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Council Considers
Big Street Program
Besides referring loan and appropria
tIon orders amounting to $6,760,000 to
appropriate committees yesterday, the
City Council considered a protest by
Councilor McGrath against the accuracy
of the census enumeration in Ward 13.
passed a resolution that official recogni-
tion be given by a vote of thanks to
Louis E. Kirstein for the new library
building In City Hall avenue, adopted an
order by Councilor Donovan calling for
an appropriation of $300,000 for an addle
tion to the East Boston Relief Station.
The loan and appropriation orders are
the major part of Boston's street and
sewer construction program for 1930,
which calls for an expenditure of $10,800,-
000, of which $1,760,000 will be raised
by direct taxation and $9,100,000 be
bonds.
Hospital Building
Will Cost $294,517
•--
A new administration building at the
Boston City Hospital to replace the domed
structure built in 1861, will be erected by
the Matthew Cummings Company, the
lowest of ten bidders, at a cost of $294,-
517. The contract was awardce by the
trustees and approved by the mayor. The
new building will be of concrete and
steel and selected water-struck brick and
stone trimmings. The walls and parti-
tions will be of gypsum and terra-cotta.
block. It will be three stories high.
Landlords Must
Light Corridors
For the better protection of tenement
and apartment house dweller, both NI
the ordinary use of the buildings and in
case of fire, Edward IV. Roemer, Bos-
ton's new building commissioner, today
ordered fifty inspectors to notify land-
lords to comply with the law requiring
proper lighting of all corridors end main
,Atairways of houses three or more stories
high, or accommodating four or more
families.
Failure to comply with the law is pun-
ishable by a fine of not morn than $500,
with an alternative of civil action lead.
tug to injunctions, and the landlords will
be thus warned. The police department
will be asked to assign patrolmen to
check upp on the landlords' compliance
with law.
$1,000,000 City ot
Boston Loan Sold
--
City Treasurer Dolan .of Boston has
awarded a 81.000,000 loan. dated May 15,
1930, and due Oct. 1, 1930, "interest to
ollow 365-day year basis," to the Guaran-
ty Company of New York, at 3.05 per cent
plus a $20 premium.
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CIANT PARADES
FUNNED HERI
Floats for Tercentenary
Pageant to Be Pre-
served by City
The Boston Tercentenary committee
went forward today with plans for twc
monster parades, one July 26 and the
other Aug. 16, as part of the tercenten-
tenary celebration.
Plans for the parades have been ap-
proved by Judge Edward L., Logan
former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald chair-
man of the committee and others. Coate
of the first parade, of cAmmercial, in-
dunstrial and civic organizations, will
be borne by the organizations. The sec-
ond, a "pageant on wheels," will cost
$150,000, and in it floats will depicit the
history of the city for 300 years.
The floats, as described by Adolph L.
Vollma.n, of Messmore & Damon, pag-
eant parade directors, will be seen by
the greatest throng ever assembled in
this country. The floats, costing $2000
each will be preserved.
Plans for the parades were discussed
a meeting of the conunittee in the
Old South Meeting House. Former
Mayor Fitzgerald stressed the necessity
of raising funds and said he hoped no
man would dare say he is not Interested
when the committee goes around.
Some of the floats might be used in
other parades which will be held hate
or in metropoliean Boston, including the
American Legion parade. Horses will
be used, rather than automobiles. Use
of trucks would keep idle large invest-
ments, and sudden starting and stop-
ping of motor vehicles would throw the
actors off balance.
Charles F. Weed, vice-president of the
First National Bank, said he believed
Boston business leaders would back such
a parade. Gen. Logan's plans were
commended by George Coleman, leader
of the Ford Hall forum. Mayor Curley
said it was no easy matter to get money
for the celebrations. He said Boston
would concentrate on Boston week
from Sept. 14 to 20, and sponsor othei
celebration features this summer. Thc
Boston week features are churce
services, dedication of founders' me.
mortal on the Common; a pageant anc
all day entertainment, band conceit
and fireworks disnlavs.
ft lc RAI 'h.) /30
$300,000 Advertising
for Boston—Free
National advertising totaling
$300,000, without cost to the city.
has been arranged for with larg^
corporations by Frederic E. Dowl-
ing of the Commercial. Industrial
ahd Publicity Bureau, Mayor Cur-
ley was Informed today by Dow-
line.
Curley's Ward Has Gain
Mayor4Curley's home ward, Ward
19, in Jamaica Plain, has made e
jump of 300R in population in the
last five years, according to figures
released yesterday.
Thc.- R len /4
Big Street Program
Launched by Curley
Plans for the greatest street and
sewer construction program in the
.story of the city, which will cost
$10,860,000 were launched yester-
day by Mayor Curley when the
city council approved the recent
legislatice acts for these purposes
with the signature of Governor
Allen.
Included in the program are the
widening of Center st., West Rox-
bury, at a cost of $1,210,000;
Charles st. widening, $1,000,000;
Summer at. extension widening.
South Boston, $1,100,000; 3 nvers
throughout the city, $1,550,000; con-
struction of new streets, $2,e00,000,
and reconstruction of existing
streets, $3,500,000.
Curley Wires Praise
for Heineken Visit
"I can hut regard your visit In
Boston a! a splendid harbinger of
in' -rnattonal good - 'II and else
of the greatest iniportance to the
port of Boston by reason of yoti.
desire for the increase and bet-
terment of our shipping facili-
ties," Mayor Curley twit • wired
Philip Heineken, president of the
North German Lloyd Line.
The latter departed for Germany
today ft ..)rn New York on the
steamship Europa, following his
tour of port inspection, which in-
cluded Boston
ASK [11,011-11[
IN E, IIESTON
A major hospital in East Boston,
in place of the present relief hospi-
tal, where major operations cannot
be performed, is asked by Councilor
Timothy J. Donovan of East Bos-
ton, in an order which was referred
to the council's finance committee.
The cost is estimated et $300,000.
Donovan called attention to the
many factories in East Boston, the
airport and construction of the new
traffic tunnel which, together with
the fact that the section is separat-
ed . by water from other hospital
facilities should warrant construc-
tion of an enlarged hospital there.
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$250,000 SOUGHT
FOR BOSTON WEEK
Drive for Funds to Be Launched--
Events for Tercentenary Decided
On--Parade to Cost $25,000
After adopting the proposed pro-
gramme of parades, pageants, music
festivals and other expositions for the
celebration of the tercentenary birth-
day party here this year, the Boston
committee of more than 200 mem-
bers, meeting yesterday at the Old
South Meeting House, pledged their
support to Chairman John F. Fitz-.
erald, the former Mayor, in launch-
.
g a drive for funds.
ARGUMENT OVER SHOW BOAT
Mayor Curley, who appointed the com-
mittee, announced that the city had al-
ready appropriated 9129,000 to be spent
on the celebration and declared that he
was heartily In accord with former
Mayor Fitzgerald's Wan to raise $260.-
000 for the Boston celebration througn
private subacriptione.
Following the general meeting, the
executive board staged a warm session
at City Hall headquarters over the pro-
posal to appear before the licensing
board in favor of a permit to allow
"Show Boat," the reconstructed five-'
masted schooner M. D. Cressey, to
operate as a dine and dance attraction.
during the tercentenary celebration.
The boat, now tied up at Northern
avenue wharf, was refitted at a cost of
$250,003 by Boston and Brookline business
men as a sailing restaurant, the com-
mittee was told by Manager Frank S.
Davis of the Maritime Bureau of the
Chamber of Commerce, who urged the
committee to use its Influence to obtain
the permit now held up by the licensing
board.
The use of the Final for the enter-
1taintnent of distinguished visitors tothe tercentenary celebration was offeredt Q_ the committee, on condition that an
, errort would be made to ootain tile
necessary license, now held up on ob-
jection of Captain King of the Athens
street police station.
Members of the executive board
sought the postponement of the de-
cision, but Chairman Fitzgerald in-
sisted that the committee ought "to go
the distance" without further delay, a
the boat would provide some fun for the
visitors to this city.
Events for "Roston Week"
The first official programme of events
for -Roston Week" from Sunday, Sept.
14, to saturday, Sept. 20, was presemen
at the larger meeting hy Mayor Cur-
ley. receiving the approval of the group
of 200.
"Boston Week" will open with a hand
concert by the Shriners' hand on the
Common during the afternoon and at
night a reception at Faneuil Hall te
the Mayor and the distinguished guests
of Boston, England. who have agreed
to come here. An item of $700 has been
allowed for this reception and concert.
The second day will he marked with
the dedication of a 945.000 memorial
fountain which will be erected opposite
50 ,Beacon street as an entrance to
the Common, theit a parade costing
tia19: and in the evening a band con-
cert and fireworks display, costing
$5000.
On the third day, distinguished guests
will be taken to the historic shrines of
the city at a cost of $2000 with a $14,000
reception at night at the Boston
Garden.
Parade to Cost $25,000
Boston Day will be celebrated on
Wednesday. Sept. 17, when the 300th
anniversary of the settlement of the
city will be observed with the greatest
illuminated parade ever held here, at a
cost of $25,000. The parade will be held
at night so as not to Interfere with
traffic in the downtown business dis-
trict. hut a big pageant will be held
during the afternoon on the Common
at a cost of 15000.
The official dinner to the Mayor of
Boston. Eng., and his entourage, will
luc lucid on Thursday night, Sept. 19,
costing 54000, and oaring the afternoon
a field day will be staged at Franklin
Park for the school children and the
athletes.
An item of $0000 has been set aside
for entertainment on Friday, Sept. 19,
not Including the singing festival which
will be held on the Common at night.
The Boston party will wind up on Sat-
urday, Sept. 20, with official trips to
Salem, Lexington and Concord, with a
pageant at Franklin Park and fireworks
displays on the Charles River Basin
and on the Strandway, South Boston.
Chairman Fitzgerald declared that he
was confident that the bankers and in-
dustrial leaders of the city would Join
in contributing to the fund. He said
that he was assured of strong support
following conferences with President
Philip Stockton of the ntd Colony Trust
Company and \I dent charles F.
Weed of the Fir • Bank.
General Logan, chairman ot toe
Facade committee, declared that he was
receiving the co-operation of the Indus-
trial leaders of the city In his plans for
an industrial parade and pageant. They
have promised to provide their own
floats, bands, flags, costumes and oth-
er decorations for the parade, he said.
General Edwards, grand marshal of
the July 15 State Day parade, voiced
him approval of the Boston programme,
and appealed for co-operation in the
State celebration, to which President
Hoover has been Invited.
' That every resident should make a
contribution to the eelebratidh pro-
gramme was the suggestion of Judge
Robert Grant. He praised Chairman
Fitzgerald's committee for Its work.
At the conclusion of the executive
meeting, Chairman Fitzgerald stated
that the bankers had recommended a
man to take charge of the campaign
to collect the funds, but that he would
. withhold the name of the treasurer un-
til later. While the banks were not
' quite willing to underwrite the 9250,000
ter the celebration, he said, they would
co-operate to make the tercentenary
the best ever.
Plans for rageant
my. IN pea told the com-
mittee that Boston must put on Its very
best show for the visitors to the
tercentenary, because all over the
United States people are talking and
planning to come here for the
toreentenarY•
S/
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Curie Demands
Honest Work
of Contractors
Mayor Insists on Strict
Compliance With All
Specifications
Contractors who expect to get their
shore of the city's huge street and sewer
construction in the next three years
must render honest work, Mayor Curley
soya, or submita to the blacklist through-
out his administration.
He has invited all contractors who are
in the habit of bidding on Icty contracts
to attend the scheduled meeting of depart-
moht heads on Friday afternoon, when
he will explain in detail just what he
means concerning strict compliance with
specified demands. They will be told that
they must obey provisions relating to
the employment of labor, the payment
of wages, the use of moterials, and the
allotted time of work.
No city official has had more contact
with these employers of labor than 1Tayor
Curley during his two previous terms of
office. He realizes that the city has not
i received its just due in hncdreds of con-
tracts. Reports of the Finance Commis-
IPion have indicated slipshod methods 1,
street and sewer work and also most
serious consequences resultidl,g from fail-
ure of the public service corporations In
the past to do their underground wort;
before new hard street surfaces are laid.
"I intend to try," said the mayor, -to
hove some honest street paving and
sewer construction during the next four
years and I will tell contractors that T
will not tolerate anything that savors
of dishonesty."
S•
EXPECT CURLEY
TO FIRE ENCLERT
Demand for Resignation
Looms as ReSult. of
Fin Corn Report
SAY BUILDING HEAD
EVADED RULES
Demand by Mayor Curley for the
resignation of Superintendent of Public
Buildings John P. Englert appeared to
be inevitable last night.
The conclusion of a finance commis-
Sion report, filed with the mayor, yes-
terday morning, that "altogether the
department is so badly managed that
Immediate re-organization seems neces-
sary" WRS construed as a direct recom-
mendation for the replacement of En-glert and drew from Mayor Curley thedeclaration that he will check the state-
ments set forth in the report beforedetermining the course he will pursue.The report, described by ChairmanFrank A. Goodwin of the finance com-
mission, RS a preliminary survey of thepublic buildings department, made noreference to any other omissions ofEnglert than his failure to comply withobligations imposed on him by the citycharter, his resort to splitting contracts,obviously to avoid advertising for bids,and failure to keep proper records,
SILENT ON FURNITURE
No mention was made of the inves-tigation of the award of contracts forfurniture for public buildings during theNichols administration which is re-ported to have attracted the attentionof investigators during the weeks thatEnglert's department has been underInvestigation.
Supt. Englert refused to make anystatement after he had read thecharges a the finance commission. Asfar as could be learned, he was notasked by Mayor Curley for an ex-planation of the charges, and the onlycomment which was forthcoming camefrom the Mayor who made known thathe had written to Chairman Goodwinthat "I shall check up the statementsset forth and shall advise you later inthe week as to the course which Ishall take."
Friends of Englert declared yester-day that the finance commission hadapparently overlooked the fact thatEnglerc was a subordinate officialunder ex-Mayor Nichols and that hewas bound to carry out suggestions and jorders.
The finance commission reported tothe Mayor that "such an accumulationof improper practises in the handlingof the large amount of work of the 'department was found by the commis-sion's investigators that the commis-Mon now deems it necessary to report.directly to your honor, so that suitableaction may be taken."
PROBED RECENT ACTS
The specifications of alleged viola-tions of charter requirements relatedentirely to Englert's acts since the inau-guration of Mayor Curley and it was
Ident !suit in the report of the pre-liminary survey, the commission pur-
posely kept aloof from I-eference to
actions preceding Jan. 6.
Englert is accused of "flagrantly vio-lating" the statutory provision which
makes mandatory advertising for bids
for contracts in excess of $1000, by re-
sort to the splitting of contracts.
Curtis Hall and City Hall painting
contracts were described as examples.
In the budget an appropriation was
made of $3550 to meet the cost of sevenitems for painting Curtis Hall, and thus
far, contracts have been awarded to
three different persons, for $185, $985
and $605. and the commission expressed
the opinion that unless the mayor in-
terferes, the rest of the work will be
similarly handled.
Mayor Curley made provision of $18,-
695 for 36 separate painting jobs in
City Hall and City Hall Annex and the
commission found that four contracts
have been awarded without advertising
for $590, $790, $987 and $990, and
drew the inference that the two last
contracts were in direct violation of the
spirit of the city charter and that, such
Methods are liable to cause great loss to
the taxpayers.
FAILED TO FILE CONTRACTS
Engler was accused of failure to file
with the city clerk and the city auditor
copies of contracts and it was found
that "the superintendent of public
buildings has persistently refused to
follow the requirements of the auditor's
office and that this violation, coupled
with failure to file copies with the city
clerk leaves a situation wide open for
waste and inefficiency, if not for some-
thing worse."
In addition criticism was made be-
cause of the failure of custodians of
buildings to keep records of work done,
of the failure of inspectors to keep per-
manent records, and of the utter lack
of records at various buildings from
which revenue accrues which could be
used for checking purposes with the rec-
ords of the main office.
PLANS TO WARN
CONTRACTORS
Mayor to Tell Them Friday
Specifications Must Be
Carried Out
Mayor Curley will tell contractors,
at a conference Friday, that they will
ae blacklisted during his administration'
f they attempt to deprive the city of
ionest work in the performance of j
nunicipal contracts.
He has invited all contractors, who
5eek street paving, sewar construction '
and water main laying contracts, to at-
tend the monthly conference of depart-
ment heads Friday afternoon, and it is
his purpose to explain what they must
do to retain good standing.
The mayor will tell the contractors
he will insist upon strict compliance
with all contract specifications, that they
must obey provisions relating to the
employment of labor, the payment of
wages and the use of materials and
that an? deviation from an honest
policy will result in an immediateblacklist.
"I intend to try," said the mayor, "tohave some honest street paving and
sewer construction work done during
the next. four years and I plan to teliteh contractors who hope to obtain
contracts that I will not tolerate any-
thing which savors of the slightest dis-honesty."
j -/—//3 /3
Nichols Answers (Arley, Denies His
Regime Caused Increase in Taxes
Salary increases granted during his
regime were justified and have no ap-
preciable effect in the proposed raise in
the Boston tax rate, declared former
M-,yor Nichols last night in answer to
Mayor Curley's intimation that the lib-
erality of Nichols is partly responsible
for the increase in taxes.
"I admit liberality but not extrava-
gance," said former Mayor Nichols last
night. "All the raises granted by me
were justified and I am glad they areincorporated in the budget. But those
raises have no effect on the tax rate,
past, present or future."
Former Mayor Nichols spoke of con-ditions in Mediterranean countries last
night in a travel talk before members
of the Ward Four Republican Club inRichards hall. 30 Huntington avenue.
Charles H. Innes, Republican leader.before introducing the speaker pleaded
earnestly for harmony within the party.
He urged the wets and drys to adjusttheir differences outside party affairs
and not allow prohibition views to affectthe organization.
He also referred to those who are con-
stantly criticising Republican legisla
and leaders.
"We have as fine a body of legisla-tors as any state in the country," hesaid. "In our state house have satstatesmen, famous judges and evenpresidents on their way up the politi-cal ladder. But no one." he continued.
"seems immune from those who seemto take pleasure in criticism."
Former Mayor Nichols gave an in-teresting talk on his observations dur-ing his Mediterranean trip last winter.He said he was more interested instudying peoples and conditions thanIn monuments or line paintings.
During his talk he discussed condi-tions in Madeira, Algiers, Greece, Tur-key and Egypt.
As long as France and Italy are bit-ter trade rivals in the Mediterranean,he said, there can be no successful dis-armament. England, he declared, willnever get out of Egypt, Palestine, theSoudan or India.
So numerous were the anecdotes withwhich the talk was enlivened that manyPresent told the former mayor that his
'travel talk was more interesting than
those of Burton Holmes and other travellecturers
DRIVE ON TENEMENT
HOUSE LIGHTING
50 Inspectors Start Ex-
amining Buildings
Regulations demanding proper light-
ing of all corridors and main stair-
ways of houses three or more stories
high, or accommodating four or more
families, will be enforced by the build•
ing department, and today 50 inspec-
itora of the department proceeded tomake examinations and notify ownersto comply with the law. Failure to
romply is punishable by a fine of not
more than $500.
Inspectors are furnished with printed
forms for tabulation of type and height
of structure, number of families
method of illumination, matter of
sprinklers, skylights and structural
condition.
The inspectors must officially deals-
nate the main stairway and public
hall of every tenement house.
Action was taken by Building Corn-
missioner Roemer on advice of Cor-
poration Counsel Samuel Silverman,
because of a recent Supreme Court de-
cision that a person injured on stair-
ways cannot recover unlese the stairs
they used were designated as main
stairways, in which ease the owners
must provide sufficient lighting.
Commissioner Roemer will ask Police
Commissioner Hultman to have night
patrolmen check up to see that the
stairways are properly lighted.
Placards designating the main stair-
way will be furnished by the city.
MAYOR'S PLAN FOR A. L.
CONVENTION HOUSING
A rcquest from the Anienciin
glen to Mayor Curley that gymnasiums
end public buildings be prepared fur
the accommodation of Legion members
to the convention, it being feared that
there will not be enough lodginge for
the great throng, was received. today.
Mayor Curley suggested that a bet-
ter plan would he to house the over-
flow of Legion members in the many
excellently equipped armories, which
have proper sanitmi conditions.
COMMERCE DEPARTMENT
THANKS MAYOR CURLEY
Statistics furnished by Mayor I ta Icy
i regarding the employment situation in
I Boston, to the Department of Corn-merce ab Washington. brought forth a
telegram today from M. Kerlin. admin-
istrative assistant to Secretary La-
mont.
The telegram expressed appreciation
for the cooperation, which was said to
have been of great assistarsu to tha
Commerce Department in the review
of national trends under the direction
of President Hoover.
Mr Kerlin declared that there was
steady improvement in the employ-
ment situation for the country as a
whole since the first of ahe year and
the present, general outlook is distinct-
ly encouraging.
MORRIS BRONSTEIN PUBLIC
WELFARE OVERSEER
Morris Bronstein, 480
appointed by Mayor Curley in his last
tolministration and subsequently
thopped by Mayor Nichols, today was
apscinted by Mayor Curley to the
Overseers of the Public Welfare, In
a:Filch department he was credited with
excellent service in the past.
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SEEKS BAN
ON ROSLINDALE TRUCKS
isks Street Commission to Bar
Them from 7 P. M. to 7 A. M.
A drastic step to nullify possible
granting by the street commission of a
permit to the Boston Transit Mixer
Company to maintain a garage for the
storage of 50 heavy trucks at its con-
crete mixing plant on Harrison street,
Roslindale, was yesterday taken by the
,city council in the adoption of Council-
man Murray's order, asking the street
commission to bar trucks from the street
between 7 P. M. and 7 A. M. daily as
well as Sunday.
Among the objectors to the grant Of
the garage permit, twice denied by the
street commission, was the Rev. Pr.
John F. Cummins, who wired the com-
mission that "many of my people have
been forced to move away from tilt
vicinity on account of the excessive
noise already created by the compan5
In the neighborhood."
Eliot, president of the Greater Boston.
Federation of Churches, paid an in-
spiring tribute to Wesleyanism last
night at a dinner at the Hotel Copley-
Plaza at which the bishops were the
guests of honor.
Gov. Allen a as present at the open-
ing of the banquet and personally
ttendered Bishop William P. Anderson
of the Boston area the seal of the com-
monwealth in token of hospitality to
the visiting churchmen. Mayor Curley
sent his greeting to the assembly be-
cause he may not leave his home dur-
ing the severe illness of Mrs. Curley.
:Tracing the beginnings of the Meth-
odist church to the same part of Eng-
land Ls that from which the founders
of Massachusetts and the first Protes-
tant churches on this continent came.
Dr. leliot creeds.. Westleyaniam with
one of the greatest spiritual revivals
any nation had ever received. He said
the' Methodist church had continued
Its influence Undiminished, and char-
acterized it as one of the foremost
"missionary, soul-saving denomina-
tions."
BRIGHTON PLA Y G RO N D
PLANNED BY CURLEY
-- —
Mayor Asks for $75,000 to Establish
Centre
A playcround for which Brighton has
been clamoring for years will be estab-
lished this year in the Panueil district.
Mayor Curley, yesterday, urged the city
council to approve an appropriation of
$75.0110 which will be used for the pur-
chase and conversion into a. playground
of 6.4 acres of Jaren. lac4.-Aounded by
Fanueil. Market and Parsons streets
and in the vicinity of St. Columbkille's
Church.
T-he cost of land is figured at about
$60,000 and the remainder of the ap-
propriation will be used for the laying
out of at least two baseball fields and
other recreational facilities.
CURLEY BAIK WM FUND
FOR FIREMAN'S WIDOW
Mayor Curley yesterday followed the
example of his pi-decessor, Ex-Mayor
NichoLs. and vetoed the order of the
city council granting an annuity of $4300
to the widow of Frank H. La-sky, a
member of the lire department. Twice
Extalayor NichnLs disapproved of sLmi-
ler orders and the LegLsiature has re-
ftssed to enact a special law permitting
;If city to pay an annuity.
Mayor Curley ascribed the same r—t-
-I for hls veto that has always „ss n
.7d—that the death of IAA. was not
;se to :r the performance of
el LS duty s, s ^r.man
SENDS HEINEKEN
FAREWELL WIRE
Upon the departure from New York
fcsr Germans' today of President Philip
Heineken of the North German Lloyd
line, whp was his guest, Saturday,
Mayor Curley wired him a farewell
mes.sake in which he said:
can but regard your visit in Bos-
ton not only RS a splendid harbinger of
international good-will but also o: the
greatest importance to the Port of B03-
ton by reason of your desire for the
increase and betterment of our shipping
facilities.
"It is imperative as you so kindly
suggested during your visit here that tt.e
leaders of Boston's maritime comm.
dal and indu.strial interests must know
better their brothers in similar lines of
pursuit In Germany and I pledge you
my word that I will endeavor to aid
and facilitate this movement with every
means at my command.
"Mrs. Curley deeply appreciated your
gift of the beautiful roses and sends
her message of appreciation and best
wishes for a happy voyage,"
.i/ERAL .D
2 BIG PARADES
TERCENTENARY
He showed many sketches of the
floats. To a question from the floor.
Judge Logan said no other floats would
be allowed in the historical parade in
order to preserve the continuity of the
history. Once built and bought, the
floats 'become the property of the pur-FEATuREs HERE(f firm
 
c)haichere, and  will
sponsoring
al
 
carrywhenever 
the n ame
retied.
Judge Logan said that permission
'Pageant on Wheels' Aug will be sought to build and store the
• floats at Commonwealth pier. Floats16 Will Be $250,000 that are ready can be loaned for usein other parades, he pointed out, citingAttraction a number of important parades whichwill be held here or in metropolitanBoston. The first parade will be heldELABORATE FLOATS in the day time, primarily for the en-joyment and education of school chil-dren.WILL BE PRESERVED C Other parades in which the floats
will be shown win be held at night.The first night parade, with date notfixed, will be an illuminated one. A
Mayor Outlines Program Boston firm has offered to provide theIllumination for the advertising. Then; the floats will be used by the AmericanLegion posts during their monster pa-rade in October, the posts to providethe actors.
Because of the character of thePlans to hold two monster parades Wade, it was deemed advisable to use
For Boston Week,
Sept. 14-20
in Boston as part of the tercentenary see rather than motor cars. Use
r ,
of trucks would keep idle large invest-
celebration were unanimously approved 1nents, it was said, while the suddenyesterday afternoon at a special meet- starts and stops would throw the actorsing of the Boston tercentenary corn- Off balance. Because of the wealth ofhistorical subjects, the floats will be
mittee in the Old South Meeting House.
partic,•larly fine, it was seen from the
after Judge Edward L. Logan had ex- 
sketches.plained the plans, and former Mayor Charles F. Weed, vice-president of theJohn F. Fitzgerald, chairman of the First National Bank, was asked by for-committee, had made a fiery appeal for Eller Mayor Fitzgerald to make a fewremarks. Mr. Weed said he had felt
support. 
worried because of the slowness of the
The parades will be held on July 26 development of the parade plans. "I
and Aug. 16. The first parade will be felt that the tercentenary was beingone in which the commercial, industriiall paid,,vienretdis.ed all over the country," he ex-and civic organizations of the city 
w
People were being told to come to
participate, while the second, termed Massachusetts, and we apparently had
a "pageant on wheels," will depict in nothing to show them. Now we havefloats the history of the city over 300 the first definite celebration, a paradeyearn. lof this type. If this is to be the bigshow of Boston it must be the best,
Costs of the parades will, in the first Boston can do.", In response to a ques-
instance, be borne by the organizations sion, Mr. Weed said that business men
participating, while the second parade were not particularly favorable towill cost about $250,000. Former Mayor Parades, but he felt that Boston busi-Fitzgerald announced that committees ne-'1Gleolregeedecrsolewmouanld, lbeaedkertlolifs tphaeraid,oer.dwill be sent around to various organize- hall forum, said he had been looking
Lions and firms asking them to con- forward to a big parade, and that the
tribute. In his address he stressed ths plans of Judge Logan "were to be com-mended." Mr. Fitzgerald then said that
importance of giving the millions of
_, 1 the parade "ought to have the 
backing
sightseers who will come here a 
"ffoou'of the financial interests. Give us
show," and the necessity of raisingl$250,000 and we'll give you a parade
money to that end. "When our com- that Boston will be proud of."
e
mittees go around," he said, "I hope Mayor Curley who called th meet-big at the request of Judge Logan and
no man will dare to say he is not inter- Mr. Fitzgerald, made an appearance and
ested." 
WWI cheered. He said it was no easytask to get money for the celebrations.
"ZIEGFELD" ON IVIIEELS 
Only the other day he had compromised
Adolph L. Vollman, representative of with the Dorchester committee which
Messmore & Damon, nationally known Is arranging a week's celebration, bypageant parade directors, explained the sgmh.gl.g them $10,000 for their observ-various floats. He estimated that Boa- The American Federation of Labor
ton would want from 100 to 200 at a will be given $11,000 of city funds tounit cost of $2000. His firm had esti- oZigriacte Coinvention, while themated that the floats will be seen by and 
"It 
Legion
nrollsnibev erneaNC.oh $4
ted
 
$02,gr'
the greatest crowd ever assembled on the poultry and dairy film convening
this continent. From start to finish here will be given $5000, the Knights ofhis company will handle the floats, he ItCootalliffitnbgus4$172590.060a nd other various sumsexplained, arranging for the transpor- Mayor Curley made known that Bos-
tation, actors, costumes and the build- bon will concentrate on Boston week, Sept,. 14 and 20, and will sponsor
ing of the floats. "It will he a 'Ziegfeld
numerrais other celebration features
production applied to parades," he durit., the  A„mrn.,said.
He outlined this program for Boston
week: 
Sept. 14—Special church services and
an evening reception in Faneuil Hallto the mayor of Boston, England. The
Aleppo Temple band will zive a concert
on the common in the afternoon.
Sept. 15—Dedication of Founders' me-
morial on Common; parade of patriotic
societies; band concerts and fireworks
on the Common in the e‘ening.Sept.. 16—Escorting distinguished
guests to historical shrines and a mon-
ster reception in the evening in Boston
Garden.
Sept. 17—Pageant on the Common in
the afternoon and an illuminated parade
in the evening.
Sept. 18—Field day at Franklin park
and official municipal dinner in the
evening.
Sept. 19—All day entertainment with
singing societies at the Common in the
evening.
Sept. 20—Official trips to Salem.
Concord and Lexington. pageant. at
Franklin park, and a fireworks display
in the evening at Charles River basin
or the Strandway.
Judge Robert Grant pledged his sup-
port, as did Henry L. Rogers, members
of the committee. A. J. Philpott of the
Boston Globe, in charge of the art divis-
ion of the committee, said Boston would
"have the greatest art exhibition ever
held." James H. Walsh of the indlls-
tri.d bureau of the Boston Chamber ofCommerce, pledged the support and as-
sistance of his organization. while Mrs.Curtis Guild, wife of the former Gov-
ernor, said she was "ready when called!upon."
a-- o ti• 0
MAYOR WANTS HONEST
WORK ON STREETSMayor Curley hOpeb to get somehonest street construction the nextfour, years, and any contractor failingto live up to specifications, materials,labor and wages will be blacklistedfor the Mayor's term. A conference,during which this will be clearly out-lined, will be held on Friday, whenMayor Curley will meet contractors on,streets, sewers and water works.The Mayor made the announcementtoday, following a conference in CityHall with a delegation from the Build-ing Trades Council, when the programof street construction was gone over.Some time ago Mayor Curley invit-ed the Finance Commission to providei inspectors to check on city inspectors,but it would appear now as if the 'citywould have to check its own work.
-----
CURLEY PRAISES VISIT OF
STEAMSHIP LINES HEADMayor (2w ley, in a radiogram toPres Heineken aboard the steamshipEuropa, said that he regarded thevisit of the head of the' North GermanLloyd Line to Boston as a harbingerof International goodwill, as well as ofthe greatest Importance to the Port ofBoston by reason of Herr Heineken'sdesire for the inereas6 and betterment of our shipping facilities.The Mayor pledged himself to aid amore thorough understanding be tweetithe leaders of Boston's commercialand industrial interests and those Insimilar lines in Germany.
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S [REEL' SEWER to the finance committee. It is uncer-tain if they will receive favorable andt 
-peedy action inasmuch as there Is a
PROGRAM TOTAL
'disposition among councillors to demand
before making available a general fund
a specific street construction program
to be apportioned by the mayor and
IS 
$ 1 0 860 0 00, he commissioner of public works and
t.he street commission.
In making known the adverse effect
upon the tax rate which appropriations
$1,760,000 to Be Ra- by manad loan orders will have this year,yor Curley pointed out that an in-
Direct Taxation, Rest crease of more than $3 appears to be
certain. 
By Bond Issue The appropriations from the tax levy
Inc xtreelvi and sewers insisted upon bY
the Legislature will add 70 cents to fhe
tax rate, and another addition of 94
cents will be due to increased school
RATE INCREASE9" expendtures. I addition, depart-mental requirements, as made in the
budget, will add $1.90 and the spending
of $75,000 for the hundreds of conven-
Recommends Loan Orders tions to be held in Boston this year
will increase the rate by four cents.
1 Of $6,750,000—Hits Cost Mayor Curley believes that the tre-
mendous increase in the cost of the fire
Of Police Dep't and police departments is unjustifiable.so much so that he made a specific
declaration yesterday that there will
be no more officers promoted or ap-
Boston's street and sewer construction pointed in the fire department for at
and street widening program for the least a year. His statement did not in-
present year calls for an expenditure of elude the few changes which will bem
necessary by the retirement of$10,860,000 of which $1,760,000 will beChief Sennott May 26.
raised by direct taxation and $0,100,000 The mayor believes that the fire de-
by the issuance of bonds. partment 13 top heavy with officers and
The major appropriation contribution he proposes to cut down the number.He can not find any justification for
to the program was made yesterday the addition of 450 to the personnel
by Mayor Curley in a recommendation oi. the police department during the
to the city council of the adoption of llef 
tiloilast il3dniantinnits1 li taaatifoanr a n d 
too 
mi ta ni.sy h i epolica. --
loan and appropriation orders of $6.-' men.
750,000. The recommendations con- As far as the increased cost of the
formed to the recent art of the Legis- piatbrilmice ilsti‘es I f stiligteurea n rIn the 
taxreal iteef de-
the 
1 a t ur e which Gov. Allen approved rnayor considers it unavoidable and he
Saturday and to which the mayor reluc- has a similar view of the increase in
tantly agreed. His objection was aimed he ,persontirl of the. City Hospital due
o
 the  great enlargement of the in-
at the specifications imposed by the sttttution.
committee on municipal finance com-
pelling him to appropriate certain'
amounts from taxes and to the limita-
tions of the bonds for street pavement. 
tofive years.
The loan orders which have either
been approved by the council or are
awaiting Action are.
Centre street widening, $1,100.000;
Charles street widening, $1,000,000;
Summer street extension and widening,
11,000,000; sewers, $1,500,000; accept-
ance and construction of unaccepted
streets, $2,500,000; Street paving, $2,-
000,000.
$1,500,000 FOR PAVING
Appropriations from the tax levy in-
clude: $1,500,000 for street paving,
5100,000 for Summer street widening,
$110.000 for Centre- street widening and
$50,000 for sewers.
Yesterday's loan and appropriation
orders provided $2,500.000 for new
streets, $2,750,000 for permanent pav-
ing, $1,000,000 for Summer street with
and $500,000 for sewers. The
mayor must recommend appropriations
from the tax levy of 10 per cent, of the
bond issues for the half-million dollar
sewer loan and for the Summer street
widening.
The city council referred the orders
CURLEY SEES TAX
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1CONRY IN PLEA
1 FOR PUBLIC TO
I ) TRAFFIC
An appeal to the public to co-
operate with the Traffic commis-
sion in relieving traffic conditions
lin and around the North Station
was made yesterday by Traffic
Commissioner Conry when he
!pointed out that there are several
o of avoiding the use of the
on and Washington sta.
trust- ft ono Charlestown leaving
1. the use of commercial
tautest
He declared that an appeal must
. made to the motorist to exer-
e judgment in entering the city.
He pointed out that traffic from
Chelsea at. could go by way of
Adams at., Charlestown, through
Washington at. to the Prison Point
bi idge.
He said also that passenger cans
, should avoid as much as possible
interfering with trucks NOttsh are
the life-blood of the conlyni,,tity. He
said that its !! !oti of
Nashua and la ti, y were a
great aid in the vicinity of the
'North Station. The regulation
against double parking in both the
North End and elsewhere should be
zigidiv enforced, he concluded.
Hultman -Wins in
Fight With Board
The first skirmish between Po-
lice Commissioner Eugene Hult-
man and a trial board of captains
was won by the commissioner laat
night and resulted in 70 hours of
punsihment duty for Patrolman
James H. Reddington of station 10
for conduct unbecoming an officer.
Reddington was found aunty by
the board consisting of Captains
Skillings, Dunlap and Hanrahan
who recommended that the case be
placed on file. The captains were
suminoried to headuarters where,
after a conference with Hultman,
the decision was reversed:
Uurley Sees *3 Jump
in Hub 'fax This Year
A jump of at least $3 in the tax rate was predictca yester-
day by Mayor Curley as he sent loan orders to the council
totalling $6,000,000 outside the debt limit and additional orcw.s
for $1,150,000 to be spent from present taxes.1 He attributed the increase to leg-t lslative tsarh, and actions to the
police ana ?'re department.
"It is very doubtful if a tax
rate increase of $3 can be avert-
ed unlesa Boston's sluice of the
State income tax is far in excess
or the amount anticipated," said
the Mayor.
All of the loans asked yesterday
Will be spent on improvement of
streets and sewers. The widening
,of Summer at.. South Boston, be-
yond the Army Base, calls for $1,-
000,000 outside the debt limit and
$100,000 by direct taxation.
The acceptance and construction
of streets acccounts for the bor-
rowing of $2,500,000 outside the
debt limit. Another order calls for
$2,000,000 outaids the debt limit for
permanent paving of the city's
streets, and $500,000 outside the
limit is asked for woo's on sewers,
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HULTMAN PLANS HALL LIGHTING
LAW ENFORCEDGREAT CHANGES
Wants 1 2 New Police Stations,
Would Merge Four Intown, May
Reduce Number of Captains
Building of new stations, amalga-
mation of others with a possible re-
duction in the number of captains,
threats to division commanders that
they, must dean up their districts if el
they wish to save their official heads,
installation of modern methods and
equipment to combat crime and the
possible re-establishment of the drug
squad under direction of the detec-
tive bureau were the high lights
planned by Police Commissioner
Hultman last night for re-establish-
ing the department to its former ef-
ficiency.
OUTLINES HIS PLANS
In his first official outlining of his
plans Commissioner Hultman went Intodetail on a great many phases of the
police situation, and on others with
which he Is not as yet familiar begged)
to he allowed more time .to study them.
Due to the construction of the new
East Boston traffic tunnel, which will
wipe out the Hanover street station,it Is planned by the commissioner, he
stated, to combine the Hanover street
station with the Joy street station at
some point which would inconvenience
neither. Merging of the LaGrange street
and East Dedham street stations is
also under consideration.
Art his study of the department anddivision lines progresses, the commis-
sioner stated, other divisions may be
merged with those near them and newbuildings erected as quickly as possible,large enough to house the enlarged per-
sonnel which would result.
Over Dozen New Stations
More than a dozen new stations willbe built within the next few years, ac-
cording to the plans of the commis-
sioner, who characterized many of
those now in use as antiquated and un-Ifit for efficient police work or good for
the men working in them.
Only the stations In Mattapan, EastBost in, Charlestown, Athens street,South Boston, and the Milk street sta-
tion building, out of all those in the
city, have the, official 0. K. of the new
police head. All others will be replacedfur soon as he can get appropriations
from Mayor Curley to build them.
The most pressing problem is that ofhousing the men of the Hanover street
station when the building is torn down.
In a conference yesterday with Mayor
Curley the commissioner was told to
get in touth with real estate men at
once t • Melte ‘r'etta :Units for c .0 -
chase of land for the new station. This
must be done before the appropriation
for the new building can be secured.
Last night the commissioner stated that
he will get to work on the problem at
once. His first search will be for city-
owned property in that section, which
would save paying a high cost for the
and on which the building is to be
reeted.
sh ?A.
TERCENTENARY
AD GIFT $20,000
Oil Company to Herald
Event Through Dow-
ling's Influence
Through the efforts of Frederick E.
Dowling, director of the municipal
publicity bureau, the Standard 011 Com-
pany of New York has contributed na-
tional advertising, which will cast $20,-
000, announcing the celebration of the
tercentenary of the Massachusetts Bay
colony and inviting the American people
to visit Boston during the year.
Mayor Curley received assurance to-
day that Director Dowling expects to
receive national advertising, represent-
ing a cost . of $300.000. from large
American corporations whose officials
have willingly offered to co-operate in
advertising the tercentenary.
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Council Votes to Thank
Kirstein for Library
The city council, in behalf of the
citizens of Boston, yesterday voted
unanimously to express to Louis
E. Kirstein, vice president of Wil-
liam ilene's Sons Co.. thanks and
appreciation for his gift of the
Kirstein Memorial Library to the
city in memory of his father. The
order, introduced by CouncillorHerman L. Bush of Roxbury, re-ferred to the new structure on
.City Hall ave., as "a great-hearted
and generous gift of lasting benefitto the inhabitants of the city."
Roemer Warns Landlords
of Tenements to Comply
with Statute
Building Commissioner Edward W.
Roemer started a campaign today to
compel proper lighting of all hallways,
corridors and vestibules in tenement
and apartment houses occupied by four.
or more families. Fifty inspector;
were assigned to visit landlords to In-
form them that unless they comply
with the regulations they will be haled
Into court.
The law orders the lighting of' cor-
ridors and stairways and Commissioner
Roemer acts to provide adequate light-
ing for tenants and for fire protection.
Commissioner Hultman has been
asked to instruct the police to call the
attention of landlords to the necessity
of adequate lighting.
BRONSTEIN BACK
ON WELFARE BOARD
Morris Bronstein of 480 Jamaica-
way, Jamaica Plain, who resigned frontthe overseers of public welfare when
ex-Mayor Nichols removed ChairmanSimon Hecht in 1926, returned to theboard today, by appointment of MayorCurley.
Hecht was made an overseer 10 days
ago and his appointment, as well asthat of rBonstein were made by the
mayor in appreciation of the excellent
servicb which they rendered in pastyears.
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Heineken's Visit
of Great Import
Mayor Curley bade farewell to Presi-
dent Philipp Heineken of the North Ger-
man Lloyd Steamship Co., who left New
York for home today, the mesasge read-ing:
"I can but regard your visit to Roston
not only as a splendid harbinger of inter-
national good-will, but also of the great.eat importance to the Port of Boston byreason of your desire for the Increase andbetterment of our shipping facilities.
"It is imperative, as you so kindly sug-gested during your visit here, that theleaders of Boston's maritime, commercialand industrial interests must know bet-ter their brothers in similar lines of pur-suit in (lemony and I pledge you myword that I will endeavor to aid and fa-cilitate this movement with every meansat my command.
"Mrs. Curley deeply appreciated yourgift of the beautiful roses and sends hermessage of appreciation and heat wishesfor a lumpy voyage.
ire Co/e `)/- Ays3,
VIAYOR DENIES
HE'S READY TO
'FIRE' ENGLER T
Mayor Curley will take no action
toward ousting John P. Englert,
superintendent of public buildings.
until he has thoroughly studied the
leport of the finance commission
which charges Englert with spend-
ing "vast sums" without adveitis-
ing for bids.
Reports in City Hall elides that
Englert was already slated for t115
missal were denied late yesterday
by the mayor, who said he would
probably confer with Englert to-
day regarding the fin. coin. charges.
"I shall take no action of any
kind until I have made a (sun-
plete and 111141.1e.1141egit study of
the report," said Mayor Curley.
In the report, Chairman Frank
A. Goodwin charges specifically
that Englert violated the law in it--
gard to letting eontiacts without
advertising, in failing to file con-
tracts with the city clerk in the
Tenuired time, and filing copies
with the city auditor.
"Our inveattgation shows that
no proper check-up of the work
done and MO permanent records
are kept !iv of the
work Inspeeted h them. Alto-
gether the department is so badly
Managed that immediate reor-
ganleation is necessary." the re-
port stated.
P .of Capt. George W.ensioning Patterson of polic
headquarters' vice squad by Police Com-
missioner Eugene C. Hultman, right, was
officially announced yesterday by the lat •
ter after Mayor James M. Curley, left, at
oity Hall, had refused to OK the papers.
A
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Have a Real Airport
FRINDS of flying have an opportunity to rally to the sup-
port of aviation in Boston.
Mayor Curley and Senator Parkman have introduced bills
for the development of the Boston airport. A bill based on their
bills comes before the House ways and means committee at
room 245, State House, next Thursday at 10:30 A. M.
Theodore G. Holcombe, manager of the aviation bureau of
It he Boston Chamber of Commerce, urges all persons interested
to be at the meeting and if it is not possible for them to be
present, that they write, telling of their support of the bill, to
iRepresentative Arthur W. Jones, chairman of the House com-
mittee on ways and means. Representative Jones is friendly
to aviation. He has done considerable flying and knows what
it is all about.
The Legislature has shown excellent judgment on aviation
matters and it is to be hoped that quick action will be taken
on the matter of reclaiming the mud flats for further extension
of the field. Any argument that the turning over of the prop-
erty for airport extension destroys its possible use for steam-
ship docks is aside from the question. We have more dockage
now than is being used. We have too little airport space. New
business is coming constantly to the airport. Only this week
we acquired two new air transport lines. With better facilities
we can get more business.
Bear in mind that Boston is in an ideal position to get a
lot of air business from overseas and from ships nearing port.
Let us be in position to accommodate it.
G-4 0/34.
PLANS OUTLINED FOR GREAT
TERCENTENARY CELEBRATION
Series of Parades Scheduled in June, July and August—Art
Exhibitions—Enthusiastic Meeting of Boston Committee
That Boston is to have a great Ter-
centenary celebration, running through
several months, was assured at the
meeting of the Boston Tercentenary
Committee, held in the Old South Meet-
inghouse yesterday afternoon—an un-
usually enthusiastic gathering.
There were more than 200 present,
representing the various subcommit-
tees and a number of prominent blurt-
ness men and citizens generally, not
connected with the committee;'
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald pre-
sided and there were addresses by GenEdward L. Logan, Gen Clarence R.Edwards, George W. Coleman, Judge
Robert Grant. A. J. Philpott, Edwin
D. Mead, N. Winthrop Robinson,
...Merles F. Weed, Mrs Curtis Guild,
Idayor Curley and others.
Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald stated the ob-lect of the meeting—the first of the
reneral committee—and gave an idea
if the work involved in organizing the
lifferent subcommittees and in getting
lie funds necessary for a celebration
that should be adequate to the occa-
sion and of which the city might be
proud.
Gen Logan, chairman of the parade
and pageant committee, outlined the
plans for a series of parades such es
.9 never been witnessed in the East
an certain dates in June, July and
A.ugust; with others by the ,American
Legion and civic bodies not yet fully
formulated.
Great Parade Aug .16
One of the greatest of these parades
to be held Aug 16 will consist of 100
or more floats containing elaborate
tableaux to picture the principal
events in the life of Boston the past
300 years.
A New York firm has worked out
all the sketches and details for this
pageant of floats with music, lights
and accessories of all kinds to add to
the continuity and picturesqueness of
the story which the floats will tell. A
representative of this firm explained
the matter in detail.
He proposed that the various indus-
tries, trades and business organiza-
tions of the city should each take on I
Itself the financial responsibility of
these floats which will cost $2000 each
—everything, even to horses, personnel
and music to be furnished by the com-
pany. By a rising vote the plan as
outlined was a,greed to.
General Edwards favored the plan
of this particular float pageant and
the other parades as outlined by Gen
Logan.
George W. Coleman recalled the
great military and civic parade of 50
years ago, which he, as a boy, saw,
and hoped in the coming parade to see
something even bigger and more pie-
turesque. •
Charles F. Weed of the First Nation-
al Bank said he believed the biggest
show which could he put on would not
be too big to celebrate the Tercenten-
ary„ He was 'marten the nerinle of
I beginning to the end, that the spirit
of Boston shall live, not as a dead
thing but as a living principle, the
principles of our fathers which we
improved as far as porsIble."
Mr Rogers was given three cheers.
Mayo\r Curley Talks
Mayor Curley addressed the gather-
ing just before the close of the meet-
ing and outlined some appropriations
which the city will make toward the
success of the Tercentenary.
About $10,000 will be given to the
Dorchester program, as the early set-
tlers in many instances landed in Dor-
chester, and today there are aboutBoston—its business men and others— 200,000 in that section of the city.would stand solidly behind the plans An appropriation of $11,000 will be
of the committee. He pledged his sup- made for entertainment of the Amen-,port. can.„, Federation of Labor, national,
Slatls and local celebration.
The sum of $25,000, which has been
appropriated for the American Legion
convention week, Mayor Curley be-
lieves, may reach $40,000.
About 3500 Massachusetts and Bos-
ton farmers sail on a specially char-
tered boat to Boston, Eng, in the Fall
to attend a convention of farmers, and
the city will give this group $5000.
Later, the Knights of Columbus plan
to especialy observe Columbus Day in
October, as Columbus came to this
country before the group on the .ikr-
belle, and Boston will appropriate
$7500 for entertainment of the Italian
dignitaries and other prominent oat-
cial,s who will come for this affair.
The reception which will be tendered
to the Mayor of Boston. Eng. and the
events of Sunday. Sept 14, call for an
appropriation, while the dedication ot
Founders' Memorial on Beacon .St will
be covered by an appropriation of
$45,000.
ThE pa,eide on Sept 17 will take an-
other $25,000.
Art Committee's Plans
A. J. Philpott outlined the tentative
plans of the art committee which have
been formulated. It,
 
includes a big
general exhibition in Horticultural
Hall, and special exhibitions in the
Museum of Fine Arbs and the various
clubs of the city. The intention be-
ing to give not only an historic idea of
art in Boston, but also its various art
activities at the present time and
something adequate to show the
growth and progress of art education
in the city.
Edwin D. Mead said he was glad to
hear the report of the art committee
as he had feared that the art, the
educational and cultural life of Boston,
for which it is internationally famed,
would not be adequately considered in
the celebrati.-a plans. He reminded
that until 50 years ago half the public
libraries in the world were in the State
of Massachusetts.
Judge Robert Granb said he was glad
to stand back of any fitting celebration
of the Tercentenary.
Mrs Curtis Guild pledged her sup-
port of the plans.
Dorchester's Plans
N. Winthrop Robinson outlined what
Dorchester is planning for the Ter-
centenary. A program covering the
week of June 1 includes a receotion
to the visitors from Dorchester, Log;
a church celebration, June 1; a ban-
quet to distinguished gue sts the next
evening; a day for the children, with
games and events in Franklin Field,
with fireworks in the evening; a big
public demonstration with parade of
the merchants and citizens Saturday,
with fireworks in the evening.
Henry Munroe Rogers 90-year-old
Civil War 'veteran, member of an
old Boston family, offered his sup-
port to the plan to feature Boston in
Its art, its education, its libraries, itshistory and in all Its achievements
Asking the committee tr excuse himif he did not walk in the coming
parades, Mr Rogers said: "The iast
time I walked was in the ranks of the
Loyal Legion under Henry H1gginaon
and Charles Morse, who called uponthe other Civil War veterans who not
only believed the.. the time had mineto go into another war, but knew ithad came We were soldiers df the
cross. I believed thee, as now, thatpreparedness means safety and that
eternal vigilance Is the price ofliberty.
"My family has lived in Boston for150 years and I am the last member.It is with enthusiasm that I supportthe observance of the 200th anniver-
eery. We sliculd proclaim to the
world not what we have aceom-plished, but what our forefathers didand what they helped us to do.
"I pledge myseh fig far as possibleto sunnort the celebration from the
MAYOR'S HOME WARD, 19,
SHOWS POPULATION GAIN
The home ward of Mayor Curley,
Ward 19, Jamaica Plain, has shown an
Increase in population of 3008 since the
State census of 1925 according to
George A. Mulvey, in charge of Federal
census for the 13th District.
The recent census showed a total
population of 27,140 while the State
census of 1925 totaled 24,132. Gaspar
G. Bacon, president of the Senate, also
is a. rasidsnt of thia vir rei
Curley in Move for
Brighton Playground
In the City Council yesterday an
order was introduced by Mayor
Curley calling for appropriation of$75,030 to purchase land in Brigh-
ton to be used as a playground.
The site of the new playground
would be bounded by Faneull,
Market and Parsons sta. The order
was referred to the committee onfinance.
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$6,750,000 BUDGE!
ORDER IN COUNCIL
Mayor Curley Sends Loan Bill
For Projects—First Pension
Given Policeman's Widow
i Loan and appropriation orders
mounting to $6,750,600 were recom-
mended to the City Council yesterday
by Mayor Curley.
It was the major part of Boston's
street and sewer construction and
street widening program for 1930,
which calls for an expenditure of $10,-
800,000, of which $1,760,000 will be
raised by direct taxation and $9,100,003
tay bonds.
The recommendations conformed to
the recent acts of the Legislature.
Mayor Curley said it appeared inevi-
table there would be a $3 increase in
taxes.
Loan orders approved or awaiting,
are:
Charles at widening, $1,000,000; Sum-
mer at extension and widening, $1,000.-
000; Centre st widening, $1,000,000:
sewers, $1,500,000; acceptance and con-
stxuction of unaccepted streets, $2,500,-
000; (street paving, $2,000,000.
Included in appropriations from the
tax levy are $1,500,000 for street pav-
ing; $100,000 for Summer st widening;
$110,000 for Centre at widening, and
$50,000 for sewers.
I Orders referred to the 'committee on
financs were $2,500,000 for new streets,
$2,750,000 for permanent paving $1,000,-
000 for Summer at widening and $500,-
C4)0 for sewers. An appropriation from
the tax levy of 10 percent must be
provided for the sewer loan and the
Summer at widening.
(Asks Retabulation
Protesting against ene accuracy of
the census enumeration recently com-
piled in Ward 13, Councilor McGrath
intredoced an order asking for a re-
tabulation. The Councilor said the
census of 1915 showed a population of
26,485; 1925, 29,266, and the recint
1930 census, 28,458, or a falling off of
808 in the last five yeals.
Councilor McGrath charged the
enumerators did not get all the }Ami-
ties when they called for information
and did not return to get facts from
persons working at the time of the
first call. The Councilor pointed out
that the ward had two stations on the
rapid transit- system as well as the
Old Colony boulevard and was grow-
ing.
His tabulations showed 70 houses
erected since 1925 atfert1ng 235 Lenent
families and showed a gain of 932
People( Births were cee.a/pe /s-se
deaths by 885 and the schools showed
a gain of 261 pupils.
The Council unanimously passed a
resolution introduced by Councilor
Bush that official recognition be given
by the Council by a vote of thanks
to Louis E. Klrstein for the new
library building on City Hall ay.
Larger Relief Station
An order calling for an appropria-
tion of $300,000 for an addition to the
East Boston Relief Station and such
necessary equipment as to make it a
hospital where major operations can
be performed, was introduced by
Councilor Donovan and adopted.
John Watson, whose wife met her
death by accident in the Boston City
Hospital, will receive $2000 and $75 a
month until a total of $8500 damages
aro paid, according to an order passed
by Council. Should he die before com-
plete payment is made, the payments
will continue to his children.
The first pension to the widow of a
policeman killed in psrformance of
duty, was voted by the Council to Mrs
Anna E. Troy, widow of patrolman
James J. Troy.
An order introduced by Councilor
Gallagher and approved by Mayor
Curley calling for an appropriation of
$75,000 for the purchase of a plot of
land containing 281,207 square feet at
Faneuil, Parsons, Arlington and
Market sts, Brighton, for a playground
was passed to the committee on
finance.
Councilor Cox of West Roxbury in-
troduced an order for a pension to the
widow of Sergi Edward I. Butler, who
died as a result of i njuries when
thrown from a patrol wagon. The or-
der passed.
The order of the Council calling for
a pension to the widow of Frank H.
Lasky, a fireman, was vetoed by Mayor
Curley on the ground that death was
not due to injuries in the performance
of his duty. It was twice vetoed by
Mayor Nichols.
•_
CONTRACT AWARDED
FOR HOSPITAL PROJECT
A. contract amounting to $294,517 for
new administration buildings at the
City Hospital, to replace structures
erected in 1860, was awarded yesterday
by Mayor Curley to the Matthew Cum-
mings Company, lowest bidder. Thehicrhoext of the 10 bids was 3362.400
TiV9VLL5,
ARMORIESIIRGED
TO HOUSE VETS
Mayor Suggests Their SC
Instead of Schools for
Legionnaires
Prospects of a serious shortage 01
housing accomodations for the visitor/
to the American legion convention ir
October led Mayor Curley today to sug-
gest to the housing committee that they
attempt to obtain the use of the statc
armories in Boston in preference to the
use of public halls and school halls foi
which they asked.
The mayor pointed out that tlic
armories are equipped with adequate
sanitary facilities and that the Com-
monwealth ought to be willing to al-
low the legion to make use of them
The legion officials are apprehensive
that the shortage may effect the enjoy-
ment of upwards of 40,000 persons ant
they are eitremely desirous of assuring
every visitor of adequate accomoda-
Vona.
/o 5T
Move to improve
E. Boston Hospital
An order calling for the appro-
priation of $300,000 for enlarging
Ithe East Boston Relief Hospital to
make it a major hospital was filed
with the City Council yesterday by
Councillor Timothy J. Donovan of
East Boston.
Donovan pointed out that the sta-
tion handlea more than 28,000 cases
la year and this number will be
liable to increase with the increase
of factories in that district, the air-
port and the new tunnel. The or-
der was referred to the finance
committee.
Order Passed for
Brighton Playground
At a cost of $75,000, the city will pi,
chase the old McGovern farm bound,,
l by Market, Faneull, Arlington and Par-
, sons streets, Brighton, and provide a
imodern playground demanded by the
residents of the district for the past
three years. The order was passed
through the City Council yesterday by
Councillor Edward M. Gallagher of
Ward 32, and approved by Mayor Cur-
ley.
••
HULfmAN OUTLINES
BUILDING PROGRAM
City Must Replace Dozen Station
Soon, He Says—List of Joints
Es Looked For Today
A building program which, before
its conclusion, will mean the replacing
of more than a dozen of Boston's po-
lice stations, was outlined yesterday
by Police Commissioner Eugene C.
Hultman in the first heart-to-heart
talk he has had with newspapermen
concerning his plans for the future,
of the department.
More than 12 of the present station:,
are antiquated and in such a condition
that the maintenance of an efficient
prospective organization is almost lin-
possible, the commissioner said. These
stations will have to be replaced with-
in a few years, he declared, and he
is now snaking a study of the police
situation to determine whether sta-
tions cannot be consolidated for great-
er efficiency.
New North End Station
At his conference with Mayor Curley
yesterday the commissioner reached an
agreement with the Mayor whereby
the Hanover-st station will be replaced
as soon as it is possible to find a good
site for the building.
This new building will house both
the Hanover-st and Joy-at police sta-
tions, covering both the North and
West Ends. Commissioner Hultman
had not decided yesterday whether this
amalgamation of stations would mean
the elimination of one police captain.
He explained that it might be neces-
sary to maintain the two districts
separately.
If it is not possible to find a new
location and build a new building be-
fore the North End station is torn
down to make way for the tunnel, the
othcers of Station 1 will be housed
temporarily either at the Milk-st or
Harbor police stations.
Concerning the possibility of con-
solidating the LaGrange-st and East
Dedham-at stations, which was men-
tioned, the commissioner said that ha
had not given the matter full consid-
eration.
Faced Problem Before
In his talk with reporters. the com-
missioner declared that while he held
the office of Fire Commissioner he re-
placed one-third of the Fire Depart-
ment buildings. Upon his entrance in-
to the Police Department, he said, he
finds that he must do even more along
this line than he did while he was at
the head of the Fire Department.
The new commissioner is not only
planning the building program; he is
. 
.
The report cites the various °Ulla'
Ingle and work under the Public Build-
ings Department and points out that
since 19'7 the following amounts were
expended:
Public County Suffolk Co
buildings buildings Courthouse
1927 .8552.897.98 120,409.49 79.045.09
1929 .... 594.360.63 110,196.09 105,956.97
1929 .... 017,945.67 124,209.88 89.461.54
"In the expenditure of this vast sum
of money there are certain require-
ments of law which the superintendent
of public buildings has violated, either
in, the letter, the spirit or both," the
report says.
'Section 30 of Chapter 486 of the
Acts of 1909 requires contracts amount-
ing to or in excess of $1000, to be ad-
vertised, unless specific authority, in
writing, is given by the Mayor to do
otherwise. This requirement has been
flagrantly violated in the letting out
of contracts by the superintendent of
public buildings.
"As an illustration, in the budget
for this year for Curtis Hall there are
seven items for painting, totaling $3350.
Already, so far, three contracts have
also making a study of tile dividing been let for painting in that building
lines between stations. Many of to three different persons, one for
these, he feels, can be straightened $185, one for $985 and one for $605.
out and relaid so that the department "These contracts were let, without
will be operated on a much higher bidding, and no doubt the rest of the
degree of efficiency. items will be let in the same manner
unless you interfere.(r_.A.. 0 /3 5`-/: 0 "According to Section 23 of the char-
ter amendments 'All accounts rendered
P COW ATTACKS to or kept in the departments of thecity of Boston or county of Suffolkshall be subject to the inspection and
revision of the city auditor and shall[-gild S METHODS be rendered and kept in such forma F. lie shall prescribe.'
"In order to Keep close supervision
City Buildings Head May of the 
contracts the auditor has re-
quired department heads to file with
him immediately after an order fore
Face Charges work or materials is given, or a con-tract for work or materiale is made,
an exact copy of the contract or order
given, and provides forms for the
Rquirements of Auditor Saidto saleo. far as we are able to learn from
Bf, Neglected
checking the department records with
the auditor's records, the superintend-
ent of public buildings has persistently
refused to follow the requirements of
S PII 1,ilf; Buildings John P. he auditor's office.uet of t "The violation of this requirement,
Englert faces charges of having "per- plus the violation of the law requiring
sistently refused to follow the require- the tiling with the city clerk of con-
ments of the auditor's office" In a re- tracts, leaves the situation wide open
port submitted by the Boston Finance
Commission to Mayor Curley yester-
day of an investigation into the affairs
of the Public Building Department.
Frank A. Goodwin, chairman of the
commission, in his report says, "The
violation of this requirement plus the
violation of the law requiring the fil-
ing with the city clerk of contracts
leaves the situation wide open for
waste and inefficiency, if not for some-
thing worse."
Mayor Curley said he would check
the statements in the report and an-
nounce his action.
The Finance Commission reports
that its survey was intended to be a
cooperative effort with Supt Englert
to correct certain conditions needing
correction but "such an accumulation
of improper practices in the handling
of the large amount of work of the
department was found by the corn-
missfoner's investigators that the com-
mission now deems it necessary to re-
port directly to Your Honor, so that
suitable action may be taken.".
for waste and inefficiency, if not for
something worse.
"In addition to the above and supple-
mentary thereto, our investigation
shows that no proper check-up of the
beak sionA is TO mule hv the custodians
of the various buildings and no perma-
nent records are kept by the inspectors
of the work inspected by them.
"No proper records are kept at the
various buildings, whereLiy the revenue
accruing from the use of said buildings
may be checked with the records at the
main office.
"Altogether the department is so
badly managed that immediate re-
orea”ization seems necessary."
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CARDINAL FLAYS
THOSE WHO LIE
Urges Knights of Columbus to Wage
Crusade for Truth--- Hits Using
Order for Political Purposes
Cardinal O'Connell, centre, shown as hc arrived to address the State con-
vention of the Knights of Columbus at the Hotel Somerset yesterday. He
is shown with Joseph M. Kirby, left, newly elected State deputy, and the
Rev. Joseph F. Coppinger, I. P. P., State chaplain.
Caddinal O'Connell in a stirring ad-
tress before more than 350 delegates
o the annual State convention of
the Knights of Columbus at the
Hotel Somerset yesterday placed hig
qtamo of annroval on the order as he
urged the Knights of Columbus to
wage a crusade for truth throughout
the State.
KEEP OUT OF POLITICS
In approving the order Cardinal
O'Connell urged them to keep out of
politica and said for a time, some years
ago, we were dubious of your success as
a Catholic order, not as regards your
commercial or social success, but we
found' some of the leaders ran off or,
their own tangent for their own selfleh
ends. I am thankful to God that such
a situation has ended." He was roundl3,
applauded at this, point.
In opening his. address the Cardinal
stated that the present age is one "in
which everybody seems to be attacking
somebody else. It seems to be the flip-
pancy of the age to defame a man's
character. Many people today will tell
a he about almost anything. There is a
constant fever of trying to find out
something about somebody.
"I urge you men as representativt
Knights of Columbus, to get together
with yourselves and, when you go back
to your councils, to organize a crusade
against this miserable vice."
He recounted some of his experiences
as head of the archdiocese where lies
had come to him even concerning
priests, and while it was difficult to
track them down, he said, all of them
were Iles started in the mind of irre-
aponsIble persons.
"Once the lie In told the damage is
done. The heartache remains and a
thousand denials will not right 'it," be
said.
Trying to Me into office because-of
connections with the Knights of Colum-
bus was characterized as "contemptible
and abominable." "Of course," he said,
"there are many good men in the office
of Mayor and Governor, but let them
achieve their goals through political or-
ganizations and not through the
strength of the Knights of Columbus."
lie paid a glowing tribute to John R.
Swift, who has served as State deputy
for the past three years, and also com-
plimented the officers who have been re-
sponsible in bringing the Knights of
Columbus up to the standards which
are now maintained.
Mayor Curley brought the greetings
of the city and complimented the
knights on their growth in this Stale
and the wonderful work which they are
doing. At the afternoon session they
adopted a resolution of protest against
the anti-religious campaign that, is
being conducted in Russia.
The Rev. Joseph F. Coppinger, T. P.
P. of St. Augustine's Church, South
Boston, and chaplain of the State coun-
cil, said in greeting the delegates:
"Blest we are with the priceless gift of
faith In God. Happy we must be that
we know from our church's teaching
what He expects of us during our so-
journ In life.
•„,„
HULTMAN OUTLINES
'HIDING PROGRAM
City Must Replace Dozen Stations
Soon, He Says—List of Joints
Is Looked For Today
A building program which, before
its conclusion, will mean the replacing
of more than a dozen of Boston's po-
lice stations, was outlined yesterday
by Police Commissioner Eugene C.
Hultman in the first heart-to-heart
talk he has had with newspapermen
concerning his plans for the future,
of the department.
More than 12 of the present stations
are antiquated and in such a condition
that the maintenance of an efficient
prospective organization is almost Im-
possible, the commissioner said. These
stations will have to be replaced with-
in a few years, he declared, and ha
is now making a study of the police
situation to determine whether sta-
tions cannot be consolidated for great-
er efficiency.
New North End Station
At his conference with Mayor Curley
yesterday the commissioner reached an
agreement with the Mayor whereby
the Hanover-st station will be replaced
as soon as it Is possible to find a good
site for the building.
This new building will house both
the Hanover-at and Joy-st police sta-
tions, covering both the North and
West Ends. Commissioner Hultman
had not decided yesterday whether this
amalgamation of stations would mean
ths elimination of one police captain.
He explained that it might be neces-
sary to maintain the two districts
separately.
If it is not possible to find a new
location and build a new building be-
fore the North End station le torn
down to make way for the tunnel, the
officers of Station 1 will be housed
temporarily either at the Milk-st or
Harbor police stations.
Concerning the possibility of con-
solidating the LaGrange-st and East
Dedharn-.t stations, which was men-
tioned, the commissioner said that ha
had not given the matter full conmid-
eration.
Faced Problem Before
In his talk with reporters, the com-
missioner declared that while he held
the office of Fire Commissioner he re-
placed one-third of the Fire Depart-
ment buildings. Upon hie entrance in-
to the Police Department, he said, he
finds that he must do even more along
this line than lie did while he was at
the head of the Fire Department.
The new commissioner is not only
planning the building program; he is
also making a stuay or the dividing
lines between stations. Many of
these, he feels, can be straightened
out and relaid so that the department
will be operated on a much higher
degree of efficiency.
COM" ATTACKS
ENCLERT'S METHODS
City Buildings Head May
Face Charges
P.Rquirtments of Auditor Said to
Br!, Neglected
Suet of Public Buildings John P.
Englert faces charges of having "per-
sistently refused to follow the require-
ments of the auditor's office" in a re-
port Submitted by the Boston Finance
Commission to Mayor Curley yester-
day of an investigation Into the affairs
of the Public Building Department.
Frank A. Goodwin, chairman of the
commission, in his report says, "The
violation of this requirement plus the
violation of the law requiring the fil-
ing with the city clerk of contracts
leaves the situation wide open for
waste and inefficiency, if not for some-
thing worse."
Mayor Curley said he would check
the statements in the report and an-
nounce his action.
The Finance Commission reports
that its survey was intended to be a
cooperative effort with Suet Englertto correct certain conditions needing
correction but "such an accumulationof improper practices in the handling
of the large amount of work of thedepartment was found by the com-
missioner's Investigators that the com-
mission now deems it necessary to re-port directly to Your Honor, so that
suitable action may be taken.".
The report citee the various Dune-
logs and work under the Public Build-
ings Department and points out that
since 19"7 the following amounts were
expended:
Public County Suffolk Co
buildings buildings Courthouse1927 ... 3552.897.9S 120,403.49 79.045,001928 , 584,1910.63 118,1811.88 105.950.071929 .... 617.945.07 124.209.58 88.461.54
"In the expenditure of this vast sum
of money there are certain require-
ments of law which the superintendent
of public buildings has violated, either
in the letter, the spirit or both," the
report says.
'Section 30 of Chapter 486 of the
Acts of 1909 requires contracts amount-
ing to or in excess of $1000, to be ad-
vertised, unless specific authority, in
writing, is given by the Mayor to do
otherwise. This requirement has been
flagrantly violated in the letting out
of contracts by the superintendent of
public buildings.
"As an illustration, in the budget
for this year for Curtis Hall there are
seven items for painting, totaling $3350.
Already, so far, three contracts have
been let for painting in that building
to three different persons, one for$185, one for $985 and one for $805.
"These contracts were let, without
bidding, and no doubt the rest of theitems will be let in the same manner
unless you Interfere.
"According to Section 23 of the char-
ter amendments 'All accounts rendered
to or kept in the departments of the
city of Boston or county of Suffolk
shall be subject to the inspection and7svision of the city auditor and shall
t‘ rendered and kept in such form
s, he shall prescribe.
"In order to keep close supervision
of the contracts the auditor has re-
quired department heads to file with
him immediately after an order foil
work or materials is given, or a con-
tract for work or materials is made,
an exact copy of the contract or order
given, and provides forms for the
,:,nie.
"So far as we are able to learn from
checking the department records with
the auditor's records, the superintend-
ent of public buildings has persistently
refused to follow the requirements of
the auditor's office.
"The violation of this requirement,
plus the violation of the law requiring
tile filing with the city clerk of con-
tracts, leaves the situation wide open
for waste and inefficiency, if not for
something worse.
"In addition to the above and supple-
mentary thereto, our investigation
shows that no proper check-up of the
Wilk gene is merle by the custodiane
of the various buildings and no perma-
nent records are kept by the inspectors
of the work inspected by them.
"No proper records are kept at the
various buildings, whereby the revenue
accruing from the use of said buildings
may be checked with the records at the
main office.
"Altogether the department is so
badly managed that immediate re-
oreastzation seems necessary."
CARDINAL FLAYS
THOSE WHO LIE
Urges Knights of Columbus to Wage
Crusade for Truth--- Hits Using
Order for Political Purposes
Cardinal O'Connell, centre, shown as he arrived to address the State con-
vention of the Knights of Columbus at the Hotel Somerset yesterday. Heis shown with Joseph M. Kirby, left, newly elected State deputy, and theRev. Joseph F. Coppinger, t. P. P., State chaplain.
Catidinal O'Connell in a stirring ad- the Knights of Columbus at the
tress before more than 850 delegates Hotel Somerset yesterday placed hi9
'0 the annual State convention of ctamn of annroval on the order as he
urged the Knights of Columbus to
wage a crusade for truth throughout
the State.
KEEP OUT OF POLITICS
In approving the order Cardinal
O'Connell to-ged them to keep out of
politics and said "for a time, some years
ago, we were dubious of your success as
a Catholic order, not as regards your
commercial or social success, but we
found' some of the leaders ran off or.
their own tangent for their own selfish
ends. I am thankful to God that such
a situation has ended." He. was roundly
applauded at this point.
In opening his address the Cardinal
stated that the present age is one "in
which everybody seems to be attacking
somebody else. It seems to be the flip-
pancy of the age to defame a man's
character. Many people today will tell
a lie about almost anything. There is a
constant fever of trying to find out
something about somebody.
"I urge you men as representativE
Knights of Columbus, to get together
with yourselves and, when you go back
to your councils, to organize a crusade
against this miserable vice."
He recounted some of his experiences
as head of the archdiocese where lies
had come to him even concerning
priests, and while it was difficult to
track them down, he said, all of them
were lies started in the minds of irre-
sponsible persons.
"Once the lie is told the damage is
done. The heartache remains and a
thousand denials will not right 'it," he
said.
Trying to ride into office because•of
connections with the Knights of Colum-
bus was characterized as "contemptible
and abominable?' "Of course," he said,
"there are many good men in the office
of Mayor and Governor, but let them
achieve their goals through political or-
gantrations and not through the
strength of the Knights of Columbus."
He paid a glowing tribute to John E.
Swift, who has served as State deputy
for the past three years, and also com-
plimented the officers who have been re-
sponsible in bringing the Knights of
Columbus up to the standards which
are now maintained.
Mayor Curley brought the greetings
of the city and complimented the
Knights on their growth in this State
and the wonderful work which they are
doing. At the afternoon session they
adopted a resolution of protest against
the anti-religious campaign that isbeing conducted in Russia.
The Rev, Joseph F. Coppinger, I. P.
P. of St. Augustine's Church, South
Boston, and chaplain of the State coun-
cil, said in greeting the delegates:
"Blest we are with the priceless gift of
faith in God. Happy we must be that
we know from our church's teaching
what He expects of us during our so-journ in life.
••
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WHY TAXES GO UP
If you examined your tax bill when it was
rendered last year you must have noticed that
it included a statement in detail of the uses to
which the taxpayers' money is applied. The
rate for 1929 was $28. Of this, $1.80 was the
levy for the expenses of the county and $2 for
Boston's share of the upkeep of the services
rendered by the state. The largest item in the
state assessment was for the metropolitan park
system. The appropriations for the city were
more than $63,000,000, of which almost $20,-
000,000 was for the public schools, and the next
largest item was nearly $9,000,000 for public
works. The tax rate for the city itself was
$24.20.
Now these appropriations are never the
same year after year, and it is because the ex-
penditures fluctuate according to need that the
tax rate goes up and comes down from time
to time. There is to be an increase this year
probably of something like $3 per $1000.
Enough of the items that go into the computa-
tion are now available to warrant that deduc-
tion, but not until all the items are known can
the exact rate be announced.
The increases in appropriations which will
go into the rate may be classified under eight
general divisions. Let us consider them in
order. First there was a shrinkage at the open-
ing of the year in the amount of "free cash" in
the treasury. The unexpended amount in the
keeping of the treasurer in January, 1929, was
about $2,750,000; last January only $884000. and
this difference of $1,866,000 in free cash means
a difference of 98 cents per $1000 in the levy
upon the taxpayer.
An increase in the appropriation for lands
and buildings for schools accounts for an ad-
ditional 68 cents in the tax rate. It should be
kept in mind that, under our dual system of
government, the city administration has no
control over these charges, that the school ex-
penditures are regulated by statute. The
Legislature last year authorized a financial
program for the expenditure of $3,500,000, of
which $1,000,000 was to be spent in 1929 and
the balance this year. This $2,500,000, to-
gether with other charges of $1,300,000, or
$3,800,000 in all, account for this part of the
school rate increase. But there is an increase
of 25 cents also to be charged against the
schools. The school committee this year ob-
tained from the Legislature an increase in its
tax limit from $8.28 as of 1929 to $8.53. Thus
the schools are responsible this year for a total
increase in the tax rate of 93 cents.
Next come the additions to the pay rolls.
These "personal service requirements" make a
difference of 57 cents in the rate. Under our
system, salary increases are granted and new
positions are established as of June 1 an ar-
bitrary date selected because often the tax
limit is not fixed until sometime in May. Thus
the treasury each year has to finance only
seven-twelfths of these new charges, and the
costs of the other five months constitute what
City Hall calls the "overlay," which goes over
into the budget of the ensuing year. The total
cost of the 1930 overlay and the increases and
new positions created by Mayor Curley amounts
to about $1,100,000, and about two-thirds of
this total is for the overlay.
The special highway and sewerage appropria-
tions make a difference of 43 cents in the rate.
It is here that the extensive street improve-
ments, paving, widening, extending, and the
like, come into the picture. The Legislature for
several years has required that a tenth of the
amount of bond issues for such purposes must
- /
-3/49,0
come out of taxation, and that the terni for
paving bonds shall be limited to five years and
not ten as the mayor desired. The charge for
these purposes this year will be $1,150,000 as
against $305,000 in 1929.
There are three other items. For such pur-
poses as public welfare work and soldiers' re-
lief, an added levy of 21 cents will be required,
an increase which may in part at least be due
to unemployment. Due to the tendency "on
the Hill" to shorten the term for which loans
outside the debt limit will be authorized, an
added 14 cents will be needed for the debt re-
quirements of the city. Finally, several ap-
propriations have been made for what broadly
may be termed tercentenary needs: $75,000 for
conventions under the new law lately passed,
$25,000 more than usual for public celebrations,
making $100,000 in all, and $25,000 to be used
chiefly for the celebrations in Roxbury and
Dorchester. These items account for an in-
crease of 9 cents in the rate.
Against this total increase of $3.35 some off-
sets must be considered. There should be some
gains in valuations; every increase of $1,000,000
in values means a reduction of 1 1-5 cents in
the rate. There will be some decrease in the
state tax. The motor excise will yield some-
thing. There also are some uncertain items for
which the city must wait a while yet, the
amount of the metropolitan assessments, the
cost of the pension accumulation fund, and the
revenue from the income tax.
6-/iY/.3 0
ARTHUR W. CLARK BECOMES
DIRECTOR OF SALES
Arthur W. Clark, formerly New
England manager of the Wayne Home
Equipment Company and more re-
cently Eastern division manager in
New York city, has been transferred
to the !.ome office In Fort Wayne, Ind,,
where he will become airector of sales.
He will be succeeded in New York by
J. P. Hacknberg.
Mr Clark has been prominent In
Boston political and club life for many
years. At one time he was treasurer
of Mayor Curley's campaign commit-
tee and, among other offices, he haaheld tha of president of the BostonKiwania rho,
MAYOR WILL "BLACKLIST"
OFFENDING CONTRACTORS
Contractors who fail to live up tc
specifications, materials, labor and
wages will be blacklisted, according
to an announcement made yesterdayby Mayor Curley. A conference, dur-ing which this will be clearly outlined,
will be held by the Mayor Friday with
contractors who have been doing
street, sewer and water work.
The Mayor announced the confer-
ence after he met a delegation fromthe Building Trades' Council yesterday
and discussed with its membets theprogram for street construction.
BRONSTEIN AGAIN NAMED
TO PUBLIC WELFARE BOARD
Morris Bronstein of 480 Jamaicaway,a member of the Board of Overseersof Public Welfare by Mayor Curley's
appointment some years ago, butdropped later by Mayor Nichols, wasyesterday reappointed to the positionby Mayor Curley.
•1
'IN DO-FOOT
BRIDGE FOR
ALBANY ST,
Curley Proposes to Widen the
Thoroughfare to Give a
New Traffic Artery
A leading feature of next year's
major street improvement pro-
gram, Mayor Curley announced
day, will be construction of an 
foot bridge aver the Boston & Al-
bany tracks in Albany st. at Broad-
way, South End, and wide...in/4- of
Albany at to 80 feel from Knee-
land st. to Broadway.
This improvement will plaits, Al-
st, feet wide from 'Kriel-
land at. Iv.- Massachusetts 4". and
will prov41€ an artery for beevy
traf'm in and out of the down-
town cidartict.
At present such traffic going to-
ward the downtown area, upon
reaching Broadway, must swing to
Washington or Tremont. sta., as
Albany at. from that point is one
way, southward, as also is Har-
rison ave.
NEW BRIDGE NEEDED
Henry I. Harriman presented a
plan to the mayor today for a high-
way frorn. Broadway toward down-
town Boston, passing over the rail-
road tracks to the east of Albany
at., the viaduct to tie up eventually
with highways leading to the new
East Roston traffic tunnel.
Mayor Curley pointed out that
this would take three years or
more to build, and in the mean-
time the old 40-foot bridge in
Albany at. would have to be re-
placed, because of It. age, and he
proposed the plan outlined in his
announcement.
The only land takings neceesary
will be property now occupied
largely by old B. & A. freight
sheds. The mayor instructed the
planning hoard to Include the plan
as one of its first recommendations
in next year! major street pro-
gram. which will he presented to
the Legislatura early in January.
PLAN TRAFFIC CIRCLE
, Harriman also presented a nlari
(for widening Mountfort it.. Back
Bay, from St. Mary st. to Audubon
id., which would affect only city-
owned land for the most parr, and
would speed tip passage of sokhieles
from Cottage Farm bridge through
to the Fenway.
In connection with this, Park
Commissioner William P. Long re-
sealed tentative plans for a traffic
envie at Audubon rd. and Brook-
line RVP.
Harriman fttrhter suggested
making North Hat yard at,, Bright-
on, 60 feet wide all the way from
Soldiers Field id., past the Harvard
Stadium end across Western ave. to
Cambridge at.
Estimates of the most of thee
v'arious undertakingit will he made
iaier to the mayo.
.1 his request. The 
Mountfott
videning, which would not he ex
,ensive, especiellY appealed to him
ind to Public Work! 
Commission-
• • 1.- A Rourke.
5/, i'/3
Mayor Lauds "Y's"
Swimming Classes
.i .r ,h.\ it .
,• A. ‘.•
1,, 'orley In a lettet to 1.114t.
"The work toilet se rely com-
mend itself to every thinktaz
citizen. What work could he
more prior teal einem; the mans
and varied activIttee of the V.
M. U. he wrote.
Lost ycar the Y taught not:,
than 500 boys and men while more
than 3000 were learning the funda-
mentals of life saving.
HEM BUSES
ENV MO
' The "invasion of Boston by heavy
busses" is a problem that calls for
serious thought, Mayor Curley to-
clay told Public Works Commis-
sioner Joseph A. Rourke, Chairman
Hurley of the street commissioners
and Park Commissioner William P.
Long.
"It's a question if there is eny
asphalt that will stand this weae
and tear for a long period," he
said. "These busses are getting
aeavier and heavier, and it might
possibly be wise to specially tax
:hem or prescribe certain routes."
Commissioner Hurley said the
:ity had no jurisdiction over 'Met-
state busses, to which the mayor
lad reference, including some that
zo from COAat to eroutt
HULNIEH'i KIL5
I PROMOTED
Promotions in the h tilding do-
pertment, due to the Advancement
Edward W. Roemer n the poet
of commissioner, were made ; misty
with the approval of the MAy ,^ , as
follows:
Frank Conroy, chief of piling and
:!onerete inspectors, made settng
eshief of the zoning division at
13300 a year; Daniel L. Mahoney,
building inspector, made chief of
the application desk at $3000:
Frank M. Curley. building inspec-
tor, made acting chief of piling and
concrete inspector-a, at $3000; Jo.
semi E. Cahill, chief of plan divi-
sion, made supervisor of construe-
ion, at $3600; David Hastie, chief
If the Application desk, made chtef
if plan division at $3300.
Roemer was Stiparvisar of core-
itruction at $4500 a year. Par, ne
his salary has been spit Aninng
levers.' employes..
OPEN ALL It E.
CONFERENCE
TN 
LArunirynnnT
Council of 28 Sponsors WA.
ing Here to Increase Trade
in Foreign Lands
The first All-New England "Ix-
port Conference, held under the
auspices of the New England
iCouncil and 28 co-sponsoring
!ganizations, opened today at Hotel
Static:-.
Dudley Harmon. former vie!
president of the Council, in °pet*
ing the conference, explained :II
was not formed for the purpose 81
helping New England manufacttm
era with their export trade orig+
natty, and the life of the ne,*1?
created export bureau depends o
the manufacturers,
I He introduced Donald .1. Mrult•V,
president of the New England Vli;
port Club, as chairman of tItt
mornink session.
A practical demons•ration NTS
then given of methods which woad
be employed by a mythical Ndiff
England firm of tool manufaetift
.ers in entering world markets.
ST R ESSES CI LTC RE
A luncheon followed at who'll
Howell H. Reeves, publicity execte
live of International General Elels
tile Co., New York, spoke en "Cul.
ture and Foreign Trade
I "If we are to sell more preduelta'
Iii export markets, we e:;.st
our eulttire," he said. "We nutet
understand both our own celtees
and that of the peoples to whom
we are trying to sell, becaese the
culture! influences of centuriee
r..mtilittil the wants of our for-
rind determine
e hal thes will and will not bily,'•
Speaking at the afternoon see.
slots, W. I. Shugg of New eleven.
Ct., said his concern, mantle +clue.'
mg a product used by the r ropi*
of 84 countries, found that while
distributing methods in each triune
try are practically the Same, rue.
toms, habits and modes of life dlr.
ler greatly and must be studi.-d
carefully.
; -
.•••
EOREIGIN TRADE IMPORTANT'
P D. Lovett explained how ,1
rubber company has materially eX-
pander! its business hy cnneentrtitii
ing attention on export sales.
Henry Fluket, vice president or II
Pinvidence company. said:
Ed gel! Reappointed
to Art Commission
George H. Edge]] of 70 Raymond
at., Cambridge, was reappointed to
the A r t Commission today by
Mayor Curley for the term ending
Anril Ses. Inas.
(E r/A/t? 0 TRfini.5 cR/p r s/t.) 0
DISCUSS STREET Wider Albany St.
WIDENING PLANS
Mayor Curley Approves of
Albany-st Project
Next Big Project
It is the hope of Mayor Curley to solve
the Albany street traffic problem by
legislative action early next year. Today
in his office there gathered the member!
of the City Planning Board, Henry I
Harriman of the Metropolitan Districi
Commission and members of the Transi
and Street commissions, to consider ideal
which Chairman Frederic H. Fay of th,
Street widening projects in Boston Planning Board advanced. The mayor
and commission heads at a largely
were unfolded by various departments at the close of the conference, remark"(
a
attended conference in the office of 
that there was no hope of relieving tl 
Mayor Curley yesterday. While Mayor 
situation this year, but asks the variout
Curley displayed interest in all of the commissions to have the prejocet in readi
projects, it was apparent that the nese for presentation to the Legislature
making of Albany at from Kneeland
et to Massachusetts, av an 80-foot,
two-way strret had his approval for
immediate action.
It would require the rebuilding and
wodening of the bridge at Broadway,
necessitating an expense of $80,000. At
present it is narrow and because of
traffic rules in one-way resulting in
heavy trucki being sent over Broad.
Stuart st, causing congestion. eThe of ,the Boston & 
Albany Railroad, warway to Tre eont st and thence to
widening expense will not be great tne. question deba.ed today. City official:
and the principal item will be the re- consider the present as the most oppor
moval of the Boston & Albany R. R. tune time for any widening, in view ce
freight sheds, which, it is said, would the fact that all of the necessary land t(
be comparatively inexpensive, be taken is owned by the railroad am
Henry I. Harriman, president of the occupied by freight sheds, only seven oi
Boston Chamber of Commerce, sug- eight of which are being used.
gested a viaduct from Broadway, With the one-way street restrictions e
which would connect with the East the bridge, heavy traffic is forced int(
Boston tunnel. The proposal inter- Broadway to Shawmut avenue and thence
esteu the Mayor, who did not question to Tremont street, making serious conits value, but in his opinion the Al- gestion at the corner of Stuart streetbany-st widening is a more pressing lUnless the widening is carried througlneed. 
The Metropolitan Planning Board beyond Kneeland street, traffic would take
recommende dthe resurfacing of the Kneeland street route to frremon
Mountford st to Beacon st, with a street as well. No estimate has beer
slight widening of the curves. This made of costs, but city officials remarke(
met with the approval of Commissioner today that the opportunity is presenter
Rourke, who agreed that the widen- for the Albany Railroad to sell necessary
ings would not be costly. land to the city at its assessed valuation
A plan for ft traffic circle at Park-
way. Boylstoll st and Audubon road
which would make the latter a one-
way thoroughfare was offered by Park
Commissioner William P. Long. It
is intended to relieve congestion at
that point.
The Street Commission did not ap-
prove a widening to 80 feet, Harvarl
from the Larz Anderson Bridge te
Western av, and from that point 80
feet to Cambridge st, Brighton. Chair-
man Hurley of the Board of Street
Commissioners said his commission
had made a study of such a proposi•
PROMOTIONS IN BUILDING
DEPARTMENT APPROVED
The following promotions of em-
ployes of the Building Department of
the city of Boston today were ap-
proved by Mayor Curley;
Frank Contoy. front acting chief of
the zoning division to chief inspector
of piling and ooncrete, $3300; Daniel
L. Mahoney, from building inspector
to chief of the application desk, 0000:
Frank M. Kelley, acting chief of piling
and concrete, to inspector, $3000; Jo-
seph E. Cahill, chief of planning di,
vision to supervisor of construction,$34100; and David Matte, chief of ap-
plication desk to chief of Plan Division
B. $3300.
early in January.
Albany street is eighty feet wide frorr
the east until It reaches the bridge
where traffic is deposited in a forty-foot
pocket, being obliged to make a detour
On the other side of the bridge, the widti•
is fifty feet. Whether the bridge shout(
be widened to eighty feet, and the 1501
feet to Kneeland as well, or whether
there shall be a viaduct over the track:
with no betterment assessments, as we.,
done by the Boston & Maine Railroad for
the widening and extension of Nashua
street.
Tunnel Plans Pass
Washington Test
Word was received today from Actin
Secretary of War F. H. Payne, a Mas
sachusetts man, that the plans of the
Transit Commission for the Boston ;raffle
tunnel had been approved by the Go‘.ern
ment. Colonel Thomas F. Sullivan, chair.
man of the Transit Commissioa, thus re.
ported to Mayor Curley and announcee
that the next step would be for the may.
or to approve the first bond issue of$3,000,000, most of which would be used
for the payment of property damages.
None of the necessary property has Yetbeen taken by eminent domain, but therehas been quite general abandonment of
tenements on the East Boston side. Ad.
vertisements Lave been printed for bor-ing bids and when this work is completed
the department will be able to proceed
with its enwineerine week
7-3? /9 fYseA),efri SY/ vA,
hastern Star upens
Three-Day Meeting
Promptly at two o'clock this afternoon'
the annual meeting of the Grand Chapter
of the Eastern Star of Massachusetts,
which is to be held for the next three
days in Tremont Temple, was called to
order by Past Grand Matron Annie L.
Woodman of Melrose. Following the en-
trance of the grand officers, the national
and State flags were presented and a
tribute to the flag was given by Past
Grand Patron Elmer E. Page of Cam-
bridge. Mayor Curley extended a wel-
come on behalf of the city.
This evening the annual banquet and
thirty-third yearly meeting of the Mat-
rons' and Patrons' Association of Massa-
chusetts will be held in the Copley-Plaza.
It is estimated that more than 2000 will
attend this event, the proceeds of which
will be turned over to the Isadore Forbes
benevolent fund.
The presiding officers at the meeting
include: Worthy Grand Matron, Mrs.
Gladys N. Thorndike, Marblehe
Worthy Grand Patron, Fred P. Kinney.
Jamaica Plain; Associate Grand Matron,
Mrs. Mabel F. White, Pittsfield; Associ-
ate Grand Patron Harry A. Childs, Long-
meadow; Grand Secretary, Mrs. Carrie A.
Cushing. West Somerville; Grand Treas-
urer, Mrs. Alice E. Wallace, Long-
meadow; Grand COnductress, Mrs. Flor-
ence M. Henderson, Winthrop; Associate
Grand Conductress, Miss Margaret L.
Sandholzer. Newtonville; Grand Chaplain,
Mrs. Florence C. Ingell, Swampscott;Grand Marshall, Miss Gladys E. Matson,
Marblehead; Grand Organist, Mrs. Na-
talie B. Weidner, Malden; Grand Adah,
Miss Elsie M. Doering, Jamaica Plain;
Grand Ruth, Mrs. Ida M. Peiton, Haver-hill; Grand Esther, Mrs. Mary S. Gar-1
side, Auburndale; Grand Martha, Mrs.
SaraJ Trombley, Medford; Grand Electa,
Mrs. Blanche L. Pearson. Longmeadow;Grand Warder, Mrs. Anna J. Hatch,
Worcester; Grand Sentinel, George A.
Tweedy.
Promotions Made in
City Building Dept.
Five promotions have been made In the
city Building Department, largely as the
result of the appointment of Edward W.
Roemer, superintendent of construction,
to the position of head of the department.
Mr. Roemer's former place will be filled
by Joseph E. Cahill, chief of the plan
division B, and the salary will be $3600,
or $400 less than Mr. Roemer received.
Frank Conroy, chief of the piling and
concrete inspectors, has been named act.
lag chief of the zoning division at $3300;
Daniel L. Mahoney, building inspector,
has been promoted to chief of the appli-
cation desk at $3000; Frank M. Curley,
building inspector, has been made acting
chief of the piling and concrete inspectors
at $3000; and David Hastle, chief at the
application desk, has been appointed chief
Of the plan division B at $3300.
•/09 '5// 0CARDINAL URGES anni da umlatachecohrerws
diocese. 
it71 g:1`,Zroti()t;
"For a time," he explained, "we were
,,eariho teibtonursitero.f oluartd wstuccf4censsme asy 
yearsTRUTH CRUSADEago. We were not oul of your
commercial or social success, but be-
cause certain leaders ran off on their
own tangent for thaig own-self•14.end.s.
Tells K. of C. Convention Loannl ittilsarlekn7 to, God that such a situa-
To Defend Neighbors Cardinal O'Connel
l closed his address
with praise for the order in this state.
. Against Falsehoods According to 
reports, there are now 55,-
000 members in this state in 155 coun-
cils. Financially, the organization con-
tinues on the upgrade, it was pointed
out. Nationally, a letter from Supreme
Knight Michael H. Carmody showed,
there are 614,684 members in 2549 coun-
cils in this cOuntry.
Preceding the convention the dele-
gates, relatives and friends attended a111333 at St. Cecilia's Church, Back Bay,
celebrated by the state chaplain, the
Rev. Joseph F. Coppinger, I. P. P., of St
Augustine's Church, South Boston. Fr.
Coppinger opened the convention with
a prayer.
Delegates elected to the supreme
convention at Boston in October are
William R. Barry of Ware, Thomas H.
Buckley of Abington. Frances J. DeCel-
les of Cambridge. John J. Donohue of
Maynard, William F. Henderson of
Dorchester, Edward F. Maher of
Hyannis. Daniel L. Sullivan of Need-
ham and Thomas F. Vahey of Water-
town.
thv ci i‘57/174/.3
CURLEY SIGNS E. B.
TUNNEL BOND ISSUE
SOVIETS ATTACKED
IN RESOLUTION
Soviet Russia was condemned for its
"inhuman and brutal" religious persecu-
tion in a resolution unanimously passed
by 360 delegates to the convention of
the state council of the Knights of Co-
lumbus, Hotel Somerset, yesterday.
Cardinal O'Connell was a guest of the
convention. He spoke in criticism of
the "present habit of attacking some-
body else" and urged the members to
begin a crusade for truth. Mayor James
M. Curley was a speaker, also.
Joseph M. Kirby of Belmont was
elected state deputy to succeed John E.
Swift. Other state officers elected were:
State Secretary Joseph E. Martin of
Taunton, State Treasurer Thomas F.
McGrath of Newburyport, State Aiivo-
cate James E. Haley of Chicopee, State
Auditor Andrew J. Leach a Brookfield
and State Warden Charles E. Bat-tick
of Dorcester.
The resolution said that Soviet Russia,
in defiance of world public opinion, had
resorted to ruthless and relentless anti-
religious persecution—something against
American principles and practices -•
causing Pope Pius to call upon Catholics
to unite in a great act of reparation to
God for the crime.
"Therefore," it continued, "the
Knights of Columbus of the common-
wealth of Massachusetts, in convention
assembled, do: 1—Deplore and con-
demn the inhuman, brutal and bar-
barous acts of the soviet Russia gov-
ernment committed against religious
minded Russian people through hatred
of the very name religion; and 2—Re-
joice in and reaffirm America's dedica-
tion to the idea of religion and to the
noble idea of freedom of conscience un-
trammelled by legal restraint."
Cardinal O'Connell said in part:
"It sems to be the flippancy of the
age to defame a man's character. Many
people today will tell a lie about almost
anything. There is a constant fever of
trying to find something about some-
body. I urge you men, as representa-
tive Knights of Columbus, to get to-
gether with yourselves and, when you
go back to yOur councils, to organize a
crusade against this miserable vice.
"It seems to be a malignant idea of
the times to defame men. Defend your
neighbor. Say what is true, what is
kindly, what is just--or say nothing at
all. I have heard many stories about
the priests in the diocese but all of
them turned out to be malignant, vic-
ious lies.
"It is difficult to trace them, but
those that. we do manage to trace re-
veal themselves as coming from the
minds of irresponsible persons. Once
the lie is told, the damage is done. The
heartache remains and a thousand de-
nials will not right, it."
He warned the Knights against allow-
ing polities to enter their organization
Mayor Curley today signed East Bos-
ton tunnel bonds to the amount of $3,-
000,000. The money will be expended
for damages due to land and building
takings and for engineering costs. The
mayor today received the formal ap-
proval of the war department of tin
tunnel route under the harbor. It wa;
signed by Assistant Secretary of W3/
F. H. Payne, a Massachusetts man.
/IL- A- /9 a_ J., /
FIVE PROMOTIONS
IN BUILDING DEPT.
Cahill Succeeds Roemer as
Construction Head
Five promotions in the building de-
partment were made by Mayor Curley
today to fill the vacancies caused by the
promotion of Building Commissioner
Roemer and the grant of a leave of
absence for a long period to John J.
Dunigan, chief of the zoning division,
who has become deputy superintendent
of schoolhouse construction.
' Joseph E. Cahill, who has been chief
of the planning division, succeeds Roe-
mer as superintendent of construction
at a salary of $3600; Frank Conroy,
chief of the piling and concrete in-
spectors, has been made acting chief of
the zoning division at $3300: David
Mastic, chief of bhe application desk,
has become chief of planning division
B at $3300; Daniel L. Mahoney, building
insp'ector, has been promoted to chief of
the application desk at $3000, and itanill
• M. Curley, building inspector, has been
made acting chief of piling and concreti
inspection at $3000.
45300,000 TERCENTENARY
ADVERTISING PLANNED
The Massachusetts and Boston ter-
centenary celebrations will be widely
advertised by large American corpora-
tions who have agreed to spend $300,-
000 in national magazines to further a
campaign calling attention of the Am-..
erican people to the entertainment
which the Commonwealth and city of-
fer during the next six months.
Publicity Director Frederic E. Dowl-
ing of the municipal bureau has al-
ready succeeded in obtaining an athet-
Using contribution which cost the
Standard Oil Company of New York
$20,000 and guarantees have been
Riven hitn of similar xtInnnr4
7—R A V E. ie 3/ 9f/3
Light in Hallways
IF you live in an apartment or tenement house that is 
occupied
by four or more families, demand that the corridors and
stairways be adequately lighted. If the owner fails to keep
them lighted when necessary, tell a policeman.
Building Commissioner Roemer has assigned fifty in-
spectors to see that the law requiring that halls and stairways
be adequately lighted is enforced. This is exactly the
kind of work a building commissioner should do. It is of a
nature that directly benefits the citizen. Poorly lighted stair-
ways and halls constitute a danger to life and limb and are a
serious menace in case of fire.
•7,91)i E 37, v/3
COUNCIL SALARY VOTES CAMBRIDGE,
REVERE COUNCIL MOREBILLS ADVANCED
Boston 0ouncilork' Higher
Amendments Providing I Pay Bill AdvancedReferenda in Three
Cities Rejected
RESPONSIBILITY PUT
ON BENEFICIARIES
Three bills authorizing salary in-
creases to the members of the city
councils of Boston, Cambridge and Re-
vere were ordered to a third reading at
yesterday's session of the House of
Representatives. Amendments sending
the measures to popular referendum ,
for approval in each city were stricken
out, and sections were substituted pro-
viding for acceptance by the city coun-
cil and mayor in each instance.
The increases would be from $1500
to $2000 for members of the Boston
council, from $300 to $600 for mem-bers of the Revere council, and from$500 to $750 for membere of the Cam-bride council.
Representatives Martin Hays of
Brighton directed the fight which won
favorable action for the Boston meas-
ure. He was instrumental in having
the popular referendum clause deleted
and the section inserted placing respon-
sibility on the members of the Boston
council. At the conclusion of the vote
on that measure he left the chamber.
• HAYS LOSES POINT
While Hays was outside. Representa-
tive Ralph E. Otis of Pittsfield, "the
member who filed the petition last year
which resulted in increasing the salary
of the legislators from $1500 to $2000.
offered the motions which brought the
Cambridge and Revere bills on the same
basis as the Boston bill.
On his return to the chamber Hays
moved reconsideration of the action on
the Cambridge and Revere bills, be-
lieving that the result in handling allthree measures alike would result in rc-ection for them. He Insisted that Bos-
on should be treated differently. He
vented the referendum to apply to
:lambridge and Revere but not to Bos-ton, but the House refused to followhim and the bills were passed again asthey had been before he obtained re-
consideration.
In making his original fight for theBoston bill Hays insisted that the city
councilmen were entitled to the same
consideration as members of the Legis-lature. The bill, he said, involved only$11,000 yearly, a small item in a $50,-000,000 city budget. It was his con- ,
tention that the city council and mayor ,
should accept the burden of the de- ;
cision and not load another referendum I
on the voters.
Representative Louis N. M. Des-Chenes of Fitchburg said that the mem-bers of the Boston council had told ,
members of the committee on citiesthat the referendum was acceptable .to them and insisted that. all such sal-
ary increase would be made by the vote'
of the ne‘mte
Spnial Committee to Investigate
Edison Company's Rates Refused
The State House of Representatives
spent most of its time yesterday on
bills to increase the salaries of the
members of the Boston City Council
from $1500 to $2000, of the Cambridge
City Council from $500 to $700, and of
the Revere City Council from $300 to
$500.
The Boston bill was finally ordered to
a. third reading and the other two bills
were passed to be engrossed. Under the
terms of the bills they will not become
effective until they have been accepted
in each instance by the City Council.
The House% found itself in some par-
liamentary diffioulties owing to motiops
to reconsider and other technical mat-
ters. Attempts were made to ajnend
the bills so that they should call for a
referendum to the voters, but these
amendments did not prevail.
/Doi r 6/1
HUB MAY BAR '
ALL VEHICLES
Downtown Ban May Be
Necessirry, Says Conry
Traffic congestion in Boston duringthe period of the tercentenary celebra-tion's height may cause the complete
closing of downtown streets to motor
and horse-drawn vehicles, Traffic Com-
missioner Joseph A. Conry told MaldenElks last night.
Speaking at exercises in commemora-tion of the25,th anniversary of thefounding of the Malden Lodge, B. P.0. E., Commissioner Conry declaredthat the experience of Miami, Ina., dur-ing national conventions of the Shriners
and the Elks, may afford "an interest-ing forecast of regulations which maybe necessary here."
During the Miami conventions, a cen-tral area of II city blocks was barri-
caded. In general, pedestrians onlywere allowed within the "closed" zone.Deliveries were permitted before 8a. m. Fire apparatus and police carswere of course, not subject to the re-
striction.
"With one million visitors com'-ir toflosttht, we may imitate Miami," Corn.
missioner Cormv warned his hearers.
.hIER,92D SAVa 0
CURLEY DEMANDS
HONEST CONTRACTS
Hopes to Do Some Real Street
Paving During Term
Contractors who believe it will be
posible to cheat the city by falling to
comply with specifications will be told
by Mayor Curley, Friday. that discov-
ery of any hishonesty will result in the
blacklisting of the guilty contractor.
"I hope we will be able L. lay some
real street paving during the coming
four years," the mayor said yesterday.
"and that we will be able to do busi-
ness with contractors who will realize
the necessity 'if strict adherence to all
contract specifications. As long as I
remain in office, the city will receive
henest return from contractors or those
who fail to be honest will find them-
selves on a blacklist which will remain
in force While I am mayor."
The mayor will emphasize to the
contractors he meets at the monthly
confereence of department heads that
stipulations relating to the employment
of labor, the payment of wages and the
use of materials will be rigidly enforced
and that no deviation of any character
will be tolerated.
BRONSTEIN TO RETURN
TO WELFARE BOARD
Morris Bronstein of 480 Jamaicaway,
who retired as an overseer of the public
welfare in 1926, when Chairman Simon
Hecht was removed by ex-Mayor
Nichols, accepted an appointment to
the board by Mayor Curley, yesterday.
Hecht returned to similar service two
weeks ago and the mayor, on learning
of the excellent work performed by
Bronstein when he was a colleague of
Hecht. obtained his consent to resume
stich duties.
/ s r _40
CITY HALL NOTES
An appeal to national advertisers to
spend $300,000 in the announcement ofthe Boston tercentenary celebrationthroughout the country was urged yes-terday by Mayor Curley.
• • • •
Blacklisting of contractors who fail tolive up to the city requirements on the110,000.000 street and sewer programme
and other public works this year for the
miler or unemployment was ordered
yesterday by Mayor Curley.
Trade union officials conferred earlier
with the Mayor and he promised them
that the rule requiring the payment of
standard wages to laborers will be en-
forced.
• • • •
Swift prosecution of all landlords who
fall to light the corridors and main
stairways of tenement and apartment
houses, three stories or more In height,
was ordered yesterday by Building Com-
missioner Edward W. Roemer. Police
Commissioner Hultman will order pa-
trolmen throughout the city to be on the
watch during the night for violations
nf the lour
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Cam-ALBANY' STREET '',.7t,i;nsctixetect.,, neglit Iotrsi N,61(11.d1:ehet.to Chair-Hurley ' ,1 made known that the corn-
iision has been studying such an im-
14/ FIRST: nchsallsetialf,emdenthte 4.1.4 ca-t'lb land taking arr mt‘a,ould not be very
tly.
Mal or Rates It as MorelliI:ark 
Cornmis,,iooner .mg advocated
TRAFFIC CHICLE
creation of a t,:affie circle at Brook-
Important Than Traffic 1:n-, avenue, Boylston street and Amin-
b-n road and it was binned agreed
Viaduct such an improvement would have\ :1*y important bearing upon the re-
) of congestion at this point which
The first major street Improvement
been serious for a long period. •
which Mayor Curley is willing to sched-
ule for 1931 is the widening of Albany
street between Broadway and Kneeland
street and the construction of an 80-
foot bridge over the railroad tracks on
Albany street.
At the conclusion of a conference to-
day with the metropolitan planning
division, city planning board, street
commissioners and Commissioner of
Public Works Joseph A. Rourke. the
mayor suggested the preperation of a
bill seeking legislative authoritzation forthe improvement so that it can be givenquick consideration by the 1931 Legisla-
ture.
TO SPEED TRAFFIC
In espousing a widening of Albany
street. and a new bridge, Mayor Curleygave this improvement preference overthe ativooiction of Henry I. Harriman
for a traffic viaduct from Broadway
in Atlantic avenue at the site of the
old Cove street bridge. The wisdom
,1 this proposal was not questioned by
he mayor but he expressed the opinior
that the necessity of relieving traffic
on Washington and Tremont streets
compels the immediate widening al
Albany street so that slow moving
:ehIcles wil not be diverted from Albany
,treet at Broadway and compelled to
i!.e either Washington or Tremont
treets.
The Albany street widening, whichc
will make possible its use as a two-way
Thoroughfare, will involve the destruc-
'ion, of the poston At Albany freight
herb, a comparatively inexpensive phase
Yf the improvement.
The pTesent Albany street bridge will
,ot, last for more than another year
ind it Ls so narrow that it creates
traffic bottle which can only be obviate
9Y compelling Albany street traffic be-
,ween Kneeland street and Broadway
lo move in one direction.
IN BACK RAT
The metropolitan planning divisier
.tiggested two other street. improve-
.1cnts to the mayor and park commis-
loner. Long offered a plan for relief
‘f congestion at Brookline avenue, Boyl-,
Jon street and Audubon road.
The state board asked the mayor to
—surface Montfort street to Beacon
,treet and to consider a slight widen-
Jig of the curves. Commissioner Rourke
f•pproved till resurfacing plan and
treed with Harriman that the pro-
pised Widenings will not be unduly ex-
pensive.
The street commission demurred when
ked aolan for widtning North Her-
rd street from Lark Anderson bridge
to Western avenue to a width of 80
3Z-4 0 /3 3`7/ Y/3
WASHINGTON THANKS MAYOR
FOR UNEMPLOYMENT DATA
Mayor Curley received a telegram
yesterday from the Department of
Commerce at Washington expressing
appreciation for his cooperation In fur-
nishing the department statistics re-
garding employment in Boston.
M. Kerlin, administrative assistant
to Secretary Lamont, sender of the
telegram, declared that there has been
steady improvement in the employ-
ment situation in the country as a
whole since the first of the year and
that the present general outlook is
diatinctly encouraging.
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WILL HELP EAST BOSTON
There is much merit in the order
of Councillor Timothy F. Donovan
and passed by the City Council urg-
ing the expenditure of 300,000 to
make the East Boston Relief Sta-
tion into a main hospital, where major
operations could be performed on
patients and where they could stay
until discharged.
There are now about 25,000 cases
a year brought into the East Bos-
ton institution, some of them of
serious injury. To transfer them to
Ithe City Hospital in the South End
means a loss of half an hour's time
at the least, and that delay may
have very serious consequences. The
isolated position of East Boston
makes it very essential that it should
be adequately provided with hospital
facilities.
The order now goes to the trustees
of the City -Hospital for their deci-
sion. The cost may appear hard to
meet just now; but in the long run
it will be well worth while. We hope
the matter will receive the careful
consideration it deserves.
A- 0 a E. 37/41/Jo
SUGGESTS ARMORIES FOR
ViSIIING LEGIONNAIRES
State Armories may be used to pro-
vide quarters for the overflow of
American Legion members during the
annual convention next October as a
result of a suggestion made yesterday
by Mayor Curley.
Mayor Curley was asked by the
American Legion to have gyrnnastuntis
and public buildings prepared for
Legionairres in case there were not
enough lodgings to care for the ex-
pected throng. The Mayor though, the
excellently equipped Armories, wnich
have proper sanitary conditions, would
be better.
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PREDICT BOSTON
IN 800,000 CLASS
Unofficial Estimates Give city.
Population 8000 Over
That Mark
Unofficial estimates placing Boston's
1930 population in the v.cinity of
808,000 were made last night by census
directors here. Previous indicationa
made it doubtful that the city could
muster the necessary increase to bring
the , 1925 total of 779,620 over the
800.000 point.
The estimate is based on the figures
for 16 of the city's 22 wards. The
actual total net gain reg:stered in 12
wards all ready counted is 18,102. A
survey of four suburban wards points
to an additional jump of 5000 persons.
The total population of the 16 wards in..
eluding actual and estimated is near
515,462.
The remaining six wards include the
down town area, East Boston and two
Roxbury wards. It is not expected that
the total for these will show the same
ratio of increase as the outlying wards
so that the percentage is placed below
that for the 16 wards. This would give
the area an estimated growth of about
8825 persons and making the popula-
tion of these wards 292,533.
HECHT AGAIN CHAIRMAN
OF PUBLIC WELFARE BOARD
Simon E. Hec.ht, who was removed
from the office of chairman of the
Overseers of the Public Welfare dur-
ing the Nichols administration, was
yesterday elected chairman of the
hoard again. James P. Maloney was
elected treasurer, and Walter V. Mc-
Carthy. secretary.
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CURLE1 FLAYS LANDLADY TO URGE BILL HIR
OVE TO BLOCK FACE TRIAL AIIIPOTI LAND
• l'igliE RIB
•
Tells Senate Bill to Forbid Di-
version From Connecti-
cut River Is Unjust
Vigirous protest was made to the
U. S. Senate today by Mayor Cur-
ley today against an amendment
introduced by Senator Walcott of
Connecticut to forbid by law the
diversion of water from the Con-
necticut river or its tributaries.
The obvious purpose of this
amendment to the rivers and har-
bor bill is to prevent the city of
Boston from taking an absolutely
essential supply of pure drinking
water from the Ware and Swift
rivers, tributaries of the Connect-
icut lying wholly within the Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts," the1
mayor wrote.
"The population of metropoli-
tan Boston is nearly 1,500,000. It.
is fast out growing its present
water supply and unless an addi-
tional supply is obtained by 1931,
from the Ware river, by means of
construction now underway, the
citizens of this community will
be faced with a very seven. water
shortage.
"It is my understanding that
the appropriate officials of the
War Department have passed
upon the proposed Boston water
supply diversion and have (mind
It will not adversely affect navi-
gation upon the Connecticut
river as it now exists.
"Connecticut has brought a suitin the Supreme Court of the UnitedStates in an attempt to enjoin thepending project. That suit hasbeen heard at length before a mas-
ter appointed by the SupremeCourt, who, as yet, has not rend-
ered a decision.
"This tardy attempt of Connecti-
cut to obtain action on the subjectin dispute in the Supreme Court,
suit indicates a lack of confidencein the justice of their case which
should lead the congress to be ex-1
ceedingly slow in legislating upon
a matter already the subject 
of 
judicial 1nniiirv"
IN CASE
friyde Park Woman Is Said to
Be Nearly $500 in Ar-
rears on City Bill
With water shut off because of
railure of their landlady to pay
her bills, 30 Hyde Park families,
Including 52 children, were given
relief by Mayor James M. Curley
today.
Mayor Curley, learning of the
action of the water division, ord-
ered that a tenant be instructed tofile a complaint. against Mrs. Eva
Mendelsohn of Tappan st., Brook-line, the landlady, and that the
water then be turned on.
Officials of the water division ofthe public works department saidMrs. Mendelsohn is in arrears ap-proximately $500 on water bills forproprety she owns at 5, 7 and 14Station at., and 7 and 15 Walnut at.,Hyde Park.
MAYOR TAKES ACTION.
They declared she had been givenevery chance to pay and had madefrequent promises which she failedto fulfill.
When Mayor Curley learned thewater had been shut off in thehouses, he telephoned the waterdivision and ordered that a man he
sent to get a tenant to file the cornplaint. If a tenant could not be in-duced to take this action he in-
structed the water division to have
a constable do it, with the aim of;etting Mrs. Mendelsohn into court.As soon as the complaint was
made, he added, the water would beturned on, this being the modern
method of handling such cases.
Before the city order went into
effect to shut off the water, the
tenants were given notice and theydrew all the water their various
pots and pans would hold.
SUPPLY SOON GONE
That was speedily used up, how-
ever, and soon they were as ',telly
off as if they had not been v.arned.
Among the effected are Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Sheridan and
son, Robert, Jr.; Mr. andlIfra. Gabriel McDougall and11-months-old baby, Mr. and :Ira.Conolly and one child, Mr. andMrs. O'Toole, Mr. and Mrs. RobertMurphy and three childran andMr. and Mrs. Edward Burnhamand three children.
Favorable action on a bill pro-
viding for the leasing by the state
.o Boston of about 100 acres of
,and which the city desires to add
to the Boston airport was urged
today at a hearing before the
House ways and means committee
by Senator Henry•Parkman, Jr., of
Boston, Assistant Corporation
Counsel Thomas H. Bilodeau and
representatives of local organiza-
tions interested in aviation.
Riloileali said Mayor Curley fa-
vors the hill, as he expects thst
tiansatianlie set vice will drivelrip
between the United States and Eu-
rope in the near future. Boston,
he said, wants to be in a position
to secure the business.
"If the state and the city are
caught asleep," he warned, "the
business will go to Philadelphia
or some other nort."
Appeal to Mayor
in Garage Permit
Twenty-five residents of Roslin-
dale, 20 of them women, made a
personal protest. today to Mayor
Curley aaainst. aranting a permit te
the Bostn Transit Mixer Co., foi a
50-truck garage in Harrison st.,
Roslindale.
They told the mayor the com-
pany does a 24-hour a day business,
and the heavy, revolving tank
trucks rumbling through the streets
at night would prevent them from
getting sleep.
VETS TO DECIDE
ON MADE
hrthrt the 11 Siff ftilk ("minty
posts of Veterans of Foreign Wars
will parade en the Charlestown cel-
ebration on June 17 will be decided
tomorrow night at a meeting of the
county council at Franklin school, '
Dover and Washington sts.
The county council recently pro-
tested against appointment of Sam-uel Sivanson as chief marshal ofthe parade, insisting it was theturn of the V. F. W. to select aman.
Another matter for discussion isthe allotment of $200 to each postby the city for decorating graveson Memorial Day.
The claim has been made bysome leaders that this sum is notenough with the increasing numberof graves. An effort was madethis year to get $25 additional, butMayor Curley could not promise ituntil next year.
••
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SAYS BOSTON ORDERS HO
USE ROBERT F, WAR
NEEDS WATER OWNER'S ARREST
 CHOSEN PRESIDENT
Curley Flays Connecticut Curley Act
s After Oity
Senator's Amendment Water Is S
hut Off
Mayor James M. Cu
rley in a com-
munication today to
 the United States
Senate, recorded vigo
rous opposition to
:he proposed amendmen
t of the cur tent
ilivers and Harbors
 Act submitted by
Senator Frederick C
. Walcott, foroid-
ding the diversion 
of water for any
purpose from the C
onnecticut River or
its tributaries.
"The obvious purpo
se of this amend-
ment," declared M
ayor Curley, "is t
o
prevent the city of B
oston from taxing
an absolutely essent
ial supply of pure
drinking water fro
m the Ware River
and the Swift Riv
er, tributatries of
the Connecticut Ri
ver, lying wholly
within the Commonw
ealth of Massa-
chusetts. The pop
ulation of Metro-
politan Boston is ne
arly one and one-
half million. It is f
ast outgrowing its
present water su
pply and unless an
additional supply 
is obtained by 193
1
from the Ware Riv
er, under construc
-
tion now going for
ward, the citize
ns
of this comunity 
will be faced with
a very severe w
ater shortage.
"It is my understa
nding that the ap-
propriate officials o
f the War Depart
-
ment have passe
d upon the propos
ed
Boston water su
pply diversion and
 thal
they have found 
that it will not ad
•
versely affect, na
vigation upon th
e
Connecticut River
 as it now exists
.
I understand that
 competent enginee
rs
believe that the pro
posed diversion wi
lt
have no adverse a
ffect upon any su
g-
gested project for th
e improvement
of navigation upon
 the Conrecticut
River.
"Selfish Attempt"
"In view of the fac
t that navigation
on the river will not
 be damaged, the
attempt by the Sen
ator from Connec
t--
cut to obtain a Cong
ressional prohib:-
tion of the diversio
n can be regarded
only a sa selfish at
tempt on the part
of the State of Con
necticut to prevent
the citizens of Bos
ton from having a
water supply whi
ch is essential to
their health and pr
osperity.
'Connecticut has
 brought a suit in
the Supreme Cou
rt of the Unite
d
States in an atte
mpt to enjoin th.,
pending project. That
 suit has been
heard at length 
before a master ap
-
pointed by the Sup
reme Court, who, a
s
yet, has not ren
dered his decisio
n.
, Any rights of th
e State of Connect
icut
which may be adv
ersely affected b
y
the proposed water
 supply project can
be adequately pr
otected by the high
est
court of the lan
d. This tardy atte
mpt
of Connecticut to
 obtain action on 
the
subject in dispute 
in the Supreme
Court suit indi
cates a lack of c
on-
fidence in the 
justice of their case,
which should lea.
 dthe Congress to 
be
exceedingly slow 
in legislating upon
 a
matter already 
the subject of judicial
inquiry."
Plea by Men Foreseeing
Transatlantic Service
Transatlantic airp
lane service be-
tween this country
 and Europe with
Boston as the Ameri
can terminus was
forecast before the
 Ways and Means
Committee of the H
ouse of Represent-
atives today, by spea
kers who warned
of the risk of losin
g the distinction for
Boston if the East
 Boston Airport is
not further devel
oped.
Senator Henry Pa
rkman of Boston,
Thomas H. Bilodea
u, legislative agent
for the city of Bos
ton, and representa-
tives of various lo
cal organizations ae-
peered before the
 committee to urge
favorable action on
 the bill providing
for the leasing by t
he State to the city
of Boston of abou
t 100 mires of land to
be added to the 
present Boston Airpo
rt.
Mayor Curley took
 quick action to-
day when informed t
hat since uarly
yesterday morning, 
137 men, women
and children, mostly
 children, of the
Hyde Park District, w
ere living under
distressing conditi
ons because the ci
ty
water supply In the
ir homes had bee
n
cut off because the b
ills had not been
paid.
Owners of real e
state occupied 
by
tenants are in dan
ger of arrest if w
a-
ter bills are not p
aid. Arrest
follow the shutting o
ff of the water b
y
the city, because fai
lure to supply
water is subject to pros
ecution.
Mayor Curley order
ed a constable to
take immediate step
s legally against
the owner of the p
roperty, and whe
n
they were complete
d, the water was to
be turned on by the
 water departme
nt,
Mrs Mary Meeuels
olin of 4ti Harvard
1st, Brookline, is li
sted as the ownee o
f
!the property affect
ed at 7 to 11 Walnu
t
at, and around the
 corner in the same
building at numbe
rs 47 and 99 Pine a
t.
Other property aff
ected by this same
situation is across t
he New Haven Rail
-
road tracks, and i
s numbered 5 to 1
4
Station at. In one s
ide of the building
there are four 
stores in which t
he
!water supply has
 been shut off. O
ne
Is a tailor shop, 
and others are a
laundry, a barber
 shop and a fru
it
store. The barbe
r shop and the l
aun-
dry are seriously 
inconvenienced.
In some of th.:, f
amilies there are a
s
-Thany as nine chi
ldren, some as you
ng
as 11 months. Th
ese )4 ung children
are the real suffe
rers.
Today the reser
ve supplies wer
e
used and the tena
nts hauled wat
er.
Many went to a
 wet wash establ
ish-
ment, end were s
upplied with wat
er
which they took to
 their tenements.
INCREASE SIZE OF
Jamaica Plain Board 
of
Trade Annual Dinner
Robert F. Waul w
as elected presi-
dent of the Jamaica
 Plain Board of
Trade at the annu
al dinner last ev
e-
ning in Eliot Hall. 
More than 300 p
er-
i.ons attended.
The speakers were
 Gaspar G. Bac
on,
president of the Ma
ssachusetts Sen
ate; ,
Daniel F. Sennott,
 fire chief; Jame
s J.
Donovan, aid to 
Fire Commissi
oner
McLaughlin.
Motion pictures o
f the Boston 
Fire
Department in act
ion were shown
 and
explained by Lieut
 James J. Dono
van.
At the head ta
ble were Ex-P
res
George W. Bunker
, Pres Waul, 
Sena-
tor Bacon, City 
Councilor Peter 
A.
Murray, Represe
ntatives William 
M.
McMorrow and Jos
eph A. White, Vi
ce
Pres Jamerson o
f the Five Cents
 Sav-
ings Bank and 
manager of the
 local
branch, and Fre
d McLaughlin, p
resi-
dent and publishe
r of the Jama
ica
Plain Journal.
Besides Mr lAraul
 other (officers chos
en
are Harry E. S
mith, first vice 
presi-
dent; J. Joseph 
Calia.han, second
 vice
president; Albert 
W. Harvey, 
treas-
urer; Henry 
J. Fandel, se
cretary;
George W. Bun
ker, Roy B. Ke
nyon.
Arthur C. Brady a
nd R. J. Donn
el:y,
,directors.
The annual out
ing will be held
 in
July. Pres Want
 will appoint a co
m-
mittee of 15 to arr
ange details.
The board voted t
o up with t
he
Mayor the questio
n of improving Ma
l-
colm road, which
 runs in the rear
 of
Faulkner Hospita
l and the Itai,
an
Children's Hospita
l. At present t
he
road is practicall
y impassable, acco
rd-
ing to the reemne
rs of the board. Th
e
Mayor, incidentall
y, is a member of t
he
executive board.
Mr 13iiodeau said
 that Mayor Curl
ey
is exceedingly des
irous of seeing t
he
legislation enacte
d, as he expects that
In the near futu
re transatlantic 
serv-
ice will be deve
loped between 
this
sesToN AmpoRT count
ry and Europe, 
and he wants
,ljBoston to be prepared to secure thisbusiness. If the State and city go to
sleep, he said, the
 business will go 
to
Philadelphia or som
e other port whic
h
has more land.
There ,was no op
position, and the
committee later vot
ed to report the bil
l
to the House.
S•
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PLAN TO WIDEN MORE iv„kl‘16kiiii!li
SenFaOtorRHeinirytiBparAkmIaRri,P,Or.,RanlidAllikNY  TRLLT
Mayor Favors Project
Which Will Divert Heavy
Trucks from Uptown
ALSO APPROVES
TRAFFIC VIADUCT
The necessity of diverting heavy
traffic from Washington and Tremont
greets, resulting to an appreciable ex-
t'Int from the enforcement of a one-
vay traffic movement on Albany street
'aetween Kneeland street and Broad-
!Way, led Mayor Curley yesterday to
approve a plan for widening Albany
street, and to indicate It as the first
major street improvement to be pro-
vided for in 1931.
It is proposed to make Albany street,
now 80 feet in width between Massachu-
setts avenue and Broadway, a two way
thoroughfare its entire length, by widen-
ing the roadway to Kneeland street.
Such a project would involve the de-
struction of the Boston & Albany
freight sheds and require the construc-
tion of a new bridge on Albany street,
near Broadway, a replacement that,
it is said, cannot be postponed for
more than a year, regardless of the
ultimate decision on the street widen-
ing.
MINIMUM OF EXPENSE
Mayor Curley believes that Albany
street can be widened at a minimum
oi expense and that it can be converted
Into the principally heavy teaming
thoroughfare south of the wholesale
and retail districts.
Under the existing one-way regula-
tion, traffic from Albany street, cannot
use Harrison avenue, because of an-
other one-way rule, and is thrown into
Washington and Tremont streets.
At yesterday's conference of the
metropolitan planning division, city
planning board, street commission and
Commissioner of Public Works Rourke,
the mayor asked for the preparation of
a bill authorizing the Albany- street,
Improvement which can be presented to
the Legislature for quick action next
year.
The mayor approved the suggestion
of Henry I. Harriman for a traffic via-
duct from Broadway to Atlantic avenue
at the site of the old Cove street bridge.
but suggested that this project could
await the finish of the Albany street
widening. The proposed viaduct would
follow a curving course over the New
Haven and Boston & Albany yards to
Atlantic avenue and would furnish a
direct traffic artery which its advocates
asserted is vitally needed.
Three other street improvements were
disoussed. Mr. Harriman urged the re-
surfacing and widening at curves of
Mountfort street and the widening of
North Harvard street, Brighton, from
the Larz Anderson bridge to Western
avenue and he expressed the belief that
Harvard University which owns abut-
ting land would not demand a high
price for sufficient land to provide for
an 80-foot roadway.
The other project. which may be
made this yea.r i the suggestion of
Park Commissioner William P. long
for' a traffic circle at Audubon road
trid Boylston street.
Legislative Agent Thomas Bilodeau for
the city of Baiton today appeared be-
for" the House Ways and Means com-
mittee to urge that the state lease an
additional 100 acres of land at the
airport to the city of Boston. Both re-
peated arguments previously made by
Mayor Curley, and stressed the possi-
bility of making the airport a trans-
atlantic terminal.
VETERANS VOTE
ON MARCHING
Foreign War Organization
to Consider Refusal
Tomorrow Night
The veterans of foreign wars of
Suffolk county will vote tomorrow night
whether to participate in the Bunker
Hill day parade at Charlestown or ad-
hered to their previous decision to ap-
pear on the sidewalks in uniform and
thereby display their resentment over
the refusal of Mayor Curley to name
Albert J. Brickley, chief marshal of the
parade.
The meeting of the Suffolk county
council will be held in the Franklin
school building at Dover and Wash-
ington streets. The representatives of
the council failed to deprive Samuel
A. Swanson, an American Legion mem-
ber, of the chief marshalship.
It is expected that heated discussion
will develop at the meeting which will I
also take up the alleged inadequacy of ,
the allotment of $200 made by Mayor I
Curley to each organization of veterans
for the decoration of graves on Me-
morial day.
An effort to secure an increase of $25
in the allotment failed, but Mayor
Curley promised that the increase
might be made next year.
The veterans claim that the entire
amount for the decorating of graves
is $9000 and that camps of Spanish
war veterans and organizations of world
war veterans are receiving the same
amount that was allowed 15 years ago.
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Gov Allen signect a nut yester-
day providing for investigation by
the Board of Port Authorities
and the State Department of Public
Works into the advisability of con-
structing a new grain elevator in
South Boston for storage of wheat. It
Is now hoped that shipments of wheat
will be sent to Boston from ports of
the Great Lakes now that the Welland
Canal has been improved.
The Governor presented the quill to
Manager Frank S. Davis of the Mari-
time Association, Manager Davis first
brought the project to Mayor Curtsy's
attention several months ago and the
i is' V L' z '
CURLEY FIGHTS
CT. RIVER BILL
Sends Vigorous Protest to
Senate—Says Hub Must
Have Water
Mayor Curley sent a vigorous protest
to the United States Senate, today,
against the proposed amendment to the
current rivers and barbor bill, Intro-
duced by Senator Walcott, and forbid-
ding the diversion of water for any pur-
pose from the Connecticut river or its
tributaries.
"The obvious purpose of this amend-
ment," said the mayor "is to prevent
I he city of Boston from taking an ab-
solutely essential supply of pure drink-
ing water from the Ware river and the
Swift river, tributaries of the Connecti-
cut river lying wholly, within the Corn-
inonwealth of Massachusetts.
"The population of Metropolitan Bos-
on is nearly 1,500,000. It is fast out-
growing its present water supply and
unless an aditional supply is obtained
by 1931 from the Ware river, under
construction now going forward, the
citizens of this community will be !aced
with a very severe shortage."
The mayor added that the engineers
of the War Department have approved
the diversion of water from the Con-
necticut river and have reported that
navigation will not be adversely affected.
"In view of the fact that navigation
on the river will not be damaged"
continued the mayor "the attempt by
the Senator from Connecticut to obtain
a congressional prohibition of the di-
version can be regarded only as a selfish
attempt on the part of the State of
Connecticut to prevent the citizens of
Boston from having a water supply
which Is essential to their health and
prosperity."
IVALSII ANTI
-DRY, BUT WANTS
HUB TO GET WATER
WASHINGTON, May 15 (AP) An
urgent plea for water—"clean whole-
some fresh water for Boston to drink"
—by Senator Walsh of Massachusetts,
an opponent of prohibition, briefly in-
terrupted today the Senate commerce
committee's deliberations on the House
rivers and harbors bill.
Objecting to a proposal which he said
would deprive Boston of an adequate
water supply. Walsh faced, across the
committee table Senator Sheppard of
Texas, who sponsored the 18th amend.
ment.
"I think we've gone far enough with
prohibition when we prevent the use
of intoxicating liquors," Walsh said,
"surely my estimable friend from Texas
will endorse fresh water for Boston."
Sheppard joined In the laughter that
followed.
Mayor approved the plan and sentto Gov Allen for indorsement.
Prompt action on the part of th
Legislature with this bill was due t.
urgings from Gov Allen, who
anxious to develop the :lateral re
sources of the port of Boston It iinow believed that this city will havigrata elevator facilitlen comparable tithose ..of rival ports.
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WATER SUPPLY
IN HYDE PARK
• HOMES HALTED
•
Curley Orders Owner
Haled Into Court;
Aids Tenants
More than a score of families, 30111e
with as many as nine children, and
totaling 137 persons in all, living in
the Cleary square and Fairmount sec-
tions Of Hyde Park Were itithout water
today.
The homes in the sections affected
are all owned by Mrs. Mary MendelshOn
of 43 Harvard street, Brookline. The
water supply was shut off yesterday
when Mrs. Mendeishan, it is said, failed
to meet here water tax yhich, it is said.
amounted to several hundred dollars.
CURLEY ACTS
When Mayor Curley learned of the
fituation he moved quickly today to
insure occupants of the tenement houses
their supply of water and to make cer-
tain that the delinquent owner of the
property makes immediate payment of
overdue bills.
The mayor ordered the water service
of the public works department to hale
the owner into court for failure to pro-
vide water to tenants. Such prosecu-
tion has been effective in a number of
cases lately, and the mayor, upon learn-
ing that upward of 30 families were
without water, declared that he did not
propose to have them penalized because
a property owner refused to pay over-
due bills.
The mayor issued specific orders to
file the necessary complaint and to then
turn on the water.
A city inspector visited the homes
yesterday and informed tenants of the
action anticipated by the city. Before
the supply was stopped oportunity was
given the families to draw as much
water as possible. All sorts of recepta-
cles were filled with water. Some families
reported today, however, that their
supply had already been exhausted.
The dwellings affected include some
on Walnut street, Pine street, Station
street, Walnut avenue and Fairmount
avenue. In addition four stores in the
various blocks in which the dwellings
are located are also without water.
Among those affected arc Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Sheridan and one son, Mr.
and Mrs. Gabriel McDougall and 11
months' old baby, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Hernon and five children, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Emmons and four sons, Mrs.
Catherine W. Wolf, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Gray and nine children. Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Tinkham and one son,
Richard Callahan, Mr. and Mrs. John
Donovan and nine children.
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Englert Defends
Office Procedure
Denial that he is guilty of violating
statute and charter provisions commend-
ing him to file copies of contracts and
orders far work and materials with the
city clerk and city auditor, or of any
improper practices in the award of con-
tracts for painting city buildings is made
by John P. Englert, superintendent of
public buildings, in a statement filed
with Mayor Curley in response to charges
embodied in a report of the Finance Com-
mission which branded his depart-
ment as "so badly managed that inune-
diate reorganization seems necessary."
Mayor Curley sent a copy of Englert's
statement ,to the Finance Commission
which is continuing its investigation.
Yesterday investigators were examim
jug the old Church street fire station
which was renovated and remodelled
to provide quarters for the municipal
employment bureau and for Sinclair Post
of the American Legion. They made a
elose check of all work performed and
materials used. •
In his report to the mayor Mr. Englert
complained that the Finance Commission
had questioned his chief clerk instead of
consulting the department head regard-
ing the matters in controversy. He stated
that his department had never been criti-
ized until last Friday and that he had
assumed that Its management was satis-
factory. Bo far as failure to file copies
of orders or proposals for work under
51000 with the city clerk is concerned he
defended the practice he had followed as
one which had been in vogue for forty-
six years in the department. He had, he
declared, followed the practices of his
predecessors and never heard of the
charter requirements until the Finance
Commission informed his chief clerk on
Friday.
In conclusion he said, "Every order
and contract approved by me had my
honest judgment before it was approved
and I believe such orders and contracts
were performed efficiently and economi-
cally and for the best interests of the
people of Boston who use and are en-
titled to use our nubile buildings."
V. F. W. to Act on
Important Matters
When the Suffolk County Council, Vet-
era.ns of Foreign Wars, meets tomorrow
night in the Franklin School at Wash-
ingtohn and Dover 'streets, one of the
matters of business to be considered is the
question of the seventeen posts in the
council taking pact in the June 17 parade
in Charlestown. Reeently the council
voted objection to Mayor Curley's choice
of chief marshal for the parade and in-
sisted that the Veterans of Foreogn Wars
had been ignored.
The meeting will also take up the
project of an increased appropriation for
decorating the graves a 004 a bora.
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Favor State Leasing Land
for Larger Boston Airport
'A^
Favorable action on a bill providing
for the leasing by the State to the city
of Boston of about 100 acres of land to
be added to the present airport at East
Boston, was urged today by several
speakers before the House Committee on
Ways and Means.
Thomas H. Bilodeau, legislative agent
for the city df Boston, said that Mayor
Curley is desirous of seeing the legisla-
tion enacted as he expects that in the
near future transatlantic service will de-
velop between the United States and Eu-
rope and he wanted Boston to be pre-
pared to secure this business. "If the
State and city sleep," he said, "it will go
to Philadelphia or some other port which
already has much more land assigned to
airport development than has Boston."
Senator Henry Parkmitn,' Jr., of Boston
also favored the measure to which there
was no opposition.
Following the hearing the committee
voted to renort favorably on the measure.
Signs Grain Elevator Bill
The bill providing for an investigatior
Into the advisability of constructing a
grain elevator in South Boston, to be
used for storing wheat which it is hopec
will be shipped from Great Lakes nor';
to Boston with the completion of tht
Welland Canal, was signed late yester•
day by Governor Allen.
The governor presented the quill usee
In signing the measure to Frank S. Da
via, manager of the Maritime Associa tier
of the Boston Chamber of Commerce
who was active in bringing about the
passage of the legislation. The bill was
based on a message sent to the Legisla•
ture by the governor advocating such
legislation. Mayor Curley also has man!.
tested outstanding interest in such lees.
lation.
Restores Water to
Thirty Families
! Action was taken today by Mayor Cur-
ley to assure a supply of water to thirty
, families living in tenement houses on
Station and Walnut streets, Hyde Park.
whose supply was cut off yesterday be.
ause a Brookline woman, who owns the
Property, had failed to pay the city water
bill.
The mayor ordered officials of the
eater department to first file a corn-
plaint against the owner and then to turn
on the water. This will assure the pros-
; ence of the owner in court.
The amount due is $500, representingthe water bill for 1929 and 1929.
Each post that carries on this work is
allotted $200 for the care of graves andit is claimed that the increase in the num-ber of graves renders this sum inade-quate. Effort has been made to have the
amount increased by $25 but without suc-
cess. The entire ..Lmount is said to be$9000 and It is pointed out that ramps
of Spanish War Veterans are receivingthe same $200 appropriation as they didfifteen years ago, despite the greater
number of graves to be attended to.
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ENCLERT DENIES
RULES VIOLATED
Defends Conduct in Report
,To Curley, Answering
Fin Corn Charges
INVESTIGATION OF
PAINTING JOB MADE
The finance commission continued
yesterday Its Investigation of the public
buildings department, aimed at Supt.
John P. Englert, while Mayor Curley
was digesting Englert's answer to the
charges embodied in a report of a pre-
liminary surywy of his department,
which the commis.sion summarized in
the conclusion that it is "so badly man-
agea that Immediate reorganization
seems nece.ssary."
No request has been made on Englert
to resign and no move to remove him
has been taken. The belief has gained
strength that the preliminary report of
the finance commission contained no
facts which warranted either the drastic
recommendation for an immediate re-
organization or justified Immediate
action to remove Englert.
DEFENDS PRACTICES
His report declared that he was not
conscious of any improper practices in
the award of contracts for painting
Curtis hall, city hall and city hall
annex, and that he was not guilty of
flagrant violations of statutory and
charLer provisions commanding him to
file copies of contracts and orders for
work and materials with the city clerk
and city auditor.
While Englert was defending himself,
finance commission investigators were
engaged in a thorough examination of
the old Church street fire station, which
was renovated and altered to provide
quarters for the municipal employment
bureau and Sinclair post of the •
American Legion.
The purpose of the investigators was
not disclosed but they made an ex-
haustive check of all work performed
and all materials used in making the
building available for the use of the
present occupants.
It was also reported that the commis-
sion might revive inquiry Into certain
matters affecting Supt. Englert which
occurred during the Nichols admini-
stration and which relate principally to
the purchase of furniture for municipal
buildings.
Englert made mild complaint in his
report tos the mayor that the finance
commission chose to question the cliief
clerk of his department instead of con-
sulting him about matters with which
the commission found reason to express
dissatisfaction.
NOT CRITICISED BEFORE
He continued that the routine of his
department had never been criticized
until last Friday and that he had as-
sumed that his management was satis-
factory.
He defended painting contracts at
Curtis Hall, explained that his inspec-
tor had expressed doubt that the cons
tractor had made any profit, and set
forth the necessity of doing the work
when it would not interfere with the
proper functioning of the various activi-
ties in the building. The largest of
times contracts for naint work was 1985.
or $15 below the minimum set by law
requiring competitive bidding.
Englert asserted that the three paintjobs could 'lot be satisfactorily grouped.
He made the same plea in regard to
contracts for painting the mayor's
office at a vvet of $590, the offices of
the soldiers' relief department at $790
and the assessor's rooms at $987 and
argued that the necessity and con-
venience of the public demand con,
sideration and that he had endeavored
to cause as little inconvenience as
possible.
Failure to file orders or proposals
for work under $1000 with the city
clerk was defended as the practice of
46 years in the department, and Eng-
lert asserted that he had followed the
policy of his predecessors and never
heard of the charter requirements until
the finance commission informed his
chief clerk Friday.
Englert also told the mayor that as
far as filing duplicate copies of orders
for work with the city auditor, he had
never been apprised of any objection
to continuing a policy of long stand-ing and he had assumed that the prac-
tice was entirely satisfactory.
The charge of the commission thatit was impossible to check the receiptsfor the use of buildings because cus-
todians did not keep permanent records
was islet by Englert with the explana-tion that the city hall office receives
such fees and that it, has been his
custom to check the use of halls to
make certain that custodians demanded
official permits from everybody ar-
ranging for such use.
"Every order and contract approvedby me during my administration," con-cluded Englert, "had my honest judg-
ment before it was approved and I be-lieve suc-h orders and contracts wereperformed efficiently and economicallyand for the best interests of the peopleof Boston who use and are entitled touse our public buildings."
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MAYOR APPROVES PLAN
FOR WIDENING ALBANY ST
?Mayor Curley at Ft conference in CityHall yesterday made it apparent thata proposal to widen Aliaanp It, tromKreeland at to Broadway, has his ap-be started immediately. The plan is
pruval, and he believes the work should
to make this section of Albany at 80feet wide, the present width of the
street between Broadway and Massa-
chusetts ay.
To do this it would be necessary to
rebuild the Broadway Bridge at an
expense of $80,000.
At present the Broadway Bridge Is
narrow and because of traffic rules Isone-way, resulting in heavy truckingbeing sent over Broadway to Tremont
at and thence to Stuart 84 causing
congestion. Widening would entail re-
moval of the Boston & Albany R. R.freight sheds, which, it is Anted,
woul4 is• comparatively inexpensive.
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BOSTON PORT FREIGHT
DIFFERENTIAL RAPPED
Shippers' Conference of
New York Acts
Also Opposes Effort to Force New
Haven to Give Up Steamers
NEW YORK, May 14 (A. P.)—The
shippers' conference of greater NSW
York today adopted resolutions oppos-
Ing applications before the interstate
Commerce Commission requiring the
New York, New Haven & Hartfard
Railroad to relinquish control of its
Long Island Bound Steamship Lines,
and opposing an application of the City
of Boston and the Boston port author-
ity for a freight rate differential favor-
ing Boston port..
William H. Day, commissioner of the
Boston Chamber of Commerce and
president of the National Industrial
Traffic League, said the application af-
fecting the New Haven road was made
by the Colonial Steamship Line, a
competitor of the New England Steam-
ship Company, the name of the rail-
road's water line. The grounds for the
application, Day asserted, were that
the New Haven road was cutting rates
for combination steamship-trucking
service and that the railroad's contrA
ot its steamship line was a violation of
the Panama Canal act.
The New Haven road was granted
temporaty permission to operate the
New England Steamship Lines as an
emergency measure in 1918, Day said.
He asserted that the move to divorce
rail and ship lines Is opposed by the
New England Traffic League, the Boa.
ton Chamber of Commerce and the
Associated Industries of New England
which hold that the railroad's steam-
ship lines give better service than other
existing lines can give.
He said the application for a rat,differential was filed as a result of till'New Jersey lighterage case, now pencting, the applicants contending that 11New Jersey is to obtain an advantage
over New York in the matter of rateithere is no reason why Boston sheathnot an sn.
nenry i. iarrunan, president of theBoston Chamber of Commerce, sug-gested a viaduct from Broa.dway4which would connect with the EastBoston tunnel.
The Metropolitan Planning Board
recommended resurfacing of Mountfordat to Beacon at, with slight wideningof the curves. This met with the Noproval of Commissioner Rourke.
A plan for a traffic circle at Park.'way, Boylston at and Audubon aoactiwhich would make the latter a one.way thoroughfare, was offered by ParkCommissioner William P. Long.The Street Commission did not ap.prove widening to 80 feet Harvard itfrom the Lerz Anderson Bridge toWestern av, and from that poloist 80feet to Cambridge at, Brighton.
'Checking of Work
"Checking of Time and Materials—When an order is issued for a job tobe performed in a certain building,the inspector in charge of that par-
ticular line of work knows of the factat once. It is then his duty to visitthe building daily until the comple-tion of the work and keep a record ofthe number of men employed and the
materials used. When the job is com-pleted and the bill presented, he check,•his record against the bill, signs thebil:s. and then the bill becomes a per-
manent record. In addition, the super-
intendent and deputy visit the build-ings regularly, consult the custodians,
talk with the workmen and generally
acquaint themselves with all partic-
ulars.
"Custodians are not required now,
and never have been, so far as known,
to keep records of work performed by
contractors in their buildings. Re-
garding the question of the inspectors
keeping permanent records of work
performed, one of the investigators of
the Finance Commission suggested
that they keep a permanent record for
theii own benefit and protection, and
since that time they have done so.
Welcomes Suggestions
"Every order and contract approved
by me during my administration had
my honest judgment before it was
approved, and I believe such orders
and contracts were performed efficients
ly and economically, and for the best
interests of the people of Boston, who
use and who are entitled to use our
public buildings,
"In conclusion, I wish to state that
fully appreciate and sincerely welcome
any constructive criticism of my de,
partment, whether from the Finance
Commission or from any other Inter-
ested party or organization, and I am
always ready and willing to cooperate
and act upon any such constructive
criticism or suggestion that would
benefit the department or the genera'
public."
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bSII In our 'public buildings has been
HULTMAN CONSULTSUsed 1Pegally.
MAYOR REAPPOINTS EDGELL
TO CITY ART COMMISSION
Mayor Curley reappointed George H.
Edgell of 79 Raymond at, Cambridge,
yesterday as a member of the City Art
Commission for the term ending
April 30, 1935.
LOWEST BIDDER GETS WEST
ROXBURY SEWER CONTRACT
A contract for 2150 feet of sewer,
from the Dedham line on Center it,
West Roxbury, was awarded yester-
day by Mayor Curley to Joseph I
Todesca.. His bid of $15,764 was the
lowest in a field of 13.
CIVIL SERVICE HEAD
Seeks Goodwin's Rules on
I Police Appointments
New Commissioner Denies Visit
Connected With Any Shakeup
A conference between Police Com-
missioner Eugene C. Hultman and
Commissioner Elliot H. Goodwin of the
State Civil Service Department, took
place late yesterday afternoon in Mr
Goodwin's office. Commissioner Hult-
man said afterwards to the newspaper-
men that he had gone to secure in-
formation about the Civil Service laws
and their relation to the Boston police.
Further, the police commissioner
said, that inasmuch as the office he
now holds is new to him and is in
close relationship to the Civil Service
Department, he conferred with Com-
11}1 issioner Goodwin to obtain a.nowledge of the rules and regulations
which it will be necessary for the
police commissioner to possess in the
conduct of the department.
Commissioner Hultman was asked
whether his visit had any connection
with the reported shake-up in his de-
partment. He said that it had not.
It is understood that Mr Hultman is
an advocate of the plan whereby the
holders of the higher positions in pub-
lic service need not be older men. He
is understood to share the opinion of
Commissioner Goodwin that the pres-
ent maximum limit of 35 years of age
on the Civil Service examination for
policemen and firemen brings it about
that many of the important positions
in the Fire and Police Departments
cannot he attained until the men are
approaching the age of retirement. It
is understood, however, that Mr Hult-
man and Mr Goodwin did not go Into
that phase of the Civil Service situa-
tion yesterday.
Sin or corley yesterday urged the
delegates to the 33d annual meeting of
the Order of the Eastern Star of Mas-
sachusetts to apply their concentrated
efforts to the solution of the problem
of providing relief for toe needy which
has not been solved by men in 1900
years, in the course of his address of
welcome to the women at Tremont
Temple.
He pleaded rot a charity based on
Justice and the recognition of social
bligations, and told the Eastern Stet
women that the cure of social ill lie
largely in the efforts of women.
The main auditorium was crowded 1:)
the 1024 voting delegates and the 900
"ther spectators who came to the open-
ing of the three-day (tom ention, which
will close when the new officers a re
Metalled tomorrow.
The event of the evining eta the
annual meeting of the Matrons' and
Patrons' Association of the State, at-
tended by nearly 400 former officers and
guests.
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CITY tiALL NOTES
Promise of aid in building up this
)ort was received yesterday by Mayor
urley in a radiogram from President
Heineken of the North German
:..loYd Line, now on hi s way home to
Bremen, following his recent visit here.
'Many thanks to you and Mrs. Crrley
'or your kind message," read the toes-
;age from the German steamship meg-
-late. "The splendid reception Neu gave
tne in Boston will never be forgotten
by me, and you can rely upon my doing
my best to further and improve our
relations with your beautiful city."
• • • •
For the 12th time, Mayor Curley Was
eleCted president of the Hibernia Say-
ings
n
 Bank at a meeting of the officers
officials held yesterday at 16 Court
Istreet. Dr. Francis X. Mahoney, city
twalth commissioner, was elected to the
Board of Vice-Presidents, with Clerk
John F. Cronin of the Supreme Judicial
Court, Joseph F. Low and Charles F.
Reardon. Albert P. H111 was re-elected
treasurer, Henry F. Brennt a, assistant
treasurer, and James N. Clark, clerk
of corporation.
• • • •
Simon E. Hecht. prominent wool
merchant and sociologist of 373 Marl-
boro street, Back Bay, last night WSS
elected chairman of the Board of Over-
seers of the Public Welfare, from which
he was removed three years aon hv
former Mayor Nichols, following a
controversy over the policy of admin-
istering city poor relief.
• • • •
For the construction of a sewer for
a distance of 2150 feet along Center
street, West Roxbury. to the Dedham
line, Mayor Curley late yesterday ap-
proved the award of a $15,764 contract
to .Toseph Todesca, the lowest of 13
bilders. Engineering plans are being
developed for the widening of Center
-.:reet at a cost of $1,100,000 for the re-
of traffic congestion on the Boston-
Providence national motor route.
• • • •
As the first :.tcp In financing the con-
struction of the $16,000,000 East Boston
traffic tunnel, Mayor Curley late yes-
terday approved the issue of $3,000,000
in bond' by City Treasurer Edmund b.
Dolan to pay for the nrst batch of land
damages and the preliminary engineer-
ing work. As the War Department yes-
terday approved without change the
route of the tunnel under the harbor
below the navy yard, and the State De-
partment of Public Works recently gay..
its final approval to the plan, the Bos-
ton Transit Commission will now speed
up Its work on the $16.009,000 tube.
• • • •
The widening of Albany street be-
tween Broadway and Kneeland street,
by removing the Boston & Albany
freight sheds to make it a two-way
traffic artery for heavy trucking, now
forced into Washington and Tremont
streets. bras recommended yesterday by
Mayor Curley e. one ot toe major
projects for 1931.
• • • •
At the suggestion of Chairman Harri-
man, the Street Commission yesterday
started plans for widening the curve
at Mountfort street and Audubon road
to facilitate the movement of traffic
from the tlottage Farm bridge. Chair-
man William P. Long of the Park Corn-
mission recommended the construction
of a traffic circle at Audubon road and
Boylston street.
ENGLERT DEFENDS
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9, when the chief clerk of the depart-
ment was called before the Finance
Commission. The superintendent was
not consulted by the commission inHIS DEPARTMENT trogianrdthteo raenizrtofsuttime i gdttetrosyroeuf.erred
Says All Contracts Have
His Honest Judgment
Public Buildings Head Replies to
Finance Commission
John P. Englert, superintendent of
public buildings, criticized in a report
by the Finance Commission made pub-
lics Monday, yesterday defended his
position In a statement to Mayor Cur-
•
Painting Contracts "
"Curtis Hall—The $605 painting con-
tract was done in the boiler room.
This boiler room was badly in need
of painting, not having been painted
for at least 15 years, according to the
memory of the oldest employe in the
building. Checking up of the time
and material on this job revealed to
my inspector that the contractor would
be fortunate If he made both ends
meet.
"The same contractor performed an-
other job in the building, painting
stairways, etc, for the sum of $185.
This was done at a time when It
would not interfere with the coming
and going of the general public.
"Another painter did the painting
, on parts of the gymnasium and the, ley, who forwarded a copy to the room conta'-'-g the swimming pool,
. Finance Commission. at a cost of $985. This job was alsoIn his statement Mr Englert de) done at such times as it would notdared that every order or contract interfere with the proper functioning
approved by him during his adminis-
tration had his honest judgment andhe believed that they were performed
efficiently and economically. He also
said he appreciated and sincerely wel-
comed any constructive criticism of
his department by the Finance Com-
mission, or any individual or organiza-
tion, and was always ready to co-
operate for the benefit of the depart-
ment or the general public.
Concerning allegations that the
ordinance regarding the advertising ofbids for contracts of $1000 or more was
evaded by giving several contracts forless than that amount without adver-
tising, Mr Engiert said that it is a
physical impossibility to award all
painting contracts in the City Hall
Annex in one contract without closing
the building for the duration of the
work.
Rule Unheard of in 46 Years 
!Work at City Hall
"City Hall and Annex—The first job,
n the sum of WO, was done in theOn the specification of failing to file Slayer's office. These rooms had nota copy of contract for less than $1000 Nren painted for four years, and, ac-with the city clerk, Mr Englert said he ording to custom, this work wasnever heard of such a rule; neither had lone to provide attractive quartershis chief clerk in 96 years of service.
Orders and proposals, he said, were
made in triplicate so far as any one
knew—one copy for the contractor,
one for the auditor and one for the
department—and the auditor's office
never furnished a fourth form, nor
was an objection raised by the audi-
tor's office.
The statement went on to declare
that it is yet to be called to his at-
tention that a hall in a public building
was never used illegally, and he said
that day or night officials visited halls
and asked to examine the permits.
of the various activities of the build-
ing.
"It might be possible that paintingjobs such as these could be grouped
together. But it has been found from
past experience, extending for many
years prior to my administration, that
such work could not be done in any
reasonable length of time, except by
resorting to overtime work, which
would entail considerably more ex-
pense. If not done during overtimehours, It would be detrimental and ob-jectionable to the proper functioning
of such organizations as the Family
Welfare Society, Health Department
nurses, Baby Clinics, Community
Health Association, Jamaica Plain Dis-
pensary, the swimming pool and the
gymnasium classes and the showerbaths.
or the incoming Mayor.
"In the Soldiers' Relief Departmentt painting job of $790 was doLe. Thelepartment had previously been sep-Lrated, with the Public Works labora-
ory and the Retirement Board located
n between. These offices were movedJut and the office, when finally as-
sembled, needed painting very badly.
"In the Assessing Department, ajob amounting to $987 was performed.At no other time during the year
could this work have been done prop-
erly, as it is the only dull season for
Checking of time and materials on this department.
a job, he said, was done by inspectors, Coincidentally, it would be a phyo-
who then checked the bills and signed ical impossibility to award all the nec-
samo which became permanent ree- essary painting in the City Hall An-
ords. Building custodians, declared nex under the contract without dos-
Mr Englert, were never required ing the entire building for the dura-keep a record of work done. 
to
tion of the work. Each departmenthas its rush season, and painting and
repair work must be done wheneverthe work of the department, withoutinconveniencing the general public,
will permit. It has always been deemedimpracticable and inadvisable to at-tempt to paint the entire building
under one contract.
"The necessity and convenience of
the public have been consdered firstIn this matter, and no attempt has
ever been made by me or by this de-partment to evade any requirement of
any law or ordinance or any other
regulation.
Englert's Statement
His statement to Mayor Curley was:
"Since my original appointment I
have attempted at all times to cooper-
at with all officials of the various de-
partments of the city. The routine
methods of handling the clerical
routine functions of the department
were apparently satisfactory to all
parties concerned, and no criticism or
complaint was received in regard
thereto, and they were continued by
me during my administration.
"The first time this department was
posal for work under $1000 was ever
filed with the city clerk during the
many years of existence of this de-
partment. The oldest employe In
length of service, the chief clerk, with
approximately 46 years of service In
the city, was not acquainted with this
requirement; and no official in the
city and no employe ever brought this
requirement to my attention. The
present system was inherited from
my predecessors and I am informed
that it was in vogue by all of the
previous superintendents. This re-
quirement was first brought to our
attention on last Friday, May 9.
"The commission in its report to
you quotes section 23 of the charter
amendments: All accounts rendered
to or kept in the departments of the
city of Boston or county of Suffolk
shall be subject to the inspection and
revision of the city auditor and shall
be rendered and kept in such form
as he shall prescribe.'
Forms for Auditor
"In accordanoe with the forms pie-
scribed by the auditor, orders for
work awarded on proposals have been
made out in triplicate; one copy for
the contractor, one for the auditor, and
one for the files of this department.
The auditor did not provide a form
for a fourth copy, and no one in my
department, for many years past, ever
knew or assumed that a fourth copy
should be sent to any official of i.lre
city. These triplicate forms ante-
dated my administration. No intent or
attempt was ever made to avoid or
evade any law or regulation; and the
auditor did not revise these triplicate
forms, or require or advise anyhccly
in my department to send a copy to
the city clerk. Immediately upon learn-
ing of the requirement I arranged for
such copy of all orders to be sent to
the city clerk.
Records for City Clerk
"Contracts exceeding $1000 have al-
ways been gent to the city clerk; but
it was never known or assumed that
copies of orders on proposals for work
must be filed with the city clerk. The
records of the city clerk's office will
show that the same practice in this:
respect which I have followed has been
followed by practically every other O-
ficial in the municipal service.
"Auditor's Copy—The custom of
sending duplicate copies of orders for
work to the auditor, together with
drafts for the payment of work per-
formed, was in vogue in this depart-
ment for many years prior to my 
/ 
ap-
pointment, As no objection was ever
expressed to me, I naturally had no
reason to believe that it was not en-
tirely satisfactory to every one con-
cerned. There was never any intention
of violating any requirement, and I
assumed that the practice, extending
back for many years, was entirely
satisfactory.
---____
Use of Public Halls
"Records by Custodians—Regarding
the use of halls, this department re-
ceives the application and fee for such
use, and notifies the custodians. The
custodians have been instructed notto allow the use of a hall unless theyhave been notified and not until theholder of the permit presents the per-
mit, together with a signed receiptfor the use of the hall on that par-ticular kcdhaetce.,T
up on the illegal use of ahall on that particular date, the super-intendent, the deputy, the inspectorsand the superintendent of janitorsfrequently call at the buildings, dayor night, and request to be shownthe permit. It has yet to be cellralto my attention by anyone that a
--apprised of any dissatisfaction with
such methods was on last Friday, May Filing of Contracts
City Clerk. Filing of Contracts-
So far RR known, no order or pro-
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NEW ENGLAN1) HIT
BY bIFFERENTIALS
Mayor Curley AdvocatesFunds for Promotion of PrivateIndustry to Beat Discriminationr °ruler President Loonage auuother Bay State men who had im-portant posts in Washington duringthe last administration were blamedyesterday by Mayor Curley in aspeech before the New England Ex-port Conference for the &eight ratedifferentials Which have hurt NewEngland trade.
PORT VIRTUALLY SEALEDSo unfairly discriminating are theserates against Northern porta that theport of Boston has been virtually sealedto foreign trade, Mayor Curley thun-dered in his speech of greeting to dele-gates numbering nearly 300, meeting atthe Statier. The Mayor told of the city's,programme for aiding the declining in-dustrial activity, pointing out that thecity for the first time is taking an ac-tive'interest in private industry, in de-fiance of precedent and legislative pro-hibitions against the use of public funds.Mayor Curley said: "Notwithstandingthe fact that a Massachusetts man wasPresident of the United States, thatMassachusetts had men in every im-portant official post in Washington andthat the Commonwealth and the city
'
erpropriated funds to tight the measure.ustnese sIld down hill and then hadhis most unfair discriminative hand:-Nap placed upon It AS an additional hu clen. The State has never seen tit totomtit by law the expenditure of pub-ic funds for the promotion -af privatendustry, but we are fast coming tohe realization that we as a city havegreat obligation to discharge and asdayor I intend to !tee to It that we dor
hat we can,
Promoting Grain Elevator
"Twenty-tiNe years ago Boston wasrail, proud of Its commercial positionLmong the ports of the world. At that!me, I remember, 180,000,000 bushels ofvheat were shipped through here an-wally. Isst year but 4,000,000 boehelsnoved through Boston.
"When I took the office of Mayor, Irecommended to Governor Allen theappropriation of a million dollars for amillion bushel grain elevator in SouthBoston. With favorable legislative ac-tion, I hope opportunity will soon begiven us to provide storage for anever-ready cargo for ships which touchat this port."
Mayor Curley also outlined Boston'splans for development of the airport,declaring that Boston will take thechance of arousing "legislative ire" byooritinuing its fight against the differ-entia.' freight rates by appropriatinganother $25,000 for a renewed fight,
Figures From Survey
..ow England's export trade, kept.iliace with the country as r whole in919. The figures were revealed lastight for the first time na E. Kentu-bbard, president of the Manufac-urera' Association of Connecticut, aindame from a preliminary report on themerits of a survey of New England's:port trade made by the Departmentf Commerce in co-operation with theew England council. 
.
The results were compiled by Dr.Charles Artman of the Department ofCommerce, who was in charge of theNew England foreign trade survey. Nosimilar survey has been made for anyother section of the country.Preliminary reports show that over60 per cent of New England's exporttrade came from Massachusetts plantsand something over one-fourth, 27 percent, from Connecticut and the balancefrom Maine, New Hampshire, RhodeIsland and Vermont.Shoe imports have become greater!than .exports, Harold C. Keith ofBrockton, president of the NationalBoot and Shoe Manufacturers' Associ-ation, told the conference mambers atthe dinner meeting last night when heshowed a chart illustrating that ex-ports have dropped from 21,000,000 pairsto four millions, and that the importsof shoes from other countries have in-creased to six millions. "if Is notpleasant to have to show this to you."he said.Tariff walls, low labor coats, the de-velopment of mass production, and thedevelopment of the United States ShoeMachinery Corporation were among thereasons he gave. He did not criticisethe shoe machinery corporation, how-ever, stating that he is interested in it,but stated it simply as a fact from thepoint of an Individual shoe manufac-turer. He spoke optimistically of thehill which has passed the House giv-ing a 20 per cent protection to shoes.Exporting as StabilizerCharles E. Spencer, Jr., vice-presidentof the First National Bank of Boston,urged development of exporting as abusiness stabilizer to overcome the ef-fects of variations in domestic demand.He urged the use of New England'scollege trained youth in the develop-ment of trade over the seas."1 wish the exporters of New Eng-land had a representative sitting inWashington all of the time," said Con-gresswoman Edith N. Rogers of Unwell."It is my belief that if the grenite in-dustry had a representative there t-sgreat many more public buildings would
;,:t;:y,:;:the mouse."
Tariff a Double-Edged SwordShe paid a tribute to Congrma I •George Bolden Tinkham, stating thathe was interested in export trade aswell as prohibition. "I think, hoe,ever, that if the men spent as muchtime in de.veloprnent of business as theydo in talking about prohibition, thetawouldn't be much trouble about trade."Paul M. Mazur,- New York banker andauthor, said that common sense de-mands putting the tariff in some otherrealm than politics. "Those who livein hope that America can exclude for-Publ. saingdn mgaoii 0,:i)clt as i n t ah n
 erouf 311,0
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1C skill in production and zeal In selling,live in a false paradise. A rude awak-ening is coming. Tariff is a ,double-edged sword and must be handledgingerly." he declared.
HECHT VINDICATED
IN NICHOLS ROW
Elected Overseers of Public
Welfare Board Head
Simon E. Hecht, a member of theoverseers of public welfare for 19 years,when he was removed by Ex-MayorNichols, and chairman for some timeprevious to the controversy which re-sulted in his enforced retirement, wascompletely vindicated yesterday when,he was named chairman of the board.He accepted appointment offered byMayor Curley a week ago. In seekingto resume the chairmanship, Mr. Hechtdid so with the idea that his selectionwould vindicate his attitude in the rowwith Ex-Mayor Nichols.The controversy concerned the orderof the board to reduce the weekly allow-ance to families when it was discoveredlate in the year that unexpended fundswere not sufficient to maintain the de-partment for the remainder of theyear.
Mr. Hecht charged that Mayor Nicholsforced the board to such action. Themayor denied that he was responsibleand he removed Hecht.The board named James P. Maloneyas treasurer yesterday and welcomedback Morris Bronstein, who resigned in1926 as a protest of the removal ofHecht.
Coolidge Slighted
Hub Port, Cries Curley
Only $30,000
Boom in 30
Yrs, He Says
Drastic criticism of the Coolidge
administration for its alleged fail.
sire to promote the prosperity of
the port of Boston was voiced yes-
terday by Mayor Curley at the Stat- I
ler Hotel in an address before the I
first All New England export con-
ference.
The gathering is sponsored by
the New England Council and 28 1
other allied bodies.
"The port of Boston Is one of
the leading commercial centers of
the world." declared the mayor,
"hut to my knowledge only $30.000has been appropriati,d to pr te
its commerce over the past 30
years.
"This despite the fact that
within that span t here has been
a Massachusetts wan In the
White House and Be v State
solons have virtuall had control
of the important 1411 iiiii ittees in
both houses of Congress.
"They get nowhere. however.
and it remained for my return to
office to appropriate 825,000 to
further the prosperity of the
port, In addition to the appropria-
tion for similar purposes I made
10 years ago."
Reviewing his plans for port de-
velopment launched since entering
City Hall in March, Mayor Curley
described the negotations now
pending for the erection of a 1,000,-
000-bushel grain elevator in South
Boston, for the use of Governor's
Island as an aerial landing field
and for the increased use of the
port by transatlantic lines as a
point of passenger and freight em-
barkation.
Englert Says
All Charges
Are Untrue
Replying to the caustic report of
the Finance Commission on his of-
fice, Supt. of Buildings John P.
Englert sent a reply through Mayor
Curley yesterday in which he de-
nied irregularities and laxness in
his office.
"Every order and contract ap-
proved my inc during my ad-
ministration had my honest judg-
ment and I believe such were per-
formed with efficiency and
economy for the best Interests
of the city," it read.
The report from Chairman Frank
A. Goodwin of the Fin. Corn.
charged "laxity or wrongdoing or
certain practices" in the denart-
ment.
At the same time Mayor Curley
was forwarding the reply without
comment, it was learned that in-
vestigators are still working on the
methods used by Englert's depart-
ment on projects involving build-
in as.
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PICK WELFARE
BOARD TO RUN
L. I. 'CANTEEN'
The Long Island Hospital "can-
teen," which Institutions Commis-
sioner James Maguire found was
being run for private profit, when
he took office, will hereafter be
conducted by a new welfare board,
which Commissioner Maguire yes-
terday appointed with the approval
of the mayor.
The profits of the store will be
used for entertainment for the
patients and other benafits.
The new board will consist of
the Rev. Lewis Halliwell, S. J..
chairman; John H. Kane, secre-
tary-treasurer; Dr. John J. Dunphy,
who is first assistant resident phy-
sician at the hospital, and Miss
Margaret Fallon, superintendent of
nurses.
Commissioner Maguire announccal
also that the Boston school com-
mittee has granted his request for
three teachers to take charge of
the supervised Play of children at
the host 1:a1
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ONLY LEGION
WILL PARADE
DOWNTOWN HUB
Facing the problem of hostess tc
500 conventions this summer, Dame
Boston, after conferences of city
and chamber of commerce officials
decided yesterday to allow in
parades in the downtown section
except for the American Legion.
A parade route, two and a hal:
miles long, was mapped out whict
eliminates reviewing stands ir
front of the State House and citj
hall and places them in Charles at
This route must be adhered to by
all organizations seeking to parade
except on Sundays and holidays.
When the national convention of
the American Legion decides to p*
rade the day will be declared a hol-iday and stores will close, so that
the parade can swing through the
narrow streets of the business can-
yon.
Otherwise, however, this is the
parade route which must be fol-
lowed: Beginning at Columbus ave.
near Massachusetts ave., thence
down Columbus ave. to Park sq.
and into Charles St.. turning left in-
to Beacon at. Parades must dis-
band before reaching Massachu-
setts ave.
Gov. Allen and Mayor Curley
have agreed to reviewing stands
which they will occupy in Charles
at. The route was agreed upon by
Mayor Curley, Tom Hurley, street
commissioner; George W. Mitten of
the Jordan Marsh Co., Felix Voren-berg, president of the retail trade
board of the Chamber of Com-
merce, and David Bloomfield, man-
ager of that board
Englert's Chief Clerk
Gets Month's Leave
Frederick C. Ward, chief clerkIn the department of public build-ings, in which John P. Engleit is
superintendent, was granted a
month's leave of absence yester-day by Mayor Cutley on Engle' Ca
,•e",,rnmendation
and say that the people of my state
shall not have an opportunity to drink
pure, wholesome water. I am sure
that when I present it in that light
I can at least count on the assistance
of the Senator from Texas."
Senator Sheppard smilingly nodded
Bay State Delegation at Treadway Spokesman
Senate HearingAnother speaker was CongressmanTr Idway in behalf of the entire Mas-
sachusetts delegation in the House.
Congressmen Granfield, Foss, Martin,
Douglass and McCormack were pres-
ent, and McCormack offered a letter
Swift River Project need of additional water for the Met-from Mayor Curley stressing the grave
ropolitan District.
The navigation issue was only
By CHARLES S. GROVES casually discussed at the hearing, as
the Massachusetts officials were pH.
WASHINGTON, May 15—Before manly concerned with the water diver-
the Senate Committee on Commerce sp t n. Congressman Treadway said thati
today a group of Massachusetts t o feasibility
yeeo fh
d 
river vigatioannit. dsn 
has
representatives emphasized the need wo Id be prepared to present argu-
of the diversion of part of the waters Nmaenryts 
of
fn Otrheagtondirev.c,htieon. reeSiedneadtotrn
 
Mc-
,
-
of the Swift and Ware Rivers into absence of Senator Johnson of Cali-
the reservoirs of the Boston Metro_ forni,a, indicated the committee was
politan district. The group included enfot lt iknetereenstreedveirneythe navigation side
Senators Gillett and Walsh and Atty At the close of the hearing Senator
IGen Joseph E. Warner. They op- Walcott of Connecticut issued a state-
ment admitting that Connecticut is
I posed what they characterized as a vigorously opposed to the navigation
"barefaced attempt" by the State ofi project. He asserted that with the
Connecticut to have Congress antici-It  adventeke owfa t egroo dt r nros ap ed rs t a tai en nd is 
otnoor
pate a decision of the United States longer necessary for short hauls, and
Supreme Court. that bridges are much more important
to transportation and commerce. IfThe delegation specifically on the 12-foot channel is approved sub-
posed the Walcott amendment to stantial changes may be necessary in
the Connecticut River navigation a Senatordoz en bridges soacrossnrd aretchoeri ves s ar.Ejne re
Item in the pending Rivers and Har- , that the benefits of the deep channe
hors bill. Under this amendment would be of dubious value if it wen
necessary to equip all bridges witt
the proposed "Government expendi- draws,
ture of nearly $4,000,000 to provide Senator Walcott, hitting back at
those who 12-foot channel from Hartford to had criticised his amend 
rnent as an interference with judicia
Holyoke would operate to prevent processes, said that the navigatioi
any diversion of the waters of the agitation at this time constituted tht
e sort of interference, He arSwift and Ware Rivers in Western 'gued that Congress should take ra
action on the navigability of the rive!
until the courts have rendered a flna'
decision-
A /3 
BOSTON'S NEED OF
WATER EMPHASIZED
Atty Gen Warner Also Speaks for
Massachusetts into the reservoirs of
I Metropolitan Boston.
Master Still to Report
Massachusetts has already won the
right to divert these waters by two
War Department decisions, and the
Supreme Court has paid little attention
to certain dilatory motions filed by
Connecticut. The whole case has final-
ly been referred to a master, whose
report to the court is anticipated in
the near future.
The Massachusetts witnesses today
stressed the need of the Swift-Ware
River project. Atty Gen Warner and
his special deputy, Bently W. Warren,
said that the Wachusett Reservoir,
main source of supply of Boston, is
now 22 feet below normal level, and
the district would be In a "desperate
plight" if Congress should take any
action to hold up the construction work
now in progress. Massachusetts has
already spent $10,000,000 on the pro-
ject.
Senator Walsh relieved the serious-
ness of the hearing when he asserted
that the Walcott amendment was "pro-
hibition gone mad." Addressing Sena-
tor Sheppard of Texas, author of the
18th Amendment and a member of the
committee, Walsh said:
"I think Congress went far enough
when it said that we could not drink
intoxicating liquor, but I ask the dis-
tinguished Senator from Texas not to
carry this principle to the extreme,
c 0 te,b
Asks Sports Ban
on Common June 1
Director Albert R.. Rogers of the
tercentenary celebration, in a let-
ter to Mayor Curley yesterday,
asked that all ball games and other
sports be suspended on Boston
Common Sunday, June 1, after 4
o'clock.
The reason for the request was
that Rogers felt such games woula
aisturb and not be in harmony with
the huge tercentenary religious
Meeting planned at that time.
The speakers will include Sena-
tor David I. Walsh and President
Ada Louise Comstock of Radcliffe
0 6h4 0
CURLEY FIGHTS
FOR WATER SUPPLY
Writes to Senate Rapping
River Diversion
Mayor Hits Motive Back of Bill's
Amendment
Vigorous orsoosition to the efforts of
Senator Frederick C. Walcott to pre-
vent the diversion of water from the
Connecticut River or Its tributaries Was
expressed by Mayor Curley in a letter
to the United States Senate yesterday.
The obvious purpose of an amend.
ment to a bill providing for the diver-
sion, the Mayor wrote the Senate, "is to
prevent the city of Boston from taking
an absolutely essential supply of pure
drinking water from the Ware river
and the Swift River, tributaries of the
Connecticut River, lying wholly with-
in the Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts.
"The population of metropolitan Bos-
ton is nearly 1,500.000. It is fast out-
growing its present water supply and
unless an additional supply is obtained
by 1931 from the Ware River, under
construction now going forward, the
citizens of this community will be
faced with a very severe water short-
age.
"It is my understanding that the
appropriate officials of the War De-
partment have passed upon the pro-
posed Boston water supply diversion
and that they have found that it will
not adversely affect navigation upon
the Connecticut River as it now exists.
. "I understand that competent en-
gineers believe that the proposed di-
version will have no adverse effect
upon any suggested project for the
improvement of navigation upon the
Connecticut River.
"In view of the fact that naviga-
tion on the river will not be damaged,
the attempt by the Senator from Con-
necticut to obtain a Congressional
prohibition of the diversion can be
regarded only a selfish attempt on
the part of the State of Connecticutto prevent the citizens of Boston fromhaving a water supply which is es-
sential to their health and prosperity.
"Connecticut has brought a suit in
the Supreme Court of the United
States in an attempt to enjoin theFending project. That suit has beenheard at length before a master ap-
pointed by the Supreme Court, who, as
yet, kits not rendered his decislon.
Any rights of the State of Connecticut
which may be Adversely affected by
the proposed water supply project canbe adequately protected by the highest
court of the land.
"This tardy attempt of Connecticutto obtain action on the subject indispute in the Supreme Court suitindicates a lack of confidence in thejustice of their case, which shouldlead the Congress to be exceedingly
slow in legislating upon a matter al-
ready the subject of judicial inquiry,"
/•
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Mayor to Lay Keel of , Another feature will be a complete' broadcasting radio system.The ships will be 682 feet long. withI than any otner Amerman-punt esisor
a beam of 79 feet and draft of 28 feet,
New men o-. _:acific abling them to give the fastest sery-displacement of 26,885 tons, and aguaranteed speed of 2(0,i knots, en-Ice between this country and Aus-
tralia. With nine deck, the ships will
have accommodations for 020 first-
class passengers and 217 tourist class.
TO BE QUEEN OF THE PACIFIC
A likeness of the new Matson liner, the ir.t.e! of which is to be laid to-
morrow afternoon at Quincy. She will cost $8,000,000, and will be used
in the San Francisco-Australia service. She is to be one of the finest ships
on the Pacific.
Mayor Curley will he the central!
igure In the laying of the keel of the
first of two mammoth fast passenger
liners to he built for the Matson Navi-
gation Company of San Francisco,
scheduled to take place tomorrow !
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Fore
River plant of the Bethlehem Ship-
building corporation at Quincy. The
mayor will drive the first rivet, made
.of iron taken from the old frigate
constitution and obtained through
Lieutenant John A. Lord, naval con-
struction officer at the navy yard.
Bolts hammered out by hand and sil-
ver plated will be presented to Mayor
r. F. W. TO DECIDE ON
PARADE TONIGHT
County Council Will Settle
The Bunker Hill Day
Dispute
Curley, the city of Quincy an the
Mayor of San Francisco.
In addition to the keel laying cere-
mony, reviving a custom that has be-
come obsolete aince the days of clip-
per ships, the day will inaugurate
Quincy's celebration of the tercenten-
arv programme. The two ships, as yet
unnamed, will be sister vessels, cost-
ing $3,000,0e0 each, and when com-
pleted in March, 1932, will ply from
San Francisco and Australian ports.
Each will have talking pictures, two
swimming pools, full-sized tennis
courts and extra wide promenade
decks with more area per passenger
I/6 L__13 5X6/_10
town. The meeting will be neici in me
old Franklin school, Dover and Wash-
ington streets.
The county council served notice
two weeks ago that unless Albert J.
Brickley, a Veteran of Foreign Wars,
was named chief marshal, his com-
rades would stand upon the sidewalks
of Charlestown in uniform and watch
ol 
gifolk County council, Veterans of the parade pa as by. Mayor Curley has
ptign Wars, will decide tonight if not .esecnintdeodi tiasmauperoAvalsofa the apa-
the affiliated posts will participate in IChoienfmmarshal and at tonight's nmsenetings
the Bunker Hill day mired(' in (hnrtpc I of the county council the discussion
NEW ATTACK
ON LNGLER I
Goodwin Again Scores
Worli of City Official
Renewing his attack upon the ad-
ministration of Superintendent of Public
Buildings John P Englert, Chairman
Frank A. Goodwin of the Finance Com-
mission last night issued the second
report of his investigation of the city
department during the past four years.
He declared that the superintendent
had not denied the charges contained in
I he first Finance Commission report and
that his reply was intended to conceal
the real facts.
Chairman Goodwin reiterated the
charges that the public buildings depart-
ment six times during a single day of
the present week negleceed to file conies
of orders with the city auditor's dis.
partment, although the Finance Cont.
miselon complaint in this matter was
placed in the Mayor's hands Monday.
The report of the Finance Commission
will be taken under consideration by
Mayor Curley today.
or me parade issue is expected to be
heated.
Whether formal protest will be made
of the alleged insufficiency of the allot-
ment made by Mayor Curley to organi-
zations of war veterans to defray the
cast of decorating graves on Memorial
Day is uncertain but the Veterans of
Foreign Wars are dissatisfied with the
apportionment of $200 to each organi-
zation. They say no change has been
made In the amount for more than 15
years.
CHUN INDORSES
NEAR EAST RELIEF
Approves "Bundle Day"
Set for Next Monday
An indorsement by Mayor Curley of
the "Bundle Day" to be held Monday
by the Near East Relief haat been re-
ceived by the New England director,
Albert A. Scott, in the form of an open
letter from the Mayor urging residents
of Boston to assist In making the day
a success.
"Realizing the tremendous good the
Near East Relief has already accom-
plished," the Mayor's letter states, "by
saving and caring for more than 50,000
helpless persons each year, I at this
time respectfully urge the citizen. of
Greater Boston to aid this worthy
cause by contributing whatever clotn-
ing they have no further need for to
these people.
"The fire and police chiefs have
designated all Fire and Police Stations
as depositories where bundlea may be
left for the Near East Relief."
Any clothing, with the exception of
hats and shoes, is acceptable. Boy
Scouts' organization., and Pa-
rochial schoola have been enlisted to
bring the day to the attention of
householders.
cuHLEY DOERS WATER
TURNED ON IN HYDE PARK
Orders I root Ala3 or Curley reaulted
yesterday in water being turned on
in several Hyde Park houses which had
been without a supply since Wednes-
day because the owner had failed
to pay the wat-tr bills. In the houses
which are on Station et, Fairmount
ay. Walnut at and Pine at there are
137 men, women and children who had
to get what ,-.ater they needed yes.
terday from neighbors.
When the matter was called to the
attention of Mayor Curley he directed
that legal action be begun immediately
against the owner of the buildings. a
Brookline woman, and that as soon as
possible the Water Department have
the water turned on.
Tony Rose, one of the Hyde Park
Water Department officials, said last
night: "The water was all turned oui
today. I guess the bills have been
paid."
FIREMEN ARE AIDED
BY SMOKE EJECTORS
Three smoke ejectors to be used ig
facilitating tire fighting in cellars,
manholes, ship-holds and other en-
closed pieces where smoke and gasses
collect and endanger the lives of fire-
men, have born placed in service in tha
Boston Fire Department, accortifng to
,general orders issued yesterday.
These ejectors, operated by turbine
water motors, have each a capacity
for moving 10,000 cubic teet of air per
minute. They are located at the head.
quarters of divisions 1. 2 and 3 and
officers will instruct all men in thete
operation.
Plans for participation in the memos
rial service to he held Sunday at Fen.
way Park are also referred to in the
general orders which instruct membere
of the department who are veterane
of the Spanish-ArnerIcan or World
Wars and are desirous of attending
the service to report for the parade at
Park So at 8:43 a ni on Sunday.
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CONRY GIVES TRUCKS
FIRST TRAFFIC CALL
Commissioner Takes Rap
at Passenger Oars
Says Routes Through Boston Should
Be Rearranged
Contrary to all precedent in traffic
regulations of this city, Traffic Com-
missioner Joseph A. Conry last night
declared that trucking should be al•
lowed first consideration in traffic, at
the monthly meeting of the Foreign
Commerce Club of Botitori, held in the
Elks' Hotel last night.
"In order to develop the Port of
Boston," said Mr Conry, "it should be
the function of the City Government
to lend all power to the development
of the facilities of railroads and ves-
sels, because upon the creation of
proper facilities will depend the
growth of those steamships and rail-
roads."
"Passenger cars," he said, "axe
mere incideet. in the system of
traffic."
He implied further that traffic routes
should be established through the city
for the purpose of more rapidly
facilitating the movement of traffic.
In speaking of the deficiency of
Boston in this matter, he said that in
MO Boston created a commission to
study the problem of relieving of
congestion on the two Charleetoven
bridges. Today there is 200 times as
much auto traffic passing over those
two bridges and the problem is not
yet solved, he said.
With the proposed construction of a
grain elevator and with other facilities
being planned for the development of
the port of this city, Mr Conry em-
phasized the necessity of speeding up
freight transportation through the city.
He said that an effort should be made
for the freighting of trailio directly
from the North to the South stations.
He spoke of the excellent condition
of the piers of Boston, saying that in.
his opinion the Commonwealth wharf.
la the best in the country. He proposes
to have a greater percentage of mer-
chandise freighted from Western States
through Boston by improving the
trucking service within this city.
Among the other speakers were
Clement Norton of the City Council,
Capt T. A. Miller, district director of
the Merchants Fleet Corporation; N.
W. Hawks, vice president of the Bos-
ton & Maine Railroad; T. J. Halloran,
vice president of C. H. Spraieue &
Sons: C. F. Webb of Rogers & Webb,
and C. D. Rogers of Rogers & Webb.
Elmer E. Elwell, president of the
elub, presided.
GOODWIN RENEWS
ATTACK ON ENGLERT
Says Buildings Headrailed
to File Copies
Declares Sooerintendent Has
Wasted Moneys
Stressing many of the complaints
included in his first report, Chairman
Frank A. Goodwin of the Finance
Commislon last night issued his second
report on the investigation of the
Public Buildings Department and re-
iterated his criticism of the ad-
ministration of Supt John P. En.glert.
Chairman Goodwin, saying that the
Superintendent had not denied the
charges in the first Finance Commis-
sion report, alleged that the depart-
ment neglected to file copies of orders
with the city auditor's department six
times during a single day of this week.
The fact that the Public Buildings
Department showed a deficit last year
and that some of the work accom-
plished in the closing months of the
year had to be paid for this year was
also pointed out in the report, with
th• statement that records of the pub-
buildings department were so ar-
ranged as to in5 that the work
In question was done this year.
The report alleged that in some
eases Supt Er.glert had the wcrk done
and upon its completion sent propo-
sals, acceptances and bills to tho au-
ditor's office instead of sending the
regular forms in advance.
As an instance the report cited the
work at the municipal building. Oak
and Tyler its. This work, the report
states, was finished before last Christ-
mas but the records were dated as of
January and Februtgeo of this year.
Chairman Goodwin pointed out that
the law requiring the filing of con-
tracts with the city clerk and the rule
requiring their filing with the auditor
before the work is done were intended
as a protection against fraud and col-
lusion.
In charging that Supt Englert had
mixed the records, Chairman Goodwin
concluded with the statement that
"By his persistent violations of the
law, falsification of records and split-
tieg of contracts he has without doubt
wasted tens of thousands of the tax-
payers' money."
A/ER ac.
FITZGERALD PRAISES
FIRST CHURCH AT FETE
Former Mayer John F. Fitzgerald,
chairman of the Boston tercentenary
committee, spoke in praise of the First
Church in Boston at a "guest night"
celebration last night in the church.
This week the First Church is cele-
brating the 300th anniversary of its
founding. It WWI the first church
founded by the settlers of Boston.
Chairman Fitzgerald represented Mayor
Curley and the city of Boston.
•WPM WATER r MAW IN PROTEST
SUPPLY ATTACK
day State Officials See Ct.
Attempt to Anticipate
Court Ruling
CURLEY'S PROTEST
READ TO COMMITTEE
By THOMAS CARENS
WASHINGTON, May 15—A group of
Massachusetts officials, headed by the
two United States senators and Atty.-
Gen. Joseph E. Warner, appeared be-
fore the Senate committee on commerce
today to oppose what they characterized
as a "barefaced attempt" by the state
of Connecticut to have Congress anti-
cipate a decision of the United States
supreme court.
The delegation specifically opposed
the Walcott amendment to the Con-
necticut river navigation item in the
pending rivers and haroors bill. Under
this amendment the proposed govern-
ment expenditures of nearly $4,000,000
to provide a 12-foot channel from Hart-
ford to Holyoke would operate to pre-
vent any diversion of the waters from
the Swift and •Ware rivers in western
Massachusetts into the reservoirs of
metropolitan Boston. Massachusetts has
already won the right, to divert these
waters by two war department decisions.
and the supreme court has paid scant
attention to certain dilatory motions
filed by Connecticut. The whole case
has finally been referred to a matser,
whose report to the court anticipated in
the near future.
RESERVOIR BELOW NORMAL
The Massachusetts witnesses today
stressed the need of the Swift-Ware
river project. Atty.-Gen. Warner and
his special deputy. Bentley W. Warren,
said that the Wachuset reservoir, main
source of supply of Boston, is now 22
'feet below normal level, and the dis-
trict would be in a "desperate plight"
if Congress should take action to hold
up the construction work now in pro-
ress. Massacenisetts has already spent$10,000,000 on the project.
Senator Walsh relieved the serious-
ness of the hearing when he a.sserted
that the Walcott amendment was "pro-
hibition gone mad." Addressing Sen-
ator Sheppard of Texas, author of the
18th amendment, and a member of the
committee, Walsh said:
"I think Congress went far enough
when it said that we could not drink
intoxicating liquor, but I ask the dis-
tinguished senator from Texas not to
carry this principle to the extreme, and
say that the people of my state shall
not have an opportunity to drink pure
wholesome water. I am sure that, when
I present it in that light I can at least
count on the assistance of the senator
from Texas."
Senator Sheppard smilingly nodded
assent.
Speakers et the hearing were Sena-
tors Gillett and Walsh, Atty.-Gen.
Warner and Mr. Warren. and Con-
gressman Treadway. in behalf of the
entire Massachusetts delegation in the
House.
Calls Walcott Amendment a "Selfish
Attempt"
Mayor Curley yesterday appealed to
United States Senate committee yester-
day to reject the amendment to the
rivers and harbors bill proposed by Sen-
ator Walcott of Connecticut, prohibiting
the diversion of water for any purpose
from the Connecticut river or its tribu-
taries.
He characterized the effort of Senator
Walcott as "a selfish attempt on the
part of the state of Connecticut to pre-
vent the citizens of Boston from having
a water supply which is essential to
their health and prosperity."
The mayor emphasized the necessity
of providing a much-needed additional
water supply for metropolitan Boston
and added that it is imperative that
the water of the Ware and Swift rivers
be diverted for that purpose. He sup-
plemented his presentation of the needs
of Boston with the argument that war
department engineers have declared
that the proposed diversion will have no
adverse effect on navigation on the
Cotemecticut river, or on any project
suggested for the improvement of navi-
gation.
NEW RED CROSS
BUILDING OPENED
Gift of A. C. Ratshesky Pre-
sented to Chapter
Exercises observing the opening of
the permanent Red Croat; headquarters
in Boston at 347 Commonwealth avenue,
were held yesterday. The house was
presented to the Boston metropolitan
chapter by A. C. Ratshesky, United
States minister to Czechoslovakia, and
Mrs. Ratshesky, in memory of Mr. Rat-
sheskrs mother.
Alan Morse, nephew of Mr. Ratshesky,
spoke briefly on the Red Cross activi-
ties and his uncle's interest in the chap-
ter and his belief in the organization
and its ability to do good. The exercises
were held in a large reception room.
Mr. Ratshesky' a portrait hangs over a
mantel in the room.
To James Jackson, chairman of the
Boston metropolitan chapter, Mr. Morse
presented the keys to the building. Mr.
lorkonn arrehtorl ha matii AnAth ft ripen
WILL REPORT BILL TO
ENLARGE THE AIRPORT
The House committee on ways and
means yesterday voted to report thebill providing for the enlargement ofthe Boston airport. Prior to the cam-mittee's decision its members hadheard tirgu me nts in favor of the
measure advanced by Senator HenryPs Oman. Jr., of, Boston and Thomas
WELFARE BOARD TO
BENEFIT PATIENTS
Profits of Hospital Store No
Longer for Officials
Institutions Commissioner James E.
Maguire anonunced the creation yes-
terday of a welfare board at the Long
Island Hospital to manage, for the
benefit of the inmates of the institu-
tion, the store, which has been a pro-
lific source of profit to former officials.
The Rev. Louis Halliwell, S. J., chap-
lain at the hospital, has been named
chairman and his associates are John
H. Kane, chief clerk; Dr. John J. Dun-
phy and Miss Margaret Fallon, super-
intendent of nurses. Supt. Henry A.
Higgins will be a member ex-officio.
Commissioner Maguire has ordered
the keeping of accurate records of re-
ceipts and expenditures due to the
operation of the store and he plans
to keep a personal check upon such
records. The profits will be devoted
tn entertainments.
The school committe has acceded to
the request of Commissioner Maguire
and has assigned a kindergarten teacher
and two instructors who will supervise
the play of the children, beginning
Saturday and continuing until cold
weather.
sense of gratitude, and declared that
the gift brings a strong feeling of obli-
gation and responsibility to the com-
munity, and would make possible results
hitherto *considered impossible.
He related the after-war feeling that
the Red Cross should become its old
self, a paper organization, of how it
had struggled along until now It is
working on three disasters, Nashua. N.
H., Texas and New Jersey, giving an
Idea of the scope and need for the or-
ganization.
Dr. Charles P'. Minsky represented
Mayor Curley. He said that in times
of stress, when disaster is on hand,
everyone likes to do the heroic thing,but it is in time of peace that the
groundwork should be laid. The RedCross, in its many varied activities
supplies this need, and he asserted hispride in extending the best wishes ofthe chief executive and city to the RecCrass. Miss Lavinia Newell, former chair-
man of the chapter, and representhuthe women of the Red Cross, spokibrTiehfley. 
building is four stories high. Itthe vestibule is a tablet to Mr. Rat
shesky's mother. Set in colored glasin the front door is a huge Red CroasTe first floor has the volunteers, information and home service depart
H. Bllodeau, legislative agent ior inecity.
The bill makes provision for theleasing by the state to the city of ap-proximately 10 acres of land adjacentto the pres.' nt airport in East Boston.Fillodeau told the committee thatMayor Curley Is eager to have the leg-islation adopted so that the city maybe prepared to take speedy advantageof the rapid development of the air-nlarie industry.
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NAMES ENCLERT
AS A FALSIFIER
Fin Corn Presents Distinct
Charges Against Public
Buildings Head
CONCEALMENT OF
RECORDS ALLEGED
The finance commission renewed yes-
terday the drive to force the dismissal
of Sup.rintendent of Public Buildings
John P. El:alert by providing Mayor
Curley with a supplementary report of
administrative acts which contained
specific charges of falsification and al-
leged deliberate concealment of official
records.
The additional Information is expected
to lead to an immediate demand for the
resignation of Englert which has been
regarded as a certainty for the past
week.
The supplementary report in which
Supt. Englert is accused of an attempt
to conceal the real facts in his explana-
tion to Mayor Curley of the original
'charges aimed at him by the finance
commission, specifies five instances in
Which he is accused of deliberate viola-
tions of charter provisions and of fal-
sification or concealment of records.
The phraseology of the report is more
vigorous and far more decisive than
that of the preliminary communica-
tion to t' layor, which moved Chair-
man Fr: . Goodwin to venture the
conclusioi .1 the public buildings de-
partment, so badly managed that im-
mediate reorganization seems necessaiy.
CHARGES SPECIFIED
Specifically, Englert is accused of im-
proper acts in connection with painting
and plastering at the municipal build-
ing on Tyler street, at the old Franklin
school building, at City Hall and at the
old Church stree% fire station now de-
voted to other municipal purposes.
Chairman Goodwin reported to Um
mayor that by Englert's "persistent
violation of the law, falsification of rec-
ords and splitting of contracts, he ha:
without doubt wasted tens of thousand:
of the taxpayers' money."
In reference to Englert's expkinatior
of the previous charges, the commissior
makes the comment that "The reply
like the records in his department, vet"
evidently was intended t3 conceal the
real facts." Reference is made to his
failure to deny specific charges.
By a coincidence, Mayor Curley ap-
proved, at the request of Supt. Englert,
a leave of absence for 30 days because
of illness, to Frederick C. Ward, chief
clerk of the public buildings depart-
ment, at the time that the finance
ik) /9 4- Jo 
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him, was in preparation.
In reference to painting and plaster-
ing at the Tyler street municipal build-
ing the commission, relying upon vari-
ous but unnamed witnesses who have
stated that the work was completed
prior to Christmas, last year, called
attention to the records which show
that in February, Englert filed with
the auditor, a proposal, purporting to
have been offered Jan. 6, to have been
accepted Jan. 10 and for which the
bill was dated Feb. 1.
FALSIFICATION ALLEGED
"This bill could not have been paid
in December because there was no
money left in the 1929 appropriation,"
the report added. "The law was vio-
lated in this case by failure to file with
the city clerk, failure to file with the
city auditor, exceeding the appropria-
tion for the department, and falsifying
the records.
"In addition to these .violations, the
finance commission has inspected this
Job and there is evidence now that
not 50 per cent, of the cif fered speci-
fications were complied with and that
the city paid approximately twice what
the actual work done was worth."
Repair work, due to a fire at the old
Franklin school, about Nov. 11, was
completed before Christmas but the
records show that a proposal was dated
.lan. 29, accepted Feb. 7 and the bill
dated Feb. 15. In this case falsifying
of records is charged as well as payingfrom the 1930 appropriation for workdone the preceding year.
A third complaint concerns Englert's
alleaed failure to make known to in-
vestgators all of the work for which
orders were outstanding March 10. A
missing order was for work at the
Church street fire station, and on March
17, inspection showed that the job had
been completed for many weeks but in
April records were filed showing that
the contract was let Feb. 10 and that
the bill bore the date of March 24.
COMPETITION MISSING
Complaint is also made because of the
absence of any records on March 10
for work done in City Hall for which
the bill bears the date of March 1 andthe conclusion is that "it is evidentthat the records now submitted were
made up and the price fixed after the
work was done."
Falsification or deliberate conceal-
ment of records is alleged in relationlo another job at the Church street fire
station and Englert is charged with
'juggling" of his records.
The final charge is that painting jobsfor which provision was made in the
midget. at an estimated cost of $73,000,have been so arranged that there has
oeen no competitive bidding for con-
tracts.
HYDE PARK TENANTS
HAVE WATER AGAIN
Mayor Orders Prosecution of
Delinquent Landlady
By direct order of Mayor Curley,
who acted as soon as the facts were
tailed to his attention, water service
was restored, yesterday afternoon, to
about 30 Hyde Park families, numbering
137 persons, who had been deprived
of water since Wednesday.
Prosecution of the alleged delinquent
owner of the properties, Eva Mentel-
aohn of Brookline, was ordered by the
mayor, and his instructions were trans-
mitted by the water service of the pub-
lic works department to Health Com-
missioner Mahoney.
The health officials assert that there
is legal authority which permits them
to charge property owners who fail to
furnish water to tenants with creating
nuisance.
City records showed that the overdue
bills for water furnished the Hyde Park
tenements in 1928 and 1929 total more
than $500.
In recent weeks payment has been
forced of overdue waterbills which have
In one instance been as high as $1250.
Property owners who have •riot paid
water bills for as long as four years
and who paid no attention to the de-
mands of Collector George H. Johnson
made quick settlements as soon as
they learned that court action was im-
minent.
Mayor Curley has commanded Col-
lector Johnson to compel delinquent
taxpayers to settle the claims of the
city and in the collection of overdue
water bills, the shutting off of water
Is ordered only after all other methods
of compelling payment have been ex-
hausted.
The mayor does not intend to cause
any avoidable Inconvenience to tenants
but he has made it plain that payment
of bills cannot. be avoided and among
the delinquents who have learned of
the non-elastic policy of collection nowin vogue is one prominent, political
leader who paid overdue water bills of
more than $250 a week ago.
COVERNOR STILL
OVER THE POLICE
•
Bill to Have Mayor Name
Head of Force Dead
Authority to appoint Boston's police
commissioner will remain with theGovernor for at least another year. The
Senate yesterday accepted an adverse
report from the legislative committee
on cities on the petition that the mayor
of Boston be authorized to appoint thepolice commissioner.
Senator John P. Buckley of Boston
spoke in opposition to the report. Hedeclared that if the mayor had had
the authority in the past, there wouldhave been no need for the recent. Gar-
rett investigation and its unpleasant
exposures. In spite of his plea the Sen-
ate accepted the report on a rising vote
of 18 to 6.
Buckley also made a fight for hispetition relating to fixing the civil and
criminal liability of police officers in
making raids without search warrants.He maintained that the evidence in theittornev-general's investiaation of Gar-
tt's raiding activities without war-
ants demonstrated the nede for his
bill.
The bill would make officers exceed-
ing the authority of the warrent under
which they may be operating liable to'
an action for trespass.. Senator J. Brad-f d
law
noDwpiaroove ovldewda•epheittli .d
Penalty for.
ficer exceeding his authority. On 6rising vote the adverse report was ac-
also refused for an
cepted tibtyutilo3n towa5s.
adverse report of a bill which wouldbar evidence unlawfully procured from•Ornirneinn4,nrirrIf 
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TRUCKS FIRST,
CONRY ASSERTS
Will Be Given Prior Con-
sideration in Boston
Streets
Trucks, carrying goods from rail to
ship terminals and vice versa, will have
the first consideration when traffic
problems are studied, it was announced
last night by Traffic Commissioner
Joseph A. Conry, in an address before
members of the Foreign Commerce
Club in the Elks Hotel.
The great problem of today is the
routing of freight expeditiously, Com-
missioner Conry said. Boston must get
freight from the West to be shipped
through this port. A material factor in
any argument, he pointed out, would
be rapid transportation of goods
through the city.
TRUCKS COME FIRST
"I have always stated that my whole
pttrpose Is to offer every facility to the
man in business," he said. "Trucks
use of oston streets. The owner of a
pleasure car cannot be entitled to the
same consideration, because transporta-
tion means more to the general pros-
perity of the city than the mere park-
ng of a car for a few hours, which
really means monopolizing space that
eould be used by merchandise-bearing
trucks."
By Inference the exporters gathered
from Conry's words that if they, with
other business men, banded together
and asked the Boston traffic commission
for special consideration, even to the
banning of pleasure cars from through
ways, that they might be restricted to
trucks, their plea might not go un-
heeded.
He emphasized the necessity of de-
veloping the port of Boston as a means
of spreading prosperity in the city. "If
the government has any excuse for ex-
istence, outside of protecting people, it
is the development and advancement
of facilities for the use of men engaged
in business."
To put through this plan, the truck,
bearer of the goods of the nation from
terminal to terminal, must be given the
right of way, he explained. "The pas-
senger car is only an incident where
the dommerce of the city is being con-
sidered." he stated.
As an indication of the slipshod
methods of routing traffic in Boston,
Corn. Conry pointed out that in 1850
a special commission was organized to
study traffic congestion on the two
bridges to Charlestown. "Now in 1930,
will be liven first consideration In thenist ao years rarer, we still have Me
In.idgc.:, 1. Cita il,•:.town.- he stressed,
"while a titomoM les have increased
from 5000 in 1905 to 1,000,000 In 1930."
"The development of the city of Bos-
ton, and the port of Boston, must be
undertaken by practical men and not
theorists, blue-print readers and stati-
sticians," he declared, citing the coffer
dam for the South Boston drydock
which engineers guaranteed would 11s0
for 34 months and which collapsea *Me
It had been in place 48 hours.
Reminiscing on a visit made to Wash-
ington while he was a member of
the port development commission years
ago, he said that the committee had
eagerly accepted a chance to visit Bos-
ton and be entertained while it con-
sidered a bill to widen the channel.
After the visit, the bill was passed by
Congress,
"It taught me the beneficial influ-
ence of entertaining gentlemen who
have the power of appropriating
money," he pointed out, and intimated
that it would be to Boston's advan-
tage if it advertised itself, sought busi-
ness from the West on the basis that
Boston can offer better and speedier
facilities for exporting than New York,
and had a fund for entertaining men
who can send business to Boston.
Clement A. Norton, superintendent of
Commonwealth pier, spoke on the in-
terest of the government in South
American trade. John J. Halloran,
member, told of a visit to South Ameri-
ca. Natives of the countries there de
not dislike America, he said, the dis-
like shown being an expression of Jeal•
ousv on the nart of the official class.
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ASKS PERMIT STANDARD
FOR COMMON ROUTE FOR
Rogers Would Rent Chairs
for Tercentenary
Permission to rent chairs to the Pub-
lic on Boston Common at the various
exercises which will be held this year
was requested of Mayor Curley yester-
day by Albert H. Rogers, executive di-
rector of the Massachusetts Bay Ter-
centenary Corporation.
He also requested the use of the
Barkman handstand for Sunday after-
noon, June 1, for a proposed inter-
denominational tercentenary religious
service, between 4 and 6:30 o'clock, urg-
ing that baseball and other Sunday
sports on the Common during those
hours be barred so as not to interfere
with the services.
The proposed Sunday programme, he
reported, includes the singing of Puri-
tan hymns and addresses by Senator
David I. Walsh, Judge Irving Lehman
of the New York Supreme Court, and
Miss Ada Louise Comstock, president
of Radcliffe College.
Rogers pointed out that folding chairs
were rented on the Charles River Espla-
nade during the special Symphony or-
chestra concerts last summer, and in-
stated that if the practice were allowed
on the Common It would benefit thou-
sands of visitors to the tercentenary
exercises.
Without comment the Mayor referredthe proposal to Chairman William P.Long of the Park Commission and CityCensor John M. Casey for a report.
PARADES
Agreement on the standa rd route was
reached following a onferenre at the
Mayor's office, at which the downtown
business Interests were represented by
Felix Vorenherg of the Gilchrist Com-
pany; George W. Mitton of the Jordan
Marsh Company and Manager Daniel
Bloomfield of the retail trade board of
the Chamber of Commerce. With the
Mayor were Chairman Thomas J. Hur-
ley and CoMmlasloners John J. O'Cal-
laghan and Charles Ir. Bogan of the
street commission.
The new route will not apply to the
parade of the American Legion, which
will hold its national convention In this
city In October, because it is planned
to declare the Legion parade day alcistness holiday, and the new rulesAdopted for Use on 3;tirzidv8,toorbea te ffoetchteirvet iornesSuwndeal,s;s
h th°erIdowntown stores are closed.
Days City's Stores en exception thls year for the BostonThe street commission will also makehigh school cadets, who will he allowedto march along Tremont street to reachthe Common for their annual drill next
month.Are Open
With the approval of Mayor Cur-
ley and representatives of the down-
town business interests, the Board of
street Commissioners late yesterday
adopted a standard route for future
parades in this city.
TW() AND HALF MILES
The new route, covering a course two-
and-a
-half miles long, provides for the
formation of parades on Columbus aye-
stile, Just east of Massachusetts avenue,
with the line of march proceeding downColumbus avenue, through Park square,
atolls; chartes street and left Into Bea-.
con street. with permission to dismiss
on Beacon street, east of Hereford
street,
CANTEEN WILL AID
HOSPITAL PATIENTS
Proceeds from optiation of the
wayside canteen at the Long IslandHospital will be used for the enter-tainments and other benefits for the1250 inmates, under an order made lastnight by Institutions CommissionerJames E. Maguire.
With, the approval of Mayor Curley,he appointed for the drat time a specialboard of welfare at the island hospital;Including the Rev. Louis Barnwell.S. .1., chairman; John H. Kane. secre-tary
-treasurer; Dr. John J. Dunphy,first assistant resident physician: MissMargaret Fallon, superintendent ofnurses, and Superintendent Henry A.Higgins, to serve ex
-officio, which willtake over the canteen, keep accurateaccounts and use the profits for thi
•CUTS BEACON ST
BUILDING SKYLINE
Zoning Board Reduces
Height to 65 Feet
One Business Block Will Not Be
Affected by Change
The city board of zoning adjustment
yesterday voted to reduce the build.ng
height limit on Beacon it from ‘lharies
it to Joy st and along Joy it to witsin
100 feet of Myrtle et, from 80 feet to
65 feet, and to restrist the section for
residence purposes only.
The decision was made on applica-
tion of the Beacon Hill Association to
save the Beacon Hill skyline from
business and apartment house towers.
The business block at Beacon and
Charles its, however, will not be af-
fected by the change in the soning
law. Although Beacon and Joy sts
were formerly restricted to local Mgt-
newt buildings of 80 feet in height,
it was possible to go to a height of
100 feet by means of setbacks.
STANDARD PARADE ROUTE
PLANNED BY BOARD
A standard route for parades ether
than the parade of the American L3-
giOn and naradee ost 13Undaye lt.n4 hol-
idays wFus agreed upon yesterday by
the Board of Street Commissioners.
P was approved by Pres Felix Voren-
berg of the Retell Trade Board of the
Boston Chamber of Commerce, Daniel
Bloomfield, manager of the board, and
Free George W. Mitten of the Jordan
Marsh Company.
The route is as follows: Columbus
av below Maseachusetts av to Park
101. Charles it. to Beacon it, and dis-
banding must take place before Mas-
sachusetts av is reached.
TERCENTENARY SERVICE
PLANS FOR JUNE 1
The Massachusetts Lay Tercen-
tenary Committee has applied to
Mayor Curley for the use of the
Parkman Ban /stand and surround-
ing areas as well as the use
of the microphone loudspeakers be-
tween 4 and 5:30 on Sunday after-
noon, June 1, for the purpose of an
interdenominational tercentenary serv-
ice. It is ale° requ Med that baseball
and other sports be suspended on the
Common during the service.
The program arranged Includes the
singing of Puritan hymns, addresses
by Senator Walsh, Judge Irving Leh-
man, justice of the Supreme Court of
New York, aud Men Ada Louise Corn-
stock, president of Radcliffe College.
Mayor Curley referred the communi-
cation to Park Commissioner Long and
John Casey. city censor.
JUDGING PURITANS
BY THEIR OWN DAY
"Towered Like Giants,"
Says Rev Daniel Bliss
Fitzgerald Brings Mayor's Greeting
to First Church's Celebration
"One good thing resulting from the
Massachusetts Tercentenary discus-
sions and observances is that the Puri-
tans are corning to be judged, not by
the standards of our advanced age, but
by their own background environment,
above which they towered like giants,"
said Rev Daniel Bliss, associate pastor
of the Old South Church, last evening
in the course of a brief greeting at
the Tercentenary observance of the
First Church.
It was the third evening's exercises
for the historic anniversary in the edi-
fice at Berkeley and Marlboro its.
Mr Bliss was one of six ministerial
guests from churches formed near Bos-
ton in the early days of the settlement.
The Old South was an offshoot of the
First Church about 1669.
Rev Charles E. Park, pastor of First
Church, presided.
Says All Venerate Founders
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, chair-
man of the Boston Tercentenary Com-
mittee, brought greeting from the city
by request of Mayor Curley, who was
unable to attend. The ex-Mayor ten-
dered thanks to First Church for its
many beneficent activities for the
town and later the city of Boston.
Though Boston is no longer Puritan,
her people of all races and ancestral
stocks "are anxious to show their
respect and veneration," Mr Fitzger-
ald said, "for Gov Winthrop, Lieut
Gov Thomas Dudley and Cotton Ma-
ther, in memory of what they did for
civil liberty."
PUSH EXTENSION
TO WARE RIVER
Connecticut Move Will Not
Impede That
Eogineering progress on the exten-
sion of Boston's water supply system
to the Ware River will not be impeded
by Connecticut's latest move to block
the Metropolitan District, it was said
at the Water Supply Commission office
this morning.
Chief Engineer Frank E. Winsor was
in Washington yesterday to join the
Massachusetts Attorney General's staff
in opposing before a Congressional
committee the Walcott amendment to
the Navigation bill, which would pro-
hibit all diversion of waters from the
Connecticut Valley drainage area.
The amendment of the Connecticut
Congressman is looked upon here as
merely another gesture to emphasize
the protest that Connecticut has al-
ready lodged with the Supreme Court
Against the tapping of the Ware and
Swift Rivers by Boston.
Decision by the Supreme Cobrt in
the case is not expected until the Fall
session, for the master's report on the
hearings held this Spring In Boston
has yet to be made.
The policy of the commission since
the beginning of the court proceedings
against the water project has been to
tevide the undertaking into two parts.
The tunnel for the diversion of the
Ware River has been pressed with all
possible speed to meet the Immediate
emergency of an increasing water
shortage In the existing storages.
The longer-time development of new
storage in the more distant Swift
River Valley has been permitted to
wait until the final decision of the
court.
The Ware River tunneling is now in
its final stage. 'Within a fortnight the
last excavations will have been fin-
ished. The process of lining the tun-
nel, already started at several head-
ings, will then be pushed from each
of the eight shaft heads. This is a
stage that will take eight to 10
months. Meantime the diversion dam
on the Ware River will be completed.
By March, 1931, the flood waters of
the Ware River can be drawn into the
13-mile tunnel and carried under the
center of the State to the big Wa-
chusett Reservoir at Clinton.
This increase in the supply is
counted on, with reasonable weather
conditions, to make an adequate sup-
plement to the Wachusett storage. If
next Spring should be as dry as this
one, the Ware River's flood yield
would be a disappointing addition to
the supply. In such Case the district
authorities would have reason to re-
gret the delays that have postponed
the realization of the full de% elopment
of the Swift-Ware water supply.
The immediate concern of water
supply engineers is with the low level
of water in the Wachusett storage.
At a season when storages are nor-
mally overflowing. Wachuseit stands
20 feet below the full mark
The only season it was ever lower
in May was in 1927, when only the
New England flood in NOvPnlhet Sa•'rt
Boston from the hardship of an act is
shortage of water.
This lest rain, though or
crops and in quenching forest. tires
was entirely absorbed by the thirst.
ground. The reservoir showed n
c4,4,01.
_
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deal for as long' as I propose to
stay here, which is three years.
There won't he any more double
ticket system. We're going tit
have a checkup on inspectors,
-foremen and sub-foremen. Hue-
in the last four years a few con-
tractors ran the job.
"Vou've got to pay 624/J cents
an -hour for labor and contractor4
who employ citizen labor will get
the preference. This is In ac-
cordance with the law.
NOT ENOUGH CEMENT
"There is ground for the 'sus-
picion that the Koper amount at
ttlatiott is not tieing used in gran-
-091We sidewalks. They shouldn't
go to nieces after five years yet
you find them everywhere In the
City all gone to pieces because
they had half the amount of Ce-
ment specified.
"We want an honest return for
our money spent on streets. If we
don't get It we forfeit the right
to spend more. No one around me
wants to do anything wrong in
the next four years."
7iver St., Matta pan,
Road Work Finished
Reconstruction of River St., Mat-
}pan, and the new railroad bridge
.ver the New Haven tracks was
empleted today and the thorough-
ire will be officially opened t
o
raffle tomorrow afternoon. The
cork which has been in progress a
[ear caused a great inconvenience
b passengers using River 
street
lusses as well as motorists •going
jetween Cleary square, Hyde Park,
ind Mattanse
HIS OUSTER
MINI( HRH
FOR LIFTING BAN
City Councillor Clement A. Nor-
ton of Hyde Park today thanked
Mayor Curley for the quick action
in restoring water service to 30
Hyde Park families for failure of
Mrs. Eva Mendelsohn of Brookline,
landlady, to pay her water bills.
The service was restored by the
mayor and he ordered that a com-
plaint be asked for the non-pay-
ment rather than deprive innocent
tenants of the supply.
"I want to thank the Mayor for
the humanita Han manner in
which he handled the vexing
problem of collecting water hills
from landlords, without incon-
veniencing innocent tenants," the
statement read.
"Unlike other years when water
was shut off and families suf-
fered, the Mayor immediately
ordered that tinder no consith t a-
tion should water he shut off for
over 24 boors and then only after
tenants had ample opportunity to
obtain water enough to do them
for the period.
"This morning I brought the
Mayor's attention to the fact that
It was rumored that water was to
he shut off in two Hyde Park
homes where sickness was in-
volved and he immediately issued
orders that in no home was water
to he turned off where there was
sickness."
John P. Englert, charged by 
the
Finance Commission with being 
a
falsifier, will fight removal fro
m
:he office of s
uperintendent of,
public buildings by Mayor 
James M.
urley, it was reported today.
While refusing to make a 
state-
ment, pending action by the 
may-
or, Engiert is said to be 
planning
a battle to retain the 
office to
which he was wiginally app
ointed
by Mayor Curley in 1924.
He is known to have many
 po-
litical friends, including 
former
President Coolidge and Gov. Allen,'
together with members. of the Leg-
islature.
Mayor Curley was away from
City Hail during the morning, a
t-
tending a. funeral, and was expect-
ed to take up the Englert 
ease
later.
It was also considered 
possible
that he might effect a shakeup I
N
the staff of the department 
of pub-
lic buildings.
VA'S Ni
BILL MUE5 UP
The Senate today refused to 
kill
the bill passed by the Hous
e per-
mitting the Boston City Council to
raise the salary of its own 
memfl.
hers from $1500 to $2000 a year.
Senator James A. Torrey of 
Be,r-
erly contended that the F 
ala-y
raise is a Change in the city char
-
ter and should he placed before 
the
voters on a referendum. He moved
that the bill he referred to the nex
t
annual session.
Senator Henry J. Parkman, Jr.,
of Boston said he had no 
recollec-
tion of the salary increase 
put
through for the members of the
General Court being referred to the
people.
The bill was then given a third
reading.
ONAN OEFENN
C/100[1.- OUSE
A. protest against statements et
the 'Amok Farm Civic Associatidn
of West Rxbury that children weil
forced to attend school in "rat-in-,
rested and insanitary rooms of tint
American Legion" was made today
by Dr. Frederick L. Bogen, chain-
man of the committee on schools,
for the West Roxbury Citizeente
Association.
"There ift-one class In the legion
room, a fifth grade," he said. "My
son, Frederick Jr., attended there
and we never found the condi-
tions charged, it is a large airy
room with widows on three sides
for sunlight," he said.
He said his association hap urge*
and understands now that money
is to be available for a new schoel
In Temple st., in the section is*
volved. Dr. Bogen served on the
Boston School Committee for Len
years, five vars as chairman.
lb gliE MOE
FROM BOSTON
A plan is under consideration for
sending the Europa or the Bremen,
world's fastest ocean liners, to Bos-
ton on an exhibition trip, Mayor
Curley was informed today by
Christopher de Groot, general agent
of the North German Lloyd Line for
New England.
Increased sailings of vessels of
the line from this port are also be-
ing planned, De Groot revealed.
Stating that he had been in touch
with officials of the line at Bremen
with regard to Boston, he wrote, in
part:
"Officials of our company are
heartily in accord with your pro.-
gram.
"In addition to this practical
co-operation, my principals feel
they would like to he among
those who financially support
our commovi,191. I rulittrial and
publicity bureau. They have,
therefore, instructed me to for-
ward you the enclosed check for
WO, a small contribution to this
fund, at the same time asking me
to express to you their sincere
wishes for the success of t he
bureau."
MAYOR
CURLEY
SHALT
CITY
GRAFTING
CONTRACTORS
SUMMONED 
streettfIo' arcnit eo dr cs o ntaht raat c tgsr amf tui
 
ust cease.
Pounding his desk in emphasis,
'I the mayor declared that "skinning
the job" and "skinning the city"
will not he tolerated any longer. ,
Workmen must be paid 62Vz.cents
an hour, he stated, and contrac-
tors employing citizen labor will
get the preference under the law.
The lowest bidder will get the
, ontract only if he performs the
u ock satisfactorily and according
to specifications, he said.
62' 2-Cent Minimum
Mincing no words, Mayor
James M. Curley today in-
group of 50 con-
on city
He told the contractosr they
were welcome to make as much as
they could honestly, but asserted:
"You're not going to live on
graft front 'contracts."
The incident occurred in the
blayors' office, to which the con-
tractors had been summoned, for
a talk in connection with the S8,-
01/5,000 street program.
VACATION IS OVER
Without any preface Mayor Cur-
ley launched into his talk.
"The vacation you've been en-
joying for-four years is, all ovPr..7
he began. "You're going to he
honest whether you want to Or
not. Dishonest, contractors are i_41:1-
int on the blacklist. dishonest
ituperto I'S will he discharged, atid
it di, any of you any good
ifr politican in Roston conies
in 1,, ,i)eak for you or anybody
ill Roston including every Rabbi,
ni.niiis,,t,euri•tiltIld he 141 ,Ii•ti;st tfi., get a square
Citizen Lahor Employers to
Get Preference; Must Pay
ic A pi
PARADE ROUTE
FOR CONCLAVES
• MAPPED OUT
•
At a conference in Mayor C1/1
toy's office, attended by George NV
Mitten of Jordan Marsh Co.; Fell \
Vorenberg, president of the retail
trade board of the Chamber ot
Commerce; Daniel Bloomfie 1,1
manager of the retail trade boat it
the mayor and the street comi-
sioners, the following parade rout,
for the many conventions to be held
here this summer was agreed upon
Start at Columbus ave. and Ma.-
sachusetts ave., and proceed ovei
Columbus ave. to Park sq., ti
Charles st., turn left on Beacon st.
and disband before reaching Mas-
sachusetts ave. The distance is two
and a half miles.
Governor Allen and Mayor Curley
have agreed to review the parades
on Charles at. This route keeps the I
parades out of the downtown dis-
trict. It wil not apply to parades on
Sundays or holidays, nor to the
American Legion narade.
/...; 0
Parade Route
A V 4"
t "
START
C
IGAROEN
 PARA J
GOV ALLEN Ago ct cw.imets sr
MAYOR GuaLev Z.'0.570A,
WILL etview swots
ON crimuss sT ccvlivoN
This route was selected for
the many parades this sum-
mer at a conference between
city officials and merchants.
ave-_-.4 
Landlords and Tenants
MRS. MARY MENDELSOHN lives at 43 Harvard street, in
Brookline, and sees to it that the city of Brookline does
not shut off the water at her home because of non-payment
of water rates.
She owns some tenements in Hyde Park and is said to have
owed the city of Boston several hundred dollars for water tax.
Finally the city, in an attempt to collect, ordered the water shut
off, but not until the tenants had been told about it and given
opportunity to accumulate as much water as possible. In spite
of this precaution, some of the 137 tenants ran short of water.
Mayor Curley then did exactly the right thing. He ordered
the woman owner brought into court and the water turned on.
It may be argued that the water should ndt have been turned
off at all. If that were so, some of these owners never would
pay their water bill and it would fall on the rest of the tax-
payers. •
It might be well for the city law department to prepare a
booklet for public distribution, outlining in clear language the
rights and duties of tenants and landlords. Both are often
sufferers from injustices for which they have redress. Let the
people know their legal rights.
a-4.04e 4/.6 /j
DORCHESTER 300TH
COMMITTEE NAMED
N. W. Robinson Elected to
Be Its Chairman
The Dorchester committee on ter-
centenary was appointed last night at
a meeting held in the rooms of the
Dorchester Board of Trade, Flelde
Corner. Among those present was
John F. Fitzgerald, chairman of the
Boston tercentenary committee, who 141
interested in the Dorchester celebra-
tion to be held from June 1 to June 7.
N. Winthrop Robinson of Sevin Hill
av, Dorchester, was elected chairman;
Norman H. Ludlow of the Dorchester
"Y," secretary; John J. Dailey, asso,
elate secretary of the Dorchester
Board of Trade, and Mrs David West-
cott, vice chairmen, and Charles D. M.•
Bishop of the Codman-sq branch of
the First National Bank, treasurer.
Harold M. Drown was selected aftpress aurant.
NEW STRAND WAY
AT EAST EST
Advisability to Be Studied
if Resolves Passes
Thomas H. Bilodeau appeared today-i
before the Ways and Means Commit- I
i tee of the House of Representatives to I
; urge favorable action on the resolve
I authorizing the Metropolitan District
Commission to make a study of the ad-
visability of constructing a strandway
along the East Boston waterfront.
1 Th., proposed cost of the strandway
I
would be about $1,000,000. and it would 1
begin at a point near Neptune road. 1
near the World War memorial, and
I run along the tracks of the Narrow 1
I (;age and Bayswater st at Orient ,
I Heights to the Winthrop Bridge over !
I Belle Isle Inlet.
I! Mr Bilodeau explained to the corn- i
: mittee that Mayor Curley thought the
! entire matter worthy of study as to,
1 what should be done with this lam?. :stretch of beach, which might not be:1 available In a few years.
i The question was whether the State !I would want it a a part of the Metro-! politan Park System or whether a
; strandway, similar to the South Bos-I ton strandway, should be laid out.
in.E4R/cAiv s/,‘A,
Mayor Gets Survey
on Paving Needs
In an effort to serve each ward
fit ny, Mayor Curley today in-
structed Public Works Commis-
sinner Joseph A. Bourke to send
not two groups of four men each toderide independsntly on the five un-
ere-pted streets in each district
thst :4hould he accepted and paved
under the IMO street nrnrerum
TRA. NseN /pp S/1640
Curley 6-Ievs servien. ha gne mayor u one Into officefor his third term with no promises to work of the contra.ctor satisfaeterY•I •
n armo to
Contractors
in+ ill be 
inspectors on the job
erfere with a sturdy line of duty and There W two 
;And the eity may have to adopt the prac-
e intended to hold contractors mid cm-
a small block of pave-
-.ees up to the highest point of effi- lice of oiling out
“er he remarked, that Fifth avenue, Newour Vacation Is Now Over." York, presents such a smooth surface
He Shouts in Demand for 
year after year, even with its tremendous
volume of traffic. Tenth avenue, another
•11 travelled throughfare, is in similar
paid meehanics and teamsters shall hemiler; without finding a depression. "It
Honest Work condition, ono being able to travel five
ment in unsuspected places to keep tabs
• •ley. Street and sidewalk conditions
on the contractors.
• iloston were bad and everybody knew
"I want every man to make all the
,\ by they were had: the contractors in the
money he can. but legitimately. Welast four years had "skun" the city,
shall insist on honest returns for every
The Mayor began his disquition with dollar spent," he added.
a general survey of sheet conditions In
Boston compared with those of New York Preference to Citizens
nd Philadelphia. Everybody marvels, The mayor remarked that due to unem-
AloYMetn conditions, perhaps the most
Important feature of city contracts is
the preference to be given citizens in ac-
cordance with article 7 of the contracts,
which provides also that the wages to be
- - -- --- 
the prevailing rate, which has been es.
Boston," 
almost impossible thus to travel in
the mayor declared, "with the tablished by the State Department ofN Avails Influence a.- exception of Columbia road, which for Labor and Industries as the union rate.
. 
..__ 
• !fifteen years has borne a great volume of 
The rate for laborers experienced In the
traffic and with a total expenditure for particular class of work is established
under an item at 621,4 cents an hour.
All Clergymen in City Could 
repairs of only $500,"
The mayor spoke briefly of the legisla- Commenting further .o_ri previous city
Bye authorization for street work thit, contracts, the mayor referred to grano-
year and next, incvluding $6,000,000 lot. lithic sidewalks, saying there had been
the repair of existing highways and ha more than a suspicion that the proper
the laying out of new streets; $1,000.60 amount of cement or suitable foundation
for the widening of Summer street and had not been provided for the prices bid.
the assurance of another million for Dor. The specification for street. sidewalk and
I cheater avenue and vie colony avenue sewer laying are rigid and "as it is ens.
next year. 
. 
ternary for the job to be skimped by with.
"Before we start on this program I holding the proper amount of cement
want my position understood," lie re- from the mixer, I want it understood that
marked. "For four years nearly every this will not be tolerated. Asphalt an(
job done for the city was done for 20 bituminous matwerials shall be satisfac
ner cent below the actual cost. What is tory to oui• chemists. We do not care tt
the result? Why the streets are breaking have controversies which require tha•
up. Over in City square, Charlestown, outside chemists be brought in to checI
the granite block pavement is sinking; . up on the work of our laboratory. Final
up On Huntington avenue the asphalt is ,IY. if we do not get every possible dellara
(Tumbling and in the Park roads bituu. worth of value out of our work we shal
hie is rapidly deteriorating% forfeit the ,right to secure more monej
"There is no way to justify such condi- 1 front the Legislature."
lions," the mayor continued. "You all
livered an equally earnest warning to the Iknow why Boston has received such a
city inspectors and foremen of contracts 'rotten deal. The contractors have skun
Not Save Employee Found
Grafting
By Forrest P. Hull
With the vigorous remark that the city
contractot a had enjoyed a vacation in
the last four years.. doing practically
anything they wanted to do on street and
sidewalk contracts at the expense of the
taxpayers, Mayor Curley today Warned
them that their "vacation" is now over
and they must "get down to honest work
or seek jobs in Somerville, Cambridge or
otlfer places." At the same time he de-
the city, that's all there is to it; theythat if found dishonest in their work
"all have skimped on the specifications. Con-the ministers, priests and rabbis of the It- • tors are' entitled to fair 
returns'
'city" would be unable to save them their atherers are entitled to a fair wage. as Ipositions. stipulated by law; the city is entitled toThe mayor was addressing sixty honest work. And so long as I am mayor
. '
more contractors and even more depart- I shall insist on the city receiving whatmeat heads sitting and standing together it is entitled to receive."in a room on the fourth floor of City Mayor Curley proceeded to explainHall this afternoon at a regular monthly what every contractor present knew Beenmeeting of his official group. Never experience that to beat the city he mustbefore had the contractors been invited figure to substitute Sand for cement, into such an assembly. They knew what certain cases, or buy up the inspector.was coming to them from the mayor, for
the announcement had been made a few Can't Beat City Longer
.days ago that they would be placed on "I want to say right here if any in.the carpet. They had been having rather specter, forman or sub•foreman holdshard sledding since the first of the year you contractors up for a percentage, Iand were vell prepared for anything want it reported immediately to Corn-that might huppen in open meeting to•imismioner Rourke. And I will also de-da y. (dare that any contractor discovered toMayor Curley had many meetings of he beating the city will be blacklisted,similar character in his two previous You are not entitled to beat the city asterms. Ile had addressed the assessor you have in the last four years and getfor equitable assessments and had eN- away with it."
pressed his opinions to department heath For a few minutes the mayor discussedfor economy in .administrotIon. But Im the difference in prices for various stylesnever spoke more pointedly than today, of paving in the last five years. AskingEverybody left the meeting with the how it happened that crushed stone, forfeeling that he meant just what he said; instance, had shown in the bidding athat he would brook no deviation front markd decrease, he remarked that thehis policy; that good work must be don, answer was plain: the contractors wereby every contractor or the blacklist \void getting two ticket, instead of one fordeveloq; that eity f.mninv00% t,ipn every eartloads. "There will be no moreaver a new leaf if they are to retain double ticketing," ha mhouted. "We aretheir ',Millions. geing to have a rigid checking-up system. !
Wi+ are going to try to get streets and
not puzzles in the next four years." '
With the remark that nobody had suffi-
cient influence to justify the contraetoes'
to give diehonest work, the mayor also
declared there will, be no favorites in I
either awards or contracts, or in exern-!
tion. It is „not the lowest bid that will
secure contracts in the future, unleas •the
No Influence Poosible
The mayor repeatedly remarked that
no contractor and no employee could
expert influenee or "pull" to save him
in dishonest or inefficient work, even
though i it is a most distressing thing
to diseharge a man with family, esp-t-
Malty It he has spent .many years in olty
Favors Study of East
Boston Strandway Project
---Legislation to authorise the Meteopolitan District Commission to study thequestion of constructing a strandwayalong the East Boston waterfront wat,urged today by Thomas H. Biledeau,
counsel for the city of Boston, before the House Ways and Means Com-mittee.
The proposed strandway, the initialcost of which is estimated at $1,000,000,would start at a point near Neptune road.near World War Memorial Park, and
would extend along the Norrow Gaugetracks and Bayswater street at OrientHeights, to the Winthrop Bridge overBelle Isle inlet.
Mr. Biledeatt explained to the com-
mittee that Mayor Curley considered the
entire matter worthy of study as to what
should be done with this large stretch ofbeach that might not be available in afew years, the question being whether
the State would want it as part of the
Metropolitan Park system or whether a
strandway, similar to the South Boston
strandway, should be laid out.
n/WER AA, '71e,
PARADE ROUTE
FOR CONCLAVES
• TYPED OUT
•
At a conference in Mayor Cut
iey's office, attended by George W
Mitten of Jordan Marsh Co.; Felix
Vorenberg, president of the re.i.1
trade board of the Chamber .1
Commerce; Daniel Bloomfi e i
manager of the retail trade borti.1
the mayor and the street collo-
sioners, the following parade rout.
for the many conventions to be held
here this summer was agreed upon
Start at Colurnbu* ave. and IN,
sachusetts ave., and proceed ov,
Columbus Ave. to Park sq., te
Charles st., turn left on Beacon st.
and disband before reaching Ma,
sachusetts ave. The distance is two
and a half miles.
Governor Allen and Mayor Curley
have agreed to review the parades
on Charles st. This route keeps the i
parades out of the downtown dis-
trict. It wil not apply to parades on
Sundays or holidays, nor to the
American Legion narade.
o
Parade Route
A V 4-
STAIR T
FINISHort
I i
54
2 I
o I
ka1i kt 1
4i.. 
 It
‘ fAchtuic !\IGARDEN I
PARK1167.4797..* 71GMOAYVOARLcLuERNLsevio
WILL REVIEW PARADES
ON CHARLES ST
This route was selected for
the many parades this sum-
mer at a conference between
city officials and merchants.
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Landlords and Tenants
MRS. MARY MENDELSOHN lives at 43 Harvard street, in
Brookline, and sees to it that the city of Brookline does
not shut off the water at her home because of non-payment
af water rates.
She owns some tenements in Hyde Park and is said to have
owed the city of Boston several hundred dollars for water tax.
Finally the city, in an attempt to collect, ordered the water shut
off, but not until the tenants had been told about it and given
opportunity to accumulate as much water as possible. In spite
of this precaution, some of the 137 tenants ran short of water.
Mayor Curley then did exactly the right thing. He ordered
the woman owner brought into court and the water turned on.
It may be argued that the water should mit have been turned
off at all. If that were so, some of these owners never would
pay their water bill and it would fall on the rest of the tax-
payers.
It might be well for the city law department to prepare a
booklet for public distribution, outlining in clear language the
rights and duties of tenants and landlords. Both are often
sufferers from injustices for which they have redress. Let the
people know their legal rights.
" ° As 44 '06 o
DORCHESTER 300TH
COMMITTEE NAMED
N. W. Robinson Elected to
Tic Its Chairman
The Dorchester committee on ter-
centenary was appointed last night at
a meeting held in the rooms of the
Dorchester Board of Trade, FialdS
Corner. Among those present was
John F. Fitzgerald, chairman of the
Boston tercentenary committee, who le
Interested in the Dorchester celebra-
tion to be held from June 1 to June 7,
N. Winthrop Robinson of Sevin Hill
av, Dorchester, was elected chairman;
Norman H. Ludlow of the I3orehester
"IT," secretary; John J. Dailey, Rasa*date secretary of the Dorchester
Board of Trade, and Mrs David Weat-
cott, vice chairmen, and Charles D. M.-Bishop of the Codman-eq branch ofthe First National Bank, treasurer.
Harold M. Drown was selected aspress astant.
NEW STRANDWAY
AT EAST NUB
Advisability to Be Studied
if Resolves Passes
Thomas H. Bilodeau appeared today.1
before the Ways and Means Commit- I
tee of the House of Representatives to
urge favorable action on the resolve
authorizing the Metropolitan District
Commission to make a study of the ad-
visability of constructing a strandway
along the East Boston waterfront.
The proposed cost, of the strandway
would be about $1,000,000. and it would
begin at a point near Neptutie road.
near the World War memorial, and
run along the tracks of the NarrowGage and Bayswater st at Orient
Heights to the Winthrop Bridge over
Belle Isle inlet.
Mr Bilodeau explained to the corn.
mittec that Mayor Curley thought the
entire matter worthy of study as to
what should be done with this larg.s.
stretch of beach, which might not beavailable in a few years.
The question was whether the Statewould want It as part of the Metro-politan Park system or whether astrandway, similar to the South Bos-ton strandway, should be laid out.
/47M.BR /C/9/V j//6 /30
Mayor Gets Survey '
on. Paving Needs
In an effort to serve each ward,fairly, Mayor Curley today in-'Structed Public Works Commis-
sioner Joseph A. Rourke to send
out two groups of four men each todecide independently on the five un-
ercnotnd streets in each districtthat be accepted and payedunder the MO street nrerrrem
TRfiNS /Pr
•
•
tirley Gives service. 'Inn inoyor erert gulp- lilt,'for his third term will
interfere with a Stunk
A/T arn • ing to he intended to hold Co!;!ployees up to theciency. Street and spl.
In floStfm Were had and
y they were had; the coirla
Contractors four years had "skun" ti',,,,vor began his disquitie.,urvey of street
1 , 1,:e 1 , 1 '
1-011,,IA, tial
York, to --$onts sit, ,
year after year, even with its
volume of traffic. Tenth avenue, ,
much travelled through ore, is In
condition, one being a$ , In travel to
miles without finding :,
is almost impossible ;
Boston," the mayor de.
exception of Columbia. road, which tor
fifteen years has borne a great volume of
traffic and with a. total expenditure for
repairs of only $500."
All Clergymen in City Could The mayor spoke briefly of the legis;$
Not Save Employee Found year and next, incviuding $6,000,000 ,•
dye authorization for street work II.
the repair of existing highways and
Graft ing the laying out of new streets: $1,000 $.
for the widening of Summer street a,
the assurance of another mall°.
$ cheater avenue ana 010 LOillIl, I I:
next year.
With the vigorous remark that the city "Before we start on this 
program I
want my position understood he re-
contractots had enjoyed a vacation in marked. "For four years ne.$ , ever)'
the last four years._ doing practically job doneeitt  bfeol or wt. he cal tcyt u awlats..0 be; , • \ t 21:
sidewalk ,, , ,
,iracts at the expense of the 
tnleler ic.esult? Why the streets are breaking
anything they wanted to do on street and
Up. Over in City square, Charlestown,
taxpayer,: Ill v1,1 I 'II 'toy today Warned the granite block pavement is sinking:
up On Huntington avenue the a,-phalt Is
crumbling and in the park roads bitulf-
hic is rapidly detertuating.
"There is no way to justify such condi.
other places." At the same time he de- lions," the mayor continued. "You all
liVered an equally earnest warning to the know why Boston has received such a
city inspectors and foremen of contracts rotten deal. The contractors have skimthe city, that's all there is to it; they/ that if found dishonest in their work "all have skimped on the specifications. Con-
site ministers, priests and rabbis of the. Ic- tors are entitled to fair returns,icity" would be unable to save them their iaberers are entitled to a fair wage, aslPositions. $ stipulated by law; the city is entitled toThe mayor was addressing sixty Or honest work. And so long as I am mayormore contractors and even more depart- I shall insist on the city receiving whatwent heads sitting and standing together it Is entitled to receive."in a room on tile fourth floor of City Mayor Curley proceeded to explainHall this afternoon at a regular monthly what every contractor present knew filenmeeting of his official group. Never experienee that to best the city he must.before had the contractors been invited figure to substitute Sand for cement, Into such an assembly. They knew what certain cases, or buy up the inspector.was coming to them from the mayor. for 
--
the announcement had been made a few Can't Beat City Longer
,days ago that they would be placed on, "I want to say right here if any fn.the carpet. They bad been having rather spector, forman or sub-foreman holdshard sledding since the first of the year you contractors up for a percentage, Iand were well prepared for anythit*,want it reported immediately to Corn-that might hoppen In open meeting to•Imissioner Rourke. And I will also de.day. clare that any contractor discovered toMayor Curley had many meetings of be beating the city will be blacklisted.similar character in his two previous You are not entitled to beat the city asterms, lie lied addressed the assessors you have in the last four years and getfor equitable assessments and had ex. away with "
pressed his opinions to department heads For a 1 , ••,•,-, the mayor discussedfor economy in .administrotion. But h3 the difil I it'ea for various stylesnever spoke more pointedly than today, of paving ip five years. AskingEverybody left the meeting with ft., how it 11,11 , 1 , ,; that crushed stone, forfeeling that he meant just what he infamies , acWil in the bidding athat he would brook no devlatiet, inarkd ,•: remarhed that thehis policy; that good work mh, ,
, ; ticby every contractor or the black h.
develow that cliv PM Tlinrf.P.4 T111.,
over a new leaf if they are to ;
their ••ositions.
No Influence Poetitible
"Your Vacation Is Now Over"'
He Shouts in Demand for
Honest Work
_
No Influence Avails I
By Forrest P. Hull
them is now over
an.! f • .; ; "get down to honest work
in Somerville, Cambridge or
The mayor re pea 1 edly Itd
no contractor and no ,
expect. Influence or
in dishenest or , I
,
( II
tilfilIgh it is a most iti thing:
to discharge a man ,.$
cially if he has
COHJJ
II t raetors will
H .10 of one lei
e1,1 Ill no mull''
i'h, 11, 1., 'I 1-11/,
ha; to have a right •
are going to tri I • • ! 110
lilt puz71—$ in the next Be.,
11,Ith I remark that red-,—; 1,
111 1 1 - ',' .` on1 rafitnes
tli \YOH., 
ii lii I“`
rnor.
shall I,.
dollar se'
nt rip or is Satistitete1rY•
1 ic- 0,, iors on the job
r ,'," to adopt the pra.e.
nail block of pave-
,- po,:od places to keep tabs
!ors.
•ry man to make all the
,11. but legitimately. We
returns for every*
Preii•rcitt, 145 ( il ill.11,
I
I Tilt. I, , r I' , 1 'I i,, d tHil ,111, to UneM•
PIOYMel!: ,010ill ,, mg, r, , , it , I ..-, most
iniportai,' feall,,ii of ' i , ptiacts is
pr, i , ' ,awe to he gi. ., , IliZellS in fie-
1:111,', with artiele -, .•• +he contracte,
provides also ti , $ lie wages to be
, ,, ,,,,hanies and ;canisters shall be
i ih., ., - Wing rate. which tuts been est-
i tal,11, 1:, .1 hy the State Department of
I Labor and Industries as the union rate.
1 The rate for laborers experienced in the
i particular class of work is established
i under an item at 821, cents Mn hour.
1 Commenting further on previous citycontracts, the mayor refen•ed to crane-
:. sidewalks, saying there 11%1,1 1, 1'.
than a suspicion that Ow pro} cr
of cement or suitable foundati,,e
been provided for the prices 1,1,1
eocification for Street, sidewalk and
laying are rigid end "as it is cute
•,,, tliry for the job to be skimped by with.
• -hang the proper amount of cement
I rom the hi i , ..r. I want it understood that
this will is.' h. tolerated. Asphalt ant.
bituminous nisi y oriels shall be satisfac
tory to out' ohs,: 'its. We do not care ts
have controve, :•,,, which re,iiliro thai
outside chemis, 1 ,- brought i, i., , heel.
' la hoca io, 1 simalup on the \seri .
, Ii,-, if we de , , , , e, ,'$ $, 1 ,o.-$,-$1,1e dollar't
i worth of VaiiI, I lilt I It ,,i  we, i; we shai
I forfeit the ,right to seenre more monQfrom the Legislature."
Favors Study of East
Boston Strandway Project
--
Legislation to authorize the Metropolitan District Commission to study th,question of constructing a strandwayalong the East Boston waterfront WS;
urged today by Thomas H. Bilodeau, legisiative counsel for the city of Boston, hefore the House Ways and Means Com-mittee.
The proposed strandway, the initialcost of which is estimated at $1,000,000,would start at a point near Neptune road,near World War Memorial Park. andwould extend along the Norrow Gaugetracks and Bayswater street at OrientHeights, to the Winthrop Bridge overBelle Isle inlet.
Mr. Bliodeau explained to the com-mittee that Mayor Curley considered theentire matter worthy of study as to whatshould be done with this large stretch ofbeach that might not be available in afew yesrs, the question being whetherthe State would want it as part of theMetropolitan Park system or whether a
strandway, similar to the South Boston
strandway, should be laid out.
1 , , 11', 1,1 thai \,111
- lo tinle5i.s 1111
••
TientiscR/p r
 4,0
Limit of 65 Feet
for Beacon Street
Complying with th
e request of th
e
Beacon Hill Associa
tion for the preserv
-
'Mon of the skylin
e in that district, t
he
Board of Zoning Ad
justment has ruled
to restrict to sixty-
five feet the maxi-
mum height of bu
ildings on Beacon
street between Char
les and Joy street
s
and on Joy street
 to a point 100 fee
t
from the intersectio
n of Myrtle street.
The ruling will not 
affect the three tall
buildings already es
tablished, including
the business block
 at Beacon and
Charles, the apar
tment house at 
48
Beacon and the a
partments at Bea
con
and Joy streets.
In appealing to the
 Zoning Board for
aid, a delegation 
of more than 100
residents of the Be
acon Hill houses on
Chestnut, Mt. Vern
on and Beacon street
s,
protested that if 
a lofty line of apar
t-
ment e were allowed
 to be built on Beacon
street it would co
nstitute a "moder
n
Chinese wall," cutt
ing off the breeze fro
m
the Common, that 
it would rob the re
si-
dents of light and 
air and would incre
ase
traffic congestion.
The Zoning Board
 also voted to ex
-
tend the business
 zone on Cummi
ns
highway from Ma
ttapan square t
o a
point 100 feet sout
h of Rockdale stre
et,
Mattapan, on the a
pplication of busin
ess
interests, and to 
extend the local bu
si-
ness zone o
n Humboldt aven
ue, Rox-
bury, between Rut
hven and Homeste
ad
streets.
Uptown Route for
All Future Parades
A standard route for
 future parades
covering a course tw
o and a half miles
long has been adopte
d by the Street Com-
missioners, with appr
oval by the mayor.
The route provides f
or formation in
Colunjbus avenue, just e
ast of Massa-
chusetts avenue, wit
h the line of march
proceeding down C
olumbus avenue,
through Park squa
re, along Charles
street and left into B
eacon street, with
permission to dismis
s on Beacon street,
east of Hereford stree
t.
Agreement on the s
tandard route was
reached following a
 conference at the
Mayor's office, at wh
ich the downtown
business interests w
ere represented by
Felix Vorenberg of Gil
christ Company;
George W. Mitten of
 Jordan Marsh Com-
pany and manager D
aniel Bloomfield of
the Retail Trade Boa
rd of the Chamber
of Commerce.
The new route will
 not apply to the
parade of the 'Ame
rican Legion, which
will hold its nationa
l convention in this
city In October, becau
se it is planned to
declare the Legion pa
rade day a business
holiday, and the ne
w rules are not to be
,ffective on Sunday
s or holidays, or at
other times when t
he downtown stores
are closed.
The street commissi
ion will also make
an exeeption thi
s year for the Boston
high school cadet
s, who will be allowed
to march along T
remont street to re
ach
the Common f
or their annual drill nex
t
month.
.
New Trattic ne
ry
MAYOR 
CURLEY called a 
conference of the 
metropolitan
planning division, 
city planning boa
rd, street co
mmis-
sioners and Comm
issioner of Public 
Works Joseph A. 
Rourke.
They decided that 
an important major 
improverrient need
ed
as soon as 
possible is the wid
ening of Albany st
reet between
Broadway and Kne
eland street.
Today as traffic c
omes along Albany s
treet from the s
outh,
It is diverted left o
n Broadway. Alb
any street north of
 Broad-
way is a north-south
, one-way street.
 Albany street 
widened
here would permit 
two-way traffic and 
take up much of th
e load
now diverted to Wa
shington and Tremo
nt streets.
Two possible objections p
resent themselves. 
Will the slow-
moving commercial 
trucking on Albany 
street continue to .c
log
even a widened ar
tery and nullify the 
good done? Second
ly,
what provision is b
eing made to preve
nt north-bound traf
fic
through the widened
 street being jammed int
o bottle-necks at
the north end of Alb
any street? It is tru
e that much of it will
be diverted at Alban
y and Kneeland stre
ets, but what will be
the situation beyond 
that point?
We are confident tha
t the mayor, his pla
nning board and
the commissioner will
 be able to solve the 
problem if given the
public support the plan
 deserves.
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FOUR MADE ELIGIBLE
FOR DEER ISLAND JOB
Three Passed 
Exam for
Post in Somerville
'Me Civil Service 
Commission today
announced that of 
the seven examined
March 21 for prom
otion to assistant
deputy master at t
he Deer Island
House of Correction
 four are eligible,
as follows: Barthol
omew J. Mares of
65 Dudley at, Roxbury
; Michael J. Mc-
rt09/Vs C R/ Pr V/6/30
Trucks Come First,
Conry Announces
Donough of 750 Br
oadway, South Bos
-
ton; William E. 
Riley, House of Co
r-
rection, Deer Isla
nd, and Edward C
.
Reardon of 462 
East 6th st, Sout
h
Boston.
Three are eligible t
o appointment to
the position of super
visor of care and
registration of veter
ans' graves, Bos-
ton Park Departmen
t. They are Wil-
lem F. Mullen of 24 
Mora st, Dorches-
ter; Edward T. MacNe
ill of 27 Leices-
ter at, Brighton, and
 Peter J. Curley
of 8 Thwing at, Rox
bury.
Of the seven m
en and three w
omen
who took the 
examination for ca
ke
manager, Somer
ville Police Dep
art-
ment. April 11, tw
o men and one 
wom-
an are eligible. 
They are John 
J.
Murphy of 57 At
herton at, Somervil
le;
Stephen A. Kelley
 of 49 Curtis a
y.
West Somerville, 
and Ruth A. Lyn h
of 80 Hooker av, 
West Somerville.
Charles V. Lyons 
of 83 Newton at,
Somerville, and Joh
n M. Delaney of 19
Grand View av, 
Somerville, are the
two on the eligibl
e list for appointment
as fire alarm opera
tor in the Electrical
Demi et num t. Somervill
e.
Traffic Commissioner Jo
seph A. Conry
told the members of
 the Foreign Com-
merce Club at Elks
 Hotel last night that
trucks carrying goods
 from rail to ship
terminals and vice ver
sa will have first
consideration when t
raffic problems are
studied.
"I have always Stated t
hat my whole
purpose is to offer eve
ry facility to the
man in business," he sai
d. "Trucks will
be given ffrst consider
ation in the use
of Boston streets. Th
e owner of a pleas-
ure car cannot be entit
led to the same
consideration, becau
se transportation
means more 
to the general prosperity of
the city than the mere
 parking of a car
for a few hours, which
 really means mo-
nopolizing space that cou
ld be used by.
merchandise-bearin
s trucks."
/ A' /7 /-2,7 6X(.131)
CURLEY WARNS
CONTRACTORS
OF BLACKLIST
'Field Day' for Crooked
Building Over, He
Declare
One hundred contractors who hope
to get part of the city's $8.000.000 for
street paving and widening, and sew-
ers, in the next two years were warned
151t!Mflytir Curley today against crook-
edness and dishonesty.
The Mayor said any who tried to
beat the city out of money would be
,blacklisted. He said he does not be-
grudge all money they make legiti-
mately, but must give the city what
the city buys and pays for.
"FIELD DAY" OVER
He further charged that crooked con-tractors and dishonest inspectors hadbeaten the city for the past four years,but this "field day" is over now andthey must become honest.
The contractors' vacation of fouryears is ended, and they must turn!honest, whether they want to or not,
said the mayor. As long as they arehonest, they will be recognized amongbidders for contracts, but upon the firstdiscovery of dishonesty, will be black-
listed for the rest of the Curley ad-
ministration.
The mayor said cement must be used
instead of sand: crushed stone contrac-
tors will not get two tickets for one.
load. RS in the last four years: rano-
lithic sidewalks must be laid to last
more than two years, and street paving
mus the laid in accordance with every
specification.
SETS RATE OF PAY
Mayor Curley stated further that con-
tractors must pay 621S cents per hour
to laborers, with no private agreements
whereby Vtiey get part of it back. There
must be no skinning of contracts and
no more beating of the city, he decreed.
The day of doing business with
crooked inspectors, foremen or sub-
foremen ended last year, according to
the mayor, who said he would fire any
inspector, foreman or sub-foreman
found guilty of any crooked dealings
with contractors.
He said: "If every individual in Bos-
ton, including every rabbi, every
minister and every priest., came to me
and pleaded for the retention of a
crooked inspector or crooked employe,
it: would make absolutely no difference.
There is no one close to me who wants
to do anything wrong for the next four
years."
He quoted what he termed indefensi-
ble reductions in prices in the last four
years ion paving, excavation and side-
walks in concluding his warning
against crookedness.
Huge Military Parade
Planned Here July 15
Colors of 400 Legion Posts
and 26th Division to
Be Massed
A strictly military parade of about
6000 marchers and planned to be on,
of the most, brilliants spectacles of it,
size in the Idstory of (lie city. will take
place on the morning of ii I'.
s -ding the great tercente!
he Common, was °tato!!
I,. miliert Parker, Vila 11..
l'eelllenary commission.
Mais-Gen. Clurenee H. Edwards has
accepted the pos1 of chief HIL4t:,lial mid
is now engaged with his chiet-of-st atf
in the preparation of final detsuils to he
it teluded iii Me procession.
As decided so far, mere will be de-
tachments of the regular army, the
, navy and marine corps, coast artillery
and national guard. There will he no
civilian out but the American Is!gion
will be asked to send colors of the 400
or. more posts in this state in charge
of the post commander and a color
guard.
Brigades,: representing foreign power-
whose battle,.hips will be in port on Ow
day are also included. The ti ihuth
feelings betaeili this country alai ca
Lida will be demonstrated by the invi-
tation extended to the - iegiment of
Kitties.
In the words of Clen. Edwards the
parade will be "a, very dignified all air
The number of marchers has been
limited, he pointed out. because of the
necessity of haying the w Iasi no
longer than :111 dour.
He said that ml would be I he prelude
of the major effort of the state to t,b-
.serve the tercentenary and tor thst
!reason a spectacle in keeping with the
!spirit, of the day s as arranged by Mr.
!Parker. The parade will pass tile
!pavilion to be erected on the commonbefore being disbanded.
1101.1DAY EXPECTED
All the regimen1 el colot s. guidons andpennants of the 26th National Guarddivision which will be encamped at
Devens that week are to be massed by
a detachment. The color bearers will
represent a regiment who-se Watery
extends to colonial times and the men
will be garbed in a uniform of thatperiod.
In the words of the commission,
slimly 15 will be the "great meeting, Use
main official commemoration of the
'tencentenary by the Commonwealth. A
splendid ceremony centring at theState House but. largely at. a specialpavilion on Boston Common, wit is
eminent guests representing free eta •
lOnS of the world. as well as the Presi-dent and the Governors of the Ameri-can Stairs. Plans for 300,000 people.Day probably declared a holiday."
Parades in the city this year, exceptthat of the American Legion in Octoberand those held on Sundays and on holi-days, will be obliged to cover a routewhich will avoid causing congestionand interference with traffic in the re-tail section of downtown Boston.This departure was agreed upon yes-terday by Mayor Curley and the streetC01111111S810lielll following a conferrnee
with George W. Mitton, Felix Voren-berg and Daniel Bloomfield of thechamber of commerce retail trade board.
A two and one half mile route stall-
ing at Columbus and Massachusetts
avenues is mapped out with the line
of march along Columbus avenue to
Park square and Charles street to Bea-
con street with the dismissal point any-
where along that street.
NEW AttACK
ON ENGLERT
Fin Corn Charges Falsifi-
cation of Records and
Concealment
Charges of falsificaton and the delib-
erate concealment of tevords have beep
made against Superintendent of Pub.
lic Buildings John P. Englert by the
finance commission.
Concentrating on a drive to forcelEnglert from office, the commission hassupplied Mayor Curley with a supple-
mentary report to ow! already made. fp
which the administrative acts of thesuperintendent were outlined and thespecific charges made.
The adri,si information contained inthis document is c.xpected to lead toimmediate demands for Englett's resig-nation, in view of the previous com-plaint, made one week ago. Five countsof deliberate violations of charter regu-lations are charged.
FOR REORGANIZATION
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of thefinance commission is of the opinionthat the public buildings department isso badly managed that immediate rear-anization is called for.
regard to the paint-ing and plastering of srveral municipalbuildings are charged against Englert.The affected properties are the Tylerstreet municipal building. the old Frank-llin school building. City Hall and theold Church street fire station, which isnow devoted to other purposes.
Chairman Goodwin reported to themayor that Englert's "persistent viola-tion of the law, falsification of recordsand splitting* contracts has withoutdoubt wasted tens of thousands of thetaxpayers' money."
FALSIFICATION CHARGED
Englert is also charged with havingfalsified facts in his reply to the earliercharges made against him.
The definite charge that the city hadpaid twice as much as the work wasworth in each instance of the paintingand plastering cases under considera-tion was made, while it Ls also chargedthat the price "was fixtel after the workwas done." The question of contractsbeing imaroaerlse dated also arose
••
co-ydzi.
11R8 S1.00(1 ttie teet and is still in good
condition. despite the heavy triflio
there.
The May or told the contractors that
he expects to expend $6,000,000 during
this year on new and widened and
better streets, and he wanted the con-
templated work done right in view of
the fact that during the previous four
years most sheet contracts were dono
for 20 percent of the actual cost.
Mayor Curley said the result of that
was that certain streets are already
showing signs of wear.
The granite blocks In City sq,
Charleittown, are beginning to sink,
the asphalt on Huntington av is start-
ing to crumble and the roads in the
parks are deteriorating, he added.
There is no way to justify such con-
ditions, the Mayor continued, and he
said he felt that people knew why Bos-
ton was getting such a bad deal.
"No More Double Ticketing"
Every contractor, went on Mayor
Curley, knows that to beat the city he
must substitute sand for cemen or
buy up an inspector. Mayor Curley
warned them to try neither, adding
that he would oust the contractor and
fire he inspecor or foreman or suo-
foreman, and, while he appreciaed the
predicament of a family man out of
work at this time, he'd land him
on the bricks just the same and no
amount of pressure from any source
would place him back on the city pay-
on.
'I want to say right here if there is
any inspector, foreman or subforernau
who holds you contractors up for a
percentage, I want it reported im-
mediately to Commissioner Rourke.
And I will also declare that any con-
tractor discovered to be beating the
city will be blacklisted. You are not
entitled to beat the city as you have
in the last four years and get away
with it.''
For a few minutes the Mayor dis-
cussed the difference in prices for vari-
ous styles of paving in the last rye
years. Asking how tt happened that
crushed stone, fol instance, had shown
in the bidding a marked decrease, he
remarked that the answer was plain;
the contractors were getting two tickets
Instead of one for every cartload.
"There will be no more dou'ble-ticket-
ing" he shouted. "eW are going to
have a ragid checkingup system. We
ere going to try to get streets and ot
puzzles in the next four years."
"Nobody had sufficient influence to
justify the contrstcors to give dishon-
est work." said the Mayor, and he also
declared there will be no favordee in
either awards of contracts or in execu-
tion. It is not the lowest bid that will
secure contracts in the future, anless
the work of the contrector is satisfac-
tory. There wilt be two inspectors on
the Job and the city may have to
adopt. the practice of cutting out a
small block of pavement in unsus-
pected places to keep tabs on the con-
tra ctors.
"I want every man to make all the
money he. can, but legitimately. We
shall insist on honest retsrns for every
dollar spent."
The Mayor remarked that due to
unemployment conditions, perhaps the
most important feature of city con-
tracts is the preference to be given
citizens in accordance with article 7
of the contracts, which also provides
that the wages to be laid mechanics
and teamsters shall be the prevailing
rate, which has been established by
the State Department of Labor and
Industries as the union rate. The rate
for laborers experienced in the par-
ticular class of work is established at
62% cente an hour.
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Commenting further on previous city
contracts, the Mayor referred to
granolithic sidewalks, saying there
had been more than a suspicion that
the proper amount of cement or suit-
able foundation had not been pro-
vided for the prices bid. The speci-
fications for street, sidewalk and
sewer laying are rigid and "as it is
cusomary, for the job to be skimped
by withholding the proper amount of
cement from the mixer, I want it
understood that this will not be tot
crated.
"Asphalt and bituminous material:,
shall be satisfactory to our chemists.
We do not care to have controversies
which require that outside chemistsbe brought in to check up on the Work
of our laboratory. Finally, if we do
not get every possible dollar's worth
of value out of our work we shall for-feit the right to secure more money
from the Legislature."
Min SGRIOIS TO
GIVE BIG PAGEANT
About 4000 to Take Part
in Fenway Park
The main contribution of the public
schools of Beaton to the celebration of
the tercentenary will be a great pag-
eant depicting the history cf education
In Boston and its deve:opment, In
which about 4000 teachers and pupils
will participate.
First official announcement regard-
ing this pageant was made yesterday.
The pageant will be preaented in Fen-
way Park June 10.
It is planned to have the schools
closed at noon that day, so as to per-
mit teachers and pupils to attend. The
presentation will begin at 2:30.
In the pageant approximately 2000
will take Oft,L. All characters will be
in costurnea, Two thousand more pu-
pils will sing in a chorus.
There will be three episod. a pro-
logue and an epilogue. Th' ipisodea
will tell of education in Colonial times,
In the period before the Civil War, and
in the period since the Civil War.
The particlpanta will be representa-
tive of all schools in the city. Prac-
tically every department and type of
educational work in the city will be
described, and all branches of the sys-
tern are being asked to cooperate in
preparing the pageant.
The schools are being assiated in the
preparation of the pageant by the
Mayor's tercentenary committee. It is
expected that 20,000 persons will wit-
ea the performance.
COUNCILOR
THANKS MAYOR
Uoinniends Curley°;; Action
(ill ftydc Park Water
Mayor Curley was commended today
for his speedy action in preventing dis-
tress in Hyde Park where water had
been shutoff from tenants because the
owner of the property had failed to
pay the water rates. Councilor Clem-
ent A. Norton of Hyde Park issued the
following statement:
"I want to thank the Mayor of Bos-
ton for the humanitarian manner in
which he handled the vexing problem
of collecting water bills from landlords
without inconveniencing innocent ten-
ants to too great an extent in the Hyde
Park District yesterday.
"Unlike other years when water was
shut off and families suffered, this
year, when the matter was drawn to
the Mayor's attention that children
and aged people war involved, he im-
mediatele ordered that under r o eon-
sideration should water be shut off for,
over 24 hours and then .nly after the
tenants had had ample opportunity to
obtain water enough to do them for
the period that the water was shut off.
"This morning I brought the Mayor's
attention to the fact that it was ru-
mored that water was to be shut off in
two Hyed Park homes where siekness
was involved and he immediately is-
sued orders that in no home was water
to be turned off where there was sick.
flees.,'
CONTRACTS AWARDED TODAY
BY MAYOR CURLEY
Mayor Curley today awarded the fol-
lowing contracts:
Laundry machinery for the Boston
Sanatorium, 921,475, to the Troy
Laundry Machinery Company, and
shades for the Brighton High School,
3427, to the Royal Shade and Screen
Company.
MAYOR RECEIVES AERIAL
PHOTO OF BUSINESS SECTION
The largest aerial photo ever made,
that of the business section of Boston
an dmeasurIng 9 feet by 7 feet was
accepted today by Mayor Curley. The
gift is from the Fairchild Aerial Sur-
veys and after being on exhibition
for two weeks at the Boston City Club,
Mayor Curley will have the problem of
finding a place for It in his office.
MANNING HEADS BOSTON
CITY HOSPITAL TRUSTEES
The trustees of the Boston City Hos-
OW have organized with Joseph P.
Manning as elected president and DrOwen, secretary.
MASSACHUSETTS AV TRACKS
WILL BE REMOVED
Street ear tracks on Mesenehusettsmy between Southampton st and Ed-
ward Everett eq will be removed, ac-cording to a communication to MayorCurley from the Boston Elevated to-day. The Mayor has directed Commis.
aloner Rourke to have the thorough-fare repaved.
Crd- 0/31-7-'
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110 EST IN
CONTRACT S
AND EMPLOYES
the crooked contractor and arraigned—rite contractor wing city wont IS
entitled to a fair return for his work,
the city laborer Is entitled to a fair
day's pay, and the city of Boston is
entitled to honest work, and so long
as I am the Mayor of the city I'll in-
sist on the city receiving what it is
entitled to."
The above and a lot of other things
Mayor Curley told a large group of
contractors and heads of city depart-
month assembled in room 49. at City
Hall, this morning, when he read the
riot act while he diacusssed his Leg-
islative program for new and im-
proved highways.
May-or Curley told them, one and
al!, that they had been on a Jour
years' vacation, or a holiday, but
that it was all over now and they
would have to get to work and pro-
duce the result of honest efforts or
they would be out of luck, so far as
city contracts went. And if they
were employes of the city they would
be on the bricks, looking for jobs.
The Mayor said that he wanted his
position in the matter understood be
tore the city embarked on
street program that he has
for the remaining months
year and for next year.
the big
planned
of this
'he told hi a audience if there were
either among them they better move
to another city.
The Mayor told them the streets of
the city were in bad shape and that
there seemed to him to be no good
reason why they should be in such
condition. He told of & survey of cer-
tain much-traveled highways in New
York*, such a 5th av and 10th Its', and
bow he rode for miles without notic-
ing a depression in the road. although
they had not been resurfaced for
years.
He added that one could hardly rid*
over a highway in Biston without
realizing full well the many deep ruts.
,Mayor Curley had a good word. how-
ever. to say for the contractor who/aid out Columbia road, in Dorchester,
some 15, years ego, for the roedestd
Says Streets in Bad Shape
In red-hot terms the M..yoi lashed
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Mayor Curley to Lay Keel of
First of Tvio Matson
Ships Tomorrow
Construction of two new Pacific
Coast liners will be started in the
Bethlehem yards in Quincy to-
morrow, providing work for thou-
The keel of the first of the twin
26,000-ton ships will be laid at 2'
u'clock by Mayor James M. Cur-
My, who will drive a holt hand-
fashioned from iron taken from
tin, old Constitution.
The second ship will be started
within a few weeks and both will
be delivered to the Matson line
In about 22 months.
The contract was awarded to
the Quincy concern largely be-
cause of the reputation of New
England ship builders, it is under-
stood.
These ships are to be express
mail liners between San Francisco
and Sydney, via Honolulu and oth-
er ports. Each will cost about 88,-
000,000, with nine decks, 16 water-
tight compartments, double bot-
toms and accommodations for 620
first-class passengers and 217 tour-
ists.
The keel laying ceremony will
be similar to that of clipper ship
days. There will be many dis-
tinguished visitors, among them
Congressmen and Shipping Board
commissioners.
A huge crowd is expected. as this
ceremony will also mark the offi-
cial opening of Quincy's tercen-
tenary celebration.
er's(-0/3 
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MANY Cl A. R, MEN Al
HOMY'S  FUNERAL'
Somerville Man National
Chief of Staff
The funeral of George A. Hosley of
1063 Broadway, West Somerville, coin-
mender of Kearsarge Naval Veterans
and for 14 years national chief of staff
of the Grand Army of the Republic,'
took place at 11 this morning at the
chapel of John Bryant's Sons, 181
Broadway, Somerville.
There were many delegations. Abra-
ham Lincoln Post No. 11, G. A. R. of
Charlestown, Commander Joseph Stod-
dard, of which Comrade Mosley wati
past commander, and Kearsarge ye'.
erans, were well represented. The
Grand Asrmy of the Republic we 3 offi-
daily represented by the followir'r:
Edwin J. Foster of Worcestsr, nati',I,
commander-in-chief; Wilfred A. t'Istb-
erhee of Newton, national adjutant
general and assistant adjutant general
of the Massachusetts department; Al-
vin V. Howes of Middleboro, Mas-
sachusetts department commander;
Waldo Turner of Weymouth, senior
vice department commander; Edward
F. Morrill of Everett. assistant quar-
termaster general; James H. Webb of
Roston. Benjamin A. Ham of Dorches-
ter, Alfred H. Knowles of Arliagkept
re V iv
CURLEY PLANS
STREET WORE
To Rebuild Roads Chosen
by Eight .Men After
Tour of City
City councilmen, who have beer
asked by the 'street commission to des-
ignate six streets in each ward for ac-
ceptance and construction, will not b(
invited by Mayor Curley to recommend
the streets Which will be paved this
year.
In order that political or other con-
siderations may not enter into the de-
termination of a definite program for
the permanent paving of streets, the
mayor has instructed the street com-
mission and Commissioner of Public
Works Rourke to guide him in his de-
cision.
Four men hsve been assigned by the
street commission and an equal num-
ber by Commissioner Rourke to tour
every ward in the city. They will act
independentlY and each group will sub-
mit to the mayor a list of five streets
in each ward, which should be recom-
mended this year.
The condition of the street surface
and the character and density of the
traffic which the streets carry will be
the only factors which the inspection
groups will recognize in niaking their
recommendations.
"I want to be fair to every ward," said
the mayor today. "I aim to have some
real paving clone this year and I feel
that there can be no criticism of the
policy which I have decided to pursue.
No one can object to reconstructing the
streets which need attention immedi-
ately."
Councilmen have been talking of
holding up the street paving loan
orders until they forced the disclosure
of a definite program which would
specify the streets to' be attended to
this year.
The.mayor's plan. does not give the
councilmen any authority to teltftt the
streets which will , be -paved in their
wards. He has to discard political ex-
pediency in favor of public necessity
and convenience.
iast department commanders; James
I. Mitchell of Wollaston, Charles L.
lobinson of Melrose, and Henry
3atchelder of Everett, members of the
;council of administration.
The religious service was conducted
sy Rev Dr George E. Leighton, pas-
or of the First Universalist Church,
Somerville, who, in his eulogy, briefly
asviewed Comrade Hoaley's naval serv-
ice during the Civil War and subse-
silent years of active interest in the
Grand Army of the Republic. There
were many floral tributes.
Officers and members of Abraham
Lincoln Post and Kearsarge Naval
Veterans accompanied the funeral
cortege to Chester, N. H, where they
conducted the G. A.. R. committal
service.
BILODEAU FOR
STRAND WAY
Legislative Counsel Urges
Action by House
Committee
Thomas H. Bilodeau, legislative coun-
sel for the city of Boston, today ap-
peared before the House ways and
means committee to urge favorably ac-
tion on a resolve to authorize the
metropolitan district conimicsion to
study the question of constructing a
strandway along the East Boston water
front.
The proposed strandway, the initial
cost of which is estimated at $1,000,000.
would start at a point near Neptune
road, near the World War Memorial
()ark, along the Narrow Gauge tracks
and Bayswater street at Orient Heights,
to the -Winthrop Bridge, over Belle
Isle inlet.
Bilodeau explained to the committee
-hat Mayor Curley thought the entire
matter worthy of study as to what
;hould be done with this large stretch
beac: that might not be available
n a fea: years.
The question being whether the state
would want It as part of the metro-
mitten park systems or whether a
itrandway, similar to the South Bos-
on should be laid out.
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EUROPA OR BREMEN
TO VISIT BOSTON
North German Lloyd Line to
Have Speed Champion
Call Here
Boston will have a chance this year
to inspect either the Europa or the
Bremen, the speed champions of the
Atlantic ocean.
The North German Lloyd line, vohich
is keenly interested in increasing its
freight, and passenger traffic in Boston,
Informed Mayor Curley yesterday
through the New England agent, Chris-
topher de Groot, that the contemplated
visit of one of the fast liners ought to
be of value in emphasizing the advan-
tages of the port of Boston.
Mr. de Groot also informed the mayor
that monthly sailings will be main-
tained in the Boston
-Galway service
this year, or three times the number
in 1928, when the service was estab-
lished.
Thr mayor welcomed the information
as well as a contribution of the North
German Lloyd line to the fund to
maintain the industrial, commercial
and publicity bureau.
S•
/3 z /6// 740JUNE 17 PLANS CURLEY READS RIOTMADE AT CITY HALL ACii0 'MTh:ACRESOutline Great Program fol Raps Dishonest StreetBunker Hill Day Oonbtruction MethodsTercentenary Aspect Will Be Says Crooked Men Will Be BanishedCelebration Feature 
From CityDetailed plans for the June 17 cele-bration at Charlestown were unfolded'yesterday at a large and enthusiasticmeeting in City Hall of the BunkerThu Day Celebration Committee, madeup of representative citizens of thedistrict.The program was submitted byThomas A. Flaherty, chairman of theccmmittee and it is believed the cele-bration will favorably compare with'the famous 150th, held in 1925.The Tercentenary aspect of the cele-bration is considered of major impor-tance in this year's event. It is plannedto have a division of floats in theparade depicting events significant tothe settlement and progress of Boston.Samuel A. Swanson, chief marshalof the parade, presented an outline ofthe roster. He explained that in viewof the splendid support which he hasreceived the parade will surpass both,in numbers and in attractiveness any'parade in recent years.The meeting was addressed by theActing Director of Public Celebration.for .Boston Frank B. Howland, andCity Councilor Thomas H. Green, whopromised to cooperate with the com-mittee.The program considered by the com-mittee includes:Night before banquet at StateArmory, followed by parade to Sulli-van sq playground, where a fireworksdisplay will be set off by the Mayor.The holiday will start off with thechildren's exercises on the Monumentgrounds. This feature is to be mademore elaborate this year than ever;before. The athletic events includeModified marathon and swimmingraces. The number of prizes havebeen increased.The feature will be the military andcivic parade in the afternon. The finalbaseball game will be played for theprize money offered by the city.In the evening there will be fivebend concerts in various sections andHull another display of fireworks at81,111van sq.The personnel of the executive corn-niittee present at the meeting includedThomas A. Flaherty, chairman; JamesDonovan, secretary; Charles H. Castor,treasurer; William J. Marshall, chil-dren; John F. Toland, children; JamesNoon, swimming; Eugene S. Mrhegan,speakers; Jeremiah J. Hegart3, deco-rations; Daniel D. Donovan, Irishsports; Joseph S. Farren, banquet;George H. Cadigan, caterer; Leslie C.Fitzpatrick, publicity.John F. O'Brien, talent; William R.Prendergast, concessions; LawrenceKinsella, reviewing stand; WilliamKilduff, banquet; Leo J. Ferretti, ban-quet; Bernard F. Smith, baseball;James Della Veneri, radio; JamesLynch, banquet; Peter J. Flaherty,tree surer; Francis A. Winnett, ban-quet—, Michael Hafey, transportation,and Thomas H. Green. reception.
Without mincing words, Mayor Cur-
ley yesterday read the riot act for
crooked contractors and dishonest
street construction inspectors, declared
that the four years' holiday of the con-
tractors and department heads is over,
and asserted that "so long as I am
the Mayor of the city I'll insist on the
city receiving what it is entitled to."
Discussing his Legislative program
for new and improved highways with
a large group of contractors and city
department heads who met with him
at City Hall, the Mayor said dishonest
Inspectors and crooked contractors had
better move to another city."You have been on a long vacation,
but it is all over now and you will
nave to get to work and produce the
result of honest efforts or else be out
Df luck so far as city contracts go,"rii declared."If any dishonest employes of thety are found, they will be out on thebricks, looking for jobs. The contrac-tor doing city work is entitled to afair return for his work, the city la-borer Is entitled to a fair day's pay,and the city of Boston is entitled to;honest work, and so long as I am theMayor of this city I'll insist on thecity receiving what it is entitled to."The Mayor stated that he wantedhis position understood before the cityembarked on the big street buildingand repair program that he hasplanned for the remaining months of, th.s year and for next year.D daring that one can hardly rideover a highway in Boston withoutrealizing the presence of deep ruts,i Mayor Curley told his audience thatIthe streets of the city are in bad shapeand that there seemed to him no goodreason why they should be in suchcondition.
"The city will spend $8,000,000 dur-
ing this year on better streets," he said,
"and it is going to be done right."If there is any inspector, foreman
or subforeman who holds you con-
tractors up for a percentage, I want
it reported immediately to Commis-
sioner Rourke," he said. "And any
contractor discovered to be beating
the city will be blacklisted."I want every man to make 'all the
money he can, but legitimately, We
shall insist Ire honest returns for every
dollar spent."
Seventeen poets, representing 5500Veterans of Foreign Wars, will notparticipate in the parade at Charles-town, June 17, according to actiontaken at a special meeting called bythe Suffolk County Council, Veterans.,r• Foreign Wars of the United States,last evening at the Old FranklinSchool building, Washington andDover sts.
Commander Wilfred E. Jacobs, pre-siding, stated that two importantmeasures were to be disposed of atthe meeting. The first related to theaction on appointment of a chiefmarshal for the parade. He wishedit understood that the Suffolk CountyCouncil has no objection to voiceagainst the marshal named, but hasobjections to any slight given Charles-town Council, Veterans of Foreign
WIart sWas brought out that in previousyears representatives of military or-ganizations were chosen in succes-sion, and a civilian was also ctiosen.This year it was the turn of the Vet-erans of Foreign Ware to have thehonor.
The Charlestown Allied Council otmilitary organizations sent the nameof Albert J. Brickley as their choicefor chief of staff. The State Depart-ment and the Suffolk County Vetoransof Foreign Wars indorsed the appoint-ment. Commander Jacobs stated thathis organization and also the StateDepartment sent letters to the Mayor'soffice indorsing the selection of the
Charlestown veterans of all wars, and, received a reply.Andrew' J. O'Neil, representing theCharlestown Post, reported on hisvisit to 
the'so 
office, where
i he
 e
a dhewas
 yotoMldabyr 
the e.. dayor Curley would not see any corn-
nittee on the chief marshalship. Later
arch military organization in Charles-
:own in reply to a request sent for a
nearing, was invited to be at City
Hall at noon, April 29. They were
asked to thrash the matter out with
Mr Howland, of the Public Celebra
tions Department, as referee. A num-
ber of politicians, representatives of
social clubs and citizens outnumbered
the veterans five to one, and no set-
tlement was reached, it was stated.
Joseph W. Weidman, Commonder
Df the Suffolk County, senior vice
Council, made a motion "that the
Council go on record that no member
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
parade on June 17 unless a member of
Charlestown Post be appointed mar-
shal." The motion, seconded by
Necola A. Mestedri, was passed by a
rising vote which was unanimous.
Commander Jacobs gave the report
on appropriations to military organiza-
tions for the decorating of graves of
departed members. He stated the.
under the law the city could spend
$50,000 for decorations and flags f ;r
graves, and that only $9000 was at,
rropriated. The amount had not been
increased in 15 years, and under the
Nichols administration the appropria-
tion had received its first cut.This year, with a 50
-percent it 
-ease
In cost of materials since 15 yeare ago,
the Veterans asked for $25 a ix it A-
creage. He stated that Mr Howasad
had advised him not to ask for $5C
increase, as they would not get it, but
to ask ,or $25 to keep the total under
$2000. The report was accepted and
progresa reported.
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Mayor's Street Program Includes COUNCILS' SALARY
Reconstruction of 110, Building of 132 BILLS ADVANCED
The tentative street program which
Mayor Curley belie7es it will be poast-
ble to complete this year includes the
reconstruction of 110 streets and the
acceptance and construction of 132
others.
Six streets in each of the 22 wards,
now unaccepted, will be laid out and
Paved, and five streets in every ward
will be repaved.
The probable cost has not been esti-
mated because the list has not been
compiled and it appeared yesterday that
a week, at least, will elapse before a
definite program can be announced.
Mayor Curley made known yester-
day that he had adopted a novel method
of obtaining expert advice about the
comparative conditions of the streets in
every ward. He has had four men as-
signed by the street commission and
four designated by Commissioner of
Public Works Rourke to inspect every
street in the city for the purpose of se-
lecting the five in each ward which
need attention most.
Both groups of inspectors w ill work
independently and their reports will be
unbiased summaries of the street con-
ditions in all of the wards.
Councilmen who have been threaten-
ng to hold up loan orders for street
mprovements until they learned how
heir wards were to fare in the ap-
iortionment of the money admitted
.esterday that the plan of Mayor Cur
ey can not be criticised even though
excludes them from indicating the
' V. F. W. WILL NOT
PARADE ON JUNE 17
!Suffolk County Group Votes
Against Marching
Veteran of Foreign Wars in Suffoll
county, numbering 5500 men, will rpo
march in the Bunker Hill day parade
In Charlestown on June 17, it war
unanimously voted at a special meetinp
of the Suffolk county council of thr
organization last night in the Franklir
school, South end.
Charges that the organitation had
been "slighted" were made by Counts
Commander Jacobs, while Andrew J
O'Neil, a member of the Charlestown
post, which presented Albert J. Brick-
ley for chief marshall of the parade
only to have Mayor Curley name an
other man, declared that the Charles-
town members had been "tricked by
the politicians."
While the American Legion unit of
the Charlestown council, Veterans of
All Wars, has decided to parade behind
the mayoral appointee, one Spanish
War camp has voted not to parade, and
another will vote on Tuesday night.
Comdr. Jacobs also scored the Nichols
administration and George H. Johnson,
former public celebration commissioner,
for cutting down the allotment given
veterans organizations for Memorial
day purposes. He said that under the
law Boston can spend $50,000 on Memo-
rial day, but is spending "only a paltry
$9000."
streets in their districts which they
want repaved.
It L: understood that in the selec-
tion of anaccepted streets to be con-
structed, t,, street commission has
asked each councilman to designate six
streets in his ward which should be
given preference.
The plan of Mayor Curley does netinclude any splitting of funds on thebasis of 22 districts but it does propos(
to accept and reconstruct the same
number of stret:s in his ward.
Commissioner Rourke told the city
council committee on finance yesterday
about the method of selecting street:
and he satisfied the members that,
there will be no preference shown any
district.
No objection WRS made to a favorable
report on loan orders of $2,000,000 for
street reconstruction, $2,500,000 for
construction of new streets, $1,100,000
for the widening of Centre street, $1,-
000,000 for the widening of Summer
street, $500,000 for sewers, and an order
of $500,000 for the widening of St
Ann's street, which the mayor has not
recommended.
For Herald Fliers
1 Above: Tercentenary medals whichwill be presented members of NewArbella's new by Mayor (!urley. Below:
Plaque which Gov. Allen will present
to the good will fliers.
titbits Passes Measures to_
Third Reading
'--
1111embers of the city councils of Bos-
ben. Cambridge and Revere are another
legislative step nearer salcry increases
Is the result of action at yesterday's
eaesion of the Senate whereby three bills
carrying provisions for the pay raises
welt, ordered to a third reading. The
bills have been passed by the House.
The bills do not contain provisions for
popular referendu:n. If the measures
are enacted and given executive ap-
proval they need only to be accepted by
the councils. The Boston measure pro-
vides an increase from $1500 to $2000,
the Revere from $300 to $600 and the
Cambridge from $500 to $750.
There was considerable discussion
ilustong the members before the bills
were approved. Senator James A. Tor-
rey of Beverly. arguing that the matter
actually is a charter change, advocated
reference to the next Annual session, a
position in which he received the sup-
=
of Senator James G. Moran of
afield, but voice vote sufficed to
pass.
Senator John F. Buckley of Boston
maintained that it would be perfectly
legitimate for the members of the Bos-
ton council to increase their own sal-
aries and anyway he was opposed to
sending it to the voters because the ex-
pense involved would be more than the
$11.000 the increases would cost for the
first year.
Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., of Bos-
ton favored the increases and observed
that he had no recollection of the mem-
bers of the General Court having re-
ferred their own salary increases to the
voters last year.
6X7/)e)
EAST BOSTON STRANDWAY,
COSTING A MILLION, URGED
In an effort to induce the Ways andMeans Committee to authorize theMetropolitan District Commission tc
make a study of the advisability of
constructing a strandway along theNast Boston waterfront, Thomas HBilodeau appeared before the commit.tee at the State House yesterday.The proposed cost of the strandwaywould be about $1,000,000, and it wouldbegin at a point near Neptune roadnear the World War memorial, and ruralong the tracks of the Narrow Gageand Bayswater at at Orient Heights tothe Winthrop Bridge over Belle IsleInlet.
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 1/3oV. F. W. NOT BIG PR OGR MIME NAVY CRUISERS10 PARADE FOR JUNE 17' HERE JUNE 17
ON JUNL 1
/ 0.57-
:3uif olk Council on
Record in Fight
on Marshal
Suffolk County Council, Veterans
of Foreign Wars, representing 17 in-
dividual posts, voted unanimously last
night not to take part in the Bunker
!fill Day parade in Charlestown June
17, unless a member of one of
Charlestown's V. F. W. post is
named as chief marshal of the parade.
PROTEST ON SWANSON
This action grows out of the protestraised by the Central Council ofCharlestown veterans against the ap-pointment by Mayor Curley of SamuelA. Swanson to be chief marshal. TheCentral Council, representing all theveteran.' organizations In Charlestown,had endorsed Charles .1. Brickley forthe appointment.
The contention WAR put forward thatthere had been an agreement wherebya representative of each of the veteran, organizations in Charlestown was toreceive the honor of being chief mar-shal, and that this year belonged tothe Veterans of Foreign Wars.Although a strong protest was madeagainst the appointment of Swanson,the original appointment was notchanged by Mayor Curley, after bothsides In the controversy were givenhearing. Swanson's friends presented apetition signed by eeveral thousandCharlestovrn residents, asking that hebe retained as chief marshal.At the meeting of the Suffolk Councilj last night the unanimous vote not toparticipate in the parade came in theform of a resolution, offered by SeniorVice-Commander Joseph M. Weidmannand seconded by Weenie, A. Mesteori,inspector of the council.
There WA el little discussion, hut thetrend of the talk was to the effectthat the Veterans of Foreign Wars hadbeen slighted and ignored by MayorCurley in the appointment, because ofhis failure to name the man en-dorsed by the central veterans' body ofCharlestown.
It WAS also pointed out by one speakerthat the Veterans of Foreign Warshave not had one of their representa-tives in the last five years, and thatall the veteran organizations inCharlestown were agreed that the mannamed RR chief marshal this yearshould be a member of the V. F. W.Commander Wilfred E. Jacobs pre-sided at the meeting, and directedanother charge against Mayor curfeyby declaring that the Mayor was pottreating the veterans right in the mat-ter of disbursing the Memorial Dayfund. Each of the veterans organize.-tien had asked for an additional
Ihe flit, hut I h k has i•een re-fused. t under r .erte,
Final Celebration Plans
Adams Also to OrderDrawn by City
Planes to Take Part in
C iElaborate plans for the :u her HillDay celebration on .Tune 17 were drawnup last night at City Hall.The programme provides • for a "nighthe fore" banquet. at the Charlestnwnarmry, with a huge bonfire at. theSullivan square playground, which ihlbe Net off by Mayor Curley at midnight,together with a fireworks display.The holiday will start off with child-•ren's exercises, athletic events, a modi-fied Marathon race, swimming eventsand a championship baseball game,with extra prizes offered this year. Thefeature of the day will be the longestmilitary and civic parade passingthrough Charlestown in the afternoon.There will be five band concerts anda second display of fireworks at night.
WASHINGTON, May 16—Assurancefrom Secretary of the Navy Adams'were given today to Congressman JohnJ. Douglass, who represents the BunkerHill section of Boston, that the NavyDepartment will co-operate in everyI practicable manner with the citizens of!Boston to make the June 17th cele-bration this tercentenary year the out-standing event of the long series ofobservances of Bunker Hill Day.The commander of the Atlantic scout-ing fleet has been ordered to send twolight cruisers to Boston for June 17.These will he in • addition to severalit her cruisers that are seheduled to bein the navy yard at. rtestown atthat time, along with various smallcraft.
l In aritliti.n, S411Ia 4i I'011 of naval aircraft will be assigned to maneuvre over-head the vicinity of Bunker Bill mono-azent,
PLAN $200,000 FLOAT
PARADE ON AUG. 16Representatives of more than 100Greater Boston industries met yester-day at City Hall and offered to co-operate with the Boston tercentenarycomn•ittee in staging 6200,000 com-mercial and industrial fleet parade anSaturday, Aug. 16.
General Logan, chairman of the Pa-rade committee, explained that eachindustry will be expected to provideone or more floats at cost of $20e0each so that there will be 100 floats inall in the procession.He stated that the Moats may beused again in the proposed illuminatednight parade on Sept. 17, which will heObS' ,VPri A S "Roston Day." and also inthe \ uteri, • Legion convention pa-0„n 
Mayor Curley's Cat
at Animal Hospital
Mayor Janie.
cat, Bobby, is at the Angell Memorial
Animal Hospital for treatment for aninfection. Like all other cats, Bobby
likes an occasional encounter, forget-
ting all about the dignity which a
Mayor's cat should hay It is be-lieved that during one of these en.counters one of Bobby's adversartesserrt.trh,q1 him. Bobby is getting along
el eb rat on
DIRIGIBLE OR ARMY
BLIMP MAY COME
[From Herald Washington Bureaul
WASHINGTON, May 16—At the re-
quest of Congressman Douglass. Secre-
tary of the Navy Adams today issued
orders for participation by the navy in
ithe celebration of Bunker Hill day, '
'June 17. The secretary ordered the:
'commander of the Atlantic scoutingfleet to send two light cruisers to Bos-ton June 17. These will be in additionto several other cruisers that area:heduled to be in the navy yard atCharlestown at that time along withl various other small craft.
' Douglass has been advised that thecrews of each of the ships at Bostonon the mentioned 'date will be availableto participate in the parade in Charles-town that day.
AIR CRAFT TO MANOEUVRE
In addition a squadron of naval air
'craft will be assigned to manoeuvre
overhead the vicinity of Bunker Hill
monument. Efforts are being made
i also to secure the giant navy dirigible!Los Angeles, but there is some questionas to the availability of it in Boston atthat time with the result that the Bos-ton congressman is making efforts tohave the army send one of its smallblimps for the occasion or cause theGoodyear Rubber Company to have itsdirigible, the Vigilant, soaring overBoston in connection with the ob-servance of June 17.
A tentative program for the celebra-tion of Bunker Hill day in Charlestown
.was announced yesterday by Acting ni-
rector of Public Celebrations Frank B.Howland. While the plans follow thostof other years it has been decided torecognize the Tercentenary year by add-ing a division of floats to the June 17parade, depicting events reiating to thesettlement and progress of the city andit is expected that patriotic and civicorganilations will participate in thepresentation of this feature.The opening of the celebration wr
-be the "Night Before" banquet in thstate armory which will be folli-Ted 1a parade to the Sullivan square pltrground where Mayor Curley will aoff the initial displays of an exhibtion of fireworks.
On the holiday morning, there wbe exercises for children at Bunkermonument and athletic sports includita modified marathon run and swinming races.
In the afternoon the parade will 1held and in the evening there will 1five band concert.s in the district axan unusually elaborate fireworks diplay at the Sullivan square playgroun
••
CURLEY WRONG,
RUSSELL SAY
every contract most receive his ap-
proval.
"There are no patching contracts in
this city where anyone is paid $3 a
yard. Let Boston answer that."
CONTRACTORS WARNED
The assembled contractors, who hope
to share in the distribution of $8,000,000
to be expended by the city of Boston
for street improvements in the nextDenies Dishonest Contract- two years, listened in silence to the
declarations of Mayor Curley. The
ors Employed by mayor referred to "grafting,'' thievery"
and ''skinning" during the past four
Cambridge years but refrained from a direct at-tack on the Nichols administration.
In dedicating his own administration
to unswerving honesty, Mayor Curley
demanded similar honesty from con-
tractors, threatened them with black-
listing if they turn to crooked ways, and
declared that grafting city inspectors,
foremen and sub-foremen will be sum-
marily dealt with and that no powerMeyer Curley's reference to Cam- that can be exerted will be of any avail
MAYOR DEMANDS
SQUARE DEAL HERE
bridge as one of the cities where con- fostuhmen1
m'arized, the mayor called on con-tractors, persisting in being dishonest tractors to pay laborers 621,z2 cents anwould be forced to do business, in hithour; to build sidewalks and streets in
warning declaration against graft tcstrict compliance with specifications; to1 the k h Id be ,nn- receive bids which will deny contrac-100 contractors in City Hall yesterday
brought indignant responses from both
Mayor Richard M. Russell and Superin
tendent of Streets William R. McMeni-
men of Cambridge last night.
"My answer is that Mr. Curley Is
mistaken in his reference to Cam-
budge," declared Mayor Russell at his rogial7 yours, but I warn voi! tiny. not
summer home in Ewe. "Cambridge but anlilOtnestot girdeseh t
_nasedo
umpoen anything ydteter sans of Boston, and that they will' maketheir bids for contracts with the knowl-allows no dishonest contractors to do mination to give the city of Boston side 
that there are "no politicians out-business with the city. His reference honest return for the money of its tax-10 eihcomf t e ."
Hall who can be helpful
payers. If you fail to be honest, and Imay have been to the past but it d
MURPHY REPLIES
Mayor John J. Murphy of Somerville
last evening, in connection with re-
:mit on the world winch tney periorin
this year will depend to a great extent
the generosity of the Legislature next
year in authorizing additional expendi-
tures for street purposes.
He aLso charged that contractors, dur-
ing recent years, have deliberately of-
fered to perform contracts for as much
as 20 per cent. below the actual cosi
of the work; that the prices paid for
granolithic sidewalks have dropped from
23 cents a square foot in 1925 to 17
cents in 1929; that the cost of laying
granite block paving with grouted
joints has dropped in the same period
from $3.19 to $2.95 a yard, in spite of
the fact that there has been no de-
crease in wages or in the cost of ma-
terials.
He asserted that these decretups were
indefensible, and that the only ex-
planation that could be made is that
there has been crookedness in the per-
formance of contracts.
SQUARE DEAL FOR ALL
"I'm going to see that the city gets
a square deal and that the contractors
get a square deal. I do not expect to
' tors a reasonable profit. You are en-'and to submit bids for contracts which titled to it and I want you to get it."will guarantee them a reasonable profit 
"And let me warn you," he thun-
own labor and intelligence. 
on. their capital investment and their dered, pounding a table with clenched
"I want you contractors to make all flat: is "There is no one close to me whothe money that can be made legiti- you to do anything wrong for
mately," the mayor said. "I will notIthe next four years."In his conclusion the mayor declaredbegrudge any of you any profit that is that contractors •ll hire and Day citi
plan to be mayor for three years more,not apply to my administration. I'll make certain that regardless of howEXPRESSES RESENTMENT low you bid for contracts, you will never
"We are now operating on about 501 forced 
one. You will find yourselves
per cent. of what the city had been Somerville and emewhere." 
marks made by Mayor Curley about
llacklist for contractors:
to seek contracts in Cambridge,
operating on and we have no dLshonesti
contractors.
"I have been unable to get in touch
with Mayor Curley by telephone to- tion, to have been in collusion with con-night. I can, therefore, only guess athis meaning. I have the highest regardfor Mr. Curley, believing as I do that he
Is In favor of honest and decent mu-
nicipal government, I therefore assume
his alleged statement is attributable to
experience he has had with previous
administrations in Cambridge."
Superintendent McMenimen, who was
also head of the street and bridge de-
partment of Cambridge during part ofthe previous administration, expressed
even greater resentment at Mayor Cur-
ley's reflection on Cambridge.
"I am not responsible for Curley. I
am not responsible for hie actions orhis utterances. I don't know what he
CROOKED INSPECTORS
Of crooked inspectors and foremen,
whom he declared, without qualifica-
tractors of various kinds during the lastfour years, he said:
"The discovery of just one guilty act'
will mean summary dismissal. And
no power on earth will deter me. If
every individual on earth, every rabbi,
every minister and every priest should
come to me and appeal on behalf of
the family of the crooked employe, it
will avail nothing. And I have as much
regard for the families of men as any
man can have."
Specifically the mayor charged that
In recent years a Malden crushed stone
contractor has, through the crooked-
ness of foremen of the public works de-
partment, received two tickets for every
truck load of stone delivered.
That practice has already been
stopped anti Mayor Curley declared that
there is no chance that it will be re-means. I welcome any investigation by4created.the district attorney or any one else inthe state of the street and bridge de-
partment of Cambridge.
"As far as I know, from keeping in
as close touch with my department asis possible, every man in the depart-
ment is honest. Cambridge is gettingdollar for dollar value in all construc-
tion work. Every article in the de-partment is checked and re
-checked.The city is receiving well for what itexpends through this department.Since Mayor Russell came into office
Without going into details he charged,
that during the last four years con-
tractors have substituted sand for
cement, have, with the connivance of
inspectors, ignored specifications, with
the re.sult that street paving and grano-
lithic sidewalks have broken up in two
or three years, and have been engaged
in "skinning" the city.
"SKIN GAME" DENOUNCED
He abrogated this kind of a "skin.
game" and let it be known that if he
can prevent it no contractor will "beat"
the city during the next three and a
half years.
Characterizing the condition of Bos-
ton's streets as deplorable, and estimat-
ing the capital outlay needed to placethem in satisfactory shape at $70,000,-1 0 t ayor •rm- t e contractors
Any one getting a contract in the
city of Somerville must live up to
the contract 100 per cent., or the
city will not pay the bills. The
contractor must guarantee his
work. When I took the office of
mayor I was confronted by the city
accepting a $1,300,000 school build-
ing not covered by a maintenance
bond. Hereafter maintenance bonds
must be filed so that the city will
not be required to dig into its
treasury. In this building, which
was the new high school building,
completed a few months ago, I
found sections of the building al-
ready warped, making it impossible
to heat the school properly with
the boilers going at full blast. That
means added expense to the city.
If the mayor of Boston took a
shot ,at Somerville, it is time Bos-
ton woke up. People on the out-
side wondered if the City hail
there would be left standing After
the last administration.
As my first move in protecting
the treasury of Somerville, I have
taken the collection of ashes away
from the contractors and have
placed it under the control of the
city. This means that the city of
Somerville will save $231,000 during
the next seven years. What is more,
only reliable and qualified contrac-
tors will be allowed to do work for
the city of Somerville,
My first move when taking office
was to inspect the police depart-
ment, that bootleggers and rack-
eteers that thrived in Boston mustbe kept out of the city of Somer-
ville,
••
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THE CITY HALL MEETINC
Municipal administration, as Mayor Curley
said yesterday in his sharp address at Cily
Hall to contractors and heads of departments.
is not an exact science. That does not mean.
however, as he explained, that it should bc
allowed to degenerate into carelessness, wild
extravagance and grafting. There is a middle
ground, where contractors may make legitimate
profits and the city get a fair return from money
expended.
His declaration that political influence, or
the plea of a minister, a rabbi or a priest would
not save a grafter, was about as stern a warn-
ing as any mayor ever uttered. His remark
that many persons who use his name and his
friendship as a pretext for getting favors do
so improperly was significant. The reminder of
Corporation Counsel Silverman that department
heads who exceed their appropriations are lia-
ble civitly or criminally hammered home the
Points.
If city administration is ever to become.wha!
it should be, department heads should be called
together periodically, as at present, and in-
structed and guided. A mayor ought to con-
sider such meetings a.s one of the fixed obliga-
tions 01 his office. It is said of the supreme
court that the justices all regard their weekly
conferences as absolutely essential to the proper
performance of their duties. Well conducted.
the conferences of heads of city departments
should be just as valuable. The functions oi
these gentlemen may appear to differ widely
but there are many common problems--those
of honesty, efficiency, economy, expert assist-
ance, operation within the budget limits, etc.
That sort of devotion to duty which the mayor
expounded yesterday would result finally, here
or elsewhere, in better and cheaper government.
Particularly impressive was his strong de-
nunciation of a dole system which burdens the
city and, worst of all, weakens progressively the
fibre of the man who receives aid, and makes
him finally look to city alms as not a privilege
but a right. It is to be hoped that the mayor
will continue to talk as plainly and as forcibly.
month by month, and that he will impress upon
department heads the necessity of putting into
practice the principles which he outlines.
Gill COUNCIL RAISE
FAVORED IN SENATE
Boston, Cambridge, Revere
.Bill Advanced
House Votes for Morning Sessions
to Hasten Prorogation
c. -----
Bills increasing the salaries of the
members of the City Councils of Bos-
ton, Cambridge and Revere were or-
dered to a third reading by the Massa-
chusetts Senate yesterday. The meas-
ures have already been passed by the
House of Representatives.
Boston's Councilors would receive a
pay boost from $1500 to WOO, Cam-
bridge's from $500 to $750 and Revere's
trom poo to $500.
The Boston bill was the only one de-
bated. Senator Torrey of Beverly
wanted the matter referred to the next
annual session. He said he objected
'to any City Council putting its hand
into a city treasury without reference
to the people."
Senator John F. Buckley of Boston
pointed out that the General Court had
mcreased the salaries of members last
year, while Senator Parkman of BOB-
ton, also In favor of the Increase, said
he did not recollect that the pay boost
,.f the legislators had been referred to
the voters for their tpproval. Senator
Bigney of South Boston also spoke for
the increase,
IleRAL__1)
Thanks Mayor
People's buitor:
I want to thank the mayor of Bos-
ton for the humanitarian manner in
which he handled the vexing problem
of co17—ting water bills from land-
lords withou Iconveniencing inno-
cell* !e,- too se
-at an extent,
In tide 1
oftss ,,ears when water was
shut off and famillet, suffered, this
year, when the matt was drawn tc
the mayor's attention that children
and aged people were involved, he im-
mediately ordered th,' under no con-
sideration shouid water be shut off
for over 24 hours, and then only after
the tenants had had ample opportu-
nity to obtain water enough to do
them for the period that the water
was shut off.
Yesterday morning I brought the
mayor's attention to the fact that it
was rumored that water was to be
shut off in two Hyde Park homes
where sickness was involved, and he
immediately issued orders that in no
home was water to be turned off
where there WAS sickness.
CLEMENT A. NORTON.
City councillor, Hyde Park district.
Boston.
MASS TOMORROW
AT FENWAY PARK
Parade to Precede Field
Service
Mass will be said out at the Fenway
Pall Park tomorrow morning at 11
o'clock, as arranged for by the city
of Boston on behalf of the Suffolk
County Council of the American Le-
loots and Boston Municipal Council,
I United Spanish War Veterans. It
will be the usual field service held
annually by the military organiza-
tions, who alternate by holding a
Catholic service one year and a Prot-
. cstant service the next year.
In connection with the field service,
there will be a parade of military
organisation and a review at the con-
clusion of the mass, to which the gen-
eral public is invited. Tickets may be
I had from any of the commanders of( ither posts or camps of the A. L. or
the U. S. W. V., respectively. Cardi-
ual O'Connell has assigned Rt Rev
IMgr Richard J. Haberlin, DD, to
clebrate the. mass, and the sermon
will be preached by Rev George P.
(i'Conor, director of the Catholic
Charitable Bureau and past depart-
merit chaplain of the A. L. It is ex-
pected that a choir of young men
Istudying for the priesthood at St
John's Seminary, Brighton, will sing
the musical part of the mass.
In addition to the A. L. and the
U. S. W. v.. delegations will be uresent
from the 301st Company, U. S. M. C.
Reserves: 101st Infantry, Massachu-
setts N. G.: 101st Engineers, M. N. G.;
i Wagon company, 101, M. N. G.; .172d
Infantry, M. N. G.; 301st Company,
Marine corps Itzserves. There will be
several bands.
W. J. .7.1eMerrow Chief Marshal
William J. McMorrow will be chief
marshal, and George. J. Hutchinson,
chief of staff. The organizations will
assemble at Dartmouth and Stuart sta,
at 9:30 and at 10 proceed into Copley
sq. out Commonwealth av to Brooluine
ay. Jersey st and the ball park.
Chief Marshall McMorrow and Asti
will review the line after the serv.ces.
1 The honorary committee is composed
of Hon James M. Curley, Mayot of
Boston, and J. Philip O'Connell, disec-
tor of public celebrations. William J.
McMorrow, commander of Suffolk
County Counol, is chairman of the
field service eemmittee and chief mar-
shal of the parade. George J. Hutchin-
son, president o fthe Boston Municipal
Council, United Spanish War Viter-
ans, is vice chairman and chief of
staff. Miss Marguerite L. Buckley, ad-
jutant of Suffolk County Council,
American Legion, is secritary of the
joint permanent organization. vith
Patrick E. Kelliher of the United Span-
ish War Veterans AS assistant secre-
tary and George S. Hazlett of the
U. S. W. V. as treasurer,
The sub-committee chairmen are ae
follows: Grounds. decoration and pol.
ice, Thomas Seymour; guests, told
star mothers, printing and publicity
Edmund W. Gross; clergy, Patrick E
Kelliher; parade, invitations to or,
ganizations, Charles McCarthy; trins
portation, music and choir, Thomas A
Scott; reception and ushers, Fay W
Foss,
••
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North End Asks for This Plavgrounfl
Dangerous Place in Which to Play
One Hundred Children Petition Mayor Curley to Acquire This Unoccupied Land Off Foster Street and Trans-
form It Into a Place WI ere Games May Be Played and Mothers May Be Enabled to Enjoy Sunlight
IT is only a tiny piece of unoccupiedland but it is a breathing place in
the crowded North End which would
afford much happiness to mothers and
zhildren if acquired by the city al, a
playground. If you wish to inspect it
you will have the assistance of two
nundred or more children who are so
anxious to interest Mayor Curley in the
?reject that they suspect every visitor
s an emissary from City Hall, and lose
no opportunity to tell their story.
The North End has so few tracts of
and. where children may gather for
their games that every new suggestion
is hailed with hopefulness. This partic-
ular spot is bounded by Foster street
Foster (lburt, Foster Place and Good-
ridge's Alley. Sixty-five families live be-
hind the windows that directly overlook
the lot, known locally as the "dump."
These sixty-five families have 219
children, and 126 of them are under ten
years of age. Go down there after school
of Jan afternoon and you will be im-
pressed with the Joy that radiates from
their faces as they extract what slight
comfort is possible from the dirt, rocks
and rubbish amid which they play.
Three years ago the last two buildings
on this property were torn down and
it was said that the people who owned
three-quarters of the lot were willing to
give it to the city for playground pur-
poses. Nothing has been done about it,
and naturally the land has remained un-
improved. Across the street the North
End beach beckons to the children, but
it is entirely taboo by mothers who fear
to allow their little children to cross the
heavily traveled Commercial street.
One hundred children of the neighbor-
hood have signed a petition asking the
aid of Mayor Curley in providing them
with a playground and they are anxious
to see him and present their appeal in
person. The mayor has never yet been
known to turn away from his office
door a group of youthful callers. Their
petition reads:
Dear Mayor Curley—We want the
playground for us because to many
boys and girls get killed crossing the
street. We want the playground on
(Transcript Photo by Frank E. Colby)
Foster street. One of my brothers
got killed and one of our companions
named John Scheappa got struck by
a truck and he is in hospital and he
is better now that is why we want
the playground. And we have many
little brothers and sisters that cannot
cross the street the way to the park
We would like to have them play in
the playground you are going to give
us. Sincerely yours
MICHAEL COYFILLIIZZIO
ANTHONY GRANDE
JOHN SCHEAPPA
WILLIAM VENTOLA
GALTANO LIO0AOE
The assessed valuation of the five par-
cels of land in the tract is about $6000.
An opinion has been expressed at City
Hall unofficially that the aggregate apace
is too small for the rather extentlfve use
that would be attracted to it and that
certain other parcels should be taken for
reasonable accommodation of the dis-
trict. Mayor Curley is expected to give
his attention to the matter shortly. Mrs.
Addison C. Burnham has been giving her
enthusiastic attention to the project.
••
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State and City Join in and the Massachusetts senators andCongressmen turned out in force towas in wastungton, rresurem, nuoveiextend the nation's greetings to thoseharbingers of good will.In addition to these honrs, the crf:opdinnerswas feted and 
 
luncheons  
Hera ane e come,ren4ptuntyaordeeahdetet 
,New Arbella Returns to East Boston Airport
from Tercentenary-American Legion
Tour of Country
State and city officials and repre-
sentatives of the American Legion and
tercentenary organizations gathered this
afternoon' to welcome home the New
Arbella at the East Boston airport after
its 6000 mile flight into 22 states r nci
more than 70 cities.
FINAL LAP TODAY
The crew of four aboard the Boston
Herald plane are to be congratulated
on the successful flight. Gov. Allen.
Mayor Curley and other officials of
first importance are to be on hand
when the New Arbella touches ground
again at the airport after the longflight in the interest of the ltfassa-
c.husetts tercentenary and Arni ricanLegion's national convention.
The New A.rbella ended its New Eng-land tour yesterday and reached I Pitch-burg for the final jump home today.There *ere visits and receptions atMontpelier and Burlington in Vermont.Keene and Claremont in New Hamp-shire. and Fi;chburg.
The flight was sponsoreed by TheBoston Herald as a contribution to thetercentenary and,
 
the American Legionconvention. Appreciation of the projecthas been shown in many ways. TheMassachusetts Legislature unanimously
passed an order recording its apprecia-tion of the tour of the nation to ad-
vertise the coming events in Massachu-setts.
Medals expressing the appreciationif the state, city and Massachusetts BayDolony, Inc.. will be presented the crewit the Arbella—Pilot Russell Board-nan, Lt.-Col. Alfred J. L. Ford, Herald1,egion editor; E. C. Huddleson, radio!xpert, and Frank C. Mary, mechanic.
EXERCISES AT AIRPORT
The exercises began at 3 P. M. a nd
'he general public was invited. ThereAIM ample accommodation for a large:row, and music from a city band.The Herald's plane which has in-ested scores of Governors and mayors:o promote the success of the tercen-xnary and legion convention andwhich made one of the longest andmost successful flights on record, was tobe escorted to the airport by a fleetof military, naval and commercialplanes.
Before the Arbella lands there was tobe a two-way conversation with the crewand those in charge of the receptioncommittee at the airport. This was madepossible through the efforts of the ShortWave and Television Laboratories, whichhad representatives at the field,experts in their line, with equipment tocarry on a broadcast through the ampli-fiers which Mayor James M. Curley hadespecially installed for the occasion.When the ship lands and is securedand her crew disembarks, there was tobe speechmaking and the medals pre-sented. NIRi. Paul H. Hines of thelegion is master of ceremonies. Hepresented Gov. Frank G. Allen„ 'who
was on hand with a military escort:
Mulligan of -Attleboro, acting head oftile state department of the legion:John D. Crowley, executive manager ofthe 1930 National American LegionConvention Corporation; John JacksonWalsh of the Massachusetts Bay ter-
centenary committee, and John F. Fitz-gerald, chairman of the Boston tercen-tenary committee.
The airship escort for the New Arbella
Curts- Vir.e-Comrnan cr Ba.sil
public parades were held in their honor.These were madep ossible through theefforts of the publicity committee ofthe 1930 National American LegionConvention Corporation, the membersof which responded heartily to requestsfrom Maj. Paul Hines in Boston, andCol. Carroll Swan.
KEPT ENGAGEMENTSOne notable feature of the trip hasbeen its keeping to schedule almost100 per cent. It has encounteredstorms and high winds but Pilot Board-man brought the Arbella through tokeep engagements.
The trip of the Arbella has broughtto the Legion convention and to themassachtZetta - Bay tercentenary cele-bration advertising that it would nototherwise have obtained. It has re-sulted in Governors and mayors accept-ing invitations to come to Eoston thiswas arranged by Theodore G. Hol- summer and enjoy some of the acs,ivi-combs, who is connected with the avia- ties on the tercentenary and Le,: iontion bureau of the Boston Chamber of program in which they may particirCommerce and vice-chairman of the As a climior to the trip and tlegion convention aviation committee, means of doing honor to one of its ownThe welcome home observance is active members, Michael Per kinsexpected to surpass the send-off given post. American Legion. its au:ciliary sndthe ship on April 19. many militar; naval and civic orga Ws-Since the Arbella left Boston on that ations intere ted in its activities sr'llday it has travelled approximately 6000 iithdix Lt.-Cot. r'oro a banquet at tnemiles into 22 states and has landed at Elks Hotel a week from tonight. Lt.-more than 70 cities. Signal honor has Gen. Edward L. Logan is honorarybeen paid its crew by being received b chairman of this event. He is beingthe governors of every state it called aided by Eugene F. Lally, commanderat. and by being welcomed by the mayor of the post and chairman of the occa-of every.sity..visited. ofCathpecit. dEthahaerdfeGa.toLeren.nor is tress-
No More GraftMAYOR CURLEY called all department heads before himyesterday afternoon. He also called together contractorswho do business with the city.Then he told them that there was to be no graft, thatthere was to be no bribing of city inspectors and if any cityinspector took any graft he would be fired and the contractorput on the black list.
It was a straight-from
-the
-shoulder talk. The mayor saidexactly what was on his mind. He said that the city had beencheated by contractors who bid too low and then skinned thecity in order to make a dollar. He told of streets that were laidnot according to contract and added that there was to be nomore of it.
The mayor pointed out particularly that when it came toa question of crookedness of an inspector he would fire himno matter how much of a cry was put up that he had a bigfamily of children and all that sort of thing. He declared that
no "pull" would help the culprit.
"When it comes to getting honest work .for the city'smoney, I have no friends," said the mayor. "Now, I am going
to talk frankly to you boys; the vacation is over. You do yourwork honestly and you will make money. Do it dishonestly and
you will have to find work elsewhere."The mayor's meeting was a courageous and honest pro-cedure. It should produce good results for the city. It occurs
to us that if dishonest work has been done, it might be well tc
put a few contractora into orison.
171,67/efiLz 0a/i/J0
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Keel 
-Laying Ceremonies
At Fore River Mai k Mer-
chant Marine Revival
Officials of the city, state and nation
rolled lip their sleeves yesterday at keel
laying ceremonies at the Fore River
shipyards and with the reverberating
roar of riveting guns sounded a salute
to the revival and restoration of Am-
erica's merchant marine.
Rep. Wallace H. White Jr., of Maine.
!Lt.-Gov. Youngman and Mayor Curley
,ebored with electric guns the first
ee red-hot rivets of the giant keel,
638 feet long, of the new $8,000,000
Matson line steamer which will in-
augurate a program of $270,000,000
worth of shipping to be built in Mass-
achusetts in the next three years.
Rep. White, ao-father of the Jones-
White bill and its provision for ship-,
ping board finance in the construction'
of a giant merchant marine, motored
from his home in Lewiston, arriving
just in time for the ceremonies and
glowing tributes from each of a dozen
speakers. The Jones-White bill one's
Home Rule Police Head
The House on Monday Will have before it House Bill No. 325,
introduced by Representative Finnegan, calling for a restoration
to the City of Boston of its right to name its own police commis-
sioner.
Under this bill, the commanding officer of the department
would be appointed by the Mayor. This, or a similar measure,
should be adopted, beyond question. If there are any good rea-
sons why Boston should not be permitted this small item of home
rule, they have -17.0 been bared to the public. Whatever excuse
the Legislature may have had in the past for usurping this right
belonging naturally and inherently to the city authorities, it long
lince has disappeared.
Certainly, in the light of recent happenings in the police de-
partment, taking the appointing power away from the city and
giving it to the Governor and his council has not brought about
any miraculous results.
The police head should be appointed by the duly authorized
chief executive, or governing group of the city, and should be di-
rectly responsible to them and to the people of Boston. They
knew what they need and want from the police department far
better than do legislators and councillors from remote sections
-• 41..• gt,s+s
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$270,000,000
Ship Building
ctlit„EY HITS APATHY
"ntrasts Japan's $25,000 Gift to
Nashua with IN. Aid
Mayor Curley yesterday coupled a
contribution of $100 to the Nashua re-
lief fund with a letter to Chairman
Henry A, Gregg in which he contrasted
the generosity of the government of
Japan, which has contributed 825,000 to I
the fund. With the apathy of the people
of New England.
It wa.s the obvious intent of the mayor !
to stimulate interest in the plight, of
the sufferers ot the. recent fire and he
stressed the action of Japan as an in- .
centive to New Englanders eimilar
generosity.
"A catastrophe similar to that which
,a'etirred in Nashua." said the mayor,
"if it had occurred in some remote sec-
tion of the world and was directed to'
our attention, would unquestionably re-
sult in a more ready and generous re- ,
sponse than has been in evidence in
the case of the Nashua relief fund,"
He offered the explanation that "un-
fortunately. our perspective as to their
needs in dimmed because of the fact
that they are our neighbors rather than
persons who live in a remote aection of
the world and the sprit of neighbor-
liness no longer occupies the place in
our hearts and minds that it did in the
earlier years of America.
"The fact must not be lost sight of
that many have lost everything and
must begin life anew; they need help."
Mr. Youngman, "bilt just now I am onthe inside and you are on the outside."
Cong. White, who is a member of the
-louse committee on marine and fisher-
es. in a brief address, traced the growth
and decline of the merchant marine
and predicted that America will soon
re-establist, her place in the commerce
government loans up to 75 per cent, of of the world. Donald McKay and the
construction over a 20-year period to development of the clipper ship were
all companies combating foreign corn- 
extolled. From 1914 to,1921 this coon-
try again became a sea power, he said.
merce, bitt from 1921 until the passage of the
Included among the several hundred Jones-White bill in 1927 Another period
Plan Startedli ols fi i t Ohe  Mrsat a tths oene elt;enme oonci es  awne r : .aOnflic of deelhie was experienced with Am-sel;iicpas building in e ofworld He l 114r1 Hared that a new loyalty to the Am-
! erican ship has been born and that this
country will prove to be a worthwhile
acversary for the other nations.
PREDICT PROSPEROUS YEARS
.! Jefferson Myers of Oregon and CaptI S. S. Sandberg of Los Aogeles: two
I members of the shipping board: S. W
Wakeman, vice-president of the Beth-
lehem Shipbuilding Corporation, Ltd
Mayor McGrath of Quincy; Harry E. D.
'Gould, ggeneral manager of the Fore
River plant, and representatives of
civic organizations of the city of Quincy.
The newly launched building program
assures work for 35,000 men at the
plant for the next three years. The
new liner will mule ott tne ways inFebruary, 1932, and will be followed afew months later by a sister ship whim
will also cost $8,000,000. Both of theChips will be of 25,000 tonnage with
speed of 20 knots and atill ply betweenSan Francisco and Australia. They
compare favorably with the most recenttype built Jr Great Britain and arethe largest ever constructed along theAtlantic seaboard.
CURPEY AND YOUNGMAN
It vim a day of flag waving and
celebration. At the outset, the crowd
were treated to political repartee be-
tween potential candidates for Gov-
ernor in 1932, Mayor Curley and Lt.-
Gov. Youngman. When the two picked
up their riveting guns, Mayor Curley
asked photographers to pose them en!different sides of the new keel withthe remark. "1 am a Denv,crat and heis a Republican."
-That's true, we are on different.aide"
' Both Lt.-Gov. Youngman and Mayor
I Curley predicted prosperous years as a
result of the huge contract?: awarded
to New England and Massachusetts.
Each paid a tribute to the wore of
, Cong. White in building up A.reeican
!shipping and assured him of toe 'sup-
port of this section of New Engh- nd in
his fight for shipping bcard recogni-
tion. Mayor Curley stressed the ter-
centenary and invited -.Fich of the west
' coast. visitors to remain for Bnston day
' in June.
Jefferson Myers of the shipping
board promised that. there would be no
necessity for investii,ation of the pres-
ent shipping board and promised the
,
. support of that body to all shipbuild-
, ing companies and enterprises.
Albert C. Dierlex, vice-president of
the Matson line, expressed satisfaction
; that the work was to be done at For*
! River. fie said that the west coast
! is content to lea,ve shipbuilding to New
! England and depend on their prosperity
! from the sale of their products to this
section.
The ceremonies marked a new obser-
vance in the annals of New England
shipbuilding, obsolete since the days of
the clipper ship. For many years no
official observance has been held *upon
t the launching of ships in New England
; and the new keel laying eeremony corn-
' Pate!, I,, that of other countries.
S•
'DIGNITARIES ATTEND CEREMONY
OF LAYING KEEL OF NEW LINER
Congressman White, Lied Gov Youngman, Mayor
Curley and Mayor McGrath at Exercises Held
At Fore River Yards in Quincy
rownsmyssImmwgwis.fm7rWalf
Lieut Gov Youngman and. Mayor Curley driving rivets made from
iron taken from "Old lronsides" into keel of new Matson liner at
Fore River Ship Yards.
QUINCY, May 17—An auspicious Weather Proves Idealopening of Quincy's share in the Ter- Lieut Gov Youngman commented oncentenary celebration of the Massa._ the increase in population in Quincychusetts Bay Colony was made today 
as revealed by the 1930 census figuresat the Fore River yards, when the 
and predicted a greater wave ofkeel of a huge passenger and cargo prosperity for the Granite City.ship for the Matson Line was laid Mayor Curley speaking of the Tor.down in the shipyards and the first centenary celebration expressed thebolt was driven home by Lieut Gov 
opinion that Quimy had made anWilliam S. Youngman. 
excellent start with the kee,-layingThe bolt was made of Swedish iron 
contribution. The last speaker .aa,. S.taken from a bar from the old frigate Wiley Wakeman, vice president oi theConstitution, "Old Ironsides." Several; Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation.such bolts were made and covered with The day was ideal for the ceremony.a silver finish. They were presented The overcast sky which had drepedas souvenirs to Lieut Gov Youngman, that section in the morning had clearedMayor McGrath of this city, Mayor away until there were but a few lightCurley of Boston and Congressman clouds, just enough to shield the guestsWhite of Maine, coauthor of the Jones- from too-brilliant rays.White Shipping bill, which has done Among those present were Parley E.so much to revive American shipping. Barbour, former Mayor of the city.The keel laid down today was for a who was accompanied by his son,steamship of the Matson Line that is Walter G. Barbour; Henry P. Hay.to ply between San Francisco and 
„ard, past president of the QuincyAustralia. This was the first of two Chamber of Commerce; E'redertck
such ships to be built here. They are Mayberry, secretary of the Chamberthe biggest passenger steamers to be of Commerce; Supt of Public Schoolsbuilt in a New England yard. James N. Muir, .Tohn Forrest, William
M Prime, past president of the Quincy
Point Board of Trade, .and Wilson
Marsh of the City Planning Board.
/00 s
APPEAL FOR
iiIIORE CASH
FOR NASHUA
Officials of the Stricken
City Point to Im-
mediate Needs
I Officials in charge of the fund for
'relief of the sufferers recently burned
out in the great tire at .Nashua,
N. II., have again appealed to New
England for aid in their present
crisis.
According to leaders of the fund
campaign, Nashua citizens have them;
'elves subscribed more money for the
restoration of burned property and
ior relief of those affected than all
the rest of New England.
2083 PERSONS AFFECTED
Nsstma, list point out, has a wars'
been among the first cities to bring aid
to other stricken pla.•es. Now Nashua
stands need, and Is pleading for out-,le 
.
A bulletin, correcting some erroneous
reports
-which have been given out at
to the actual condition of the city to-
day, has been issued by the finance
committee of the relief fund.
Curley Sends $100
Mayor Curley yesterday sent a per.
venal contribution of $100 to the Nashua
fund, together with a communication
'appealing to the people of New Eng-
land to aid the victims of the recent
ortilagration.
The Boston Metropolitan • Chapter of
lie Red Cross last night issued the
allowing appeal thnpugh its chairman.
sillies Jackson:
-The latest figures of the disaster at
shua, are larger than was originally
.nticipated. There are 411 families and
total of 2083 people affected. Accord-
ingly the sum necessary to rehabilitate
Is going to be much larger than origi-
nally estimated.
-Boston and New England's share is
infinitely greater than the present
response. Lens than $12,0(k) has been ,
raised in Boston up to today.
"May I appeal to the people upon
reading thls to voluntarily alt down and
send what they can immediately for
we must all realize how difficult it is
to administer relief it we do. riot know
where our resources are coming from.
l'1,ase send checks to American Red
Cross, care of Boston Metropolitan
Chapter, 347 Commonwealth avenue,
Boston."
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Veterans
$10 TO NASHUA
Sew; Japan's Generosity as
Incentive to Giving
Mayor Curley today forwarded 
his
personal check for $100 toward the
Nashua Relief Fund. In a letter 
ac-
companying the check the Mayor paid
a tribute to the Japanese Gover
nment
for its liberal contribution of $25,000,
and said bleat it was an incentive to
New Englanders to contribute gener-
ously.
The Mayor's letter was as follows:
'I beg to forward my contribution to
the fund being raised for the relief of
the sufferers from the recent fire la
Nashua, .. H, in the sum of $100.
the Government of Japan to this fund
should serve as an incentive to very
individual living in New England, at
least to contribute as generously as
hit, means will permit to the aid of
our fellow New Englanders, mony of
whom have lost everything in con-
sequence of the recent conflgration.
A",tii. catastrophe similar to that
which occurred in Nashua, N H,
it had occurred in some remote sec-
tion of the world and was directed to
our attention, would unjuestionably
result In a more ready and generous
response than has been in evidence
in the case of the Nashua relief fund.
"The generous contribution made by
"New Englanders have been the Vic-
tims of industrial depression and the
probability is that in a majority of
cases the loss occassioned in conse-g
quence of the fire meant the loss of
everything of value to the residents
of Nashua but, unfortunately, our
perspective as to their needs is dim-
med becaused of the fact that they
are our neighbors rather than persons
who live in a remote section of the
world, and the spirit of neighborliness
no longer occupies the place in our
hearts and minds that it did in the
earlier years of America.
"The fact must not be lost sight of
that many have lost everything and
must begin life anew; they need help.
"Japan has furnished the example;
let all Americans be guided by it,
since there is no means of determin-
ing when a similar affliction may be
our own lot and a similar cry for aid
may be raised, the response to which
will be dependent in large measure
upon our generosity and early action
in the Case of the Nashua sufferers."
_
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MAYOR TO WELCOME
• 
CENTENNIAL LEGION
Comma mling officers of the Gen
tennial Legion, who will hold their
annual national convention in Bos-
ton, June 1, 2 and 3, will he guests
of Mayor Curley at a breakfast At
the Parker House on June 2, at
9 a. •m.
During their convention the offi-
cers will be guests of the Ancient
and Honorable Artillery Company.
Will Not Parade
Veterans of Foreign Wars In Suffolk
County, numbering 5500 men, will no
t
march in the Bunker Hill Day parad
e
In Charlestown on Tune 17, it was unan-
imously voted at a special meeting of the
Suffolk County Council of the organiza-
tion last night in the Franklin School,
South End.
Charges that the organization had
been "slighted" were made by County
Commander Jacobs, while Andrew J.
O'Neil, a member of the Charlestown post,
which presented Albert J. Brihkley for
chief marshall of the parade only to have
Mayor Curley name another man, de-
clared that the Charlestown members had
been "tricked by the politicians."
While the American Legion unit of the
Charlestown council, Veterans of All
Wars, has decided to parade behind the
mayoral appointee, one Spanish War
camp has voted not to parade, and an-
other will vote on Tuesday night.
The program considered by the Bunker
Hill celebration committee at City Hall
yesterday includes:
Night before banquet at State Armory.
Curley Appeals for
Nashua Sufferers
Mayor Curley, in forwarding his check
of $100 to Harry A. Gregg, chairman of
the Nashua Relief Fund, made an 
appeal
for generous contributions, with J
apan's
gift as an incentive.
"The generous contribution made by
the Government of Japan to this f
und
should serve as an incentive to every 
In-
dividual living in New England at leas
t
to contribute as generously as his me
an
will permit to the aid of our fellow N
ew
Englanders, many of whom have lo
st
everything in consequence of the re
cent
conflagration," the ma,•er said.
"A catastrophe similar to that which
occurred in Nashua, if it had occurred I
n
some remote section of the world an
d
was directed to our attention, would un
-
questionably result in a more ready and
generous response than has been in evi-
dence in the case of the Nashua Relief
Fund.
"New Englanders have been the vic-
tims of industrial depression, and the
probability is that in a majority of cases
the loss occasioned in consequence of the
fire meant the loss of everything of value
to the residents of Nashua, but, unfor-
tunately, our perspective as to their needs
is dimmed because of the fact that they
are our neighbors rather than per-
sons who live in a remote section of the
world and the spirit of neighborliness no
longer occupies the place in our hearts
and minds that it did in the earlier years
of America.
"The fact must not be lost sight of that
many have lost everything and must be-
gin life anew; they need help.
"Japan has furnished the example, let
all Americans be guided by it since there
is no means of determining when a simi-
lar affliction may be our own lot and a
similar cry for aid may be raised, the
response to which will he dependent in
large measure upon our generosity and
early action in the case of the Nashua
sufferers."
• • /
followed by parade to Sullivan bquar
e
Playground, where a fireworks display
will be set off by the mayor.
The holiday wilt start off with the
children's exercises on the Monument
grounds. This feature is to be made
more elaborate this year than ever be-
fore. The athletic events- include modi-
fied marathon and swimming races. The
number of prizes have been increased.
The feature will be the military and
civic parade in the afternoon. The final
baseball game will be played for the
prize money offered by the city.
In the evening there will be five band
concerts in various sections and then an-
other display of fireworks at Sullivan
square.
17TH TO BE GU
DESPITE V. OF F.1
Although disappointment has
been expressed that the Veterans
of Foreign Wars will not partici-
pate in the 17th of June parade A.
Charlestown. plans for the celebra-
tion are being pushed to comple-
t inn.
Word has been received from
Washington that as many of tho
sailors as can he spared from ships
at the Navy yard and other units
will be in line.
Chief Marshal Samuel A. Swan-
son expects that both military and
civic organizations will be well rep-
resented, the latter with many h!,:-
toric floats.
The usual "night before" ban-
quets and the official City of Bos-
ton banquet will be held. A fir:-
works display at midnight of th
16th at Sullivan sq. playaroundi will
be touched off by Mayor,..Curlev.
Exercises prittassily Leaeelitelkehi!.
&en, with plenty of ice crearn, wi'l
be held the holiday morning in
Monument sq.
Athletics events, including e
modified Marathon and swimming
races, will be staged in the after-
noon.
HEY SENDS
5100 TO NUN
Mayor curley :en, a check for
$100 'f,,Atf`f.tiAy to Hat ly A. Grog2.
chairman of the 1Vshita. N. H.. fire
rrlirf hind,
...Th." Net mond not hp 100
Ott of $hs.t roan, have lost
ever,tionE and Intist begin life
anew.- the mayor wrote.
Complete charge of the rehabil:.
,tation program for the fire suf-
ferers has been placed in the hands
of the .Amerienn Red Cross, it was
announced yesterday.
••
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Pleads for Rebirth of American
Greatness of the Sea, in
Quincy Address
$8,000,000 CRAFT STARTED
Curley and Youngman Drive
Rivet in New Liner; Ham-
mer is Unmanagable
Rebirth of America's maritimegreatness was voiced yesterday atQuincy at the laying of the keel ofthe first of two fast $8,000,000 pas-senger liners for the Matson Navi-gation Company, San Francisco.
National, State and city officials,as well as shipbuilding executivesfrom all over the country, werepresent.
Lieut.-Gov. Youngman and MayorCurley teamed up for driving thefirst rivet, one of Swedish irontaken from "Old Ironsides."
Congressman Wallace H. White,
Jr:, of Maine, and Mayor Thomas
J. McGrath of Quincy teamed upfor the second rivet, but had pocrluck. The plunger from the com-pressed air hammer, wielded by thIformer, popped out and struck Ulfmayor on the shoulder. As heturned from the blow the plungerfrom the hammer handled by himpopped in similar manner andgrazed a woman spectator.Silver plated bolts, hammered byband, were presented to the lieu-tenant-governor, to Mayor Curleya nd to the city of Quincy.
DELEGATION FROM CAPITAL.A delegation from Washingtoncame on under escort of Albert C.Diericz, vice-president of the Mat-son line. The delegation includedCongressman White, chief speakerand co-author with Senator WesleyL. Jones of Oregon of the Jones-White act designated to boom
.American shipbuilding throughgovernment loans.
Other guests were: S. S. Sand-berg of California, and JeffersonMyers of Oregon, Pacific Coastcommissioners of the U. S. Ship-in Board; Postmaster-GeneralWalter F. Brown; CongressmanArthur L. Free of California, mem-ber of the Merchant Marine com-mittee of the house.
Boston guests included MayorCurley; Ex-Mayor john F. Fitzger-ald, president of the Boston Ter..centenary committee: PresidemBacon of the Senate, speaker saitonstall of the House, coliectoe V.W. Lufldn. President W. It- fiedroa
—Pilot° by ii1.1,111.11 S1111418 y vormiser Staff Photogreiriver.LIEUT.-GOV. YOUNGMAN and Mayor Curley shown driving the first rivet in the new Matson liner at the FortRiver yards yesterday.
of the Boston Insurance Co., Presi-dent E. S. French of the New York,New Haven & Hartford Railroad,
,Guy W. Currier, chairman; Rich-ard Oakhurst. secret y; Chat let;E. Ware, Louis E. Kirstein and Jo-seph W Powell of the Port Author-!Ity of Boston; bank and steamship
officials, members of the Chamber
of Commerce.
VICTIM OF WAR FOLLY
President William M. Edmond-ston of the Quincy Chamber ofCommerce headed a large delega-tion of officials from that city.Prof. Joseph H. Beale of Har-vard headed a delegation from theMassachusetts Bay Tercentenarycommittee.
"During the IVorld War," saidCongressman NI hills, "we werethe siethos of the folly of ourneglect. of the American ship. Ourr%perienves taught us the need ofShips of our own.
-There has ovine iii these laterveers I be consciousness that aforeign ship Is never a saleemanof American goods hut that a!-was;. wherever the Americanship goes, there follows an ex-pended trade for cur country.
"Geographically Isolated fromthe rest. of the United States,New England fares disadvan-tages in rail transportation. Theoeft, however. is open to her.Tier ports are nearer great wait-Inc markets of the world thanother ports of America. Shemust put her products into for-eign markets.
"American ships v•ill not onlyhe 1. ir salesmen, hut also amhas-eadr.•4 of good will from NewEngland's interests."The new ship, unnamed as is herMister vessel, will he 632 feet long,with a beans of 79 feet and draft of28 feet. She will have accommoda-tions for 620 first class and 217tourist class passengers.
S•
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START KEEL FOR
$8,000,000 LINER
Lieut.-Governor and Mayor Curley
Drive Rivets in Ceremony at
Fore River Yard
lsh iron taken from Old Ironsides, were
presented to the four sponsors of the
"keel laying.-
Tracing the rise, decline and r
evival
of American ship-building from 
the
days of Boston's own Donald MacKaY,
to whom he paid eloquent t
ribute, Con-
gressman White declared that the 
. en-
actment of the Jones-White bill 
two
years ago was the greatest step 
for-
ward for maritime progress that 
Con-
gress had taken for 
rtPrla of
century..American ship-building pre-
tented a tragic story from 1921 until
.927, he said, but since the enactment
tf the bid contracts were let through
tovernment aid which will establish 41
;hipping lines from the United States
the ports of the world.
This shipbuilding programme includes
it major vessels, aggregating %MOO
:ons, and will cost $270,000,000, of which
round 1200,000,000 will be paid out in
wages to the 55,000 workmen in the
shipyards. The Jones-White bill, it
was pointed out, permitted the govern-
ment to lend shipping companies 75 per
;ent of the total cost of building new
'hips, at a low rate of interest spread
ver 20 years.
"I give you assurance that we face
a future filled with promise for the
maritime industry," declared Congress-
man White.
Alayor Curley paid a ringing tribute
to the work which Congressman White
had done in Washington for the Ameri-
can merchant marin...
Invites All to Boston
"1 am a Democrat," he said, "but if
lived in Maine I would work, and I
would spend my money to keep Con-
gressman White in the House. It la
not considered political ethics any more
to import votes, but all the same I will
lend whatever aid I can to.him."
Mayor took the opportunity to
! t A citizens of the Pacific coast to
viidt Boston and Massachusetts during
iuosutit:es Oliver Wendell Holmes and,
Brandeis would be among the
distinguished visitors on Boston day,
and that he was anticipating the pres-
ence of President Hoover.
"You might also gather up 300 or 400
of those Hollywood girls who came
from Boston and bring them here, for
i he tercentenary, pointing out that
,here is no limit placed on the Mayor's
expense account for entertainment (lur-
ing the tercentenary," said Mayor Cur-
ley, addressing himself to the West
coast visitors present.
Other speakers were Captain S. S.
Sandberg and Jefferson Myers, the two
Pacific coast commissioners of the
United States Shipping Board; S. Wiley
Wakeman, vice-president of 'the Beth-
lehem Shipbuilding Corporation; Albert
C. Dieriex, vice-president of the Mat-
son Navigation Company, and Mayor
Thomas J. McGrath.. Harry E. D.
fIould. general manger of the Fore
River plant, was 'neater of ceremonies,
Hach of the Matson liners, Which will
It)ri Ya la);,?vwei
will be 632 feet lo 7
n b:a on f }2.5'r.a nciatCo(n) s adriid.r iotes:
'..ieutenant-Governor Youngman, at left, and Mayor Curley, standing by
 ,ntint. ,They
-eady to drive the first rivet as tht keel of the new $8,000,000 Matson Line
As MATSON SHIP'S KEEL \VAS LAID
wsiiilgtdirya w
overfe'40et, 
ng,
ship was laid yesterday at Fere River.
4mental otriciais and eminent maritime for
artedwiwdeillanidie
620 first-class and 217 tOurist-clans;
Each vessel will have accommodatio
Reviving the old colonial custom of men, witnessed the 
affair, which was passengers.
:elebrating the birth of a ship with a Quincy's outstanding 
contribution to
'keel laying" ceremony, Mayor Cur- the Massachusetts
 tercentenary.
ey and Lieutenant-Governor Young-
man yesterday afternoon drove the S
ECOND BY MAYOR
first rivet in the keel of the first of
two $8,000,000 liners which will bei
constructed for the Matson Naviga-1
lion Company at the Fore River yard
of the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Cor-
poration. About 500 persons, in-
cludin. a numb r of high govern
-
The second rivet was driven by
Mayor Thomas J. McGrath of Quincy
and Congressman Wallace H. White,
jr., of Maine, co-author with Senator
Jones of Oregon or the .1ones-White
bill, under which the ships ,are to he
built. Sliver-mounted replicas of the
two rivets, made from a bolt of Swed-
/9_1)V L:7•R 77,5,-7g ./71EAD/9- 
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HUB COLLEGES
TO STRSHORT
'IORK DAY RAN
Curley Tells Mayors' Club Ex-
perts Will View Proposal
From Economic Point
----
-
Mayor Curley's suggestion of
shorter hours for labor to meet the
new economic condition will be put
up to leading economists of Hat -
yard, M. I. T., Boston University
and other colleges, as well as such
experts as Roger Babson of Welles-
ley, it was revealed yesterday at the
luncheon of the Mayors' Club of
Massachusetts at the Parker House.
Mayor Curley, in making a re-
port for the special committee on
unemployment, composed of Mayors
O'Neill of Everett, Casassa of Re-
vere and himself, Said this was de-
cided upon at a meeting of the
committee. The club approved.
In a speech at the club last
month, Mayor Curley called on in
dually to consider a seven-hour day
and a five-day'week, and the pr-es
ent action is In line with his 5112
gestion.
BATES HITS l'IlOSSINI:S
A plea foi ,,p1,1 action hv
the State and the railroads in
abolition of grade crossings WAS
made At yesterday's meeting ,by
Mayor George J. Bates of Salem.
He declared that the legislative
bill providing for a bond issue for
this purpose had been amended in
the Senate, putting the project no
a pay-as-you-go basis, which he said
would mean its death.
Mayor Casassa of Revere said
this amendment may likely have
been devised to halt the move to
abolish grade crossings. The club
deferred action.
HOW NEW YORK DOES
W. P. Cates, executive secretary
of the mayors' conference of New
York, told the club how his organ-
isation operates, studying legisla-
tion affecting the administration
of municipalities and conducting
schools for ficemen, policemen.
financial officials, assessors anti
other municipal officers.
A sub-committee of the executive
committee of the Ray State organ-
ization will formulate plans undei
which the club will function sim
ilarly, if it is considered advisable
Axel E. Zitterman of Ashland
Wyman of the membership com-
mittee of the Massachlisotta Soloct
r•rn's Association, urged co-opera
Hon between his ortfani75tion sort
that of the trax•nra
1.t.-tio‘, Youngman and Mayor Curley turn riveters at keel-laying ceremonie, at
Fore River shipyard.
t.5
11TH TO BE GAY
DESPITE V, OF PA,
Although disappointment
been expressed that th, Veterans
of Foreign Wars will not partici-
pate in the 17th of June parade M.
Charlestown. plans for the:celebra-
tion are being pushed to comple-
tion.
Word has been received from
Washington that a c many of qv;
sailors as can he soared from shipc
at the Navy yard and other units
will he in line.
Chief Marshal Samuel A. Swan
son 'experts that both military an
civic organixations will he. well r,.1
resented, the latter with many hk-
torte floats.
The usual "night before" ban-
quets and the official City of Bo'.-
ton banquet will be held. A fi,
works display at midnight of 'h
16th at Sullivan sq. playqround will
be touched off by Mayor Curley.
Exercises prinwily,,joz.,the_chil-
dren, with plenty of ice cream. wi!I
be held the holiday morning in
Monument sq.
Athletics events, including a
modified Marathon and swimming
races, will be staged in the after-
noon.
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PRET SENDS
5100 TO NgS'Illig
NI soot a - 11 for
ttr.1 to Flatly A. ;:rogg.
nn of the Nashua. N. H.. fire
relief run&
"Th.' fact most not he loot
• chi of that many have loot
• hIng. and most begin life
• the Mayor Wrote..
Complete charge of the rehabili-
tation program for the fire suf-
ferers has been placed in the hands
of the American Red Cross, it was
announcer( Yesterday.
MAYOR TO WELCOME
CENTENNIAL LEGION
Commanding officers of the Cen-
tennial Legion, who will hold their
annual national convention in Ros-
ton, June 1, 2 and 3, will he guests
of Mayor Curley at a breakfast at
the Parker House on June 2. at
9 a. m.
During their convention the offi•
cers will he guests of the Ancient
and Honorable Artillery Cnoinony.
S•
MAYOR CURLEY TO ENTERTAIN
OFFICERS OF CENTENNIAL LEGION
Guests at Luncheon June 2—Most Distinguished
Commands in United States Guests of Ancient
And Honorable Artillery Company
Commanding officers of the Centen-
nial Legion in convention here on June
1, 2 and 3, who will be guests of the
Ancient and Honorable Artillery Com-
pany, will be entertained by Mayor
Curley at luncheon in the Parker
House at 9 a m, June 2.
Guests include the ranking officials
of the most distinguished commands
of the United States and include
citizens who are devoted sponsors of
the American policy of National de-
fense and preparedness, as well as
leaders in their communities.
One of Mayor Curley's most interest-
ing guests will be George A. Pierce Jr,
of Rochester, N Y. Mr Pierce is the
grandson of Capt Parker H. Pierce,
Who was a captain of the Ancient and
Honorable Artillery Company in 1830,
and who was designated by his grand-
father in 1867 to represent him in Bos-
ton in 1930.
Famous Organizations
Visiting commanding officers who
are the guests of the Mayor will be
accompanied by their adjutant as
escort. An especial guest will be
Maj Henry B. Curtis, who commands
the Washington Artillery Officers'
Club, of New Orleans, La.
Among the famous organizations to
be represented at the luncheon are:
State Fencibles Infantry, Philadelphia;
Fifth Maryland Veteran Corps, Baltimore;
Amoskeag Veterans, Manchester, N H; Ger-
man Volunteers, Savannah, Ga; Irish Jasper
Greens, Sayannah; Hussars. Savan-
nah; Republican -avarinah: Washing-
ton Grays. Philadelph, Blue Hens Chicks.
Dover. Del, 1,n-folk lit Artillery. Blues.
Norfolk, chathac, Artillery. Savannah;
corcoran r Cori, Washington, D C;
Essex Blacli ii,,rse Newark; Fayette-
ville Indeb--;cnt 1,1:.br Infantry. Fayette-
ville, N C: I ' , : 1 • TT, Maryland N. C.:
Governors : Hartford: First Corps
Cadets. " , Veterans Associa-
tion. Bortroi,, 1 I: Cavalry. Phil:, ,insul General of Italy; Hon John I.. Fitz.
delphia; Firbt Light Infantry, Providence: crald. Geri Edward L. Logan, Hon Living
First Regiment. Penn, N. 0., Philadelphia: ! Davis, Consul of Belgium. and Min C,
Gate City Guard. A I Innt / it.Tnhatison.5,oyal Vice Consul of t-v,cdcri.
Rarrisburr. Penn; Rentiab Guards, East
Greenwich. R I; Keystone Troop. Phila-
delphia; Lexington Minute Men, Lexington'
Minutemen, Washington, D C; Mors)
Guards, Atlantic City,: National Lap,',11''
Boston; Newport Artillery Co. Newport
I; New Haven Grays, New Haven;
Guard, New York city: Putnam Phala:.,
Hartford; Richmond Howitzers. Richni,n,,
Va; Richmond Light Infantry Blues, Bich
mond, Val Saratoga Citizens Corns, Sara
toga, N Y; Sedgewick Guards, Waterbury
Conn; Salem Light Infantry, Salem, Mass:
Second Corps Cadets. Salem. Mass; Sewell
Guards, Camden, N J; Troy Citizen Corps,
Troy, N Y: United Train of Artillery. ?rovi.
dence; Varnum Continentals. East Greenwich,
R I; Wilmington Light Infantry. Wilming-
ton. N C; Washington Light Infantry,
Charleston, S C; Wayne Ranger-, Erie,
Penn; Worcester Continentals, Worcester,
Mass.
Distinguished Guests
Mayor Curley has also invited Mai Gen
Clarence R. Edwarde. U. S. A., retired: Mai
Gen Alfred F. Foote, commanding the Massa-
chusetts National Ottard; Ma) John W. Gul-
ick. War Department. U. 9. 1.. Wa.liin,,ton,
D C; Brigadier Gen Vic, , .
retired, Washington 11
Hamilton, Mat Gen VII, 1
Cant Lionel G. H. rainier,
ward N. West, Cant John D. N
William N. McKe,cia. Thomas
Capt. Francis H. \ C111 .
Nagle, Capt. Frei Bolton.
H. Hudson. Capt '
Jacob Bottler, and
Walter If. Queen. i
lin, Cam James r:
Tierney, Cant Tot
Gen M, L. Walk,-,
Philip Andrews, L. -
Wells.
Adiutant Philip S. 'I :1100 of the Old Guard
of the City of New York, Department Com-
mander Alvin C. Howes, G. A. It.; Cant
Francis S. Cummings. Lt Edward .1. Voye.
TA Rudolph Winner, Capt Joseph 0. Maier,
Hon Gaspar G. Bacon, Lt Col William T.
Hoadley, commanding the U. S. Marine
Corps: Department Commander John .1,
O'Connell of the American Leginii. Depart-
ment Commandisr Max Singer of the Vett
of Foreign Wars. Hon Charles F. 171,10-1:ir
thy, Commander of the U. S. Spanish War
Veterans; Hon Wm 0. Lynch, President ni
the City Council: Edmund I. Dolan, tit3
Treasurer: Hon J. C. JoseA Flat:nand, Cori
',Ili of France; Hon Edward F. Gray. Con
General of Great Britain; Commenda
Giovanni Maria Pio Margaotti. Roy&
,iter
cliral
liii i\
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MAYOR CURLEY CLUB WINS
The Mayor Curley Club defeated the
Merritts of Chelsea, 12 to 1. yesterday
afternoon on Boston Common.
Byrd was outstanding for the wino, .
I ;
II II .1 I 1,1,1111
I .111,
.11
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MAY013 CULLY tilVE,S $1UU.
ASKS ALL TO AID NASHUA
Th.; Nriiiiinit relict lilt il w ill
a personal check lor 5100 from NI
Curley, who in a letter yesterday an'
'companyIng the cheek paid tribute to
the Japanese Government for its lib-
oret contribution nf 19.5.11(141
AWARDS BOSTON
WAT'ER SUPPLY
Master Reports on Ware
and Swift Rivers
Declares Connecticut Will
Not Ce Injurer!
Ma 3f3E1,01111.Set,i,1 Wiw in 1
8upretne Gourt Report,
WASHINGTON, May 17 (A. P.)--
The report of the special master of
the Supreme Court in the controver-
sy between Connecticut and Massa-
chusetts over the diversion of water
from tributaries of the Connecticut
River, for use in the metropolitan
district at Boston, submitted today,
was In favor of Massachusetts.
Reports to Supreme Court
Charles W. Bunn, of St Paul, Minn,
the special master, today forwarded to
the Supreme Court his report cover-
ing his findings, recommendations,
and form of decree.
He would have the court dismiss
the complaint filed by Connecticut and !
would, have Massachusetts pay $84,-
000 to the owners, should a dam be
constructed near King's Island on the
Conrecticut and 50,000 horsepower be
developed. He estimated that, should
the power project which had been au-
thorized by the Federal power com-
mission be carried out, it would be
damaged to that extent by the diver-
sion which Massachusetts pioposes.
Connecticut sought to prevent Mas-
sachusetts from taking a water supply
from the Ware and Swift rivers, tribu-
taries of the Connecticut.
Won't Affect Navigation
Asserting that Connecticut had no
right to object to the diversion unlees
damaged by it, the special master
declared the proposed diversion would
not injure or interfere with navigation
on the Connecticut River.
While the diversion might work
some injury to hay lands in Connecti-
cut, which were dependent upon over-
flows of ths river, this damage, he
stated, would be inconsequential.
Regarding the power project n!,
King's Island, the report stated
it was not shown that the re(
capital for its construction had 1,
subscribed or arranged. ,In case
project was carried out, Massachusetts
4hould compensate the owners to the
Ixtent stated.
cv,.
order; and this Is the order blankWhich was laid aside as stated above,and shown to the Investigators. How-ever, the contractor. although repeat-edly requested, did not send In his
written confirmation of the proposal
until March; and on March 24th hisbill was rendered. This was ap-proved for payment and sent along
on April 15th. There was no intent
or attempt to conceal any of the rec-
ords on this lob, and, on the contrary,this department was very frank in try-ing to cooperate and explain this Jobto the Finance Commission's investi-gators.
City Hall Contract
"4—Work in City Hall: I assumethe bill at the auditor's office for workin City Hall, proposal of Feb 6, re-fers to the partitions In the Mayor's
office, although no specific informationis given in the Finance Commission's
report. The contractor submitted aproposal for this work on Feb 6, which
I accepted at once, although the writ-ten confirmation was not written untilMay 7. The bill was approved for
payment in the May 15 draft. Theprice for this work was submitted to
me on Feb 6 and was not made orfixed after the work was done. The
records contain a true statement of
what was actually done.
"5—Employment Bureau: Late InJanuary Your Honor ordered me tohave the Employment Bureau discon-tinue as soon as possible its occupancyof the Old Blackstone Hotel and to
make necessary repairs for the bureauat the Church-at Fire House. Notice
was sent to the lessor regarding re.
moval on Feb 28. The contractor sub
mitted a proposal to do the necessary
carpentry alterations on Feb 12 andI accepted his proposal, orally on the
same date. The written confirmation
of this acceptance, however, was not
made out until a later date.
"The work proceeded on dates im-
mediately following Feb 12, and was
completed in time for the Employ-
ment Bureau to move into the reno-
vated building by the 1st of March.The bill was dated March 1, upon
completion of the work, and the writ-ten confirmation of the acceptance ofthe proposal was made on March 19,
and the bill mimed for payment inlie March 21 draft. The accepted pro-posal was in this office and if theinvestigators did not examine it, I antat a loss to explain their failure to
examine it. There was no conceal-
ment or falsification of any of the
records in this office; and such recordsshow a true statement of the facts in
regard in this lob."
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MAYOR CURLEY ADUHESSES
FDIJNDERg AND PATRIOTS
Mayor Curley wos a guest and
speaker at a luncheon of the Massa-
chusetts Society of the Order of the
Founders and Patriots of America, at
the Parker House, yesterday. The
Mayor expressed interest in 8110
societies, and the belief that they afe
a benefit to the country.
At a dinner in the evening, electionof officers was announced as follows:Governor general, Prof Arthur Adams,Connecticut; deputy governor general,William C. Claghorn, Pennsylvania;chaplain general, Rev Harris E. Starr,District of Columbia; secretary gen-eral, Ralph C. Hawkins, New York;treasurer general, Ormond Rambo Jr,Pennsylvania:. attorney general,Howard S. R. Randolph, New York:genealogist general, Howard W.Preston, Rhode Island; historian gen-eral, Lieut Col John Bion Richards,Massachusetts.
Those elected to the general councilwere: Dr Maurice W. Turner, Massa-
chusetts, Frederic T. Murless, Con-
necticut, and Dr Chester Keogh, II-
r / /3
CENTENNIAL
LEGION HERE
Invited to Breakfast by
Curley June 2
Commanding officers of the Centennial1.eglon: who are coming to this city fora three-day reinvention, starting June 1,;is guests of the Ancient and linnorableArtillery Company were invited yester-day by Mayor Curley to attend anofficial breakfast at the Parker HouseMonday, June 2, at 9 a. in.The guests will number 150 and willinclude the ranking riMeials of the mostItlIstinguished veteran military com-mands in the country with their color-ful uniforms. At the breakfast they,will meet the noted military and naval'rificers assigned here as well as leadersiof veterans' organization and foreign;consuls stationed at Roston.One of the visitors will attend the con-vention on an order given 63 years ago.Ile is George A. Pierce, Jr.. of Roches-ter, N. Y., whose grandfather, Captain,Parker If. Peirce,, commanding the'Ancient and Honorable Artillery Com-pany, designated him In 1867 to attendthe 1930 Boston ((invention. •Among the units which will he repre-
sented In the convention demonstration
are the Ancients, the First Corps ofCadets and the Fusiliers. of this city,the state Fenclbles, the Old Guard, theNational Guard and the City Cavalry,
all of Philadelphia: the Amoskeag Vet-
erans of.,Manchester, N. H., the Gov-
ernor's Font Guards of Hartford, Conn.,First Light Infantry of Providence, II.1., the Lexington Minutemen, the Na-tional Lancers, the Newport ArtilleryCompany of Rhode Island, New HaverGrays of Connecticut, Salem Light In.?entry and Worcester Continentals.
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MAYORS' CLUB HITS
BILL AMENDMENT
Charge Move Is to Stifle
Grade Crossing Elimination
Suspicion that the amendment to the
grade crossing abolition bill, pending
in the Legislature, which substitutes a
pay-as-you go policy for the long es-
ItablLshed system of meeting costs by
long term bond issues, was purposely
advocated to stifle the demand for
grade crossing eliminations was voiced
at. yesterday's meetting of the Mayor's
Club of Massachusetts.
Mayors George J. Bates of Salem and
Andrew A. Casassa o: Revere, who dis-
cussed the Issue at length, carefully
avoided any direct statements or 'aCCU-
sations, but both were in agreement
that a clever political play has been
successfully made to relieve the rail-
roads of the expense of making the
many grade crossing . changes which
have been demanded.
Mayor Bates declared that there
should be more rapid action by the
conalnwealth and the railroads in
abolishing grade crossings and he added
that the amendment to the pending bill
means its rejection as well as the de-
feat of the purposes which are intended.
Mayor Casassa offered the opinion
that the amendment was conceived to
halt the movement to abolish grade
crossings.
During a brief stay at the meeting
Mayor Curley reported that the new
economic situation created by the de-
mend for a five-day week and perhaps
a seven-hour day will be studied by
I economists of Harvard, Tech, Boston
University and by such experts as Roger
Babson. A committee composed of
Mayors Ottviey, O'Neill of Everett and
Casassa recommended that the ques-
tion should be submitted to experts, and
the club approved.
After ii-teninq to a dO.SCI1OtiOn by
VV, P. ()SECS, executive secretary or the
mayors' conference of New York state;
of the functioning of that organization,
in relation to the studying of legislation
affecting administration of municipali-
ties, schools for firemen, policemen,
financial officials, assessors and other
public officers, the club voted to name
a committee to recommend plans for
similar action in Massachusetts. A pleafor co-operation between the select-
men's association and the mayors' club
was made by Axel E. Zitterman olAshland of the state association ol
selectmen.
•'/0
GOODWIN IfdQUESTS
ENGLERT_BE OUSTED
Buildings Head Denies All Charges
Of Fin Com—Chairman Answers
With Demand Upon Curley
Replying yesterday to charges
made against him by the Boston
Finance Commission, John P. Eng-
lert, Boston superintendent of pub-
Ho buildings, denied that he had
made false statements to any of the
commission's Investigators.
Things for which he was criticised
by the commission, he said, were
"done for the best interests of the
city."
Goodwin Demands Ousting
Frank A. Goodwin, chairman of the
Finance Commission, having read acopy of Mr Englert's letter, last nightgave out the following statement, sentto Mayor James M. Curley:
"No one in Boston knows better?than you that Mr Englert's answer is
a confession and avoidance of the
charges made by us, that he hasknowingly violated the laws passed to
safeguard the taxpayers of Boston.
"If our contention is correct, thathe haw knowingly violated the law—
and you know it is—then he should
be removed at once.
"And, on the other hand, if he is
as ignorant of the law as he claims
to be, after five years' service, he
I s too dumb to be spending annually$500,000 of the taxpayers' money.
"Having in mind other invest.gt -
ticass of Mr Englert and reports ,nad •
:hereon by our commission, you are
assuming a heavy ies7onsibility if you
3ermit him to remain longer in the
ida ice.' 
Vever Evaded Any Law
In his statement, which was in the
form of a letter to Mayor Curley, Mr
Englert cald:
"I have endeavored in both of my
mports answering the reports of theFinance Commission, to give anhonest, clear and frank statement ofthe facts in each case which they havecriticised. I have never knowingiy
avoided or evaded any law, ordinance
or regulation, as stated previously;
and I repeat that I honestly and sin-cerely believe that every such contracta as performed efficiently and that thecity received full value for the pricepaid for such contracts and orders.
"I deny that there has been anyviaiste of he taxpayers' money during ,my emir istration, and I deny that I Ihave falsiged the records, and I denythat I have split contracts. I haveic:ed my best and honest judgment to
provide for the best service that thisdepartment could give to the people ofEoston. for. their health, safety and
convenience, in the use of our publicbuildings.
Explains Handling of Orders
"In my previous report to you, Iclearly pointed out that no copies oforders to contractors for work under$1000 had even been filed by this de-partment in the office of the city clerkduring the many years of the exist-ence of this department. There wasno evasion or concealment by meIn answering the Finance Commissionon this point. It was never assumedthat such orders under $1000 shoultbe filed with the city clerk; and thereis still some question as to the intentof the statute on this point; but pend-ing the opinion of the corporation
retinae!. which I have requested, Iam filing copies or such oraers unciiadvised to the contrary.
There was no evasion or conceal-ment by me in answering the asser-tions of the Finance Commission inregard to filing copies with 'he &cud:-tor. I frankly stated that the practicein this department has been to sendsuch copies, together 'with drafts,for the payment of bills; and in theabsence of any notice to the con-trary, I assumed such practice wasentirely satisfactory. This departmentis now sending such copies to the
auditor, as soon as possible, after be-ing made out in this office.
"In the cases criticised by the Fi-
nance Commission. I specifically statedthat it was my honest judgment that
the work performed under the vari-
ous orders, was clone for the best in-
terests of the city, and I explained my
seasons as to why it was not consid-
ered advisable or for the best inter-
ests of the city to attempt to perform
such work under one contract. There
was no evasion or concealment by
MG on this answer to the commis-
sion's criticism. On the contrary, my
purpose was to be, and I believe shows.
entirely frank in my answers,
His Answers to Fin Corn
"The additional cases cited by the
Finance Commission in its report of
May 15 are answered as follows:
"1—Painting and plastering work
at Oak and Tyler-st Municipal Build-
ing: It was anticipated in October,
1929 that work would be necessary in
this building, and this department pre-
pared items for the budget of 1930 for
such work. One of the Items was for
repairing the plaster and repainting
the library ceiling and walls. During
December, however. it became ap-
parent that unless the work on che
ceiling was done immediately the
danger from falling plaster would con-
stitute a menace to the public's safety
who used this building. Consequently,
it was my honest judgment that this
was an emergency under the provisions
of the city charter, and necessary im-
mediately for the safety of the public.
"Furthermore, the work was not
completed in December, as asserted by
the commission, but was not finally
completed and accepted until the
middle of January. The inspector
visited this job daily during its Prog-
ress, and I personally made frequent
trips to the building to check the
progress of the work. Because of its
emergency, the work was ordered
orally by me, and confirming proposal
and order were executed on Jan 6
and 18, and bill for this work, after
being checked by the inspector, was
approved for payment on Feb 15.
"There was no concealment or falsi-
fication of the records of this depart-
ment, and the city received full value
for the amount paid for this work, and
the specifications were fully complied
with by the contractor, who is one of
the Trost reputable, reliable and effi-
cient painting contractors in toe city,of many years' experience.
Work at Franklin School
"2—Work at Old Franklin School-house, Following Fire: On or aboutArmistice Day, Nov 11th. there was afire at the Old Franklin Schoolhouse.Of course, I could not anticipate thatfire. This building Is used by manyveterans' organizations, including twoG. A. R. Posts, Corp Gordon E. Den-ton Post of the Veterans of ForeignWars, and the Kearsarge Naval Vet-erans. A number of women's auxili-aries also use this building. I there-fore considered this work to be anemergency, which should be done im-mediately; and I gave the contractoran oral order to proceed with the work,
"Naturally, because of this emer-gency, there was no appropriationavailable for this work in the budgetof 1929; but under the circumstances,I believe I was entirely instilled inproceeding with this emergency work.As soon as possible, because of the Ill-ness of the contractor, his confirmingproposal was received on Jan 99th,finally accepted Feb 7th, and the billof Feb 15th approved for payment,after a careful check by the inspector,who followed the progress of the workdaily. There was no falsification efthe records, and because of the emer-gency, there was specific authorityfor it under the provisions of thecity charter.
"3—I wish to emphatically denythat I stated to the Finance Commis-sion's investigators that 'one of themissing orders was for a lob not yetstarted on which I was obtaining bidsat the old fire station on Church at.'I frankly showed to the investigatorsthe order, which I was holding await-ing receipt of the proposal in writ-ing, confirming the oral order whichI had given the contractor on Jan25th. This was a rush job to pre-pare quarters for the EmploymentBureau, which had to vacate erem-!sex on Blackstone at and mme tocity property at the old fire stationon Church at, in accordance with in-structions from the Mayor.
"Then said proposal, in confirmationor oral orders, was expected momen-tarily. The written confirmation of theacceptance was dated Feb 10th be-cause after several requests to thecontractor for his written proposal,on that date the contractor stated thathe would send in such written pro-posal, in confirmation of the .9114
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SPECIAL MASHR
WOULTI.NOT MIRT SHAD
The diversion would not affect t li,
had run in the Connecticut river, theSEES No HARm ru :,.;rerataardddine:. 
alleged pollution of thePi '..necticut river, the report stated the
p
o
, -, osed diversion would not percepti-
• increase the pollution.RIVER DivERsioN
I referring to the contention that Mas-
• husetts should be required to take it:
1 water supply from the eastern port
ioi
it
Finding Advise Supreme
Court to. Dismiss
Complaint
POINTS TO NEED OF
SUPPLY IN BOSTON
Holds Navigation Would
Not Be Injured—Says
No Damage Shown
WASHINGTON, May 17 (AP)—The
report of the special master of the
supreme 'court in the controversy be-
t• 
ts
"ten Connecticut and Massachuset
r the diversion of water from the
Connecticut river for use in the metro-
politan district at Boston, submitted to-
day, was in favor of Massachusetts.
Charles W. Bunn of St. Paul, Minn.,
the special master, today forwarded to
the supreme court his report covering
his findings. recommendations and
form of decree.
WOULD DISMISS COMPLAINT
He would have the court dismiss the
complaint pled by Connecticut and
would have Massachusetts pay $80,000
to the owners should a dam be con-
strueted near Kings island on the Con-
necticut and 50,000 horsepower be de-
veloped. He estimated that should the
power project, which had been author-
iced by the federal power commission
be carried out it would be damaged to
lhat extend by .the diversion which
Massachusetts proposes.
Connecticut sought to prevent Massa-
chusetts from taking a water supply
from the WRIT and Swift rivers, tribu-
taries of the Connecticut. Asserting
that Connecticut had no right to ob-
ject to the diversion unless damaged by
it. the special master declared the pro-
posed diversion would not injure or
in with navigation on the Con-
necticut river.
While the diversion might work some
injury to hay lands in Connecticut
which were dependent on over:lows of
•the river, the damage, he stated, would
be inconsequental.
Regarding the power project at. Kings
island, the report said that it was not
shown that the required capital for its
construction had been subscribed or
arranged. In case the project was car-
ried out Massachusetts should compen-
sate the owners to the extent stated.
of the state, the special master sa
• Connecticut had failed to prove ther
I 
was a sufficient supply of water avail
able there.
The supply of pure water in north
eastern Massachusetts was perilous]
near exhaustion, the report stated, add
tog that the supreme court, shoul4
not undertake to determine the late
, supply now available there and whicl
will be available for a long period in th
I future. The courts cannot close th
ei
eyes to the necessities imposed by pub
lie opinion on state authorities in th
matter of providing water supplies, th
report continues. and should give du
consideration to the public opinion.
Declaring that. Connecticut. will no
he substantially and seriously injure,
by the WAIT and Swift river diversioi
the report continued that Conneeticu
lad failed Pa sustain the burden of
bowing clearly and conclusively that in-
tiny follow. There were too
many objections, it added, to accept,
:Ionnectieut's suggestions that Boston
and the surrounding district should
draw its supply from the Merrimack or
the water supplies of northeastern Mas-
sachusetts.
Massachusetts intends to take no more
water than the secretary of war per-
mits, the report stated, and proposes to
comply with conditions which the see-
lretary may impose. "Injunction should
not issue against something merely
coaryci e:. indefinito time in th,
future," the report, declared.
SCHOOL FURNITURE
CONTRACT AWARDED
The Heywood-Wakefield Company
was awarded a contract yesterday to
:furnish all of the classroom furni:...
needed in Boston school buildings
year. Mayor Curley approved t
award of the school committee.
He also approved a contract with A.
Singarella for $17,456 for bitulithit•
pavenient in South Crescent circuit and
Royal street, Dorchester. and another
contract with Carmen Russo for sewers:
In Fredonia street, Dorchester, and
Huntington avenue, Hyde Park. a
cost of $4760. There were 17 bidders
for this job.
MAYORS ASK
COLLEGE AID
Want Help in Unemploy-
ment Situation
Seeking a solution of the unemploy-
ment problem through the adoption of
'he five-day week or other policy, the
%layers' Club of Massachusetts, meet-
ng yesterday at the Parker House, In-
vited the experts in economies at the
()lieges of Greater Boston to advise a
meclal unemployment committee head-
by Mayer Curley in drawing up a
rogramme.
The Mayor said he had talked the.
matter over with college professors and
they had expressed willingness to sit in
conference with the committee.
Mayor Andrew A. easasesa of Revere
delivered an attack upon the amended
bill now before the Legislature to abol-
iish railroad grade crossings.
' Mayor I ;eorge J. Bates of Salem
sought passage of a motion putting
the Mayors' Club on record as opposed
to the bill in it. amended form. He
Aeolared that it would cost about
$100,000,000 to abolish' the grade cross-
ings In this State. and insisted that if
the money had to COMA out of annual
taxes, instead of a loan, It probably
would not he done.
The special guest of the dinner Was
P. capes of New York, ex-
ecutive secretary of the New York
Conference of Mayors.
To tot in a similar organization hem
th• club ordered its executive commit-
tee to draw up a plan for approval.
That the towns will co-operate in the
movement was promised by Axed E.
i'doternien of Ashland. representing the
1,sachusett5 Selectnien's Club at the
si.eettnr.
NO DECISION
ON ENGLERT
Curley Refuses Goodwin's
Removal Contract
Mayor Curio- declined late yesterday
to act upon the demand of Chairman
Frank A. Goodwin of the Finance Com-
mission for the immediate removal of
superintendent of Public Buildings John
P. Englert, who has held the post for
the past six years.
With both Goodwin and Englert cast-
ing reflections on the veracity of the
other In a bombardment of statements
issued during the past week, the Mayor
stated last night that he will make u
study of the entire matter tomorrow
after returning. to City Hall.
•abortive unless it is rooted and founded
on the teachings of Jesus Christ," de-
flared Rev Fr George eP. O'Conor.
director of the Catholic Charitable
Bureau, in his sermon at the solemn
high mass in the annual memorial field
service at Fenway Park yesterday
ramming.
About 2500 members of the Boston
lienicipal Council, United Spanish
War Veterans, and Suffolk County
Council, American Legion, National
Guardsmen and a company of Marine
Corps Reserves participated in the,
service, which was held under the au.s-
pices of the city of Boston.
Fully 7500 persons were presetit in
the grandstand during the ceremonies.
ef Foreign Wars, Brig Gen Wililam E.
.701e, representing the 1st Corps Area;
Lieut Col Hoadley, U. S. M. C., repre-
senting the Navy; Fire Commissioner
Edward F. McLaughlin, Pres Robert
Governor, Mayor Attend
Preiminent among those present
throughout the service were Gov and
Mrs Frank G. Allen, Mayor James M.
Curley' and his eon Francis, com-
manders of the G. A. R. and Veterans
10,000 ATTEND
OPEN AIR MASS
War Veterans Parade to
Fenway Park
Goy Allen and Mayor Gurley
Among Those at Service
Fr O'Conor Gives Sermon
at Military Memorial
many to protect it equally among nis
fellows; full of religion; a matt with
faith in Got and confidence in his
fellowmen; Lonest and manly, giving
to every man credit for good motives
as he would desire every men to give
to him; living up to the best ideals ol
human life, generously offering to tec
betterment of humanity all that he
has of good in his nature; anxious to
do his full share in building up and
beautifying this political fabric of lib-
erty where all may see true manhood
according to Christian ideals recog
nized before the law.
"This is ou' vocation,* my brethren,
Quinn of the Boston Americans and to strive towards the high standards
Ideal Americans. We may fall fae
Mrs Curtis Guild. 
. from realizing them, but it is osier,-
The mass was celebrated by Rt Rev tial for the welfare of our great
Mgr Richard J. Haberlin, DD, 1PP, country that we rise to a high sense
of our duty towards her. For the
assisted by student* at St John's
Seminary, Brighton. The niaster of strength and welfare of America are
cetemonies was Rev Garrett F. Kee- In the individual, and the strength and
gan. The musical portion of the mails welfare of the individual are in God."
was sung by a choir of 25 seminarians
from St John's Seminary, led by
Arthur Hagan.
Fr O'Conor, in his sermon, said in
part:
'It is a privilege for all of us, the
greatest as well as the least, to do our
parb that our generation or any future
generation shall not change or dim
the heroism of those who fought so
nobly for the ideals for which Atnerlea
stands. If we are to be worthy of
those whom we commemorate, espe-
cially in these troubled and critival
days. we need to be part of an en-
"Any attempt to advance our coun. lightened eibizenry, imbued with true
try's interest must prove vain and Lhrla
ttheir 
tiraune pwr ionretie tehs e, who porwtui i telsu ea na(t
blessings of freedom and stand over
loyal to the ideals of God and coun-
try. We must have men and women
hrough whose knowledge and in-
fluence the great problems of the day
may be better understood and the
livine principles laid down by Christ
may be put forth in all their power
end wisdom to oppose the false theo-
cies of the present day.
Need Folk True to God
"We need less of high-sounding
Phrases and more of real justice ano
.tharity, not by a few but by all who
prize their American citizenship. We
need men and women who are true to
their God, faithful to His Command-
ments and loyal to their traditions if
we are to bring out of war's desola-
tion the blessings of peace and the
happiness of mankind.
'This is the ideal American, if you
will, but the country needs him today
perhaps as never before. She need.;
the hightnintled and just man demand-
ing liberty for himself and desirous
that it should be enjoyed by others.:
nroteet illV liberty for himself and
3000 SEE MAYOR CURLEY
CLUB BEAT WATERTOWN
The Mayor Curley Club of the West
End won its eeventh victory in eight
starts when it came from behind to
defeat the Watertown Town Team,
13 to 12, yesterday afternoon on Boston
Common before more than 3000 fans.
The score:
CURLEY CL1711 WATERTOWN T T
a ab bh Po a b bit tio a
Claisidie, 4 0 0
Pasona.lt 2 0 r lefty:eel.
!I 3 (a) chia'ara.1 2 0 0
Byrd.r.ri 4 
1 S Buramon.r.. 3 0 2 2
Milton.2  2 1 
Illakelf.
 3 2 2 18 2 2 P:1=1E71Meo  
Sayers.e, . 4 7 1
Stisekolts., 5 0 0 iticarin.• 1 I 0
Sparks.r  8 2 1 0 LaTlane.PD. 8 1 0 0
Totals 34 12 27 4 Totals ...27 6 27 6
Guests Meet Clergy
At the conclusion of the mass, which
was celebrated at a temporary altar
erected on a platform at the 'pitcher's
box of the field, Gov and Mrs Allen,
Mayor Curley and the other guests
went onto the platform and were
greeted by Mgr Haberlin and the
clergy.
Lieut Gen Edward L. Logan was
master of ceremonies of the field serv-
ices and he was assisted by Col Thoth-
as F. Murphy and Col George T. Steb-
bins of the American Legion and
Charles J. Corkery and Timothy W.
Kelley of the Spanish. War Veterans.
The delegations then marched in re-
view before the guests and the clergy
and later 'marched off the field, break-
ing ranks and disbanding.
Prior to the field services there was
a parade which started from 'Stuart.
and Dartmouth sts. William J. Mc-
Morrow was chief marshal of the pa-
rade and George J. Hutchineon was
chief of staff. The Staff 'included the
following:
FOR THE LEGION AND AUXILIARY
John J. O'Connell, Frank H. FM. Stephen0. Garrity. Basil B. Norinan C.
Singer, James P. Rose. Dennis H. Havens,
John D. crowley. Rev Cornelius J. Reardon.Dr Claude 11f. Fuses, Cornelius J. Crean.Mrs Anna McNulty, Col John F. J. Herbert.Limit Gcn Edward L, Logan. .ilistini.itens.
nDuae. (Sett(SettCharles II. Cole. 
w 
Doyle. Mal Gen Clarence R. Edwards. LeoM. Harlow. Francis .1. Good. William c-Genii!, John W. Reth. William H. Griffin.
FOR THE SPANISH WAR VETERANS
Charles' F, McCarthy, Walter E. Lomberd.Finery C. Griswold. Franklin 0. Taylor.Georgm W. Mimics, Georce P. Field. WallerI., Hovey. Earle Brown. Dr Edward I, Mary,Frerard Whittemore. Hernial, I. Sanford.William F. Coakley, Willis W. Stover. PaulIt. Hawking, George H. Matiks. Edward J.Whom Thomas W. Spear. Michael J.urebse eeoree S. Hazlett. William F.O'Brien, John J. Dwyer, Richard R. Flynn.Henyy J. McCammon, Albert L. Potter. NellF. McDonald. Richard Rowels, Frederick E.Ft- ye. Oscar ROHN', Timothy W. Heft..Jere J. Shea. Gsorze B. Williams. JosephF. Scott, William M litlet111, Peter n. Shea.chaeles A. Flanagan. Walter R. ZartsengFrederlek Lorimr, Alexander D. itehell,vvirre,m1 itAc.„Hilaynet, Timothy Sullivan. Davie'
The roster of the parade follow t
Cecil W. vote Poe' Band'
FIRST DIVISION
Met Cu. U. s. Corps Reserve10Ist Infailtrr Band. 2.1, N. 0.101st Infantry. Ni G.
lolst . Engineers. B N G.Wagon Company. No 101 H. N. GG872,1 Infantry, M. h . and312,1 Infantry, 51 N. G.
SECOND DIVISION
Roxbury Military Band
United Spanish War Veterans
THIRD )0IYISION
Ensairn .1. .1. O'Condell Post BandBessie Edwards Cadets
American Legion Auxiliary
American Leelon UnitsChelsea Troop. Boy Scouts of America
As the head of tha parade etatt,ng
Into the field, the e'oreg Post Bend
played "Hymn to the Holy Name,"
written by Cardinal O'Connell, who
arranged for the services yesterday,
end as the clergy were leaving the
altar at the conclusion, the band
again played the same niece.
nJrrirgurs:I.1 15 11--
WatertoWn .IS 11 0 1 3 5 0 0 4-12
R fci? 42) 3-7; 942
kood-will trip obtained, plus the im-
portant contacts made with state, city
and military and veteran officials, mill-
ions of people who originally came from
Massachusetts, or whose parents once
resided here, and the third class who
have been hearing about the history
;n:1 OTC:tic:it of Massachusetts ever
they have been able to read win
Irma here this year.
. i of every state visited were
friendly and kind and ell expressed
P 
 for Massachusetts and
p:innised to call to the attention of the
people of their state either by proclam-
;Iron or press the desire of the com-
monwealth to entertain visitors this
yrar with worth-while programs. The
one thing that was lacking in the way
Of definite information was the dates
the various tildes and towns will hold
their celebrations.
City officials were pleased to receive
greetings from Boston's mayor. Many
knew him. Many liked him and others
nre coming East to see him during the
summer. Many mayors are members
of the American Legion. They will be
in Boston during the legion convention
in October. About six Governors are
either members of the American Legion
or so friendly with the organization
that, the legion convention 13 on their
Pellet:tile for the fall.
One of the outstanding of the many
interesting Wings noted on the tali)
thich covered 28 days of flying a dis-
tance of more than 6000 miles with
visits to 22 states and more than '70
cities is the rapid progress made in
aviation particularly with the develop-
ment of newer types of planes, safety
facilities and the tremendous import-
ance which the middle West sets on the
value and necessity of large and well-
equipped airports.
In mid-western cities millions are be-
ing spent developing airports. This is
particularly true in the large cities
where transport and passenger line
THOU I.!:(4,j ilr,". r o Pn fact, there is nothing lacking11.1,,w :17,7i,Tr ti vrhv have depots. These places ared to airoos the point f
In the way of safety, comfort or con-
venience.
HElit AID i . lnan of the Arbella set the plane down
ID ,i U....) LAN Having seen Pilot Russell N. Board-in about 70 airports, some of which were
good, some of which were fair and
others where few pilots venture, the
. Value of a real big airport can not beArbella's Tour Aroused stressed too greatly.
Nation-wide Intei•est in HAVE NEEDED EQUIpMENT
The middle West seems to have all
Tercentenary the pecessary features, plenty of space,good runways, flood lights, weather
bureaus and radio beacons.
It was interesting at one of these
CORDIAL RECEPTIONS airports ' to see a big plane settle tothe ground, taxi toward either the mu-
FOR SHIP'S CREWiiciPal building or its own stations, see
'red capped porters rush to the plane,
. .. _ 
, place steps along side of it, also can-
opies if raining, messenger boys wait-
By LT.-CO!, ALFRED J. L. FORD ing to forward or deliver messages and
Herald LeF;:en Edo:' brass chain rails to keep others back
Mas:iac:it'sztts niini tre'r e:Attnic' from the field. Buildings are usually
preparations for the infiti: of mill:cn shout two stories high, Of elaborate and
Of visitors Oat; aummer and fall to Ill Ornate brick construction, wherein are
Tercentenary celzbaationc, Amer -::. found every convenience that a large
wLegion and her conventi 
ic
ons, ,if thc railway terminal would have, restau-
cordial recept.ons and solicitation as to rants, lounging rooms. shower bath
the plans of the Bay State, made in ycoms, telephone switchboards and
KbOrPS of cities on the good-will flight Ycores of other conveniences, even to
of The Boston Herald's monoplane New the barber and bootblack.
Arbella, are a fair indication of the The fields in many places are grass
numbers to come here, constantly cared for by a ground crew.i Everywhere great interest is bei 
w 
ng ome ports have granite runways morerv,hown in hat Massachusetts end Bos- han 100 feet wide and 1700 feet in
ton plan to do in the next few months math. Others have dirt runways.
to celebrate the Tercentenary. lIsMlly at the larger ports where hun-
MANY THOUSANDS EXPECTED dreds of planes with the mail. passen-
t gore, transients and solo flyers land isNearly every state will send many, maintained an airport police force con-
many people to the Bay State and Boa- slating of motorcycle groups and pat-ton this year. No accurate estimate telmen. ' , .
could be made other than to state that Among the most progressive ports
with the publicity which the Herald's riere Cleveland, Columbus, Chicago, De-
ti:olt. and St. Paul. Much work is being
done in all these places, which have an
t xeellent rating with government offi-
cials and pilots. St. Paul municipal
r.,;•port is only a mile from the centre
of the city.
. Airports close to the city are rare and
that is one reason why St. Paul air-
rift has a fine record for the nuns-
'r of people using the port. St. Louis
r.."1:port is 18 miles from the city. Chl-
ccgo is an hour's run by motor. New
York is about 45 minutes from the Long
Island airports.
1.The nation may not yet be "airmind-
d71" but the nation cannot help but no-
tice the strides made in the middle
West and on the West coast. New Eng-
land could well learn a lesson from the
middle West. which is spending much
money with very little quibbling to keep
pace with the progress of aviation.
At least 100 planes from all parts of
the country will carry legionnaires to
the convention this fall.
VETERANS OF ALL WARS
NOT TO MARCH JUNE 17
The 17th of June parade in Charles-
town will form without representatives
of the G. A. R., United Spanish War
'Veterans and Veterans of Foreign Wars
I''ho are members of the Charlestown
council, Veterans of All Wars, if the
decision made at a meeting of that
body yesterday afternoon is not
changed. Andrew J. O'Neil, vice-presi-
dent of the council, presided over a
meeting that was held In the American
Legion headquarters in Chestnut street.
The Bunker Hill post, American Legion,
decided it would march -on1y if re-
quested.
Mayor Curley's appointment of Sam-
uel Swanson as marshal of the parade
precipitated the trouble which resulted
In yesterday's meeting. Veterans of
Foreign Wars of Charlestown desire
that Charles Brickley, one of their own
members, be appointed. marshal.
FROM MAYOR CURLEY
To the Editor of The Herald:
The editorial appearing in the Sat-
urday, May 17, edition of The Boston
Herald, refers to the meeting of depart-
ment heads. As set forth in the meet-
ing, municipal administration, in Am-
erica at least, is far from being an exact
science. The custom of changing de-
partment heads when an administra-
tion changes is perhaps, in some
measure, responsible for this condition
but the real reftsion is identical with
that of men in the professions. After
a man has passed the necessary re-
quirements for admission to the prac- '
lice of law or medicine, in the majority '
of cases he ceases study and research
and complains when later in life he .
finds that he is but mediocre or worse
in the of ability and earning
capacity, and what is true of the pro-
fessions is equally true of the depart-
ment heads.
. In the case of department heads, un-
fortunately, they become what might
properly be termed "leaners" and de-
pend invariably upon the recommenda-
tions and advice of the chief clerks of
the departments of which they are the
heads as to the method of procedure
for the conduct of departmental activi-
ties. It is no ea.sy task to break men
out of this deep rut which, through
usage, has become the established pro-
cedure and yet it is necessary that they
;be broken out of this rut if worth-
!while progress is ever possible. I do
not anticipate that it be possible for
me to do it during the next four years
but if I can make a substantial be-
ginning and nty successor, whoever he
may be, will build upon that beginning,
there is a possibility that ultimately the
same rules and the same procedure that.
insure success in business may be found
to be the proper course in the admin-
istration of mtmicipal affairs.
JAMES M. CURLEY,
City Hall, May 17. Mayor.
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WE SHALL MISS IT
It is, of course, in line with medi-
:al and surgical progress that a new
administration building be erected at
he Boston City Hospital. This will
be a $320,000 structure and will be
up-to-date in all respects, which the
present official building is not. It is
to be a handsome fire-proofed affair,
and it will be a credit to the city.
But we may be pardoned for a lit-
tle feeling of regret at the passing of
the old administration building that
was put tip in 1861, and was then
itself the "last word" in such struc-
tures. And we are told that the
beautiful dome is to be levelled and
done away with, a dome that has
dominated that part of the South End
I for a great many years. It was the
work of Gridley James Fox Bryant,
ithe foremost Boston architect of his
day, and a man who stamped his
genius on so many of our public
buildings of that time. But its day,
like that of Bryant's, is over; and so
farewell.
JUNE MB
MARCH ROW
IS RENEWED
Carney, Head of Vet
Council, Resigns
Position
With participation of veteran ,or-
ganizations in the coming Bunker
Hill Day parade in Charlestown still
"up in the air," Joseph M. Carney,
president of the Charlestown Coun-
cil, Veterans of All Wars, yesterday
handed in his resignation from the
council.
In Charieetown. Abraham
 Lincoln
Poet. G. A. B., and Dunker 
Hill Camp,
U. S. W. V., have voted n
ot to parade.
Bunker Hill Post. A. and C
olonel
Fred 13. Bogen Post, LT.!. W. V., have
voted to parade.
The Ensign Worth Bagley Camp,
17. S. W. V., and Charlestown 
Post,
V. F. W., are yet to vote.
Outside of Charlestown, Suffolk
County Council, V. F. W., voted not
to parade, and Suffolk County Coun-
cil, A. L., is scheduled to vote a w
eek
from next Wednesday.
The next meeting of the Council wi
ll
be June 1, unless a special meeting Is
called.
REFUSE TO ACCEPT
This unexpected move by Carney, di-
reciting head of the Council. over the
recommendation and protest of which
Mayor Curley appointed an American
Legion man as chief marshal of the
parade instead of one from (he Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars, created no little
stir in veteran circles last night, al-
though the resigns tion was not. ac-
cepted.
A delegation will wait on Carney in
a few days, on instruction from the
Council, asking him to reconsider his
action.
In the meantime. Carney's letter of
resignation Is attracting no little atten-
tion. In It he scored the lack of
unanimity in hacking up the Council
by veteran organizations which have
voted to parade on June 17, after the
Council had recommended "no parade."
He declared his irritation at the vote
of Bunker Hill Post. American Legion,
tn parade, asserting that some of the
men in the Charlestown Legion "Poi
self above the Council," and added that
as soon as they realized that the Coun-
cil should be recognized as higher than
"self," then', and then only, would ef-
fective operation of the Council come..
Barry A. W. 0. L.
At the special meeting yesterday of
the Council. James C. Barry, com-
mander of Bunker Hill Poet, of the
Legion, also was absent. AP he did
not send an alternate and did not notify
the Onuncli, he was recorded as "absent ,
without leave." Carney, beside being'
president of the Council, is a past com-
mander of the, Legion post.
Andrew .1. ti ,Neiti, vice-president of
the Council, presided in the absence of
Carney yesterday. Albert J. Brickley,
the choice of the Council for chief
marshal of the Bunker Hill Day parade,
as a member of the Veterans of For..
eign Wars, and whom mayor Cuneyi
passed over in appointing Samuel A.
Swanson of the American Legion, was
among the delegates at. the Council
meeting.
The lineup to date on participation in
the Bunker Hill Day parade is as
follows:
17t- q/36
CURLEY CETS LEGAL
AID IN ENGLERT CASE
Asks Corporation Counsel
About Status
Would Know If Buildings Head
Complied With Law
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silver-
man yesterday was brought into the
publio buildings situation, when Mayor
Curley called upon him for a report of
the compliance or non-compliance with
the provision of the statutes by John
P. Englert, superintendent of public
buildings, who has been the subject of
an unfavorable report by the Finance
Commission.
Mayor Curley sent the following let-
ter to the corporation counsel:
"I beg to forward herewith cor-
respondence in the case of the Finance
Commission versus the superintendent
of public buildings, John P. Englert.
"The Finance Commission base their
case against Mr Englert upon a failure
to comply with the statutes in the
matter of filing notice of award of
contracts and also failure to advertise
contracts in conformity with the sta-
tutes.
"The answer of the superintendent
of public buildings is that he was un-
aware that he was required under the
law to file copies of constracts where
the amount involved was less than
51000.
"I am desirous that you make a
study of the correspondence that has
passed between the Finance Commis-
sion and the superintendent of pub-
lic buildings and report to me as to
the compliance OT noncompliance with
the provisions of the statutes and sub-
mit the same to me at your earliest
convenience."
f NEW POSTOFFICE
WORK STARTS SOON
U , S. and Oity Officials
Clear Decks
Formalities as to the legal width of
the midewalk on the Devonshire-s
t side
will be cleared up immediately, 
Mayor
Curley yesterday told representatives
of the Treasury Depetrtment, so 
that
work on the new Postoffice Eulhiing
may he started within three weeks.
P. I. Balch of the architect's office
of the Treasury Department told 
the
Mayor that the work could get un-
derway in three weeks if licenses per-
taining to part of the sidewalks around
the site could be attended to.
The Government wants certain legal
documents protecting its interests in
the land used for sidewalks. This
formality will be taken care of at
once, Mayor Curley atteured the Treas-
ury Department.
Special attention will be paid to the
employment of local residents, Mr
Balch said.
MAYOR CURLEY APPROVES
PUBLIC WORKS CONTRACTS
Mayor Curley yesterday approve
d
the following contracts awarded 
by
Public Works Commissioner Joseph 
A.
Rourke:
C. Struzzeri, $32,360 for widening and
resurfacing of Jersey at, Back Bay;
widening of eight feet to be taken from
present width of sidewalks; A. G.
Tomasello, $18,125 for repairs at the
East Boston Airport, and $13.000 to the
Rendle Corporation for rebuilding the
bulkhead vier on Northern ay.
CURLEY CLUB WINS
The Curley Club
floated the Cantab
Boston Common last
CURLEY CLUB
abbhpoa
Galaid.11... 3 0 2 0
Pasqual.. 2 0 1 2
Blacker.ef. 3 2 0 0
B rd.3.... 3 0 1 1
eo,s  8 2 3 2
Milton.2 , 1 0 1 1
Stacks.p  2 1 0 Q
Sa.yers.e  2 1 7 0
Vallon.r  2 1 0 0
Troy...,  1 1 0 0
Mostarelos 0 0 0 o
— —
Total. .22 815 8
baseball team d.-
Cubs, 8 to 5, on
night. The score;
CANTAG CUBS
ab bh po a
gewalder.s 3 0 1
Droney.lf. . 8 7 1 0
Donovan,1 2 0 2 2
IVI'Fa'en,cf. 3 2 2 0
Katz.3 . . $ 2 1 1
Tekokoce., 2 0 8 0
M'1'd'n.2.p 1 0 2 2
O'C'nell,r,1 2 2 1 0
Griffin,p... 2 0 2 0
Totals .21 5 15 7
Inninas ....1 2 8 4 b 87 $ 9
Curley Club 0 1 8 1 1-8
Canton cubs o 2 0 2 1-5
Runs. Pasqua, Meo, Milton, Sayers, Stacks,
Blacker, Donovan, Droney Katz. Tokakos,
O'Ct.nnell. Three-base hit. Meo. Stolen
bases, Milton, Stacks, Dronev. Sacrifice
hits, Gitlairl, Tekokos. sacrl5ce ily, Me.
Fadyen. Base on balls, by Griffin 2. by
Slacks 2. Struck out, by Stacks 7. by
Griffin 2. Time. lh 15m. Umpires, Clem
and Michey.
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The largest aerial photograph ever made of the city of Boston was pres4 ,J ,11 to Mayor Curley by John F. Bagley Jr, New England manage
of the Fairchild Aerial Surveys, Inc. The photograph, which is nine feet long and seven feet high, will he on display in the art gallery of th.
Boston City Club for two weeks. beginning today. Among other air vlaws to be displayed at this exhibit will be (be first night views take
over Boston and a recent view taken over Portland, Me, showing Mt Washington in the background, over 70 miles away. Photo shows Mayo(loopy llpfn nointine to the State House. and John Bagley Jr.
—itip /9 V 9% 0
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Mayor A ids Near East
Mayor Curley gives his donation of clothing for Near East relief to
Albert A. Scott, right, regional director of Near East relief. Contributions
this year have fallen short of the quota and a strenuous drive is being made
made to lessen the suffering of children overseas.
Homes for White-Collar Men
BOSTON can profit by a problem that faces
New York. So many buildings are being
erected in New York for commercial purposes
that dwellers are being driven as far as
twenty-five and thirty miles outside the city.
New York is worrying. If action is not
taken now, a crisis may ensue in the near fu-
ture. Manhattan will be entirely commercial.
To meet the situation the city has received pledges from
twenty-five of the leading builders of the city to construct
apartment houses in which "the white-collar man" and his
family may live, within the limits of Manhattan. A great in-
surance company has offered to supply the funds necessary at
a low rate of interest.
There is a bigness to the way New York goes about things.
We of Boston might well follow suit. Mayor Curley pointed
out recently that customarily our annual appropriation for
street work is not enough even to keep our streets in repair,
Aside from building new streets.
We of Boston are too prone to patch things up and make
Orn tin
NEW P.O. WORK
Bids to Be Asked in Next
Three VVeeks for
Foundation
Bids for making the foundations for
be new 86,000,000 federal building in
7ostoffice square will be asked for
vithin three weeks. Plans for the 22-
;tory structure are nearing completion
end assurance was given Mayor Curley
.,day by P. I. Balch, senior architect
Ole supervising architect's office of
.he treasury department, that con-
struction work will start quickly and
will be carried on continuously until
.he project is completed.
Balch conferred with the mayor, the
street commiss* and Commissioner of
Public •Work.s Rourke about changes in
the sidewalks which the building plans
will force. The city will gain the use
of considerable land and on but three
corners of the lot will the present side-
walk space be reduced, and then only
about four inches.
Balch's purpose was to consternate an
agreement setting forth that owner-
ship of the land which will not be
used by the government, but will be
converted into sidewalk space, is vested
in the government.
In describing the plans. Balch called
attention to the fact that the only use
of the streets which will be made will
be confined to the unlOading of coal
on Water and Milk streets. Postal
trucks will use a horseshoe shaped road-
way, or more properly a subway, with
the entrance and exit in Postofflce
square.
Mayor Curley asked specifically for
the inclusion in the specifications of all
contracts that citizen labor be given
preference, but Balch was unable to
promise that such action will be taken
as it is not in conformity with the
policy of the federal government.
.ECOR.jt) S/0
o
CURLEY PUTS
ENGLERT ROW
TO SILVER MAN
Mayor Curley asked the city law
department yesterday to pass uporthe finance commission reports andinform him whether John P. Eng-les t, superintendent of public build.ing, had violated the law requiring
a. written notice of the award of
contracts.
Meantime, the mayor said, he will
seek to learn if Englert had wil.fully failed to comply with the
statutes. The finance commission
said Englert should have known he
was required to file notice when
contracts reached a certain sum,
and if he didn't know it he isblamable because of ignorance at
the duties of his position.
Englert declared he WAS unaware
such notice was required of him.
Corp. Counsel Silverman will re-
port to the mayor In a few days.
TUNNEL BILL
APPEARS
DOOMED
Checkers Show 40,000 Autos
Pass Through the District
in Day, Relief Needed
With thousands of visiting
motorists expected here shortly
for the tercentenary celebration,
the fight to obtain relief for
traffic conditions in Governor
sq., was given new impetus to-
day.
Indications that the tunnel ex-
tension bill still before the Senate
will not pass have spurred pro-
ponents of the measure to new
activity in the hope of remedying
!chaotic conditions immediately.
- The killing of the bill is expected
to lead to another that will call for'
a commission to again study theproblem of Boston's worst traffic
wheel, further delaying improve-
ment of the square.
More than 40,000 automobiles
pass through the square every day,the figures being obtained by ac-
tual count of checkers on an aver-
age day.
115-MINUTE DELAYS
I Fed by five heavy traveled thor-
oughfares, the square becomes a
hopeless tangle at times with mo-
torists and pedestrians held up for
long periods.
Timed by a Boston Evening
American reporter, delays were
shown to average between 10 and
15 minutes at a time.
Experts and more experts have
agreed on one thing in connection
with the tangle—the elimination of
the street car by furthering the
underground passage to points on
Beacon at. and Commonwealth
ave., beyond the square.
PROGRESS HALTED
Haggling over the methods of
payment for the project has de-
layed the bill, and up to a few
weeks ago was a hopeless muddle.
A ray of hope was seen when
Mayor Curley and Governor Allen
settled on a move that was thought
to be In the right channel and the
till was drawn up by City Corpor-
Ltion Counsel, Samuel Silverman.
The measure passed the House
end was reported in by the Senate
ronunittee on metropolitan affairs.
Legislator of the upper branch
have picked a few minor details inthe blU to object to, the move
threatening to kill the progress in
favor of another "study."
Meanwhile, traffic pours into the
s(luare, harassed traffic officers do
their best and the public fusses andfumes.
ASK POSTOMEE
BE IN Mk
Bids for construction of the $6.-
)00,000 Boston postoffiee will be ad-
vertised for within three weeks,
Mayor Curley was informed today
by P. I. Balch, senior architect of
the supervising architect's office of
the Treasury Department.
Balch, a former Bostonian. called
n 'the mayor with plans for the
ew structure.
The government will see that the
city has sidewalks of generous
width,„ but will "finish the job to
the curb line" at its own expense..
The postoffice will be 22 stories, I
more than 300 feet, high, with a set-
back type of construction. There
will be entrances in Devonshire at.,
Postoffice sq., Water at. and Milk
st. Vehicles will enter and leave
via Postoffice sq., passing through
the building in a ,,n.'-wav tunnel.
ASK CHI [OH
PIP PEE
Two narrow street,
One street under the Elevated,
with heavy trucking.
Three or four tiny courts and al-
leys—damp and dark, with no sun-
shine.
These compose the play space for
the small children in the vicinity
of Commercial, Foster and Hench-
man sts., North End, according to
the Massachusetts Civic League.
These children number more than200.
The league has conducted an in-
vestigation and interviewed the 65parents in that locality, and it re-ports in favor of a move for a
small municipal playground on a
vacant lot on Foster at., for iota
under 12.
A petition signed by parents and
others interested is ready for sub-
mission to Mayor Curley later this
week.
According to the petitioners,
while there is a large playground—
North End Park—on the water side
of Commercial st., small children
are in serious danger crossing tots
wide street with its Elevated struc-
ture and heavy trucking, and even
freight trains at times. There have
been numerous accidents.
It is also contended that it is dan-
gerous for small children on the big
playground with older boys play-ing baseball and other games.
A lot between 11 and 23 Foster et.,
with approximately 5000 square
feet of land, is recommended for
purchase by the city by those in-
terested in the project, and the total
cost for the site and putting it in
shape for play Is estimatea at $10,-
nen
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Polities and 'Permits 'iiii/1..11P
Boston Airport Lead
DoNsit a Dangerous
Road
ptiIJITICS and permits do not spellprogress. Many of the recenttroubles of the Boston MunicipalAirport have been the result of
the permit system for parking, for solicit-
ing business and now, rimoing hussy,
into the eirport with -fieSsengers for
transport planes. At lirsf these troublestwere insignificant—a protest on the guesstion of parking automobiles besido the
hangars and again, when it turned nut
that Curtiss-Wright had been prevented
from soliciting joy hops because the
Personality of one of its barkers was dis-
liked.
But when much to the surprise of all.
a little building was erected on the. park-ing space that was stipPosed to be cleared
of buildings and 'a vender began to
operate with a corps of youngsters armed
with permits and selling candy, . soft
drinks, toy airplanes and the ' like.
another fact as revealed. TM§ Yetuleb.
quartered in the parking area, was notincluded in the previous plans of Cant:tinEdson or Mr. Long and although they
would not admit it, it was soon rumored
about that this permit had conic throughitia3 or Curlew.
Then on rriday. Cemoilselotter Long
Informed "Waldo Brown. New England
Manager of Colonial. that his new Boston& Worcester airport bus would 13e stoppedby the police the next morning MI Order
of Mayor Curley, because, the line did
not have various necessary perifilta-,-permits as near as we can find out that
covered everything from turning around
to turning over the motor.
Time to Halt
Aecordirm to Mr. Brown. CommissionerLong told hint twice that the police wouldbe ordered to stop the !bus. Duly, Mr.Brown informed the newshapers and oilthe morning the. bus Went through un-
molested—a fact that gives one goodreason to wonder whether stantothe hail
'a sudden Mange of plans.
Oblviously, regulations, wiffely applied.are necessary to the administratin ofan airport the site of ours. But itseems to its that this permit system Isoff to a poor start Companies shouldnot he barred from doing business merelybecause the personality of one. of theiremployees offends; venders should not be
wished on the airport superintendent orthe operators to upset their plans, andihusses should not be either barred or'forced to obtain needless permits tosimply carry passengers to the field.Mayor Curley has to anstver for thehug and vender pertnits. He has donemuch for the airport hi so widely sup-oocting iiS needed land. money and fa-cilities and for this he is deserving ofhighest pea s'. I toubtlesa, toe, a mayorIs subjeet to volitive!. prewoire in Bo!matter of permits, hut that (Men not Cs-elute the fact. Captain Edson has justreturned from the airport conference atBuffalo and says that Boston is far bet-ter off than practically every municipalairport in the country. In many Waysit is and we should not only he protuiof those. who have made It that Way, hotalso work to keep our !PM. Becauseour neighbor does not mow his lawnIs no sign that we shouldn't mow ours.1We cannot ignore nor excuse dangerousprecedents, and the present IIMP of thg,permit system leads down a dangerousroad. It is time to call a bait beforesomething serious happens. Mayor CurIcy she, 04 leave the a din inist mat inn et'the airport alone..
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City Approves
Ground Plans
of Postoff ice
Entrance for Ve
hicles Only
Decided Change 
in
Drawings
Ground plans 
for the new P
ost Office,
Building were e
xhibited at Ci
ty Hall to-i
day by P. I. B
alch of the su
pervising;
architects' offic
e of the Treasur
y Depart-
tnent. with the
 announcement
 that if
they were accept
able to the cit
y officials
there would be n
othing to preve
nt ad-
vertising for th
e foundations of t
he build-
ing within thre
e weeks.
To meet Mr. B
alch and discus
s the
drawings. May
or Curley calle
d Chief
Engineer Sprin
ger and the Transi
t Com-
missioners, Pub
lic Works Commiss
ioner
Joseph A. Rour
ke, Chairman Tho
mas .1.
Hurley of th
e Street Commissio
n and
Chief Enginee
r William Sullivan
, and
Building Commis
sioner Roemer.
 The
plans call for on
ly three slight variat
ions
from the original
 curb and sidewal
k lines.
On the corners a
t Water and Devons
hire
streets and at
 Devonshire and
 Milk
-treats there wil
l be a lessening of s
ide-
walk space.
The Washington
 officials were unab
le
to accept Mayo
r Curley's suggesti
on of
setting hack th
e building fifteen fe
et on
Devonshire stre
et and making u
p the
space in Post 
Office square, but
 the
architects made
 what may prove a
 highly
compensating arr
angement for t
he re-
ceipt of mail an
d supplies by vehicl
es.
Instead of provi
ding for entrance
 to the
basement on bo
th Water and Milk
 streets,
as formerly, the
 entrances will b
e direct
•••••,ei Pr.,s Office squ
are where there
 will
0 /3 0
RIVER STREET
BRIDGE OPENED
City Officials A
ttend Cere.
monies
City officials
 and civic lea
ders par-
ticipated yester
day in the off
icial cere-
monies which 
marked the 
opening of
the new $200,0q) b
ridge on River
 street,
connecting the 
Hyde Park an
d 'Matt/t-
een sections. 
City Councilma
n Clement
A. Norton, 
presiding in th
e absence of
Mayor Curley,
 declared cr
edit for the
opening of th
e span four 
months ear-
lier than orig
inally schedul
ed was due
to the Mayo
r alone.
Representative 
Joseph A. Loga
n and
Mrs. John A.
 Kiggen, presi
dent of Ce-
ell W. Fo
gg Post, Ame
rican Legion
Auxiliary, sp
oke on the va
lue of the
bridge to t
he districts it
 links, and
Mrs. Denn
is Carey read a
 poem written
for the occ
asion by her hu
sband.
be plenty of s
pace Without 
hindrance t
o
traffic.
Another point
 raised by Mr.
 Balch was
the provision f
or coal holes
 in the side-
walk at the W
ater street 
corner, but t
he
city officials 
saw no hindr
ance in that
provision. Th
ey readily ga
ve their as-
sent to the dr
awings and fo
rmal accept-
ance will be re
ady on Wednes
day by di-
rection of the
 mayor. Mr.
 Balch ex-
plained that n
o formal step 
is ever taken
In Governmen
t construction w
ithout the
written approv
al of city offic
ials.
Mayor Curley
 told Mr. Balch
 that he
was anxious to
 see the Post Of
fice work
started without
 delay and that 
he would
do everything 
In his power to
 facilitate
the work
re C
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Ask $300,000 Fund
for Tercentenary
An intensive ca
mpaign to rais
e at least
$300,000 with wh
ich to carry
 out thc
Massachcusett
s Tercentena
ry celebratio
n
will begin imme
diately. Tel
egrams mak
ing this annou
ncement an
d requesting
support were
 sent last nig
ht to 250 lead-
ers in banking
, business a
nd Industrial
kroliPS In 
Massachusetts
 by represent
a-
tives of three
 organization
s which are
co-operating I
n arranging 
the observ-
ance. The te
legrams read:
''The unders
igned, represe
nting the
three organ
izations form
ulating pro
-
grams jot observan
ce of 300th an
niver-
sary founding
 Massachusei
ts Bay Col-
ony respectfu
lly inform y
ou that inten
-
sive campaig
n to raise at
 least $300,000
will commenc
e immediately
. Respective
committees in 
charge have a
rranged pro-
grams befittin
g in every wa
y the impor-
tance of the 
event. Reaso
nable financi
al
support from 
all Massachus
etts business
men and wome
n will assure
 success.
 Is
It too much 
to ask that y
ou confer wit
h
those in your 
line of busines
s so that thf
fullest co-oper
ation may be 
had In this
the most impor
tant event in
 recent Mas
sachusetts histo
ry.
"James JACKS
ON,
"Massachusett
s Bay Tercen
tenary
Inc.
"Jostorn H. 
BIWA
"Massachuset
ts Bay Terce
ntenary
Conference.
'Joitra F. FITZG
ERALD,
"Boston Ter
centenary Com
mittee."
Word has bee
n received by 
the Dor
chester Tercen
tenary committ
ee, headed
by N. Winthro
p Robinson, th
at His Wor-
ship C. H. Whee
ler, mayor of 
Dorchester.
England, will
 leave Southa
mpton for
this country F
riday. He wil
l arrive in
Dorchester to
 take part in t
he Tercente-
nary progra
m there Memo
rial Day.
Mayor Aids Rel
ief
Work With Clot
hing
Mayor Curle
y presented A
lbert A.
Scott, director
 of the Near 
East Re-
1;cf, New En
gland divisio
n, with a
bundle of clo
thing today t
o set an
example for H
uh residents 
who are
asked by th
e organization
 to Con-
tribute somet
hing for the 
benefit
of the Nea
r East poor
,
/
ei---aorde
HUB POSTUFfill
PLANS READY
Bids to Be As
ked Soon,
Mayor Curley Is
 Told
Foundation 
drawings are
 furnish"
Ind the T
reasury D
epartment 
hopee
o advertise 
for bids for 
the work
connection w
ith the ne
w Postoffic
.
klthin three 
weeks. Mayo
r Curley wa
:
old today, 
providing ceri
ain legal ma
t
.ers are 
cleared up by
 the city i
mmedi
ttely.
They perta
in to cert
ain revocabl
lcenses to pa
rt of the 
sidewalks. T
he
lovernment 
land claims 
would leave
out three fe
et width for
 sidewalk o
.
Devonshire st, 
but building
 plans alio
.he present 
width, and 
the Govern
nent wants
 certain le
gal docume
nt
protecting its 
interests in t
he land no-.
and to be 
used for s
idewalks, whi
c
the Govern
ment claims 
as its own.
The formali
ty, Mayor 
Curley said,
would be at
tended to 
immediately, 
i
order that th
ere be no de
lay caused b
the city of 
Boston.
P. I. Balch
, formerly o
f Boston a
nd
now senior 
architect of 
the architec
t's
office of the 
Treasury 
Department, r
ep-
rented the 
Government 
at the conf
er-
ence betwee
n Mayor Cu
rley, Build
ing
Commissioner 
Roarne. 
nd Public
Works Com
missioner 
Rourke.
Replying to 
a question 
by Mayor
Curley, Mr 
Beloit said 
there was n
o
provision of t
he Treasury
 that the co
n-
tractors give
 preference 
to employe
s
who are citi
zens, hut ass
ured the May
-
or that spec
ial care wou
ld be taken 
in
these days o
f unemploy
ment.
MAYOR WANTS 
MOVIE
HOUSES BETTE
R PROTEOTE
At a meet
ing in May
or Curley'
office today, 
attended by 
Fire Corn
missioner Mc
Laughlin, Bu
ilding Corn
missioner Roa
mer and r
epresentative
of theatre a
nd moving p
icture houses
the latter in
terests offere
d to ffreproo
the stage, bu
t Mayor Cu
rley said tha
he would h
ave to insist 
on sprinkler
on the Stage
 which he d
eclared woul
be a measure
 of protectio
n to those i
the theatre a
nd picture he
use business
as well as 
absolute prof
ection to th
public.
At the con
clusion—of the
 conferenc
it was deci
ded by the M
ayor that th
protective me
asures be ta
ken by .Tul
25 and he sa
id that if the
 lnstallatio
of sprinkler
s was refus
ed he woul
have the Law
 Department
 draw up a
ordinance l for
 passage by
 the Cif
cl 
••
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Dredgers Deepen Muddy River to Link the 'Basin
Jamaica Pond—Suburbanites May Travel
to Work by Water
, Riverside waters may soon have a
'rival playground in the,Bottbrin Fenway
stream and ponds and 00
connecting link between 4th
Jamatca pond.
er, the
and
Boston Park Commissioner Will*,
P. Long today is developing such a pofli.
sibility.
'Priree mom ter dredging machines,
two with 40-foot booms and one a 60-
tooter, together with stationary steam
engines, motor trucks, are deepening the
water to around five feet in the Brook-
line-Boston area around the RiverwaY
at Huntington; Brookline and Longwood
avenues.
SLUGGISH, CLOGGED
What has been a waterway for the
past 30 years is being transformed into
a deep stream that will offer a thousand
delights to the canoeist.
The canoe fan soon, it Is declared,
can paddle from the basin up as far
as Leverett Pond, corner of Hunting-
ton avenue and Riverway, a stretch of
water as picturesque as any In New
(England.
Dredging in progress from St. Mary's
street to Leverett's will provide an un-
obstructed depth of at least five feet,
sufficient for even good sized motor
craft..
The development is another step in
giving the suburbanite ultimately a
means of reaching his downtown desk
by water. While the time has not ar-
rived when pasenger craft can ply
between the wharves and jetties in the
Fens though the string of ponds that
stretch back to Jamaica, travelling to
and from the Back Bay and the upper
Charles via motor or passenger craft
is already a possibility. At anytime
now it could be made as practical for
the Bostonian as such travel is for the
Britisher who sails on the Thames by
steamer to his office in London.
Devotees of water travel look reit' the
time when motorboat summer service
regularly take commuters to and
from work by way of the Charles river
and the Basin.
Some of the passages under bridge
along the waterway are of rearWiVti
height so that a low billwAPW
with passengers aboard would only make
the pass. With increasing demand lot
use of the stream such low-studded
duets and passages, 3 is felt, cot be
built up. 
.
'Today, alter' years a beautifyit g. the
scenery all along this Water court* from
the Basin entrance to Jamaica Pond
is as picturesque as could be desired.
Canoeing on the FenWay has been
next to unknown. One reason is that
while most of the bridges can be passed.
a person apprbaching the Basin would
be obliged to carry his canoe across
the esplanade as there is no head loom
where the Fens water flows out into
the Basin.
Supporters (if Fenway-Basin canoe-
ing .and motomat travel mge 01 lat. %vita
an underpass to accommodate water
traffic there would be an immediate
Influx of pleasure craft owners living
4near thee waterway. '
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Mayor Curley, Presiden1
Harriman Officiate
at Exercises
The information booth conducted by
he Boston Chamber of Commerce on
ornmonwealth avenue at Charlesgate
West was formally opened this after-
noon in the presence of a large and dis-
tinguished group including Mayor Cur-
ley. President Henry I. Harriman, di-
rectors and members of the convention
aureau of the chamber.
EFFECT 500,000
Mayor Curley and President Harri-
man officiated jointly at the flag raising
exercise and both made short speeches.
after which they inspected the booth.
Over 200,000 out-of-town visitors were
given free assistance at the booth last
year. were supplied with written in-
structions as to the best routes for
travel and handed information regard„ing
hotels, inns and camps in Boston and
;New England,
I Last year visitors at the booth came
from every state in the Union and
opIlanada. Brazil. England, Armenia, Ha-
meaii. Spain, France. Panama, China.
iitpan. India, Germany, Norway and
aly.
In his address. Presineut Harriman
c lled attention to the fact that the iii-
ft a mation service is free and open to
e‘g ryone and that nothing is sold at
the booth. Because of tercentenary year
it to expected that the booth will serve
abiiiit 500,000 people this year.
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CHAMBER'S INFORMATION
BOOTH OPENED TODAY
Mayor Curley and President Harriman Officiate
Jointly at Flag-Raising Exercises
The Information booth conducted by
the Boston Chamber of Commerce on
Commonwealth av at Chariesgate West
was formally opened this afternoon in
the presence of a large and distin-
guished group, including Mayor Curley,
Pres Henry I. Harriman, members of
the board of directors and members of
the convention bureau of the Chamber.
Mayor Curley and Pres Harriman
officiated jointly at the flag-raising ex-
ercise and both made short speeches,
after which they inspected the booth.
Over 200,000 out-of-town visitors were
riven free assistance at the informs-
Amt.-booth last year. were supplied
with written instructions as to the best
routes for travel and banded informa-
tion regarding hotels, inns and camps
in Boston and New England.
Last year visitors at the information
booth came from every State in the
Union, Canada, Brazil, England. Ar-
menia, Hawaii. Spain, France, Pan-
ama, China, Japan, India, Germany,
Norway and Italy.
In his address, Pres Harriman called
attention to the fact that the informs-
tion service is free and open to every
one and that nothing Is sold at the
booth. Because of the tercentenaryyear it is expected that the booth will
servo about 500,000 persons this year.
••
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Big Plans Need Big Money
1-lard-rock reasons are back of the call for $300,000 to
carry out the ambitious plans for the Massachusetts and
Boston Tercentenary celebrations.
The call came in form of tele-
grams to 250 banking, business,
trade and industrial leaders. The
messages' were sent out by James
Jacksori, for the Massachusetts Bay
Tercentenary Conference; Joseph
H. Beale of the Massachusetts Bay
Tercentenary, Inc., and Chairman
John F. Fitzgerald of the Boston
Tercentenary Committee.
Their messages urged that be-
fitting programs have been ar- JOON r 111 MIER A
ranged; that "reasonable financial support" will give success.
That is not all. Time has been lost already. Time,
tide and tercentenaties will not wait.
The state and cotnmunties are pledged to big Tercen-
tenary activities. The word has
gone forth. The country is urged
to attend the great historical show.
We must make good on our ad-
vance announcements.
Visitors will come. They flock
to Massachusetts every slimmer.
But this summer is scheduled for
an overflow.
These visitors will bring money.
They will leave money with us.
Business organizations, even down
to roadside lunchstands, will benefit.
To keep our word, to "do our stuff," to provide the fi-
nancial sinews for Tercentenary programs, to show the out-
side world we know what to do with a Tercentenary when
one comes our way, money must be had. So, now is. the
time for all good men, etc., etc.
JAMES JACKSON
What, No Playground!
The Massachusetts Civic League finds that 200 little
children living on Commercial, Foster and Henchman sts.,
North End, and their vicinity, have no convenient play-
ground—except the unsafe streets. The league favors pur-
chase of a vacant lot on Foster St. Cost of hit and play-
ground equipment is estimated at $10,000.
A petition for this is headed toward City Hall and our
warm-hearted Mayor. He has plenty of municipal financial
problems. But this looks like a good investment in child
welfare.
If 200 boys and girls use this playground the initial
cost will average only $50 per child, with the average cost
lessening as time roes on.
'c/a ot) „
GROUND PLANS APPROVED
At the City Hall yesterday a long
step forward was taken in the build-
ing of the new Postoffice, such a step
as indicates that advertising for the
foundations of the structure may
come on in less than three weeks.
To be sure, the foundation does not
get very far into the air, but it is
quite an essential part of any 'build-
ing, however, and it is well to know
that so much is assured for the near!
future.
This event was the presentation
of the ground plans for the new fed-
eral building by P. 1. Balch, of the
supervising architects' office of the
Treasury Department. He announced
that if they were acceptable to the
city officials—the government al-
ways has the written approval oi
these men before taking any formal
step in construction—work would be-
gin as soon as possible, perhaps a
little sooner, for "possible" at Wash-
ington sometimes means a long way
off. But the promise was made, at
all events, and Mayor Curly and his
staff of officials assured the archi-
tect that they readily gave their as-
sent and that the required written ac-
ceptance will be ready tomorrow.
Some little differences were ironed
out. the Mayor very sensibly yielding
on most points for the sake of a rapid
beginning on the work. None of
them was very important, the chief
request being for a 15-foot set-back
on Devonshire street, which the gov-
ernment was not able to grant. A
few changes such as those about
coal-holes and the like were agreed
to. Altogether it was an encourag-
ing session.
When the first work on the foun.
&flans for the great structure is be.
gun, v,e may feel that at lt we arc
going to have a Postoffice worthy the
city's importance, and big enough to
serve for another 50 years, at least,
as the old one did.
DAYS OFF FOR LEGION
CONVENTION VOTED
Leaves uf absence with was de-
manded for city employ., who willparticipate in the American Legion con-vention parade this year by City Coun-
cillor Clement A. Norton, chairman ofthe reception committee, who intro-duced the order, which was passed
unanimously by the Council yesterday
under suspension of the rules.
The Hyde Park Councillor also pre-
sented an order requesting that mem-bers of the Legion committees be giventhe time off without loss of Ray duringthe four days of the convention, fromOct. 6 to 9. This order similarly waspassed under suspension of the rules
and referred to Mayor Curley for hisamen-wet
RWOULD REVIEW BOARD FAVORS
BOSTON CENSUS OPEN SESSIONS
CouncilmanMeGrathPoints
To 1067 Gained in His
Ward by Retabulation
NEW LOCKERS ASKED
AT FRANKLIN FIELD
Retabulation of the census enumera-
i.on in all other wards va aeggested
to the city council yesterda:. by Coun-
cilman Joseph McGrath of wad 13,
who assumed credit for a recheck of
the enumeration in his ward which gave
, the district an increase of 1067 over the
preliminary tabulation.
McGrath called attention to the ne-
cessity of insuring accurate population
figures for the entire city and while he
did not assert that glaring errors have
been made in other wards, he etnpha-
sized the change which was made in
ward 13, a.s evidence that retabulation
In other wards might accomplish similar
results.
An order appropriating $100,000 for
a new locker minding at the Franklin
park golf course was strongly urged by
Councilman Ruby. He declared that the
present locker building, with accommo-
dations for 600. Is in an unsuitable
location and that more than 900 are
awaiting lockers. He added that in
addition to the 1600 who pay an an-
nual fee of $10 for the use of the munic-
ipal golf course, many other thousands
pay the per diem fee and that the
profit which has accrued to the city
in recent years justifies the expense
for a new locker building. The order
was sent to the commitee on finance.
Councilman Norton sponsored an or-
der asking the mayor to grant leave of
absence with pay, to all municipal em-
ployes who are members of committees
arranging for the American Legion con-
vention during me convention, and to
grant a similar leave to all veterans to
participate in the convention parade
Oct. 7.
MAYOR DISAPPROVES
Mayor Curley returned without his
approval an order naming land in Breed
square, East Boston, as William A.
Carey rest because of the established
policy of confining the naming of
squares and streets to war veterans who
died in the service. Carey did not meet
death in the service and the mayor held
the belief that there could be no devia-
tion from the established policy.
A belated appropriation of $75,000
for granolithic sidewalks was recom-
mended by the mayor because provision
for such improvements had rnt been
made in any loan order for street pur-
poses.
, In anticipation of the preparation of
a street program, more than half of the
councilmen rushed in orders calling for
the resurfacing of streets in their wards.
As it has been agreed that but five
streets in each ward will be resuri,..ced,
and that the selection will depend upon
the recommendations of two unbiased
groups of inspectors, the councilmen
have started to deluge the mayor and
the public works department with or-
ders for the reconstruction of streets.
ISchool Committee Line-up As-
sures Public Discussion
Public sessions for the Boston school
committee during which all matters re-
lating to the expenditures for school
purposes, at least, will be taken up, was
assured last night following a short dis-
cussion at the regular meeting of the
committee.
Dr. Joseph V. Lyons, treasurer of the
committee, introduced the first order
for open meetings. It held that "the
committee would go into executive ses-
sion on majority vote to discuss its
members, officers and employes and all
matters relating to character and mor-
als, but no vote shall be taken in execu-
tive session."
At the first line-up it was seen that
William Reilly and Dr. Lyons wouldfavor the order, while Mrs. Elizabeth W.
Pigeon and Francis C. Gray, former
chairman, would oppose. The decision
rested with Chairman Joseph J. Hurley
and he introduced a substitute orderlimiting open discussion to "matters re-
lating to expenditures."
mittee is one, he pointed out. It was
then decided that Chairman Hurley
and Dr. Lyons should confer, iron out
the differences in their orders and pre-
sent a new one for passage.
The committee voted to allow school
children to leave school at noon on
1
Tuesday, June 20, to participate in a
pageant depicting 300 years of educa-
tion, and allowing school children of
Dorchester to leave school on June 4,
"Children's day" hi Dorchester. to par-
ticipate in the tercentenary celebration
in that district.
Three new districts were voted:
Brighton intermediate district in the
old Brighton high school, and the Solo-
mon Lewenberg district in Mattapan
and the Quincy school sixth grade dis-
trict for boys and girls.
The following major appointments
and transfers were made: William E.
O'Connor from shop foreman to the
Office of the department of manual
arts; Frederick S. Whelton from senior
Instructor of Boston Trade school to
aubmaster of the Bennett district, and
the following kindergarten assistants:
Elizabeth L. Peterson, Eva D. Murphy,
Mary F. Lyons and Dorothy L. Gale.
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Urges City to Give Vets
Holiday for Big Parade
A holiday for all World War
veterans, employed by the city, on
October 7, the day of the Ameri-
can Legion parade, is asked of the
mayor in an order passed by the
city council Yesterday on motion of
Councillor Clement A. Norton of
Hyde Pa rlc. Th, order also asks
hoilds ya throtiehent the entire pe-
riod if the ee^n• I convention,
Octet", Cr 6 to 9 for rli who are on
conignittees in the veterans' organ-
izatia
TEAR ALLEN MAY
VETO SALARY BILL
Boston City Councilmen Call
On Governor to Learn .
Sentiment
A delegation of members of the Bos-
ton city council called at the executive
department' at the State House yester-
day in art effort to learn the sentiment
of Gov. Allen in regard to the measure
now pending before the Legislature,
which would grant them a salary in-
crease of $500 annually.
In the absence of the Governor the
members of the council discussed the
situation with Secretary John D. Wright
who agreed to confer with the Gover-
nor.
The measure, previously passedthrough the House. was passed to be
engrossed yesterday in the Senate. The
amendment to send the matter to the
voters on referendum, offered by Sena-tor James A. Torrey of Beverly, wasbeaten.
Similar bills increasing the salaries
of the city councils of Cambridge andRevere also were passed to be engrossedby the Senate.
In view of Gov. Allen's procedurelast year in vetoing the salary increasebill for the members of the Legislature
It was predicted yesterday he would
vetn the city council increases.
EIGHTH IN ROW FOR CURLEYS
Curley Club won its eighth game ofthe season when it defeated CantabCubs, 6 to 5, on the Common yester-day. Stacks held the losers to five hits
and fanned seven. Meo led the hitting
with a triple and single.
CLUB CANTAI3 MIAs
ah.bli.no.a.
.. a 0 2
PaFrIlls. 1.. 2 0 1 2
i ble•Icer,cf. 3 2 0 0
113yrd.3 0 1 I
MPO,P 3 " 8 2
Miltnn.2.. I 0 I 1
Stacks.p.. 2 I 0 0
Sayers.c.. 2 I 7 0
Falinn.r.. 2 I 0 0
Troy.r. ... 1 1 0 0
•RosIonaris 0 0 0
Totals...22 a IS 0
al,.1,h.00.a.
Kewalder.s I 0 1 2
Droney.lf 3 1 1 n
Dotinvan.1 2 ii 2 2
M'F'cen.ef I ii 2 0
2 I 1
Tekaknac 2 0 3 0
M'F'd'n.2.0 1 0 2 2
O'Connell.r 2 2 1 9
Griffin.p.. 2 0 2 0
Totais...21 5 15 7
Innings 
 
1 2 3 4 5
0 1 3 I 1-41Cantah Cuba 
 
0 2 0 2 1-5
Curie, Club 
Three-base h 11----Men. stolen bases--Mil-inn. Stacks. Droney. Sacrifice hits—Galaid,Tekakos. First base on halls—Off Griffin 2.off FItacka 2. Sdruek out—Fly Stacks 7. byGriffin 2. by McFadden 1. Wild pitch—Starke. Losinit nitcher—McFadden. Urns
pires—Clem and Nickey. Time-4h. 15m.
—
•Ran for Troy in 15th
••
Dissatisfaction Develops to
Present Plan
A certain amount of dissatisfaction
to the present plan for the elimina tinn
ef the street car crossings and exten-
sion of the Boyiston-st Subway at Gov-
ernor aq was disclosed today at a pub-
lic }leering on the bill before the Ways
and Means Committee of the House of
Representatives. Several Legislators
Intimated that they would not vote foe
the bill tt present, and one speaker Raid
that no one on the committee, which
have already acted on the bill seems
particularly anxious to see immediate
action under the present plan.
The employmeht of day labor on the
proposed elemination brought many
questions from members e the com-
mittee at the hearing today. Several
speakers referred to the bill as one
which eets with the approval of all
those vitally concerned, and the meas-
ure was given vigorous support by
Thomas H. Bilodeau, legislative agent
for the city of Boston; Henry I. Harri-
man, chairman of the trustees of tne
Elevated: H. Ware Barnum. counsel
for the Elevated Claude
L. Allen, emir. el for C•r• roztoti
ehamher of Commerce.
Representative Elliot W adeworth
said hewas not sure whether he was
in laver or.opposedto the project, hut
t.-,nk the opportunity to pollnt out that
the employment of day labor would
not prove a serious help to the unem-
ployment situation.
Chairman Shattuck questioned Mr
laarnerts about the employment of day
Jabot., and when he referred te the
eitv'e work at Maverick sq he wai
Wbeit40.4-.41 Sok sogineers h.st
T4DI9NSCRI PT s1/4 oh,
Curley insists on
Stage Sprinklers
Though a committee representing the
theaters and moving picture houses
strongly objected to the installation of a
sprinkler service on the stage, as sug-
gested by Mayor Curley at the conference
two weeks ago, they were informed today
by the mayor t'hat he would insist upon
that improvement and waive all other
suggestions made by the building depart-
ment that were not covered by law. The
theatrical people declared that, in their
opinion, sprinklers were unnecessary and
that they would have no effect in prevent-
ing panic if a fire occurred.
(--!" 4- Xi 3/1
GOVERNOR-SO
BILL HEARING
0
ever tom non toot tne maverick aq
costs were exeessive. Mr Barnum said
he never heard ally engineers say that
the ythought thecosts were excissive.
At the suggestion of Representative
Wadsworth the committe called on a
member of the Transit Commission's
engineering force to inform them as
_ to when the work could start. He
said the work woulid be done se!' -
t!ons, ant that it might be possible to
start at least one section Iwithin two
months.
HULTMAN CONFERS
IN  EAST BOSTON
Discusses Station and
Courthouse Plans
Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hult-
man was in East Boston this morning,
where he conferred for more than an
hour with Capt Archibald F. Campbell
ef Station 7.
Commissioner Hultman told newspa-
permen that he was in that part of the
city for the purpose of discussing the
proposed enlargement of the police sta-
tion and Courthouse with Capt Camp-
bell. Mayor Curley has already appro-
priated $275,000 for this work, which
it is expected will start in all probabil-
ity the latter part of this month.
/9/)715 RICA A/
Mayor Asks Health Officials
to Investigate When Told
of Complaints
Mayor Curley today asked the
health department to investigate
reports of unsanitary conditions on
Boston docks.
This action was a result of an
interview with the editor of the
Gazette, who informed the mayor
of complaints of harbor workers.
This situation Is also being investi-
gated by the port authority, which
is urging a clean-up campaign not
only for the sake of the longshore-
men but also because of the thou-
sands of tercentenary visitors ex-
pected at the docks.
In the presence of the editor,
Mayor Curley dictated a fetter 10
the health department, declaring
that reports of unsanitary condi-
tions had been called to his atten-
tion and asking for a prompt
checkup.
-
t
i On the Ambulance
Mayor Curley informed the Ga-
zette editor that he is looking 'nt3
the matter of an ambulance for
Charlestown. A report will be
available soon. Dock workers and
others employed on the waterfront,
as well as the employers, are hop-
ing the city will see its way clear
to provide proper protection in this
dietria.
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SUGGESTS AIDING
WELFARE DEPARTMENT
Mayor Tells Women How
They Can Assist
Re presentatives of the Boston League
of Women Voters, seeking to leant
how ehey can ebof service to the mu-
nicipal Government, wdere told today
by' Mayor Curley that cooperation
with Budget Commissioner FOX and
Arthur B. Corbett in devising a method
of relieving demands upon the Public
Welfare Department offered a real op-
portunity to the women.
The committee from the league con-
sisted of Mrs Thomas F. McMahon,
Mrs Robert L. DeNormandie, Mrs Da-
vid A. Lourie and Miss Dorothy Wor-
rell.
NO MUNICIPAL FUNDS
FOR PREVENTORIUM
Municipal funds cannot legally be
expended for the maintenance of the
Prendegast Preventorium at Mattapan,
according to a ruling made by Corpora-
tion Counsel Samuel Silverman. The
same ruling was made tinder the ad-
ministration of Mayor Nichols in 1928.
Mayor Curley, in a communication
to Dr John B. Hawes 2d, today in-
formed the latter of the opinion of the
corporation counsel and also declared
that the trustees of the Boston City
Hospital did not look with favor on
the taking over by the city of the pre-
ventorhim.
The letter to Dr Hawes also con-
tained A report of the conference ge-
tween Health Commissioner Mahoney
and Corporation Counsel Silverman,
alio agreed that it was not advisable
for either the hospital trustees or the
Health Department to take ov rthe pre-
i-n toritim.
ELABORATE FLORAL DISPLAY
FOR FRANKLIN FIELD
Mayor Curley plans the most elab-
orate floral display at Franklin Park
during the latter part of June and
early in July, when 2400 rose bushes
will be in bloom. The Mayor will have
the cooperation of the National and
Staet Horticultural Associations.
According to the Mayor, the bird
nouse at Franklin Park last Sunday at-
tracted 20,000 persons, and during the
proposed floral exhibitions it is expect-
ed that at least 500,000 persons will go
to the park.
BRADFORD. PENN, MAYOR
PAYS VISIT TO CURLEY
Mayor Curley had for A, visitor today
Mayor Spencer M. Deglier of Brad-
ford, Penn, who at one time was a fa-
mous baritone. Mayor Gegolier Is
serving his third eucceasive four-year
term as Mayor. He came to Boston
for one day, but he and Mrs Degolier
have extended the visit for fire davit.
NE1
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Governor Sq. Bill ANCIENTS TO made at Harvard College.
 where Mal
Wells of the tercentenary committee
"On the return trip a stop will be
Strongly Urged
ant others will point out and explain
the features of especial interest.
BE HOSTS of Judge Cabot and trustees at a pop-"In the evening all will be 
guests
in Long Hearing 
ular concert given by the Symp
hony
Orchestra in Symphony Hall. Go
v
Harriman, Bilodeau, Barnum
Stress Need of Improvement;
Wadsworth Skeptical
The employment of day labor on the
proposed extension of the subway under
Governor square brought many questions
from members of the House Ways and
Means Committee today at a public hear-
ing on the bill for the project. Several
speakers referred to, the bill as one which
meets with the approval of all vitally
concerned and was given vigorous sup-
port by Thomas H. Modem:, legislative
agent for the city of Boston; Henry I.
Harriman, chairman of the trustees of
the Elevated. H. Ware Barnum, counsel
for the Elevated trustee, Claude L. Allen,
counsel for the Boston Chamber of Com-
merce and others.
Representative Eliot Wadsworth said
he was not sure whether he was in favor
or opposed to the project, but took the
opportunity to point out that the employ-
ment of day labor would not prove a 
Sen.rive and on Sunday, June 1, they wil
l
assemble at Faneull Hall at 9 a in.
ous help to the unemployment situation. An official service will be held,
 con-
Chairman Henry L. Shattuck also ques- ducted by the company
's chaplain,
tioned the speakers in detail as to the and at 9:30 the vari
ous delegations
advisability of the employment of day will board busses
 and under the direc-
labor. Later, Representative Wadsworth tic of our 
comrade, Maj Wellington
said, in reply to a question by Mr. Shat- ' Wells, 
will be taken for a ride to the
tuck, that if he were a member of the Pa
ul Revere House at the North End,
committee he would be against the bill. 
the Old North Church, Bunker Hill
Mr. Bilodeau said that the present hill 
Monument and over the route selected
was not entirely satisfactory to the city 
by Paul Revere on chisfamous ride to
of Boston hut was in such shape that Le.x.Lnugntenbn aw7ll Cb _onom.ed
good results should follow its passage. 
e serv to all as
guests of the Commonwealth of Mae-
He knew of no opposition to it from the marbusetts."
-ompany or from others interested in it.
He called attention to Mayor Curley's
statement that the employment of day
labor would aid the Soldiers' Relief and
Public Welfare departments of Boston
and that it would prove beneficial in
other respects.
Representative William Baker of New-
ton asked Mr. Bilodeau what would hap-
pen if the cost exceeds $3,100,000 and
was told that the cost should not exceed
that amount. Mr. Bilodeau pointed out
that the East Boston project's cost was
several dollars a yard less than that
estimated by the contractors.
Mr. Harriman said that the trustees of
the Elevated had unanimously voted to
support the bill. They did not believe 
and that he had said that it would cost
that the burden of cost should fall entire- 
the City of Boston as a whole less if the
ly upon the passengers as it was equally 
city were given the opportunity to pro-
n. traffic problem and a railway problem. 
vide work for the unemployed. He said
He expressed the opinion that if a deficit 
he believed that everybody should co-
results, Boston and other cities and 
operate in the movement to relieve the
towns in the area benefited should pay
their share. The trustees, Mr. Harriman
said, did not believe in jeopardizing the
ten-cent fare in any way.
That the trustees always feel that
passengers should not pay more than one-
half of the cost of a, project was stressed
by Mr. Barnum. He said the Elevated
stood ready to pay its half of the cost if
it earned it and pointed out that the 
had never heard any engineers say that
limit of $3,100,000 was $100,000 above the they thought the costs wer
e excessive
estimate of the transit department. He,
too, called to mind the urging of Mayor
Curley that day labor be employed. Mr.
Barnum said he believed Mayor Curley
had presented a sound civic argument
Centennial Legion Here
Next Month
Two big days are ahead for the
Ancient and Honorable Artillery Com-
pany next month, when the national
convention of the Centennial Legion,
an amalgamation of almost 70 histori-
cal-veteran organizations, dating back
almost 300 years, will simultaneously
assemble in Boston, making vivid the
Ancients' anniversary days.
The tentative program of the two
t:ays was given out yesterday by Maj
James W. H. Myrick, captain com-
manding the Ancients, who will be in
charge until his successor is chosen by
the time-honored drumhead election
en the Comn.on the afternoon of Mon-
day, June 2; and commisioned forth-
with by Gov Allen.
That program for "Governor's Day,"
iCommonwealth Day" and "Ancients'
Day" runs in this wise:
"On Saturday, May 31, the visiting
delegations from other States will ar-
unemployment situation.
Chairman Shattuck questioned Barnum
about the employment of day labor and
When he referred to the city's work at
Maverick square he was asked whether
or not engineers had ever told hint that
the Maverick square costs were excessive.
Barnum said he had never made a de-
tailed analysis of the costs but added he
A member of the Beaton Transit Com-
mission's englnesring force, caned at the
suggestion of Representative Wadsworth,
told the committee that the work would
be done in sections and it might be pos-
:able to start on at least one secticn with-
in two months.
Allen and Mayor Curley will be 
the
leading speakers.
This entire day's program will 
be
the first gun fired of the 300th b
irthday
of the Massachusetts Colony
.
"Ancients' Day, Monday, June 2,
will open as usual with reve
ille at
dawn, followed at 8:45 a in, wit
h fit-
ting exercises in King's Chapel 
Burial
Ground, when a wreath will be pl
aced
on the tomb of the company's f
irst
commander, Capt Robert Keayne.
"These exercises will be followed by
breakfast for the commanding officers
of the visiting delegations at t
he
Parker House, as guests of Ma
yor
Curley.
"After the breakfast the delegationa
will go to the City Hall inclosur
e to:
a flag-raising, at which Mayor 
Curley
will preside.
"Col Thomas S. Lenard of 
Phila-
delphia, commanding the Centen
nial
Legion, will present the national colors
to Mayor Curley.
"Then will follow the customary
Ancients' Day celebration, of which
the parade will be one of the la
rgest
of military veteran organizations
 ever
seen in New England.
"Exercises at the Old South Church,
a drumhead election on the Commo
n
and a reception and banquet at t
he
Copley-Plaza will conclude the ob-
servance."
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Curley Tlubrked for
Water Work Fight
Mayor Curley was thanked to-
day by Asst. Atty.-Gen. R. Ammi
Cutter for his letter to the United
States Senate. opposing the amend-
ment proposed by Senator Walcott
of Connecticut to the rivers and
harbois bill, which would have pro-
hibited Massachusetts from using
the waters of the Swift and Ware
rivers for the Boston metropalLan
drinking supply. The Mayor's letter
was of great assistance in creating
opinion favorable to Massachitaetts
among the committee members,
Cutter said.
t,artey ttUfl to Play
Randolph Stars
On next Saturday afternoon on
Boston Common, the Mayor Curley
Club will engage the Randolph All-
Stars of the Souto End A
hard-fought battle is anti.:s ;
Charley Byrd, ace of the ;Nis vs;
Curley Club pitcbing staff, shsa
tiled to twirl, while Johnny csi,s
hen will do the work for the k
Stars
••
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NOT AGREED
OVER OPE)
MEETINGS
'School Board Mem-
bers Postpone Vote
for Two Weeks
The Roston School Committee pre-
sented a united front last night in re-
fusing to drag into any open meet-
ings the question of morals or char-
acter of the school teachers, hut the
members split wide open on every
other angle of open meetings. It was
finally voted to continue the matter
of open meetings for two weeks, at
which time the question will be
voted on.
OPEN MEETINGS URGED
Committeeman Joseph V. Lyons filed
a motion, which he advocated, declaring
that the public is entitled to have aired
all matters pertaining to the public
school system, with the single exception
_
Seeks Advice of Silverman
. Concerning Removal
Mayor Curley yesterday requested
the advice of Corporation Counsel
Silverman to guide his decision about
the removal of Supt. of Buildings John
P. Englert, which has been demanded
by Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of the
finance commIsion.
In his report for the judgment of the
corporation counsel the mayor asked
him to decide whether Englert has
failed to comply with satutory and
charter provisions, as charged by the
finance commission, or whether ha has
fulfilled such obligations as he has
maintained in his two answers to the
statements of the commission.
The mayor passed to Silverman all
of the corerspondence of the contro-
versy. In summarizing the charges of
the commission the mayor set forth
that Englert is charged with failure to
comply with the statutes in the matter
of filing notice of award of contracts
and also of failure to advertise con-
tracts and he also included the answer
of Englert that he was unaware of
what the commission asserted were im-
portant official obligations.
The specific demand of the financi
commission for the removal of Engle!'
made by Chairman Goodwin in a letti :
which reached the mayor yesterday
said to establish a precedent. Among
veteran city officials it was said that
while previous finance commissions
may have privately recommended the
removal of city officials they could not
recallAhat any public demand has ever
of the morals and character of the
teaching force. He soundly rapped
the "star chamber" sessions of the com-
mittee, and claimed the committee is
breaking the regulations, which he de-
clared called for all open meetings.
Backing up Dr. Lyons in his stand
William A. Reilly argued for a vote
last night, intimating that the commit-
tee were procrastinating. Francis C.
Gray and Mrs. Elizabeth W. l'igeon
opposed the proposed open meetings,
claiming the plan would retard business.
Chairman Joseph J. Hurley, stating mind. He took the stand the sehoolhe would not vote for the Lyons motion, committee should have -nothing to hidefiled a substitute motion, which would from the public." Dr Lyons explainedhave the same effect as that of Dr. that this is a reversal of form for him,Lyons, calling for open meetings. Chair- that two and a half years ago he voted
man Hurley, however, asked to restrict against open meetings.
the open meetings sold' to discussions Chairman Hurley, in filing his suhsti-
on "all financial matters pertaining t
-° lute motion, declared he feels the pub-the schools." lie Is entitled to have open meetings,From the opinions voiced last night it but not on all matters, such as elutrae-was predicted that when the matter is ter and morals, or anything that wouldvoted on, two weeks hence, the school br—ing disgrace upon any part of thecommittee will by majority vote, if notipersennel of the teaching force. In con-unanimously, order that all meetings in elusion it was voted to have Chairmanthe future be nubile. This will be a rev- Joseph J. Hurley and Dr. Joseph V.olutIonary practice in Boston fichool;Lyons confer during the next two weekscommittee methods. land come into the next meeting agreed
'on the exact wording of the proposedDr. Lyons Defends Plan
motion calling for open meetings, their
Dr. Lyons declared that the taxpayers intent being the same.
of Boston, and the personnel of the The school committee voted that all
school system, are entitled to know sessions of the public schools be sus-
what transpires in the school committee pended June 10 ,at noon, at which time
meetings. lie claimed the school aye- the school children will present their
tem, and the school committee in gen- pageant at Fenway Park, Illustrating
eral, have had too much criticism ley- the story of 300 years of education. It
elled upon them in recent weeks to con- was further voted to suspend all school
Untie the practice of closed meetings, sessions in Dorchester at noon on June
Open meetings, he declared, would I, in connection with the Children's
cause the committee "to sit up and Day exercises of the Dorehester ter-
take action," and would expedite Mt .-entenary celebration at Franklin%Tx. find react favorably on the public sew,'
‘,/,
CURLEY UNDECIDED been made on the mayor until Chair-man Goodwin took such action Satur-day.
ir4 ENGLERT CASE the week that he has been under thefire of the finance commission was saidEnglert's retention of his post during
yesterday to be indicative of 1Vs ability
to bring powerful influence to bear to
postpone, if not avert, the issuance of
an order removing him from office, or
of a demand for his resignation, which
would be a virtual dismissal.
It was reported before the first report,
relating to Englert's official acts was
made by the finance commission that
he was to be replaced, but he has clung
on to his job for more than a week
and while his hold is admitted by his
friends to be so weak that it offers little
hope that he will continue in the
municipal service the fact that he has
successfully resisted the attacks of the
finance commission for a week has
caused some optimism about his chances
of escaping dismissal
/J°
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SALARIES UP TO
CITY COUNCIL
Hub, Cambridge and Re-
vere Bills Passed
ReJectIng an amendment which would
have provided for a referendum to the
voters of the 'city of Boston, the Sen-
ate yesterday passed to be engrossed a
bill vshIch would allow the City Coun-
cil, with the approVal of the Mayor, to
raise the salaries of its members from
$1:;00 to MOO.
Senator James A. Torrey of Beverly
offered the amendment for a refer-
endum to the voters of Boston, but it
was defeated on a rising vote, 9 to 15.
B1118 allowing the City Councils of
Cambridge and Revere to raise the
.salaries of their members, also with the
approval of the Mayor, were then
passed to be engrossed without debate.
/ o s T at)/10
EVERY LF,TTER
Al) FOR SEATF,
Great Publicity Stunt to
Aid Tercentenary
The humble stenographer was calledupon yesterday by the Massachusettstercentenary committee to put over oneof the greatest publicity stunts yet de-vised to advertise the coithration.Rudolf Kahn of 142 Commonwealth Ave-nue is lte originator, lie offered ,t toMayor Curley and it has been adopted
When the plan catches on practIcallyevery letter sent out by Boston businesshouses will he dated as follows:
"Massachusetts Tercentenary,
1630-1930
May 20.'
Effort is to he made to have all bast-nett, firms adopt this form from nowimiti the, latter 'pert of °ember. 1
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NG LIGHTING
PROJECT is
PLANNED
Fitzgerald Tells Celebration
Leaders the Time Is Ripe to
Collect Money for Needs
Following a declaration by
ex-Mayor John F. Fitigerald
' the First National Bank is
ready to start public subscrip-
tion of a $300,000 fund for the
general needs of the Tercenten-
ary organization, the executive
committee today voted to in-
dorse solicitation of this fund.
Fitzgerald, as chariman of the ex-
ecutive committee, asserted also
that leading business men and fi-
nanciers have agreed to lend their
financial aid. He was authorized
by the executive committee to ap-
point a finance committee.
"The time is ripe to ask the
public to contribute," said the
former mayor. "This will he the
. greatest celebration in Boston's
history, but we cannot girty out
our plans without the '$300,000.
• The sooner we are assured of
this money, the more satisfac-
tory will lw the arrangements.
"We must depend chiefly on
the business interests, althengn
everybody in Boston will be
urged to contribute."
Boston is awakentng to the fact
that real energy and intelligence
Are being exerted to make the cele-
bration a worthy one, he said, and
Massachusetts is receiving excellent.
publicity throughout the country
for its 300th birthday.
More than 5000 school children
will take part in a pageant at Fen-
way Park on June 10, and there
will be a rowing regatta on the
Charles river at the end of July,
the committee was informed.
The committee voted, subject to
approval of the mayor, an approp-
riation of $25.000 for the city's
share of decorative illumination of
the river hanks and bridges, for
which former Lieut.-Gov. Edward
P. Barry has obtained an appro-
priation of $10,000' from the state
and the co-ope.ation of Technology,
Harvard and business concerns.
The committee also voted to
adopt decorative plans outlined
by Horace Guild, which include
electric emblems at the North and
.South stations, City Hall, the old
State House and Fenetril hall;
arches .at the Park at, entrance to
the Common, the two main en-
trances to the•Public Garden, Cop-
ley sq., and on Commonwealth ave.;
illumination of various monuments
and decoration of 1000 ll,ets with
hunting. and streamers.
1' TRUSTEES
MAYOR BACK
NE TUBE
MEASURE
$3,100,000 Bond Issue Bill 1$'
Opposed by the Legislators;
Would Mean Jobs for 500
The subway extension hill.
designed to relieve Governot
sq. traffic congestion, receive
a world of support and some
little opposition in hearing to.,
day before the House Way)
and Means Committee.
Already passed by the Senate, the
bill would authorize a city bond ia-.
sue for $3,100,000 to extend the sub.:
way beneath Governor sq. to point
beyond on Beacon st. and Common-
wealth ave.
Support was given by represen
t-itives of Mayor Curley, the Ens-
ton Chamber of Cotnmerce and the
Elevated trustees. The legislatore
themselves provided the opposition
acme believing nothing should be
done until after the referendum or
"L" ownership at the autumn elect.
tion. Others objected to the day
labor provision of the measure and
others to the possible inconvenience
that would be caused American Le-
gion convention delegates and ter
centenary celebration visitors in
the sta.rt of work this year.
MEANS WORK FOR NO
Thomas H. Bilodeau, legislative
counsel for Boston, said the day
labor provision would provide some
relief for the city's unemployed and
Ernest R. Springer, chief engineer
of the Boston Transit Department,
assured the committee if work were
started this summer it would he
bridged over daily in order that
traffic through the square wooki
not be greatly affected.
He thought. between 500 and 800
workers would be employed in,
three shifts on the job.
Although favoring the bill, IL
Vkrare Barnum, counsel for the
Elevated trustees, was not optimis-
tic that the road would operate
without. a deficit in view of last
year's surplus of $00,000 and the
estimated rental of $135,000 on A
percentage of cost basis.
It i I ndeau pointed out that a
speeding rip of transit, a sure re.
stilt of the subway extension,
would undoubtedly increase revs.
oo.,, 111,3 rfsvarl
"L" BOARD FAVORS
Under the provisions of the billan Elevated operation deficit re-
sulting from the increase in rent
would be met on a percentage ba-
,:isb , Boston and other cities andtowns. 
Henry I. Harriman, chairman of
the Elevated trustees, said theboard unanimously favored the bill
and stressed the fact that the 10-
cent fare would not be jeopardizedin any way.
Atty. Barnum characterised
Mayor Curley's insistence on the
day labor provision as a sound civie
management argument.
Claude L. Allen, counsel for the
Chamber of Commerce, said this
was the psychological time to pass
the bill.
Rep. Eliot Wadsworth introduced
the possibility of inconveniencing
visitors during convention and ter.
centenary year.
WARREN OPPOSES PLAN.
He also opposed the day labor
feature, being under the impression
that about 450 men might be em-
ployed and that the total cost wouldbe greater.
"1 agree that something. should
he done. Vere I a member if
tile )1 et towilita it commission,
%you'd not favor the bill."
Senator Charles C. Warren, of
Arlington, said he could see' no
benefits accruing to his dist Het
from a hill which might result in
his district being taxed in case of
an operating deficit. 14e thought
the hill should await the result of
the referendum on "L" ownership.
He advised a "nevt-anntial-sosainn.'
Engineer Springer said that the
work would start earlier if done by
day lahnr. He estimated the en,f of
••••etendinz the subway to St. Maty
Ft. would be $1,500,000 additional.
Approve Contracts
for Sewer Work
Contracts for sewerage work 'On
various streets in West Roxbury,
Roxbury and Hyde Park, costInz
more than $38,000, and for asphalt
and macadam pavement on Dana
ave., Hyde Park, at a cost of $gO00,
were approved today by Major
Curley.
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Open sessions tor
the School Board
It is likely that the Boston school com-
mittee will adopt an order at its next
meeting for open sessions, at least upon
matters of expenditures. Last evening
Dr. Joseph V. Lyons introduced the first
order for open meetings and Chairman
Joseph J. Hurley introduced a substitute
order limiting open discussion to ex-
penditures. It was then decided that the
two committee members should confer
and present a new order.
/r)Avv,s c/e r a oA
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Speculating On
Walsh Position
in Primary Race
Politicians Wonderi
ng If Sen-
ator Will Change Po
licy and
Be "Dictator"
By William F. 
Furbush
of dictatorship 
might be ver
y effectively
discounted by 
the Reston 
executive.
The Democrats
 have not 
lost sight of
the fact that 
Mayor Curley
 stepped wel
l
up the ladder
 of political 
pc.wer by his
campaigning in 
the Interest 
of Governor
Smith end tha
t this power
 also was I
n-
creased by hi
s successful 
camptilign to
be returned e
s Boston's 
chief executive
for a third t
erm.
Mayor Curle
y has not in
dicated his
position with 
relation to the 
various can-
didacies for s
enator and gov
ernor, neither
has he int
imated whatev
er designs he
May or may
 not have w
ith -relation to 
his
own possible 
candidacy, now 
or jater, for
governor. On
e result of 
his campaign
for Governor
 Smith was
 his reconcil
ia-
tion with f
ormer Mayor
 John F. F
itz-
gerald, a 
reconciliation w
hich has been
maintained 
steadfastly, de
spite predie-
Leaders in both
 the Democrati
c and ti
ons to the 
contrary.
Republican parti
es are indulgin
g in much 
Mr. Fitzgera
ld is a cand
idate for gov
-
ernor. has b
een for some
 time and re
it-
speculation whe
ther Senator 
David I. erates the 
fact freque
ntly. Whethe
r an
Walsh will give 
ear to the clario
n call of
Chairman Frank
 J. Donahue o
f the Dem-
ocratic State C
ommittee to b
ecome the
party's dictator
 in this Stat
e. Chair-
man Donahue's 
appeal to the 
senator,
made at a dinne
r of the Jeffers
on Society
in Woree,ter las
t night, is the 
first of-
fl, Jai utterance 
bespeaking harm
ony for
the Democrats,
 which the lead
ers hold is
the chief goal 
they •must atta
in to as-
sure the general
 victory they fi
gure never
was nearer 
their grasp than
 this year.
"If I ever had 
any fault to f
ind with
.Senator Walsh,
" said Chairm
an Dona-
hue, "it is only t
hat he never 
has seen
fit to assume the 
leadership of the
 Demo-
cratic party in 
Massachusetts 
when it
seemed about e
verybody was 
ready to
g:ve it to him. If 
he would only in
timate
to the Democrat
ic voters of Ma
ssachu-
setts who are h
is candidate, for
 gover-
nor and United 
States senator,
 that ex-
pression of this ch
oice would have 
decisive
weight in the pr
imaries "
Students of the
 political situati
on in
*he State reason
 that if Senator
 Walsh
should determin
e to adopt the 
Donahue
suggestion he w
ould be doing s
o at a
time when his 
political strength
 is at
perhaps its highe
st peak, particul
arly in
view of his tariff
 fight in the inte
rest of
Massachusetts. W
hether he will ab
andon
his custom et' 
non-interference 
in pri-
maries and step 
in now as a dicta
tor in
the selection of
 a slate of ca
ndidates
"without the par
ty being torn by
 inter-
nal strife" is dou
bted by those wh
o have
been close obser
vers of what th
ey call
the Walsh strat
egy.
Willing to Confer
 Here
Chairman Dona 
h tie stated tha
t the
senator had exp
ressed a willing
ness to
confer with Demo
cratic leaders o
f the
State in Boston 
upon the questio
n of
selecting candic.a
tes and that if the
 sena-
tor's choice did n
ot agree with his
 he
would be glad to 
forgo his personal
 opin-
ions in this resp
ect for the sake
 of the
party. Senator
 Walsh may com
e here
for such a conf
erence but there is
 belief
that he wilt com
e as a conferee sim
ply
and not to dictate
. There is further, 
an
understanding th
at Senator Walsh 
may
not be in close t
ouch with the prima
ry
situation here oe
cauee of the report
ed
likelihood that h
e will go abroad t
his
summer for a p
rotracted and mu
ch-
needed rest after 
his arduous duties in
Washington.
Commentators o
n the political situa-
tion point out th
at while Senator Wals
h
is the outstandi
ng Democrat of the Stat
e
the fact also re
mains that Mayor Jam
es
M. Curley of 
Boston also is to be se
ri-
ously reckone
d with In the matter
 of
candidates, sand 
that abything savorin
g
"understanding" 
exists between
 the for-
Mer and the
 present ma
yors in the ma
t-
ter of the 
gubernatorial 
candidacy never
has been 
publicly ann
ounced, but M
r.
Fitzgerald, in 
interpreting the
 situation,
regards his 
relationship with
 Mr. Curley
as favorable
 to his cam
paign. This c
on-
clusion would
 appear to b
e well ground
-
ed in the fa
ct that Ma
yor Curley m
ade
Mr. Fitzgera
ld chairman
 of the Bosto
n
tercentenary 
committee, a 
position by
virtue of whi
ch he is in 
close touch wit
h
the mayor.
Embarrassing 
for Curley
Politicians re
alize that t
he situation
has latent 
elements of 
embarrassment 
for
Mayor Curle
y in view o
f the fact 
that
General Edw
ard L. Log
an, with who
m
he is frien
dly, also is 
declared by h
is
friends to be 
a candidate 
for the Demo-
cratic gube
rnatorial nom
ination. In th
e
event that 
General Logan
 definitely en
-
ters the 
primary cont
est, it obvio
usly
would create
 an inter
esting situatio
n
with relation 
to Mayor 
Curley, thoug
h
there appear
s to be groun
d for the con-
clusion that he
 might remai
n inactive in
the primary,
 but throw h
is strength to
either Fitzger
ald or Logan 
if either is
nominated.
. 
Whatever the
 developments
 there is
no question 
that Mayor Cu
rley must be
taken into 
consideration in t
he matter of
selecting a gu
bernatorial candi
date, or in
any question 
of party policy
, for that
matter.
Chairman Dona
hue's Move for
 har-
mony, predict
ed sometime ago
, follows
the gradual ac
cumulation of can
didates
for various of
fices and many con
ferences
undoubtedly are
 in the offing in effo
rts to
' avoid intern
ecine warfare.
The Democrat
ic leaders figure th
at the
twe big issue
s next fall will be
 prohibi-
tion and un
employment. D
emocratic
candidates, almos
t as a unit, will b
e wet
and in that 
matter they have
 an ad-
vantage over 
the Republicans w
ho have
the baffling Jo
b of reconciling we
t and
dry factions.
Asks More liocke
rs
for City's Golfers
An order intr
oduced by Cou
ncilor
Ruby at yeste
rday's meeting 
of the City
Council, asking 
for an appropr
iation of
$100,000 for a new
 locker building
 and
1000 additional
 lockers for th
e loranklin
Park golf co
urse was r
eferrred to the
Committee on F
inance. The loc
kers now
available numb
er 600 and ther
e is a wait-
ing list of 700
 golfers.
The Council 
passed unanimou
sly an
order introduce
d by Councilor
 Norton
to give to city
 employees leav
e with—pax
to participate in 
the Legion 
parade and
also passed an 
order for time
 off with
pay for Legion 
convention 
committee-
men during the
 fours days of
 the con-
vention, Oct. 6 t
o 9. It was 
referred to
Mayor Curley fo
r approval.
Councilor Josep
h McGrath 
of Ward
13, Dorchester, 
who a week
 ago asked
for a retabulatio
n of census 
figures, re-
ported that the
 retabulation 
showed a
gain of 1067 r
esidents over 
the initial
count, instead of
 a falling off 
in populai
tion. He recom
mended that t
here be al
retabulation thr
oughout the cit
y.
Wider Jersey Stree
t
to Cost $32.360
In order to rel
ieve the traffi
c congas
tion at the Red
 Sox games at
 Fenway
Park, Jersey st
reet, between 
Brooklint
avenue and B
oylston street,
 will bt
waened at a co
st of $32,360, a 
contrac
having been awa
rded which speci
fies tha
the work shall 
be completeu w
hen ,le
local ball team r
eturns from its 
Wes1,ert
trip. Four feet w
ill be taken from
 cad
'tlidewalk, maki
ng the new ro
adwa;
'thirty-four feet 
wide.
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MAYOR ORDERS
PROSECUTION
IN WATER WAR
Mayor Curley l
ast night ordere
d
the health and l
aw departments to
cooperate in the
 inamed:ate prose-
cution of Mrs. Ev
a Mende'sohn of
Brookline, whose
 failure t pay
water bills led to 
the shutting off
of the water suppl
y for 3t families
In her Hyde Pa
rk ape rtment
houses.
The Mayor indi
caLd he was de-
termined to serve
 notice on oilier
delinquents that t
he cits is not to
be trifled with in su
ch mstters, by
making an exampl
e of Mrs Mendel-
sohn, who is a lon
g time offender
in the matter of bein
g in arrears
in her payments.
It took the city unt
il April 18 of
this year to collect
 payment of the
1927 water bills an
d up to the pres-
ent the woman h
as failed to meet
the 19284929 char
ge of her Station
at. apartment hous
es amounting
to $336.95. There is also
 a bill of
$20.02 remaining from
 the 1927 ac-
count on one
 of the Station st.
apartments.
0
37.2 o
SUM NEEDED FOR
TERCENTENARY
upon ror the electrical display and
gave the committee suggestions for the
placing of such effects. There would
be electric emblems at the North and
South Stations, City Hall, Old State
House and Fanelli! Hall; arches at the
Park-st entrance to the Common, the
two main entrances to the Public Gar-
den, at Copley sq and at the Cont.
monwealth-av information booth; iron-Former Mayor Fitzgeraldlpipe arches to be illuminated at the en-
trances to the Public Garden and Com-
mon where there are the granite col-Urges Support of All
With the statement of Former Mayor
John F. Fitzgerald, chairman of thc
city of Boston Tercentenary organiza-
tion that the First National Bank of
Boston hod agreed to start the pub-
bile subscription for a $300,000 fund,
and that many well known business
men and financiers stood ready to aid
the executive committee it was voted
at yesterday's session to Indorse the
project and to authorize chairman
Fitzgerald to appoint a finance com-
mittee.
"I am convinced" said Mr Fitz-
gerald," that the time is now ripe to
ask the public to contribute the neces-
sary money for the greatest celebra-
tion in Boston's history. We cannot
carry out our plans without the :,300,-
000 proposed and the sooner we are as-
sured of this money, the more satis-
factory will be the arrangements. Ev-
erybody in Boston should be willing t;)
contribute but of course we deper,d
upon the business interests generally.
There has been some criticism becauoe
we have not gone after the money be'
fore, but people should understand that
the demands for various drives coupled
with the latest appeal for the Nashua
nary."
The former Mayor declared that the
publicity Massachusetts' plans have
had throughout the coLintry has been
most fortunate. Boston has awakened
at last to the fact, he said, that real
energy and intelligence are being ex-
erted for a worthy observance of the
300th anniversary of the settlement of .
Massachusetts and he said he was con-
vinced that the public had confidence iin Mayor Curley's committee and ;
would eagerly watch for further de-
velopments in the program.
Reference was made by Mr Fitz-
gerald to the solicitation of advertise-
ments for a Boston book, which had
come to his attention. It seemed wise
to him, that, though this was an au-
thorized project, progress toward its
completion should be delayed until the
general fund for the committee's
use had been raised. 4,. representative
of the company assured the committee
that there will be compliance with
this view.
Lighting Arrangements
Two definite plans for the Boston
celebration of the tercentenary were
adopted, one for the decorative and
flood lighting of the Charles River
Basin esplanade, and the other for
the decorative lighting of streets and
squares of Boston.
Edward P. Barry revorted that the
Charles River Basin Lighting Commit-
tee had completed its work most sat-
isfactority, with Gov Allen and the
Massachusetts District Commission,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
and General Electric Company coop-
erating. The cost of the lighting ar-
rangements, as estimated, wluld be
$33,900, of which the State would con-
tribute $10,000. He appealed for the
immediate appropriation of 525,000 at.
that work could he started.
The second lighting report was made
by Horace Guild, former member of
the City Council, chairman of the com-
mittee, who displayed designs agreed
, umns; electric streamers outlining the
bridge in the Public Garden; illumine-
ti nof the Lincoln monument in Park
sq; decoration of 1000 streets and sig-
nol posts with shields and streamers
and the temporary decoration with
I flags and bunting of municipal and
business buildings on specific occa-
sions.
The committee voted to adopt the
decorative design as reported and to
authorize the appropriation of $25,000
to carry out the plans of the commit-
tee, subject to the approval of Mayor
Curley.
Boston Week Plans
Thomas Lockney reported on behalf
of the Boston week committee, which
has under consideration a major at-
traction, including a parade of floats,
saying that the work had now reached
the stage where subcommittees should
be appointed.
Pn s r '/D //,„
FOLIU BILL
TURNED DOWN
Refuse to Allow Mayor to
Name Commissioner
rAy a sole of 76 to 145 the House of
Representatives, after a debate YePier-
day refused to substitute a hill which
would transfer power to appoint the
Roston pollee commissioner from the
Governor to the Mayor of Boston.
The bill was refused substitution in
thr Senate last week, and In yesterday's
discussion in the House the division was
latAely along patty lines. The home
rille argument was urged In favor of
the Measure by Demoeratic leaders In
the House, but the futility of the die-
clISSIOn ace apparent throughout the
afternoon, the bill having already Vieell
refused support in the Senate.
I'ARKING BARRED
ON NORFOLK STREET
Traffii
announced yesterday that Parking has
been prohibited for a period of Six
weeks on Norfolk street, Dorchester,
between Woodrow avenue and Talhot
avenue. Where underground eonstructinn
is now taking place. Vehicles have been
excluded for a period of two weeks
' front Warren street, bet‘, PE n Citalmen.
1 wealth avenue and Cambridge street,
'Allston. •
T
URGE GOVERNOR
SQUARE BILL
Question of Day Labor
Brings Out Argument
Officials of the Boston Elevated rail-
way, the city of Boston, Chamber of
Commerce and others appeared in sup-
port of the bill providing for the slim-
'illation of the crossing at Hovernor
square by extension of the Boylston
street subway.
During the hearing the question of the
employment of day labor on the pro-
posed project brought forth questions
!from committee members. Thomas H.
,FIllodeau, legislative counsel for the city
of Boston, called attention to Mayor
Curley's statetnent that the employ-
ment of day labor would bring relief to
the Soldiers' Relief and Public Welfare
Departments of Boston and that it
would also prove beneficial otherwise.i Rib,dealt maintained the cost of theproposed project wouid not exceed $3,-100,00n. Henry I. Harrlinan, El trustee,
believed the extension is needed at
once. H. Ware Barnum, counsel for the
Metaled trustees, said the only solu-
tion to the traffic problem was rapid
tot ti Hit IITIPS which would take people
front distant points into Boston with
I4 saving of time. He believed the
present project is warranted since It is
neceseary to plan for the future.
Representative Fltird Wadsworth Was
not sure of the benefits of day labor.
Iiii said that It Was an engineering
problem and that unskilled day labor
wmild he of little aid. He Said the
Transit I 'oMMISSiOti has no equipment
and would have to hire steam shovels
and other equipment.
The ways Sod means committee was
informed at the close of the hearing
that it would he possible to start on at
least ono section of the proposed ex-
tension within two months.
No City Money for
the Prey entorium
Because of the so-caJled anti-aid
amendment of the State constitution,
the city will not he able to provide
$15,fine this year towards the expenses
of the Prendergast Preventorinm at
Ntattarinn, Mayor Corley •xplefned yes-
terday In a letter to Dr. John B. lis.wes,
2d, president of the Boston Tutterculoste
Association.
••
Says Death of Phelan Distinct Loss
42-o-k11laf
White fund controllers to continue In
his office of manager for seven more
years at a salary of $29,900 a year.
When Mayor Nichols took office that
• contract was abrogated and Phelan re-
torncd to the five per cent basis. How-
ever. it a later date a new enntrart
was made with Phelan again fixing p20,-
000 as his salary. Under the terms, Intw- ,
ever, he bore expenses as he did under
the 1925 rowtract: The expenses
amounted to about $.50M a year. His!
term of office expired on April I, 1931. t
It was tinder his management of the 1
White Fund that a number of health
units were erected In various parts of
the city. The office of the fund was in
lCity Hall.
MAYOR SHOCKED
\ to City; Had "Everything to Live
For" and Seemed Cheerful Several
Days Ago
Mayor Curley, when apprised of the
death of Mr. Phelan, expressed himself
as distinctly .shot krtl, and described the
passing of the h' 'I of the White Fund.
as "a distinct In, ,,, the city."
t'l cannot bent ,.. that the death was
other than R, ,, I,ntal," the Mayor
sta tell.
Mayor Curley said, after a conversa-
tion on the telephone with George Intis-
roll. secretary to Phelan, that the tat-
ters information was to the effect that
his employer had fallen from the crag.
after he had lost his footing. This in-
formation, the secretary told the Mayor,
he had gleaned from the rhauffeur.
"Mr. Phelan was In good health. He
was a man of means. He had every-
thing to live for," Mayor Curley stated.
"The last time i Fan' him was about
10 days ago, when he came to my office!
and re4mested permiasion to open his!
summer place at Swampscott. At that
time he seemed cheerful, and in normal
health.
"His death is a distinct loss to the
city. In the last eight years, during his
, administration, under his scrupulously
j honest care, the income of the White
Fund has Increased more than RO per
cent. At the same time, the value of
the fund has Increased In
'The most notable ,t. ,
Phelan, as manager t.•
was the arrangemen, slot. I. . 1
snit Company rPCMIll' ;••,-oli 1.; • ,•• ;,•, I.,,
Tremont street, net the ,,,,,, ,.(
Boylston. on a 49-year lease, the
erty nn which they are to erect a 
lion-dollar building. This building will ciTy issuEs
bring in twice a.-= much rental as form- 
‘..
erly. and will revert to the city after
49 years,"
SPECIAL CHECK
Tercentenary of Boston Is
MarKed by Issue
GEORGE E. PHELAN
Manager of the White Fund, who ended his life yesterday.
the new cheeks were sent yesterday byMayor ciirley as souvenirs to Gover-
nor Allen, Mrs, curley, Chairman John
F. Fitzgerald and a number of other
members of the tercentenary commit-tee.
With the cheeks, which were drawnin the amount of /I, the mayor wrote:'
"1 hops you will accept this cheque
with my compliments, as an apprecia-tion of the same character of service tothe' Commonwealth and the city as was
rendered by those we honor upon this
tercentenary."
.1t/lOng nthers who WC•r0 nUMbered Inthe first 24 per t-,n- to be sent the new
Tercentenary checks have been the „Gnyeeher.
rity checks v • .• ht;:rirannil‘culGileArIbleernt.
adopted by City Treasurer Edmund L. Parker of thc • Tercentenary Com.Dolan to he used In the payment of mission, Ire s. , ;.tspar G. Baron ofcity hills 
jrom
Il thls year, for the purpose of the State Sets 
-taker Leverett Sal.marking the 300th annual birthday t hsn w f 1tall o 11,L„ ,t ,,  tises,enSatatete Tcrheaairsnutraerf
• • .e
The water mark In faint blue portrays Frank W. t osbarne of the legislativfthe settlement of Boston, Sept. 17, 1630, committee on municipal finance, johrwith William Blaxtoot the first. settler, Jackson Walsh of the Tercentenaryreceiving Governor JOhn Wththrop, Commission, Inc., and the newEpapeiAnne Pollard and the first Puritan ar- editors of the city.
The engraving if4 a copy of the bronze
tablet which is being made by Sculptor
John F. Paramino for erection as a
memorial gate at Boston Common op-
poltate. 50 Beacon street. First copies a
Po.sT
C.;-</itif4t
life. Mrs. Brown, learning what had
necurred, became. hysterleal.
,
. Suffering Breakdown
Mrs. Brown related that Phelan had
I been suffering from n mental break-
down for the past eight weeks. Be had
I suffered an almost similar breakdown his OWII life was virtually dispelled by' six years ago, and again, in 1927, he
O
his doctor and friend, Or. Edmund 
H.hu 
health units in various sections of the
.was seriously III. n this latter time he Stevens of 1911 Massaesetts av 
,it
 
y. .1,h, 
rave /3„ tnn n tremendousenue, , lend in ,!!!,,,,,. nn,oth .,,,.,underwent an operation ter gall trouble. Cambridge, last night. Informed of thePhelan, a bachelor, had been making
his home in Boston at t he lintel Em-
pire, 37.3 Commonwealth avenue. ('tint-
planning that he Wtl•, Ill anti would have his usual self all winter. Up to that 
---
in go away, Ile had gone to the Brown time he had been very well and happy.1 home at Swampscott. He had just pre- But at the end of the winter, he was Touch of an Alger Hero in Life of, vinitsly matte preparalinna to take a run down and depressed.' cottage of his own at Marblehead Neck 
"I had him under close surveillanee George E. Phelan—Received $20,000RPC711/5te of his condition, it WaS Stated for the past six weeks and saw him •a Year, Never Marriedthat Mrs. 13rnwn had prevailed upon Sunday at the home of friends athim to put off opening the Marblehead 
.4wampscott. I repeated then advice I : There was a (ouch of the Alger herocr!,Oage for a time. 
° 
had been giving him for six weeks— to the life of George B. Phelan. BornFive days ago he resumed his Plan iii go away and take a rest, and forget in Cambridge of the late Edmund andto take up living In the cottage. Mr. business and get his grip back. But he Mary Thomas Phelan 59 yearsago, hisBrown, telling him .that he should not said he couldn't do that." life from earliest years was starred withbe alone, engaged Fernando as chanf- , Dr. Horace Paine Stevens of F20 Corn - success.feur and handy man for him. Fernando monwealth avenue, Boston, had eller- Ending his formal education in ehighhad been In the employ of a family at ated on Mr. Phelan for gall stones, school, he entered the office of the C. H.Mill Pond In West Harwich, on Cape • three years ago. It was stated that Cotting estate at the age of 15. When
. 
Phelan had completely recovered from he \entered his majority he was madeFernando, In reporting to Phelan, that. office manager. !tironght his own automobile, a small That position, an extremely responsible"He worried a lot," the former doctor one, he held for 21 years until at lengtht'ouPe. Prior to that time, Phelan had said, "about everybody but himself,been using one of the Brown family A nervous breakdown and ill healthcars, and Brown's chauffeurapparently. lie was always trying to 
 
fer any forced him into temporary retirement. .'help people, and he worried about their In 1915 he was engaged by the late
of his trips.
affairs. 
John Mason Little to act as adviser on"Ile hail feeling his nerves wereFound Solace in Nahant a a the c bonstruction of the Little uilding.not strong, and he couldn't (mite get at Tremont and Boylston streets whichMembers of the ii•• !.• •• • • •,-elinld them under control. Ile had a had at the time was one of the most talkedstated that Phela'i hi visit el the nervous breakdown some years ago of pieees of modern construction.Lodge estate a number if times in the 1 after a long strain, and he feared a With the building completed. Mr. Lit-last three weeks. Ile •ailse of its eveel- repetition of that experience, lie felt :le found himself attracted by the abil-lent view and its nateral beauty, he had that he emildn't go through that again. ity of his adviser. He retained him tofmind solace a nd quiet there, it lit 'I "tie apparently was
 
in good physleat art as, trustee or the estate. Throughl'eell believed. ,/t1 some of hi,
 trips health, and he would not admit he Was his work on the rotting estate he Wasthere he had been areompanied ti. Mr enable le go on pith his work. Ile thoroughly familiar with the procedure.Brown's chauffenr. Fernando had ids!, never complained about his own work, Ile continued in that position 11111i1been with him to the estate also prior though. It was other people's troubles 1922 when success touched him againto yesterday, thet worried him most. Ile was in a magnificent manner and made himlie left the Brown home shortly after naturally a nervous man, at a high heir to the finest political plum in. New, 1245 yesterday, It w• R stated. That he tension all the time. He had great England—the manager of the Georgewas planning at that time to end his mental and physical capacity. Only Robert White $5,001'1,1100 fund—which po..life was evident, it was later reealled, ' yesterday he transacted a lot of bust- sition he held up to his death yester-
.."'
because of a remark he had made to !netts willa his secretary. day.
• Mrs, Brown before he left. She had I "There was nothing specific weighing Along -with good fortune went goodgiven him some refreshments. As he upon him. lie was a bachelor, and had looks, good manners, and hosts oftunnelled them he remarked in her. no family troubles. It was Just a nerv friends particularly in the social circles
.
it was staled: "This is the last time oils breakdown." of Boston and Concord At the time ofthrt you will give me any refresh- Phelan had not been seen at hi: his appointment to the head the Whitemerits." Previrmsly, he had remarked, Boston home, at 3.1.1 Common wenit V fund he was residing in Concord."Tonight I will be at rest with my avenue, shire he had left there thret Later he moved to the Empire Hotelmother," Mrs. Brown said, weeks ago. Persons there last night at. .3:;:i COMMOnWeatth avenue.
said that he remarked at that time that
•Mayor Shocked i he was III and was going away for tilt Never Married
News of Phelan's act was sent at slimmer. At. that address, the Empire There he made his home With his' One to his seeretary, George Driseoll 1 Hotel, Mr. Phelan had lived alone ir mother. He was n bachelor and de.of Greenwood avenue, Hyde Park. l a four-ronm apartment. The apartment spite his good fortune and dazzling
7,9 He
! was simply but expensively furnished handsome appearance he never mar-
hurt led to Nahiant. Meanwhile he tele-
He had been a resident at the hotel foi I red. Ills mother was his constant mom-
phoned to Mayor Corley at his home.
Motion and confidante up to the time of
The Mayor, who had appointed Phelan many yea's.
to the managership her death several years ago
.anagership 
of the big White Seldom Entertained 
. Phelan completely answered to the
fund eight years ago, IVA. shneked. He 
left his home and hurried to Nahant. It Wag stated there last night that rather trite phrase, "a striking per-tenth his seeretary, the Mayor and be seldom entertained. He spent I sonality." In nubile life he was un-others with whom Phelan had been great ninny evenings at home there matched in appearance. Standing moreassociated, were veritably dumfounded alone, partieularly during the past year this n 5 feet tall, h. was built propor-by his net. Phelan•a disnositiou a when he had been complaining :thaw tionately and Was at erect and vigorousjovial, kindly man, had given no trace his health. During the (lay he wouk in his carriage as a man of •jo yearsthat filleh a thing had been on his mind, leave to visit City Hall and conduct hit younger.
although it Waft known that he was ill, business connected with the manage • 1Its ditarkhalr. 
 
was streaked with Iron
o a grey mustache, 1 
i.Gn Monday. he bad been in comPanY toe"-of the White fnnd- gray 
id 
lie nreI of his secretary end Assistant Corpora- Phelan was ono of the highest pelf ;1\iig!-iontiiit y lit il t:al t ar,iansilaitminolsets cah!aestparticeel(rititina n !i lion h PCounsel Josep Lyons. As late
as that time, his secretary did not eon- 
officials in the city or State service.
He wAR partieularly choice in his useI'dye that Phelan's mental condition Owned No Auto ef English and had a restrained affabil-had reached such a serious state. m u:. ph,i,„
,
 although. his income ,, ity in his manners.
1•25,non a year as manager of the Whiff I Salary Raised to $20,000fund, owned no automobile of his own.
iIle had done most of his mntoring, 1 When he took office as mapag" of
prior to the time he had engaged a the fund in 1922, he was granted a sal-
Brown, with the Brown chauffeur.
chauffeur, in the 11111.11Sille8 of Mr.1 ary of five per cent of the fund perannum which totaled 112,500. At thatMr. Phelan is survived by two sisters, ' time it Was considered a huge salaryMr. Victoria P 'Wood of Cmcord, and and was 12:500 more than that reeelved
Corporation Colinsel Lyons. In recall-
, ing their parting on Monday, stated
' that he had gone to Swampscott to see
Phelan, knowing that he was ill.
Lyons last night characterized Phelan
as "the soul of honor." Ile added, "per-ish a ny thought that there is any short-
11 the White fund, for that is
George Phelan, in addition'to'be-
toileh of 
.A„:irsii. Virginia Tewksbury of Exeter. by the mayor of the city who was thenMayor Curley,rig the soul of isonor, had a 
In December. 1923, before Mayor Nich-
qodlitassue to him. I knew when I talked 
els took office, It became known that1 helint had made ti contract With the
I Phelan was appointed manager of the
, White Fund first by Mayor rut ley andto him a few moments that he was feel- had continued as nuthager since. Aslog very depressed, so I did not stay
manager of the fund, and with the aidlong. No business in connection with 
of the fund's trustees, this great benefi-the White fund was transacted, and 
cenee had been devoted to the ameliora-nothing talked of in this connection, It
Bon of human ills, particularly to thewas purely a social visit.'' 
curing of disease and Illness of children.Any doubt but that Phelan had ended 
out of the fund had been built six
death of Phein n, Hr. Stevens was '
shocked, hut tiot surprised. I SUCESSFUL RISE
"Mr. Phelan," he said, "had not felt
••
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White - fund controllers to contintlein
his office of manager for seven more
years at a salary of $20,900 a year.
When Mayor Nichols took office that
contract was abrogated and Phelan re-
turned to the five per vent basis. How-
ever, at a later date a new contract
was made will, Chelan again fixing $20,-1 Oen as his so L I'mler the terms, how-
ever, he 1)0 I'' Npensea as he did under
the 11121 • cart: The expenses
amnunted to ,,bout Vie00 it year. his
I term of office expired on April 1. 1931.It was tinder his management. of the!
I White Fund that a number of health ,
unite were erected in various parts if
, the city. The office of the fund was in
City Hall.
I MAYOR SHOCKED
I Says Death of Phelan Distinct Loss
to City; Had "Everything to Live
For" and Seern‘d Cheerful Several
Days Ago
ma y..r Curley, when apprised of the
death of Mr. Phelan, expressed himself
as distinctly shocked, rind described the
passing of the head of the White Fund,
as "a distinct loss to the city."
cannot believe that the death Was
other than accidental." the Mayor
sta
Mayor Curley said, after a conversa-
tion on the telephone with Ceorge Dris-
coll, secretary to Phelan, that the tat-
ter's information was to the effect that
his employer had fallen from the crag.
a her he had boat his footing. This in-
formation, the secretary told the Mayor,
he had gleaned from the ,•hauffetir.
''Mr. Phelan was in good health, hir
was a men of means. He had every-
thing to live for.' Mayor Curley stated.
"The last time I saw him was about
Pt days ago, when he came to my office
and requested permission to open his
summer place at Swampsvott. At that
time he seemed cheerful, and in normal
health.
"His death Is a distinct loss to the
city. in the last eight years, during his
administration, under his scrupulously
I honest care, the income of the White
Fund has increased more than RO per
cent. At the same time, the. value of
the. fund has increased 20 per rent.
-The most notable achievement of Mr.
Phelan. as manager of the White Fund,
was the arrangements whereby the Feb-
ene company recently took properlY ott
Tremont street, near the miller (if
Hoylston, on a 49-year lease, the prop-
erty on which they are to erect a mil- ,
lion-dollar This building wiil I I
bring In twice as nmell rental as form ,
erly. and will revert to the city after
41 years,"
GEORGE E. PHELAN
Manazer of the White Fund, who ended his life yesterday.
the Ilea' Cher hS Were sent vest or.f;,,, t.,
Mayor Curley 55 sollVerlirs t ,,
b. A., _.J
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I the. same character of service to
persons 
"(:hilsman 
ii,reriri
k Allenll
ailments, as an apprecla-
Pon this
adopted by City Treasurer Edmund le Parker of the State T
Tercentenary checks hsve been the "o„rm.n.,.,4 wire;
Leverett Sal.
ereent ene re Cm/l-
efty hills this year, for the
marking the 300th annual birthday tonstall of the house, State Treasuret
party.
Dolan to he used In the payment of missinn, President clasper D. Bacon 01purpose of .ithe, StatN. liev Senaateig.1,S,
peaSI:enra t e chairman
The wafer mark in faint blue portrays Frank W. Dsborne of the legislativf
the settlement of Boston, Sept. 17, 1630, committee On municipal finance, Johr
with William Illaxten, the first Pettier, Jackson Walsh of the Tercentenary
receiving novernor JOhn Winthrop, Commission. Inc., and the newspap
, ..?Anne Pollard and the first Puritan ar- editors of the city.
rivals.
Ths engraving Is n copy of the bronze
tablet which Is being made by Sculptor
John F. Psramlno for erection as a
memorial gate at Boston Common op-
posite en Beacon street. First copies of
ISSUES
Tercentenary of Boston Is
Narlied by issue
••
1Mayor Shocked
News of Phelan's act was sent At
once to his seeretary, George Driscoll
of 59 Greenwood avenue, Hyde Park. He
hurried to Nahant. Meanwhile he tele-
phoned to Mayor Curley at his home.
The Mayor, whn had appointed Phelan
I,, the managership of the big White
fund eight years ago, Tt- Atttt Siloolieilt HP
WI his 110111P ond hurried to Nahant,
itoth his secretary, the ala.tas and
Ot hers Wit h whom Phelan had been
' assa:Uated. were veritably dumfounded
by his net. Phelan's disposition, a
jovial, kindly man. li:oi given no trace
that suet a thing had in nit on his mind,
although it was know!, !hat he was ill.
(In Manday, lip And ' i 4io in company
, or his seereta: s :Ind ‘ • istant Corpora-
Eon Counsel b sph ii Lyons. As late
I as that time. ', :es'. ' :re did not con-
ce i ve iis,i is . ' :, - !: 'site' sr:minion
had 'ca' I'' .1. ,, .. . . ..,„ sta te!
Corparatian Co. in : ! ! ! • "- . In recall-
:ea thekr nartins ..., Sioaday, stated
none to Swampscott to See
that he was ill.
' • k i'islan
teict
life. Mrs. Broarn, learning what had
occurred, became hysterical.
Suffering Breakdown
Mrs. Prowl' related (hat Phelan had
been suffering from a mental break-
down for the past. eight weeis. Be had
suffered an almost sin I' Hreakdown
six years ago, and riga ih. H 1927, he
was seriously Ill. fin this 1,.:nr time he
underwent an operation fan ::!'n trouble.
Phelan, a bachelor, had s making
his home in Boston at l !LH i Em-
pire, 333 Commonwealth ovine. Com-
plaining that he was illand would have
in go away, he had gone to the Brown
home at Swampscott. He bad just pre-
viously made preparations to take a
cottage of his own at Marblehead Neck.
Because of his condition, it was stated
that Mrs. Brown had prevailed 1:111011
him to put off opening the Marblehead
c6ttage for a time.
Five days ago he resumed Ills plans
to take up living In the cottage. Mr.!
Brown, telling him .that he should not 1!
be alone, engaged Fernando as chauf-
feur and handy man for him. Fernando
had been In the employ of a family at
Mill Pond In West lIarwich, on Cape:
Cod.
Fernando, in reporting to Phelan,
brought his own automobile, a small
coupe. Prior to that time, Phelan had
hen using one of the Brown family
ears, and Brown's chauffeur for any
of his trips.
Found Solace in Nahant
al embers of the Brown househ aid
stated that PhPlaa had visited the ,
Lodge estate a number of times in the I
last three, weeks, liesallse of its excel-
loll( view and its natural beauty, he had
fund solace and quiet there, It had
1.ern believed. It some of . his trips
here he had been arcompan led by Mr.
lirnwn's chauffeur. Fernando had alsa
been with him to the estate also prior
Ili yesterday.
Ile left the Brown home shortly after
. 12:45 yesterday, it was stated. That he
was planning at that time to end his
life was: evident, it was later recalled,
because of a remark he had made to
s. Brown before he left. She had
given him SOIlle refreshments. As he
I munched them he remarked to her.
! it, was stated: "This is the last time
that you will give roe any refresh-
ments.'' Previnusly, he had remarked,
"Tonight I will lie at rest with my
mother," Mrs. Brown said.
ins I
-th4t
//' •
to him a few moments that he was feel-
ing very depressed, AO I did not stay
long, No business in connection with
the White fund was transacted, and
nothing talked of in this connection. It
was purely a social visit."
Any doubt but that Phelan had ended
his own, life was virtually dispelled by
his doctor and friend, Dr. Edmund H.
Stevens of 1911 Massachusetts avenue,
Cambridge, last night. Informed of the
death of Phelan, Dr. Stevens was
shocked, but not surprised.
"Mr. Phelan," he said, "had not felt
hls usual self all winter. Up to that
time he had been very well and happy.
But at the end of the winter, he was
run down and depressed.
"I had hint under close surveillance
for the past six weeks and Saw him
Sunday at the home of friends at
Swampscott. I repeated then advice I
had been giving him for six weeks--
to go away and take a rest, and forget
business and get his grip back. But he
said he couldn't do that."
Dr. Horace Paine Stevens of 520 Com-
monwealth avenue, Boston, had oper-
ated on Mr. Phelan for gall stones,
three years ago. It was stated that
Phelan had completely recovered from
that.
"He worried a lot," the former doctor
said, "about everybody but himself,
apparently. He was always trying to
help people, and he worried about their
affairs.
'Ile had a feeling his nerves were
not strong*, and he couldn't :mite get
them under control. He had a bad
nervous breakdown some years ago
after a long strain, and he feared a
repetition of that experience. lie felt
that he couldn't go through that again.
"lie APParently was in good PhYsiOnl
health, and he would not admit he WAS
inatile Ii go 011 pith his work. Ile
colliplotined -about his own work,
I though. It was other people's troubles
1 that worried hint most. Ste was
! naturally' a nervous man, at a high
tension all the time. He had great
mental and physical capacity. Only
' yesterday he transacted a lot of busi-
ness with his secretary.
-These ,was nothing specific weighing
upon him. He was a bachelor, and had
no family troubles. It, was just a aerli
0119 breakdown."
Phelan had not been seen at hit
Boston I101110, ii I 3:11 COMMOI1WPallI
avenue, since he had left there three
weeks ago. Persons there last night
said that he remarked at that time that
he was III and was going away for the
slimmer. At that address, the Empire
Hotel, Mr. Phelan had lived alone ir
a four-room apartment. The apartment
was simply but expensively furnished
He had been it resident at the hntet (ea
many yeais.
Seldom rntertained
It was sin:. : • ! alit that
he seldom eatertained. lie spent t
great many evenings At home there
ainne, partieularly during the past year
when he had been complaining about
his health. During the day he wont:-
leave to visit City Hall and conduct hit
business connected with the manage.
ment of the White (1111d.
Phelan was ime of the highest pale
°Metals In the city or State service.
Owned No Auto
Mr'. Phelan, although his Income wat:
$25,000 a year as manager of the White
fund, owned no an of his own.
He had done most of his motoring, 55 hesI.
prior to the time he had engaged a the fund in 1922,
chauffeur, In the limousines of Mr., ary of five per
With the Brown chauffeur. I annum which
\tr. Phelan ed by two sisints! time it WA, tt
. 
Victoria. af. Cone,' and was t 
I:4, Virginia Ter : I.. ! tie 111:r,
N. H.
Phelan was appointed manager of the
White Fund first by Mayor Curley and
had continued as manager since. Ais
manager of the fund, and with the aid
tif the fund's trIlSteeS, this great benefi-
cence had been devoted to the ameliora-
tion of human ills, particularly to the
curing of disease and illness of children.
Gut of the fund had been built six
health units in various sections of the
city. This gave Boston a tremendous
lend in public health activities.
SUCESSFUL RISE
Touch of an Alger Hero in Life of
George E. Phelan—Received $20,000
a Year, Never Married
There was a. touch of thP Alger hero
to the life of George E. Phelan. Born
in Cambridge of the late Edmund and
Mary Thomas Phelan 5a years ago, his
life from earliest years was starred with
success.
Ending his formal education in -high
echoed, he entered the office of the C. E.
Coping estate at the age of 15. When
he \entered his majority he was made
office manager.
That position, an extremely responsible
one, he held for 21 years until at. length
:1 nervous breakdown and ill health
forced him into temporary retirement. .
In 1915 he was engaged by the late
John Mason Little to act RA adviser on
the construction of the Little building,
at Tremont: and Boylston streets which
at the time was one of the most talked
of pieces of traidern construction.
With the building completed, Mr. Lit-
tle found himself attracted by the abil-
ity ef his adviser, lie retained him to
net as tiustee or tile estate. Through
his work on the Coiling estate he was
thoroughly familiar with the prosedure.
It continued in that position until
1922 when success touched him again
in a magnificent manner and made him
heir to the fittest political plum in New
England-the manager of the George
Hobert White $5,0aa,a00 fund-which po-
sition he held up to his death yester-
day.
Along -with good fortune went good
looks, good manners, and hosts of
friends particularly in the social circles
of Boston and Concord. At the time of
his appointment to the head the White
fund he was residing in Concord.
Later he moved to the Empire Hotel
at ws, Commonwealth avenue.
Nes er Married
There he made his home with his
mother. He was a bachelor and de-
spite his good fortune and dazzling
handsome appearance he never mar-
ried, His mother was his constant com-
panion and confidante up to the time of
her death several years ago.
Phelan completely answered to the
rather trite phrase. "a striking per-
sonality." In public life he was un-
matched In appearance. Standing more
than 6 feet tall, h- was built propor-
tionately and was ar erect and vigorous
lit his carriage as a man of 210 years
younger.
His dark hair was streaked with Iran
gray and he wore a gray mitstaehe.1
About hint at all times WAS rertain
dignity that was almost Chesterfteidlan.'
He was partieularly choke in his ilSe
of English and had a restrained affabil-
ity in hls manners.
:ti.ia-d (41 5.20,000
/ !se fitioi oss
ao. At that
, huge salary
:hal received
1N, lit) Wee thenI ;0.11/ 1'111d:111,
lug the soul k °nor, had
Ondlineas to hint. I knew when I talked
I'olin leE utile ii
re Mayor Nleh-
e known that
ontritei vii
Suffered Nervous Breakdown
Recently and Was About
• to Enter Hospital
•
Had Been in Charge of Great
Boston Philanthropy for
Over Eight Years
.!;ttlythilkir Wrong in the handling Of
the big fund that would havePOLICE TO QUESTION 
orOmDted hilts to end his 
life.PHELAN CHAUFFEUR Plan's hired man. Cree nrin P.
The police enshrouded the Phelan 'ernando. a Filipino who WAS 
PligAge,1
suicide with mystery at a late hour +_Y 
bin, a week ago as chauffeur, valet
last night by stating they were not 
Ind conk, saw him jump to his death
,hortly before 5 o'clock.
satisfied with the story that they Phelan and Fernando, according to
have, and said that they were the latter's Mors, had gone to the es-
going; to interview Cresencio P. tate of tne late Senator Lodge in the
Fernando, his chautCeur and hired hired man's own automobile, about 2
man, again this morning. Fernando 
last 
o'clock yesterday afternoon. Phelan,
was ill, with an injured back, during the last few weeks had com-
night. Police said that only 80 cents Plainer' of Illness and was 
tc nown to
was found in the clothing of Mr. have visited the eetate, 
walking around
Phelan. Medical Examiner Nathaniel Po
crlea ltIne roockms and 
any days
out toward the
P. Breed said early this morning, on arriving at the Lodge estate yes-
after examining a score of persons, tr,71,-,33rg.o t Pohneil non( ltehfet 
itiihrleohciaor,.. IFp:,e rvni tn., ndi,t,
i that Phelan had taken his own life. Parked in front of the cottage of eagre-
; "There is no question," Dr. Breed tpl..er Johnson of the 
estate.
i
I stated in announcing his official find- Two Walked to Rocks i
ing. "It is a case of suicide."
George E. Phelan, since 1922 man-
ager of the George Robert White
fund of $6,000,000, from which
health units were built in Boston,
committed suicide. yesterday after-
noon on his 59th birthday by leap-
ing 40 feet from a huge rock on the
estate of the late Senator Henry
Cabot Lodge at Nahant. His. body
fell into a gorge, amid the rocks, in
Nahant Bay.
The sUicide caused a tremendous
sensation in both political and social
circles and came as a shock to Mayor
Curley. It was learned that Phelan,
whose income was $20,000 a year as
manager of the fund, had been suf-
fering from nervous trouble. Only
three weeks ago his personal physician
had recommended that he enter the
McLean Asylum for the Insane in
Waverley for rest and treatment.
It is not believed that there was
The two men walked to the rocks.
Phelan appeared nervous and irritated,
Fernand,. related later. Several times,
the chauffeur said, Phelan walked peril-
ously close to the edge of the rocke.
Far below the water was lapping in
among the giant boulders and Fernan-
do, nervous, said he spoke to his em-
ployer about getting so near the edge.
Phelan. Fernando said, appeared to
pay no attention to him, but continued
his strolling. nrcaslonally he sat
down and, silently looked out across
the water.
Drop of 40 Feet
Finally. the chauffeur said, Phelan.
Who had been silting down for a time,
a rose. It was then shortly before f,
o'clock. He moved toward the edge of
ft great rock, mid-way between what
are known as Pulpit Hock and Target
Rock. From the place where he was
standing, it was a sheer drop of 40 feet
to the jagged rocks below. ,
Fernando became alarme,t, se related,
and watched Phelan cInsely, although
with no suspicion tb- I the man was
contemplating ending his life. Finally,
he said, he could stand watching him
no longer.
"Pleaee," he said to Phelan. as he
later related, "do not go so near the
edge."
"I'm Not a Child"
Phrla ti turned on him abruptly, be
ernunted. "I'm not a child." came the
retort. Phelan tben, apparently per-
turbed, turned swiftly and slapped the
hired man's face, the latter said.
Fernando, a slight man, was frankly
puzzled, he said. 'Before he could pro-
t•at against his actioe or make com-
ment. he said. Phelan was stripping
off Ilia overcoat. He threw this onto
the ground, then threw his hat down.
He stepped closer to the edge of the
great rook, towering as a cliff above
Nahant Flay. Without a word he hur-
tled out into space.
Fernando, new in the employ of Me-
hl" and hardly understanding him,
shrieked. He called several times for
help, but the spot was far from the
Johnson home, and It was difficult to
mike himself heard.
Body Crushed
Frantic, Fernando ,clambered down
over the rocks, tearing his hands in his
descent. Ile reached the bottom and
stood on the glassy top of one of the
boulders, nver which the water iv:,
washing occasionally as the tide ws
coining. in.
Pheisn's body, In dropping, hs
landed at the bottom of the stoning
rock from which he had jumped. His •
leg had been broken, it was found late,.
and his body crushed. From the re.s
his body had rolled Into the water.
From bie position on the rock at t
bottom of the gorge, Fernando Y
workins to try to drag the body fres'
the water over onto the rock on will. 1.
he waa standing. Meanwhile he cont.-
ued to shout. Hp was heard by Johnsoe,
the caretak, r. -
Caretaker to Aid
Johnsen hurried to the spot iiS
revere! workmen. From the top of El
great boulder they could see Fernando,
almost waist high in water at times as
the waves washed up over the rock on •
which he stood. He was gripping the
clothing of his master and trying to
hold the body from sinking.
A call was sent to the police. The
roast guard station at Nahant also was
notified. Meanwhile Johnsen went be-
low with his men to aid FPrIlando.
Chief of Police Thomas Larkin of
Nahant, with Patrolman Michael Healy,
arrived at the spot, followed by Captain
Ralph Inch of the coast guard station,
with three men. It was necessary to)
lift Fernandb to the top of the rocks
again, because of a sprained back.
Meanwhile, the men worked for nearly)
an hour trying to get Phelan'm body.
A huge man In physique, standing G feet
Inches tall and weighing more than
200 pounds. the body was diffieult to
remove beeause of the sparse footing.
At places, between the rocks, the water
is eight feet deep.
Finally Recovered
the aid of ropes and planks,
the body was lifted from the water and
td the cliff, It was then removed to
undertaking re,ouius in Lynn.
Among those who arrived at the
Lodge estate before the body had been
'taken from the water, was Mrs. oisorge
A. Rrown, 196, Atlantic avenpe, Swamp-
Scott. She is the wife of tt retired shoe
manufacturer ssf Salem, a (lose friend
of Phelan's for a quarter of a century.
Phelan had spent the greater part of
his time during the last three weeks
at Itrown•tt home. He had gone from
the Drown residence yesterday after-
noon ostensibly for a short ride, when
as 'vont to the Lodge estate to end his
S•
—c /e_t) % //do
Rescue Try Nearly
Costs Chauffeur Life
George E. Pheian, Boston banker and $20,000 a year manager
of the city's $5,000,000 George Robert White fund, committed
suicide late yesterday by leaping from Pulpit Re, .k at EasternPoint, Nahant, into the waters of the ocean.
As his broken body lay at the •
foot of the cliff, face downward
in the water, his Filipino chauf-
feur, Crescencio P. Fernando,
followed him down the steep
rocks and in an effort to save
his employer, nearly lost his
own life.
The two men, Phelan seem-
ingly t.e.'ad, lying inert in Ow
shallow water, and Fernand )
exhausted and unable to move'
his heavy burden, were lifted to
the top of the cliff by ropes
passed beneath their arms by
six Cu, Guardsmen and two
Nahant police officers.
In spite of the apparently Melo—
condition of Phelan, coast. guard,
men under Boatswain Geore
Wickert vouaied on him for an hole
while others went in search of a
physician. But the banker was le.
yond human aid.
DEATH....HOCKS cura,rw
News of the death shocked Bo.,
ton city officials who had know n
Phelan for years, and stunre••1
Mayor Curley who expressed him-
self as unable to believe that Phe-
lan could have ended his own life.
He said Phelan was a sane and
sensible man and preferred to
think that he must have accident-al-
ly fallen from the cliff.
Phelan's accounts as manaeer of
the fund were said to be in elwel.
lent shape. He was bonded for
$500,000 hut Mayor Curley said
that he did as manager only what
the board of three trustees author-
ized him to do and they had every
confidence In hint.
Close friends said Phelan had
been in a highly nervous condition
bordering on a breakdown, and un-
der the care of two Boston special-ists for some weeks past. Recentlyhe had shown much improvement
Their belief that he might havefnlIon wag nnf horne nut hv the
story of Fernando to the Nahant
pollee. He said that his employe'
usually took the car of George A
Brown, retired millionaire shoe,
manufacturer, with whom he was
stopping in Swampscott.
But yesterday he sent Brown's
chauffeur away and told Fernando
to drive him to Eastern Point. Ar-
riving there he went to the most
inaccessible spot on the cliff and
doffed his hat and topcoat.
Poised on the brine, at the high-
est point of the cliff, near the es-
tate of the late Senator ItenryCabot lt.c:thze, he paused for an In-
'Aunt Then he threw himself over
the cliff, his body striking on the.
Leaps to Death
Wally Record Photo
George E. Phelan, Huh banker
and manater of the huge White
Fund, who committed suicide yes-
terdny by leaping from a cliff at
Nnhant to the rocks below. His
chauffeur was almost dragged withhint when he attempted to pre-
vent his act.
huge boulders that line [hi. oceanshore at the foot of the cliff.
DRAGS BODY ASHORE
Fernando, Ei high strung littlefellow, beside himself with excite-
ment, almost threw himself ovelthe cliff in his haste to reach his
employer suffocating in the water.Reaching his side he strove tolift him out but Phelan's bulk—he
weighs about 200 pounds was toogreat. By an almost superhumaneffort he managed to drag thebody from the water.
Mrs. Willard Johnson, wife ofthe caretaker of the Lodge estate,phoned the Nahant police for as-
sistance telling them a man hadjumped or fallen from Pulpit Rock.
SENT TO HOSPITAL
While Chief of Police Thomas H:Larkin and Sergt. Joseph Healey
of Nahant were on the way, a mes-
sage was also sent to the coastguard for aid and Boatswain Geo.
Wicken arrived with five other
coast guardsmen in an auto simul-
taneously with the arrival of
police.
Down the step sides of the cliff
they went to place lines about thebody of Phelan and his helpless
chauffeur. The,t hauled the two
to the top.
Fernando was hurried to theLynn Hospital where he was foundto have a strained back and otherinjuries. After an unsuccessful at-tempt to revive Phelan his body
was turned over to Medical Exam-iner Nathaniel P. Breed who or-dered its removal to Haven's
morgue in Lynn.
An examination there disclosedthat in the fall he had suffered a
nbroken leg above the rigth knee, adeep gash over the light eye and
numerous cuts and bruises on theface besides other injuries. Death
was due to drowning while Phe-lan probably was unconscious andlying helpless in the water.
APPOINTED BY -CURLEY
Medical Examiner Breed with-held his verdict until he could talk
with several of Phelan's closefriends. But he said he had no
reason to doubt the story told byFernando.
Phelan was appointed manager
of the White fund in 1922 by MayorCurley. He had been managerpreviously of the Little Estate
which owns the Little building. Helived In Concord; but had a sum•
suer home at Marblehead Neck
which he had ordered put in shape
to be opened.
In recent years large sums havebeen expended from the fund for
the establishment of health units
...a.+•,•iga •••,-*•• .0' 'ha -Ottfund Phelan administered under
authority of a board of trustees
consisting of the mayor, City Aud-itor Rupert S. Carven. president of
the Boston Bar Association, and the
chair man of the board of directors
of the Chamber of Commerce.
Phelan underwent an operation
nearly three years ago for the re-
moval of gallstones but apparently
recovered and was in good health.Ri own, however, with whom he
was visiting, said Phelan had beenin very poor, nervous condition for
sometime past up to a week age
when he showed much improve.
ment.
Suffered Nervous Breakdown
Recently and Was About
• to Enter Hospital
•
Had Been in Charge of Great
Boston Philanthropy for
Over Eight Years
.I anythirkg Wrong in the handling of
the big fund that would havePOLICE TO QUESTION Promoted him to end his life.PHELAN CHAUFFEUR Phelan's hired man. Preeerwin P.
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estate of the late Senator Henry the water.
Cabot Lodge at Nahant. His- body Drop of 40 Feet
fell into a gorge, amid the rocks, in
Nahant Bay.
The suicide caused a tremendous
sensation in both political and social
circles and came as a shock to Mayor
Curley. It was learned that Phelan,
whose income was $20,000 a year as
manager of the hind, had been suf-
fering from nervous trouble. Only
three weeks ago his personal physician
had recommended that he enter the
McLean Acyhint for the Insane it:
Waverley for rest and treatment.
it is not believed that there was
Finally, the chauffeur saki. Phelan.
Who had been sitting down for a
Arose. It was then shortly before G
o'clock. He moved toward the edge of
great rock, mid-way between what
are known as Pulpit Rock and Target
Rock. From the place where he was
standing, it was a sheer drop of 40 feet
to the jagged rocks brims'.
Fernando became alarmed, he related,
end watched Phelan closely, although
with no suspicion tly- i the men was
contemplating ending his life.
he said, he could stand watching him
P0 longer.
ereease,'• he said to Phelan, As he
later related, "do not go so near the
edge."
"I'm Not a L'Atild"
Phelan turned on him abruptly, he.
recounted. "I'm not a child," came the
retort. Phelan then, apparently per-
turbed, turned swiftly and slapped the
hired man's face, the latter said.
Fernando, a slight man, was frankly
puzzled, he said. 'Before he could pro-
test against his action or make com-
ment. he Fa Id. Phelan was stripping
off his overcoat. He threw this onto
the ground, then threw his hat down.
lie stepped closer to the edge of the
great rock, towering as a "tiff above
Nahant Ray. Without. a word he hur-
tled out into space.
Fernando, new in the employ of Phe-
lan and hardly understanding him,
shrieked. Hp called several times for
help, but the 3pot was far from the
Johnson home, and it was difficult to
Make himself heard.
Body Crushed
Frantic. Fernando .clambered down
the rocks, tearing his hands In his
dfo,ent. He reached the bottom and
Mond on the glassy top of one of the ,
boulders, over which the water was I
washing occasionally as the tide was
coming in.
Pheli,n's body, In dropping, had
landed at the bottom of the sloping
rock from which he had jumped. His
leg hart been broken, it was found later, I
and his body crushed. From the rock
his hotly had rolled into the water.
From bls position on the rock at the
bottom of the gorge, Fernando was
workinz to try to drag the hotly from
the water over onto the rock on which'
he was standing. Meanwhile he contin-
ued to shout. was heard by Johnson,
the caretak,r.
Caretaker to Aid
Johnson hurried to the spot with
several workmen. From the top of a '
great boulder they could see Fernando,
almost waist high in water at times as
the waves washed up over the rock on
Which he stood. He was gripping the
clothing of his master and trying to
hold the body from sinking.
A can was sent to the police. The
coast guard station at Nahant also was
notified. Meanwhile Johnson went be-
low with his men to aid Fernando.
chief of T'olice 'ninnies Larkin of
Nahant, with Patrolman Michael Healy,
arrived at the spot, followed by Captain
Ralph Rich of the coast guard station,
with three men. It was necessary tolift Fernandb to the top of the rocks
again, because of a sprained back.Meanwhile, the men worked for nearlyl
en hour trying to get Phelan's body.A huge man in physique, standing G feetS Inches tall and weighing more than
:no pounds. the body was difficult to
remove te-.caiise of the sparse footing.At pia, e-. the rocks, the water
I.' deo
Finally Recovered
With the ski of ropes and planks,the body was lifted from the water andid the cliff, It was HiPti removed toundertaking rooms, In Lynn.
Among those who arrived at tileLodge estate before the body had beentaken from the water, was Mrs. tlenrgeA. Brown, Me, Atlantic avenpe, Swamp-Scott. She Is the wife of a retired shoemanufacturer pr Salem, a close friendof Phelan's for a quarter or a century.Phelen had spent the greater part nfhis time during the last three weekssit Brown's home. Its had gone fromthe Brown residence yesterday after.noon ostensibly for a short ride, whento the Lodge estate to end Ma
•7-ry:Feo 
Rescue Try Nearly
Costs Chauffeur Life
George E. Phelan, Boston banker and $20,000 a year manager
of the city's $5,000,000 George Robert White fund, committed
suicide late yesterday by leaping from Pulpit Rock at Eastern
Point, Nahant, into the waters of the ocean.
As his broken body lay at the • 
foot of the cliff, face downward!
in the water, his Filipino chauf-
feur, Crescencio P. Fernando,
followed him down the steep
rocks and in an effort to save
his employer, nearly lost his '
own life.
The two men, Phelan seem-
ingly toad, lying inert in the
shallow water, and Fernando
exhausted and unable to move
his heavy burden, were lifted to
the top of the cliff by ropes
passed beneath their arms by
six Cu. Guardsmen and two
Nahant police officers.
In spite of the apparently lifeleAs
condition of Phelan, coast guards-
men under Boatswain George
Wicken woeked on him for an hour
while others went in search of a
physician. But the banker was be-
yond human aid.
DEATH '4HOCKS CURLEY
News of the death shocked Bo,
ton city officials who had known
Phelan for years, and stunned
Mayor Curley who expressed him- '
self as unable to believe that Plitt- I
Ian could have ended his own life.
He said Phelan was a sane and
sensible man and preferred to
think that he must have accidenta.-
ly fallen from the cliff.
Phelan's accounts as manager of
the fund were said to he in excel-
lent shape. Ile was bonded for
$500,000 but Mayor Curley said
that be did as manager only what
the board of three trustecs author-
ized him to do and they had every
confidence in him.
Close friends said Phelan had
been in a highly nervous condition
bordering on a breakdown, and un-
der the care of two Boston special-
ists for some weeks past. Recently
he had shown much improvement.
Their belief that he might have
foRan u-na ,ant hcvene Alli 11V the
story of Fernando to the Nahant
police. He said that his employei
usually took the car of George A.
Brown, retired millionaire shoe
manufacturer, with whom he was
stopping in Swampscott.
But yesterday he sent Brown's
chauffeur away and told Fernando
to drive him to Eastern Point. Ar-
riving there he went to the most
inaccessible spot on the cliff and
doffed his hat and topcoat.
Pollutd on the brink at the high-
est point of the cliff, near the es-
tate of the late Senator Henry
Cabot Lodge, he paused for an in-
stant. Then he threw himself over
the cliff, his body striking on the
Leaps to Death
(Doily Record Photo
George E. Phelan, Hub banker
and manazer of the huge White
Fund, who committed suicide yes-
terday by leaping from a cliff at
Nahant to the rocks below. His
chauffeur was almost dragged with
him when he attempted to pre-
vent hia act.
huge boulders that line the (wean
shore at the foot of the cliff.
DRAGS BODY ASHORE
Fernando, a high strung little
fellow, beside himself with excite-
ment, almost threw himself owe,
the cliff in his haste to reach his
employer suffocating in the water.
Reaching his side he strove to
lift him out but Pheter's bulk—he
weighs about 2ili; pounds -was too
great. By an almost superhuman
effort he managed to drag the
body from the water.
Mrs. Willard Johnson, wife of
the caretaker of the Lodge estate,
phoned the Nahant police for as-
sistance telling them a man had
jumped or fallen from Pulpit Rock.
SENT TO HOSPITAL
While Chief of Police Thomas H.'
Larkin and Sergt. Joseph llealey
of Nahant were on the way, a mes-
sage was also sent to the coast
guard for aid and Boatswain Geo.
Wicken arrived with five other
coast guardsmen in an auto simul-
taneously with the arrival of
police.
Down the step sides of the cliff
they went to place lines alien( the
body of Phelan and his nelpless
chauffeur. They hauled the two
to the top.
.Fernamto was hurried to the
Lynn Hospital where he was found
to have a strained back anti other
Injuries. After an unsuccessful at-
tempt to revive Phelan his body
was turned over to Medical Exam-
iner Nathaniel P. Breed who or-
tiered its removal to Haven's
morgue in Lynn.
An examination there disclosed
that in the fall he had suffered a
-broken leg above the rigth knee, a
deep gash over the right eye and
numerous cuts and bruises on the
face besides other injuries. Death
was due to drowning while Phe-
lan probably was unconscious and
lying helpless in the water.
APPOINTED BY 'CURLEY
Medical Examiner Breed with-
held his verdict until he could talk
with several of Phelan's close
friends. But he said he had no
reason to doubt the story told by
Fernando.
Phelan was appointed manager
of the White fund in 1922 by Mayor
Curley. He had been manager
previously of the Little Estate
which owns the Little building. He
lived in Concord; but had a sum-
mer home at Marblehead Neck
which he had ordered put in shape
to be opened. • ,
In recent years large sums have
been expended from the fund for
the establishment of health units
vael.•ast e•ta."*.•sl •ho -4•as ?mite
fund Phelan administered under
authority of a board of tiustees
consisting of the mayor, City Aud-
itor Rupert S. Carven, president of
the Boston Bar Association, and the
Chaii man of the board of directors
of the Chamber of Commerce.
Phelan underwent an operation
nearly three years ago for the re-
moval of gallstones but apparently
recovered and was in good health.
Brown, however, with whom he
was visiting, said Phelan had been
in very poor, nervous condition for
sometime past up to a week ago
when he showed much improve-
ment.
••
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fairt614SitilibIldistilltiraY 'York city there
W&$ so strong a local feeling through-
out the communities of the greater city
that it seemed wise not to present a
plan that appeared to accomplish the
centralisation that, has actually re-
sulted from the plan.
It was a move to compose the chaos
that existed to the detriment of all
civic advancerninal. It was the Boston
situation written large. Still the
remedy was undoubtedly less difficult
to apply in New York than here, inas-
much as it hung chiefly upon a compro-
mise between New York and Brooklyn.
Pittsburg Idea
The city of Pittsburg has had In con-
templation a charter which established
a consolidated city and county of Pitts-
burg in place of the county of Alle-
gheny, and the proposed charter pre-
served the corporate personality of the
municipal divisions subject to the fed-
erated plan. ,The original plan pre-
sented a tolerably clear separation of
local and consolidated functions and
merits careful examination for the hint
It may give Boston.
There was a provision which would
give the greater city the right to as-
sess property, levy taxes and impose
special assessments for greater city
purposes which were defined. The fed-
erated municipalities were to retain so
much of their old power as did not con-
flict with the plan.
The greater city was to make and ad-
minister health regulations, while the
municipal divisions were invited to
draft their own which must be con-
sistent. The greater city with the con-
sent of the people of a municipal divi-
sion might assume full control of health
administration therein.
With Local Control
Full control was given the greater city
over family welfare and city planning,
but a municipal division might make
and enforce a harmonious plan. If the!
division did not adopt Plan, for di-
viding its domain into business and
residential zones the greater city might
do so.
The municipal divislone were to re-
tain control of city and town police
administration, but the greater city by
consent of the 'smaller might assume
pollee control. Fire departments were
left in local control under greater city
standards which also applied to fire
prevention. Street cleaning and local
traffic was local, but through traffic
was administered by the greater city.
Questions affecting public utilities could
he handled by the greater city with the
consent of the smaller.
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APPROVES LOCKER CONTRACT
Mayor Curley approved a contract
yesterday with the Lyon Metal Prod-
ucts. Inc., for furnishing steel lockers
at the new Brighton high school. The
contract price. S12,914, was the lowest
proposal made by several bidders.
FOUR YEAR FIGHT
FOR HIS JOB WON
Kelley to Go Back as Fireman,
Through Twohig Battle for
Reinstatement Bill
• A fight covering nearly four years
for the reinstatement to the Boston
Fire Department of Michael Kelley
has finally been won. Governor Allen
bag signed the bill introduced by
Representative James J. Twohig of
south Boston for Kelley's reinstate-
ment, and it is expected Mayor Curley
will order his return to duty shoitly.
TWO CHARGES MADE
Kelley, father of four children, was
discharged from duty Sept. 4, 1926, on
two specific charges. The first was that
of making a false entry of the time
he called his relief, and the second
being failure to make entry of a mem-
ber's return to quarters from street de-
tail Eugene C. Hultman was tire com-
missioner at the time.
The late Payson Dana, then Civil Ser-
vice Commissioner, characterized Kel-
ley's discharge as a "grave injustice.."
January 9. this year. Mayor Curley,
after characterizing the punishment ad-
ministered Kelley as ' too severe,"
signed the order permitting the bill for
Kelley's reinstatement to be heard in
the Legielature.
The victory Twohie gained for Kelley
Boston Police
Bill Killed in
caused much joy in the latter's humble
home at 12 Arcadia street. South Bos-
ton. Since his discharge, Kelley has
found it difficult to make both end%,
meet, being obliged to content himselt
with odd jolts along, the docks and in
wool houses.
During the past four years that the
fight for Kelley's reinstatement has
been going on, members of the Metro-
politan Firemen's Post, No. 94, Ameri-
can Legion, under Commander Law-
rence .1. Sweeney, also have been ac-
tively interested in Kelley's ease, taking
It upon themselves to stir up interest
among legislators and others in the dis-
charged fireman's behalf.
At the time of his discharge, Kelley
was attached to the fireboat, but the
night charges were preferred against
him he was temporarily detailed
to an engine house in the West End.
He served overseas during the World
war with the navy, and was awarded a
medal and clasp for service with the
mine-laying fleet.
power of appointment in preference
to an adverse report, but the report
won.
ReP. Finnegan of Boston, whe
led the fight for the bill, said tin
Republican Legislature took the
power of appointment away froa
Bitter Debate the mayor and placed it with theGovernor and could not escape re•
sponsibillty for the corruption re
Following a bitter debate, 
i n •
which responsibility for the Gar-::fal
in the police department.
officeGov. 
rett case with its charges Ofli esPonssibility for conditions in the
Allen an
nth er be hisP icedarec:end with
fraud, graft and corruption was police department, or excused 07) 
laidlaid at the door of the Republi- iggnrooruandt
Roston said thtpower Mayor Curley to appoint natioPn. was shocked at the drama
the police commissioner of Boa- of corruption and degtadation re-
ton. ‘ealed in the investigation of the
The roll call revealed only 7€ 
police department. Reps. Gilman
members in favot of the change 
and Johnson of Boston opposed the
and 145 against. The motion was tc 
bill and said there was no public
substitute the bill giving the mlyof 
demand for the ehan,re
otfeingntohielinpcoev:•ehr et oFali p-
can state machine, the House-1point the Commissioner is not in
yesterday killed the bill to em-thRe eproi,rwroh4ndosf.
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STEP AHEAD FOR
GREATER BOSTON
Incorporated Municipality of Cities
and Towns Suggests Great Possi-
bilities for the Future of Hub
, The following article written by
(ex
-Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols, pre-
sents an analysis of the problems of
a Greater Boston from the novel
point of view that our metropolitan
problems have already forced us into
an incorporated municipality whose
powers and territory may be greatly
extended. The cities of London and
New York are cited as having metro-
politan problems singularly like our
own.
BY MALCOLM E NICHOLS
Boston was Greater Boston when
New York wrote her publicity under
the title of New Amsterdam.
For many years Boston had more
people than any other place in Ameri-
ca and covered what is now Chelsea,
Winthrop, Revere, Brookline, Quincy,
Braintree, Randolph and Holbrook,
as well as Charlemont, Colrain, and
Pittsfield. Boston also occupied
township in Maine when the Ba
State includod the Pine Tree State'
and rubbed ;elbows with the province
of Canada.
Essentially a sea faring and trading
ilty, the gateway of the world to
kmerica and ranana, with Europe and
teen South America nearer by almost
00 miles, Boston seemed destined to be-
.0Tilf1 the metropolis of the western
ietnisphere. But the Greater Boston of
he 17th century crumbled into muni-
cipal fragments, and the present me-
tropolis, while favorably situated, un-
usually fortunate in skilled labor and
business leadership, ample in territory
and impressive in numbers, Is sharply
limited in the enjoyment of her advan-
tages.
In short. our city is deprived of the
power and prestige to which she is en-
titled by her metropolitan population of
nearly 2,000,000 and wealth - measured
by an assessed valuation of $4,000,000,000.
Bostonians, separated by 40 different
jurirdictinns, have not formed a Just
estimate of this loss of power and pres-
tige. True, they are Bostonians while
away from home, but suburbanites
when they return.
Peril From State
Moreover Boston cities and towns are
plunged in deep concern about the
preservation of their local rights. Some
of them fear total submersion in the
city of Boston. They do not observe
that their local rights are already im-
perilled by State intervention. They do
not yet clearly see that an important
part of their work which can be kept
within their control in a consolidated
city passes easily out of their control
Ito some State board.
.5 striking Illustration of this was the
recommendation officially made some
time ago that all street projects he sub-
mitted to a metropolitan board for its
approval. Legislation passed two years
ago hut vetoed by myself while Mayor
of Boston gave to a State commission
absolute control of certain streets later
In he designated for construction work
to the East Boston traffic tunnel.
Growth expands the common interest
which soon seeks direction from a cen-
tral authority. This will either move
under the wing of the State or an to a
municipality organized to assume con-
trol of matters affecting the community
as a whole.
Where annexation is deemed undesir-
able it is possible tia distinguish reason-
ably between general and local Ques-
tions. A conspicuous example of such
distinction is to be found in the con-
solidation of 29 London cities whose
federated system of government I re-
cently described In a letter to the Post.
The city of Boston has expanded
through the process of annexation in
which the principal acquisitions of terri-
tory comprise nine Cases. Her growth
Is merged In the growth of the whole
metropolitan area. Her problem is con-
eolidation either through annexation or
federation and it is the problem of her
neighboring sisters.
Change in American City
The making of the city in America
begat', with the colonial borough, which
resembled the English city of two cen-
turies ago. There was a mayor and F1.
chamber composed of both aldermen
and councilmen. The colonial governor
appointed the mayor and the people
elected the members of tha chamber.
New York, although smaller than
Boston, became a city In 1686. Until the
middle of the 15th century, Boston in
population stood highest among Ameri-
can communities. in 1610 the court of
Resistants ordered that Trimountaine be
called Boston. The first city charter In
Massachusetts was granted to Boston
In 1322, when the town had reached a
population of 40,000.
The charter of 1822 provided for a
mayor, board of aldermen and council.
The mayor was given no power of ap-
pointment or removal and no veto
power over the arts of the council. He
had a vete in the hoard of aldermen,
where he presided, and he was required
to be active ono vigilant in law enforce-
ment, although vested with scant au.
thority.
From British Model
The charter was really an English
borough charter which prodyced an off-
spring of its own type in the London
county council, but through the swing
of variation an offspring with dissimilar
features in the present Boston City
charter.
Council committees under the early
Boston charter transacted the business
of the city as they do now in the city
of London. This Old not work as satis-
factorily in old Boston as in present
day London. So In 1854. the Legislaturegave the Boston mayor a qualified veto
and power to remove municipal officers
who, however, he was not permitted to
appoint.
Difference Between Cities
The Boston charter continued to prove
unsatisfactory and resulted in a further
extension of the Mayor's powers. hi
1885 the executive authority of the
council was transferred to the Mayor's
officio. He could now make appoint-
ments and exercised a larger 'Veto
power. He no longer presided over the
!Board of Aldermen. The charter of
1885, with frequent changes, was finally
subjected to a thorough overhauling,
land equipped with the radical charteramendments of 1909. These are nowa-days commonly referred to as the Bos-
ton city charter.
The new charter gave the Council
much less and the Mayor much more
power and responsibility than ever be-
fore. After loans and appropriations
have been duly authorized the Mayor is
clothed with a grant of authority pos-
sessed by hut few municipal executives.
-The force of our charter, nevertheless,
runs through avenues which hold meas-
ures in check rather than through ave-
nues which hasten their adoption.
Boston and London
Exerutix e and legislative functions
are incisively set apart In the Boston
ity government. In London they are
blended in one body. The same prin-
ciple distinguishes the government of
America from that of Britain, where
executive officials who form the minis-
try sit in Parliament. This contrast
may well be remembered when we give
clue weight to the suggested application
,of the London forms of municipal ai1-
imBoInstisotnrgtion to a Metropolitan city Ilk,.
Boston, unlike London, suffers from
political disintegration. But it is not
a trouble peculiar to Boston. it is an
affliction of huge cities which have out-
grown their boundaries. Annexation
has not proved a comfortable method
of attaining political unity, although
such as we have came that way. Our
last extension was the merger of Hyde
Park in 1912 by an enactment of the
i preceding year.
Boston and New York
In hare outline the government of
New York city looks like federation.
It began that way, but now there is
too much centralization to afford a
sweeping basis for comparison.
The Mayor with his voting strength
has practical control of the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment which
compiles the municipal budget, and the
Board of Aldermen is severely restric-
ted in any effort it may make to affect
the budget by amendments. Decentralk
ration appears in the limited control
exercised by the five borough presi-
dents over local improvements. But
the budget la the Mayor's and the ad-
ministraiiott of the consolidated city is
emphatically in his hands.
When steps were taken over 30 years
••
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Charges City Behind Times in
Aiding Tubercular Children
Dr. Hawes Also Assails Curley's Announce-
ment That Law Prevents Providing Funds
For Prendergast Preventoruim
Mayor Curley's announcement tha
t
to city funds are available for 
the
'rendergast Preventorium, on the
;rounds that the use of municipal funds
'or the maintenance of it privat
ely
nanaged institution is prohibited 
by
;latute law, was assailed yesterday 
by
3r. John B. Hawes, 2d, president of t
he
3oston Tuberculosis Association. 
He
:aid that the city is now spending up
 ti,
;18 a week to send adult patients 
to the
lutland sanitorium. and wants to kn
ow
vhy 'the city could not spend $10 a.
week to support tubercular 
childrei.
who are not now receiving p
reventative
treatment in' an institution.
"Between 700 and 800 children 
ir
Boston known to be infected 
witi
tuberculosis are living in homes 
whet':
one or more adult is con
sumptive," h)
said. "These contact cases are 
the po
tential consumptives 20 year
s hence
and a source of danger to 
other chil-
dren.
"Boston is 25 years behind 
the time
in preventive work among 
this type 01
children who have been 
classified as'
tubercular by such men as D
r. Haven
merson, professor of hygiene 
at Colum-
bia, and Dr. Murray Ho
rwood, assisti"
ant professor of health and 
hygiene at
M. I. T. Even gangster
-ridden Chicago
has a law that no child und
er le years
of age may live in a home 
where there
Is an adult consumptive.
NOT TO OPEN cAmr
"The Boston Tuberculosis 
Association
does not plan to open its 
summer camp
this year unless a miracle 
happens. We
are reducing the number of
 patients at
the Preventorium from 50 t
o 40. The
October stock market crash 
and small
sales of Christmas seals a
re responsible
for this curtailment.
"Mayor Curley cannot plead 
ignorance
of the facts. I discussed 
the matter
thoroughly with him on the golf
 links
last August. I have since 
written him
two letters, to which he has
 not re-
Mayor Curley yesterday added 
the
opinion of Corporation Counsel 
Silver-
man to that given two years 
ago by
former Corporation Counsel Del
and that
the city could not appropriate 
$15,000
for the maintenance of the 
preven-
torium.
He also announced that the reque
st
of the Boston Tuberculosis 
Association
to have the city take over the ma
nage-
ment and maintenance of the preve
ntor-
turn does not meet with the favor of 
the
City Hospital trustees or Health Co
m-
missioner Mahoney. Corporation Coun-
sel Silverman, repreesnting the m
ayor
reported to Dr. Hawes that "it war
the consensus of opinion that the c
ity
should not be required to engage in this
kind of work."
Dr. Hawes said yesterday:
Mayor Curley must be Aware that
this is an age of preventive medi-
cine. Yet of these 700 or 800 chil-
dren dwelling among consumptives,
very few have been admitted to the
. city roof health units. A few are
attending school nutrition classes.
The city is doing absolutely nothing
to provide them with preventive
treatment in an institution. At the
most, the preventorium has been
unable to care for more than 110 a
year. The other 500 or 600 huhdred
have been neglested. This year.
without the summer camp, we shall
be even more limited than in the
past.
New York supports children at
the New oYrk Tuberculosis Associa-
tion's prevenorium at Farmingdale,
N. J. Toronto, St. Lot '-. Cleve-
land, Philidelphia and other large
cities carry on himilar work.
The expenditure of $8 or $10
weelkly now will in many cases
prevent these children from becom-
ing puonc cnarges later on, and
will gave thousands of dollars. The
city's attitude in the matter hardly
evens in keeping with, for instance,
Massachusetts' progressive program
for preventive work in the field of
mental diseases.
PHILOSOPHY OF OSTRICH
The city's policy as approved by
Mayor Curley appears to be to watt
until these unfortunate children be-
come consumptives before doing a
thing for them. That is the philoso-
phy of the ostrich and the dark
ages. These children cannot be sent
to the state sanitorium. There are
no beds. They cannot be sent to
mingle with the adults in the Bos-
ton sanitorium. By sending them to
us. the city would not be making a
donation to a private enterprise. It
would be caring for the children of
Its residents.
Health Commissioner Mahoney
has an appropriation of $100,000 to
pay for the board of tuberculous
patients who cannot be admitted to
Mattapan. The care of these chil-
dren could come out of that sum.
Dr. Mahoney in interviews with me
expressed interest in the work, and
promised to take up the matter.
For a month and a half I en-
deavored to arrange for an inter-
view with Mayor Curley, first
through. the Boston Tuberculosis
Association, and later through my
secretary, who telephoned his office
every day for two weeks. Finally I
met Ma. Curley, wasted an hour of
my time, and was referred to the
City Hospital trustees. About a
week ago, after another two-hour
waste of time, Dr. John J. Dowling,
superintendent of the hospital, told
me he didn't think it WAS any of
the trustees' business. I agreed
ith him.
The Praventorium has 25 acres
of land, with beautiful buildings,
surrounded by woods. Not only
does it treat these children, it also
instructs them in cooking, domes-
tic hygiene, carpentry, nature stu-
dies, and conducts follow-up work
In the homes. The children's •par-
ents also receive instruction
through the Parents' League.
George E Phelan Cambridge Boy;
Had Successful Business Career
Oeorge E. Phelan was born in Cam-
bridge in 1871. the son of the late Ed-
mund and Mary Thomas Phelan. He
attended the grammar and high schools
of Cambridge.
At the age of 15 he entered the office
of the C. E. Cotting estate and in seven
years time, when he was only 21 years
old, he was made manager of the office.
He remained in that position of respon-
sibility for 21 years when he was forced
by ill health to retire temporarily from
business.
The late John Mason Little engaged
Mr. Phelan as advisor on the construc-
tion of the present Little build:ng at
Boylston and Tremont streets. After
the erection of the building he was re-
tained as a trustee.
He was a bachelor and formerly made
his home with his mother in Main
street. Concord, not far from the home
of Ralph Waldo Emerson.
In April 1922 Mayor Curley appointed
Mr. Phelan manager of the $7,000,000
Cieor3e Robert White fund at a com-
pensation of $12,500 which was then
$2500 more than the annual salary of
the mayor. The Massachusetts and
Boston Real Estate exchanges set Mr.
Phelan's salary at 5 per cent, of thei
$250,000 annual income from the es-
tate.
Shortly before Mayor Curley left of-
fice at the close of his previous ad-
ministration be engaged Mr. Phelan for
a seven-year contract calling tor
$140,000.
This contract, voluntarily abandoned
by Mr. Phelan at the opening of Mayor
Nichols's administration, was renewed at
the same salary of $20,000 per year for
four years. The contract would have ex-
pired April 1, 1931, a year and three
months after Mayor Curley's third in-
auguration,
Through his administration of the
vast White fund an intimate friendship
had sprung up between Mr. Phelan and
Mayor Curley.
••
Lice-
replied:
"I cannot conceive of any way he
could obtain any part of either. The
last time I saw him was at the meeting
of the trustees about six weeks ago.
He was especially cliccrful at that time.
I cannot see how anything in connec-
tion with the fund could have bearing
on his suicide."
Mr. Parker added that he had known
Mr. Phelan for a number of years and
that he had always found him an un-
usually cheerful man. The trustees, he
said, met infrequently and or lv when
some transaction concerning Lie fund
required their action.
Timothy F. Donovan, president of the
city council, on learning last night of
the death of George E. Phelan, said,
"1 am shocked and extremely sorry to
hear the news. In all my dealings
with George Phelan I have found him
a splendid man and a polished gentle-
man. The pressure of his duties must
have been tremendous. His unexpected
death is indeed a severe loss to the citi-
zens of Roston"
G. R. WHITE LEFT
$7,000,000 FUND
To Be for Works of Beauty
And Utility in Boston
George Robert White, a citizen de-
voted to his city, paid the highest
taxes of any man in Boston while alive.
When his will was filed on Feb, 2, 1922,
It was found that this unobtrusive man
had left his city a large sum of money,
figured as high as $7,000,000, to be
used for creating "works of public utili-
ty and beauty for the use and enjoy-
ment of the inhabitants of Boston."
In leaving the money, Mr. White
specified that none of the money should
be used for religious, educational or
political purposes, and suggested that
part be used to build an aquarium and
a public forum. One clause in his will
net aside $50,000 for a piece of art,
to be placed on Boston Common and
inscribed to his memory.
Under the will, the money was en-
trusted to five trustees, the mayor of
Boston, the city auditor and the presi-
dent of the city council, the president,
of the chamber of commerce and the
president of the Boston Bar Associa-
tion. Once a year they were to have
published a complete report of the re-
ceipts, disbursements and investments
of the fund, which became known as the
George Robert White fund.
When George E. Phelan of Concord
had accepted the offer of manager of
the fund presented to him by Mayor
Curley it was proposed by the mayor
that the money be used to build health
units in the congested areas of the
city. "For God's sake let's get under
these people and lift them up." Mayor
Curley is reported to have told Phelan
when asked why health units were
needed.
Accordingly, the first health unit was
opened in the North end, and others
In South Boston, East, Boston and the
West end with additional units planned
for Charlestown, Dorchester and Rox-
bury. Mr. White insisted in his will
that none of the income be used to
provide buildings that the city in the
ordinary course of events would be
called upon to build.
Under the will the trustees must
publish *nee a year an audit .of the
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TERCENTENARY CHECK
Curley Presents Souvenir Tokens to
Wife and Distinguished Citizens
A special tercentenary check has
beeh designed by City Treasurer Ed-
mund L. Dolan for official use during
the remainder of the year. The en-
raving is a reproduction of the bronze
bas-relief upon the founders' memorial
which will be erected on the Common
and dedicated in September. It de-
picts the reception of Gov. John Win-
throp, Anne Pollard and the Puritans
by William Blaxton.
Mayor Curley has presented souvenir
checks to MIS. Curley and to 00V. and
Mrs. Allen. Senator Gaspar G. Bacon,
Representalive Leverett Saltonstall,
Herbert P.rker, State Treasurer John
W. Haigisl John F. Fitzgerald, John
Jackson Walsh. Senator Frank W. Os-
borne Rt. CI Richard Grozier, Clifton
Carberry, T. A. Robertson, Charles H.
Taylor, William 0. Taylor, W. II Sul-
livan, Robert Choate, Frank W. Bux-
ton, Harold F. Wheeler, George S.Man-
' dell. Frank L. Perrin, James S. Mur-
phy and Edmund L. Dolan.
CURLEY CALLS WOMEN
TO SOLVE CITY PROBLEM
Asks League of Women Voters to
Study Public Welfare Dept.
Mayor Curley yesterday assigned the
Boston League of Women Voters to solve
the moat perplexing problem of munici-
pal government. In accepting the tender
of their assistance in the study or de-
termination of city problems, he told a
remmittee composed of Mrs. Thomas F.
McMahon. Mrs. David A. Louie, Miss
Dorothy Worrell and Mrs. Alice De Nor-
raandie, that if the women voters ot
pnston can suggest to him effective
methods of reducing the cost of the
public welfare department, they will
make an invaluable contribution to the
fey.
"If the women voters can solve this
Nal preblem." said the mayor. "they
be certain of my appreciation and
ey will achieve something which I
can be attained."
lunct. Trip last audit was 'motioned on
Feb. 22 last. It showed a trial balance
of $6.431,513.70, as of Dec. 31, 1929.
and was signed by Mayor Curley, Pres-
ident. William G. Lynch of the city
council, City Auditor Rupert S. Carven,
President Henry I. Harriman of the
Boston Chamber of Commerce, and
Herbert. Parker, president of the Bar
Association of the City of Boston.
The bulk of the estate is in real
! estate on Boylston. Tremont and Wash-
ington street, with a book value of
I $4,898,210 and assessed at $5.665,000;with Cleveland, Minneapolis and Massa-
chusetts securities valued at $241,000:
and Boston, Portland. Me., Minnapolis
and Mas.sachusetts bonds valued at
S1,089,521.82. The accounts were au-
dited and approved by Patterson, Teele,
& Dennis on Feb. 19, last.
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SCHOOL BOARD SESSIONS
There seems to be something attractive in
the proposal, now unfortunately renewed, to
conduct all the business of the school commit-
tee in open session. As many persons figure it
out, here is a body which spends many millions,
directs a large corps and affects profoundly the
upcoming generation. Is there anything to con-
ceal, anything which cannot stand the light of
publicity, anything which the parents of chil-
dren are not entitled to know? Candidates for
the board ask these questions and promise that
their first effort after election will be to re-
nstablish the old practice of open covenants,
openly arrived at.
Once seated and acquainted with the actual
functioning of the board, these men begin to
have a little doubt of their infallibility. After
the third or fourth meeting their enthusiasm
for the scheme has already oozed away. The
board does its business in the immemorial and
correct way, and the question lies dormant.
Then the process is repeated. We had open
sessions for a while during the recent, chair-
manship of Francis C. Gray, and once again
the members who had advocated such routine
before election changed their views.
The old committee of twenty-five, which is
often said to have acted only in open session.
actually did business in the same style as the
later smaller boards. There was only a super-
ficial difference. The larger body had sub-com-
mittees which weighed problems privately, came
to conclusions deliberately and reported duly
to the full board. Probably 90 per cent. of all
business was thus transacted. The present
board has no sub-committees. It is its own sub-
committee. It acts only as a unit. It quietly
weighs problems, large and small, personal and
impersonal, like the sub-committees of the
older, larger board, or like a legislative com-
mittee; and to require the present board of five
to do effective work of administration in open
session would be as unreasonable as to compel
a legislative committee to hold its meetings
only in public. Further, the school board is a
purely administrative body. To expect candid,
sincere consideration of the merits of touch-
and-go questions while an administrative board
sits only in the glare of publicity is to expect
something which men of experience in politics
and in business know is unattainable.
Few persons can resist the temptation to
speak to and for the galleries when certain sub-
jects arise; and the proportion of young men
who can overcome the impulse is extremely
Members of our school board would give
way to this human frailty. Thanks to the sound
conduct of the P. S. A., and to the strong char-
acter and ability of most of the, school corn-
mittee chairmen, our schools and school boards
are now pretty well out of politics. Not the
least serious disadvantage of the scheme now
proposed would be a tendency of the members,
..specially the young and less experienced, to
specialize in oratory rather than administra-
lye routine, and to give a political atmosphere
o proceedings.
We have no doubt that if the board finally
iecides to sit only in public, there will be a
etange of heart and mind within a few months.
Meanwhile, however, sonic slight damage may
oe done. If Chairman Hurley and his RSSOCi -
ates take counsel of the past, we doubt that
they will find any sentiment at all for the ex-
periment.
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Co R. WHITE FUN Willard D. Johnson, caretaker on the
Lodge eatate, where he is under
The little servant told hl story to
reporters Iasi, night at the home of
treat-mANAGER LEAPS inent by a physician for shock and im-
"W left the Brown house in my ear,
FFROMHIGH win? ,,aftider. 
e 0IHehaindsistheadveind rMidirn.gPihnelamny,;itthle
UV" iutomobtle. He asked me to stop at
he entrance of the Lodge estate. We
went through 'the estate to the shore.
Several times he walked very close to
:he cliff, and I cautioned him to be
threful.
"He said: 'I'm no baby. I can look
nit for myself.' I told him it was time
o go home for a massage treatment.
-le took Off the heavy coat he was wear
ng, and cap, laid them on the ground.
-
ATTEMPTS RESCUE Ind suddenly jumped off the 35-foot
1.iff. I scrambled down after him.
Strikes Hidden Boulders--
, Coast Guard Hauls up
Battered Body
HIS VALET VAINLY
Nearly Unconscious When
Pulled Out—Dead Man
Had Had Breakdown
George E. Phelan.of Boston and Mar-
blehead, manager of the $7,000,090
George Robert White fund, discouraged
by a nervous breakdown of three years'
duration, leaped to his death at 4:50
yesterday afternoon from Pulpit reek
at the Henry Cabot Lodge estate, East-
ern Point, Nahant. Yesterday was his
59th birthday. Medical Examiner
Nathaniel P. Breed said death was due
to suicide.
Hl secretary, George L. Driscoll,
strongly denied last night that Phelan
was a suicide, or that his death had
anything to do with the administration
of the huge philanthropic fund. He
said that Phelan's health has been im-
proving recently, and that he had dis-
cussed a property lease with him Mon-
day.
Phelan's chauffeur-valet, Crescente-i
Fernando, a frail, little Filipino, ro
ceived a severe back injury when he te' •
lowed his master over the precipice
an attempt to save him. Battered I's
the waves and bleeding from the
the diminutive servant was finally re-i-
cued from the incoming tide her'',
conscious after his long struggle to 1:e
his moister, who weighed 250 poturdm
above water.
LIVING 'IN SWAMPSCOTT
Phelan, since a relapse in Januare.
had been living at the estate of George
A. Brown, retired millionaire Phot.
manufacturer, 196 Atlantic avenue)
Swampscott, who said that Phelan had
driven frequently of late to spots on the,
North Shore.
Yesterday Phelan told a maid at the
Brown house, "This is the saddest de,'
of my life."
He was accustomed to go for a ride
almost daily with Brown's chauffeur,
but yesterday he insisted On being
driven by his new valet
-masseur, whom,
he he'd hired five days previously.
HIT ROCKS HEAD FIRST
'He struck the rocks head first. Thi
:ocke were half-submerged and awful,
)s, the tide, which was half in. I trie
o keep him above water, and shouted
or help."
Mrs. Johnson, who heard his cries:
,plephoned the police and the coast
;wird base et Nahant that two men
yore struggling in the water. It is be-
ieved that Phelan was unconscious
.hen. He died from a broken leg, gashes
m the head, and other injuries, and
sot from drowning.
Mr. Brown said that Phelan had been
disappointed by the failure of anyone to
provide a maintenance fund to carry
-nit the work of the institutions create'
by the White Fund, but not operated
lby it.
Phelan had been staying at the
Brown home because it was quiet and
secluded. Dr. Abraham Myerson of
Boston, his physician, thought it would
be better for him there than at his
hotel. He had been making plans re-
cently to move with his serretar, to
Marblehead Neck. The Filipino serv-
ant, in addition to his other duties, was
to be caretaker of the Phelan summer
place there. It is adjacent to the
Corinthian Yacht Club, where he kept
his yacht.
He had made frequent motor trips to
Marblehead to make arrangements to
open the house. Fernando lives at Mill
Point, West Harwich.
PULLED UP BODY WITH ROPES
Coast. guardsmen used ropes in rais-
ing Phelan's body over the cliff. They
were obliged to abandon resuscitation
efforts on the rocks because of the ris-
ing tide, but physicians said there was
no water in his lungs. Coast guards-
men and Nahant police also had diffi-
culty in lifting the half-conscious ser-
vant to a position of safety.
Phelan's secretary said that he talked
with Fernando, and tat the valet's
story would indicate that his master
fell, and did not jump, over the cliff.
He said the Filipino told him that his
master had removed the heavy ulster
coat he was wearing, and dropped it
from his arm as he collapsed, and top-
pled from the cliff.
Ariscoll said that he had an appoint-
ment with Phelan yesterday afternoon
but had telephoned that he could not
keep it. He was informed that Phelan
had already left for his drive
Medical Examiner Beed said that al-
though he had not filed his report, he
would find death clut to suicide. Death
was due to injuries and not to drown-
ing., he declared.
Phelan's body was taken to the Ha-
ven mortuary at Lynn, and was to be
removed to Waterman's undertaking
parlors in Boston. The body was
claimed by the secretary and Phelan's
sister, Mrs. Richard Wood of Concord.
Funeral services will be Thursday with
burial in Sleepy Hollow cemetery, Con-
cord.
FINANCES STRAIGHT
Phelan Had Nothing to Do with
Handling White Fund Cash
Financial difficulties apparently had
nothing to do with the suicide of
George E. Phelan, manager of the
George Robert White fund.
In answer to rumors that there may
be a shortage in the $7,000,000 fund,
city officials pointed out last night that
Mr. Phelan managed the disposition of
the income of the fund but had noth-
ing to do with handling actual cash.
/t was indicated that the bonds and
investments of the fund were handled
by the office of City Treasurer E. L.
Dolan and that the rents of the estate,
were collected by City Collector George;
H. Johnson and turned over to the city
treasurer's office.
City Auditor Rupert Carven last
night was shocked at news of the sui-
cide, and praised Mr. Phelan's business
sagacity. He said an audit of the fund
the first of the year showed it to be
in excellent condition.
Mayor Curley declared last night at
his home in Jamaicaway that he was
profoundly shocked at the death of
George E. Phelan, administrator of the
George R. White health fund.
"There is no question in my mind,"
said Mayor Curley, "but his death was
an accident. His intimate associates
say that he had been enjoying good
health and there apparently was ro
reason why he should commit suicide.
"As far as the finances of the White
fund are concerned they were handled
entirely through the city treasurer and
the city auditor. Mr. Phelan himself
only handled the so-called petty cash:
There 's-as absolutely no reason for him
to take his life because of any financial
,trouble.
"I was talking to his secretary, Mr.
Driscoll, this evening and he informed
me that Mr. Phelan was feeling in the
best of spirits and that he had set out
to enjoy himself today. Dr. Driscoll said
that Mr. Phelan apparently was sun-
ning himself on the rocks when he
slipped into the water and was un-
able to get ashore.
"It is my firm conviction that the
tragic affair was an accident. I be-
lieve that Mr. Phelan, as Mr. Driscoll
says, slipped off the rocks which are
very treacherous down around Nahant.
"Mr. Phelan, in nay opinion, was
much too bright to commit suicide. He
was in good health and apparently suf-
fering from no trouble of any sort. To
me it looks like a tragic accident, Un-
avoidable and very regrettable.
' Herbert Parker, president of the Bos-
ton Bar Association and by virtue of
that office one of five trustees of the
White fund, was shocked when informed
of Mr. Phelan's suicide.
"I am astounded," said Mr. Parker
at his Lancaster home. "He was one
of the most cheerful men I have ever
met and the last I would think of tak-
ing his own life. I cannot conceive
of anything but serious; illness that
would cause him to do what he did."
Questioned as to status of the White
fund and as to any possibility of Mr.
Phelan having access to any portion of
the principal or the income, Mr. Parker
,) ,ijousE REJECTS igrlmeyeribtseitevliode triivlaarpedprontitliant,g marershould be restored to the city.
Gilman contended that the depart-
POLICE CHANCE rt'paeosnii.`;illsre) g  :sr efficientrea. aenxp d-liree5ateTerr i cent. nsente  only a small sec-tion of the force. Representative Luke
D. Mullen of Charlestown contended
t that. it was a question of home rule.
Bill to Have Mayor Name Johnston said that under Mayor
'O'Brien's administration the mayor
Head of Force Defeated I came to the Legislature and asked thatthe appointing power be taken from his
office. Since that time, he said, no
mayor, including Curley, had come to
he Legislature asking for a change.
This current drive was being made, he
said, on the strength of the single in-
dictment of (Jarrett with his ca-se un-
By 145 to 76
Police Commissioner Hultman and his
predecessor Herbert A. Wilson were al-
ternately praised and condemned yester-
day in the House of Representatives
during the extensive discussion which
preceded the rejection of the bill pro-
viding for the appointment of the Bos-
ton police commissioner by the mayor
instead of by the Governor.
A rollcall WAS forced and the bill was
rejected by 145 to 76.
The debate produced a review of the
conditions that have prevailed in the
police department since the Legislature
took the appointing power from the
mayor in 1906, and also touched to a
!considerable extent on the Garrett case.
Representative James J. Twohig
'South Boston objected to the methods
of the present police commissioner in
going around the city with "an axe
in his hands breaking down the doors
of so-called speakeasies and emerging
without any evidence of liquor selling."
Hultman was defended by Representa-
tive George A. Gilman of Boston as a
man who has been named by Republl-,
'tans and Democrats for office and he,
Pleaded that he be given an oppor-
tunity to demonstrate what he can do
with the department,
MUCH YET TO LEARN
Representative Lewis R. Sullivan, Jr.,
of Boston maintained that Hultman had
still much to learn before he might be
caned an efficient commissioner. Con-
ditions as they relate to speakea.sles, he
said, are the same in various sections
of tha State and he objected to Bostonbeing held up as the only place where
such conditions prevail.
Representative Richard Johnstor
of Boston defended Wilson's adminis-
tration. The former police commission-
er, he contended, had been declared
even by his enemies to be honest ane
conscientious, while Gilman said that
the only charge proved against Wilsot
was that he had put too much faith irthe men under him.
Representative Joseph Finnegan of
Boston taxed Oov. Allen with full re-
sponsibility for conditions, coming as
they did under the supervinion and
management of a Republican Governor
"If one takes the word of Gov. Fuller,'
he said, "the neW commissioner comes
from the same school with the same
background and training as the one re-
moved from office."
Finnegan reviewed the police depart
ment situation from the year 1905
when the appointing power was taket
from the mayor, up to the present time
The recent expose, he said, merely con-
firmed his conviction that the action
had been ft grievous blunder. As the
police commissioner Was the commis-
sioner of the city of Boston and paid
by its tax payers, he argued that, he
ahould he appointed,by its mayor and
held responsible by him.
Twohig argued that the sordid, revolt-
ing scene of corruption in the police de-
partment demands action. He insisted
that the citizens of Aoston desired a
change in the type of man placed at
the head of the department, and he
urged the House to eliminate politics
from its vote and settle the question on
FAVOR POSTPONEMENT
I OF SUBWAY PROJECT
Warren and Wadsworth Oppose Gov-
ernor Square Plan Now
Postponement until next year of the
legislation providing for the extension
of the subway at Governor square was
advocated by Senator Warren of Ar-
lington and Representative Wadsworth
of Boston yesterday at a hearing be-
fore the House ways and means com-
mit tee.
Warren expressed the belief that the
referendum on the Elevated in the
next election would result in recom-
mendation for public ownership and
that' it might be possible for the metro-
politan transit district commission to
take over the road and operate it at a
profit.
His chief reason for advocating delay
coincided with that of Wadsworth.
They agreed that any start on the
work now would inconvenience the tte-
mendous throng of visitors expected
here for the tercentenary celebration
and the American Legion convention.
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CITY CHECKS MARK
TERCENTENARY YEAR
First Group, For $1 Each,
Mailed to Small Group
Enaraving Is Copy of Bronze Tablet
to Be Erected on Common
A special check for this Tercentenary
rear has been adopted ay the treaserer
3f the city of Boston Depleting the
reception by William Slaxton of Gov
John Winthrop, Anne Pollard and the
Puritan followers, the engraving is a
copy of the' bronze to be erected on
Poston Common as Boston's memorial
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TERCENTENARY DATELINE
ON ALL CITY'S LETTERS
Rudolf Kahn of 1892 Commonwealth
I av, Brighton, has suggested, as a
method of calling attention to the
'Massachusetts Tercentenary celebra-
tion, the general use of a Tercente-
nary date line on all business and per-
sonal correspundence.
Mr Kahn sugge,sted the plan t."
Mayor Curley and the Mayor has
adopted it as the city's official method
of dating all typewritten letters.
The Tercentenary dateline suggested
Is: "Massachusetts Tercentenary" and
directly beneath this line, the date-
"1630-1930.•"
The idea is offered to the public by
Mr Kahn and Mayor Curley with the
expectation that it will be widely
'adopted. The idea is considered es-
pecially valuable in connection with
communications addressed outside the
State, and an effort will be made to
have all Boston business houses adopt
the date line until the latter part of
October.
Secretary Dowling of the Commer-
cial, Industrial and Publicity Bureau
tried the idea for experimental pur-
poses Saturda, addressing a letter
which called for an early response.
Yesterday morning a reply came and
the communication bore the Tercen-
tenary date
PHELAN'S DEATH GREAT
SHOCK TO MAYOR CURLEY
l'his is a great 'llock to me.- said
Mat or James M. Curley, when in-
fel-Tied of the death of George E.
Phelan last night. "It is a terrific
tragedy and I can't believe it was
other t an the result of an accident."
"Mentally, physically and financially
I no ene was more sound than Mr
Phelan," the Mayor said.
He said that Mr Phelan left the
city 10 days ago to open up his Sum-
mer home, and only Monday Joseph
Lyons, assistant corporation counsel
ot the city, visited with him for a
couple of hours and told the Mayor
en his return that Mr Phelan appeared
to be in fine spirits.
When Mr Phelan left the city at that
time Mayor Curley urged him to take
two or three weeks and get a good
res.. before he resumed his duties.
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to the founders. The ticuiptor is John
1 le. ParanUno.
Checks for $1 each were drawn by I
the city treasurer at the direction ot I
Mayor Curley yesterday and were !
mailed to the following persons as •
souvenirs:
Afro. James M, Corley. Mayor James :... I
Corle.v. Gov Frank G. Allen. Mrs Frank G.
Allen. Herbert Parker. Pres Gaspar 0. Ba,on.Sneaker Leverett Saltonstall. State Tress Johntv. mantis. Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzeeraid. JohnJ_Tock,son Walsh. !yank W. 
T. A. 
Itichaord
4 '41(414 T•laisrr. ("ritilig. O. .i''':istr."1;":„. D:Sullivan. Robert H. Choate. Frank W. Boa-; t•nt. Harold F. Wheeler. George S. Mandell.track h. Perrin. James S. Murphy. FdmiindL. Dolan.
The Mayor, in d letter accompanying
the checks, said: "I hope you will ac-
cept this check, with my complimeL•s,
1 as an appreciation of the same char-actor of service to the Commonwealthand the city as was rendered by thoseI 
we honor upon this Tercentenary,"1
••
George Phelan the t he made the latter
an executor of the Little Trust in his
will, and up to his death Mr
was a trustee.
Phele n
Mel Mayor Curley in 1917
It Was while Mr Phelan was in
charge of the conotruetion of the Little
Building that he first met Mayor
James M. Curley. The Phelans had
a Summer home in Plymouth, and one
Summer day in 1917 Mayor Curley
drove down to Plymouth to visit Rev
Fr Buckley, the parish priest down
there and an old friend of the Mayor's.
As Fr Buckley With ill at the time
he sent his curate with the Mayor to
i the house of his neighbor—and 
friend
—Mr Phelan, with a requqest that the
latter entertain the Mayor. This Mr
Phelan did with his customary grace,
and Mayor Curley was so impressed
with the courtesy and friendliness of
Mr Phelan that he invited him, the
following week, to assist in greeting
the Japanese mission, then on a visit
to BOSI011.
In a way George 
Phelan Was a sort
1 of Grover Whalen, and they did not
l look unlike. He had the same sort of
-‘04-• Wi 6/- a)
tact and graciousness with Important
visitors or strangers that charaqter-
izes Mr Whalen of New York—and 'also
the same soet of keen business sense.
The result was a friendship between
Mayor Curley and George Phelan
which bore fruit when George Robert
White died and left a fortune of some
$6,000,000 to the city of Boston to be
administered for the health and beau-
tification of the city.
Mayor Curley had offered Mr Phelan
a number of positions, which the latter
had refused, but when Mr White died
Mayor Curley insisted that he must
take the position of manager of the
fund under the trustees at a salary
of $20,000 a year—the largest salary
ever paid an official of the city of
Boston tip to that time.
Successful Fund Manager
Just before this, however, Mayor
Curley had been given a banquet by
the Boston Chamber of Commerce, on
Feb 2, 1922. It was just -after the elec-
tion in which he defeated John R.
Murphy. Mr Phelan had helped in this
election—although he was a Republi-
can—and he figured prominently In the
• -2) 3---/-) V 0
IN GOVERNOR SQUARE
There is no adequate reason for putting over
until next year the actual beginning of work at
Governor square. We have been postponing and
postponing. The facts are all in hand. The
need is generally recognized. The Elevated au-
thorities and the motoring and fare-paying pub-
lic are anxious to have the enterprise expedited.
The advantages of clearing the surface at the
intersection of Beacon street and Common-
wealth avenue of trolley cars are denied by nc
body. The city, the public trustees and the di-
rectors have at last come together harmonious-
ly in approval of the plan for the extension
of the tube out both those great thorough-
fares, with one arm of the Y running under
Beacon street, and the othc(r under the avenue.
- No objection yet has been offered sufficiently
cogent to warrant delay. It is true that this is
tercentenary year, and we do not want traffic
blockaded at such a point at a time •when
throngs of visitors are expected. But that is
no4, .ither a necessary or a probable conse-
quence. It will take more than this summer to
do that job for one thing, and for another we
believe our engineers will be able to manage
the situation in such a way ar not to clutter
things up badly or clog traffic much. We are
quite willing also that our visitors should see
that we do not hold Boston yet to be fully com-
pleted.
Action is the need of the hour. The neces-
sary legislation has gone through the Senate
and now is with ways and means in the House.
We trust that our legislators will not grant any
dilatory pleas.
getting up of the banquet at Which
Mayor Curley was presented with a
purse of $2470, which he promptly
turned over to charity. That was a
great banquet. - It was attended by
1100 business and professional men of
the city, and It. made a deep impres-
sion on the public at the time.
George E. Phelan's presentation
speech at the banquet revealed him as
an ardent admirer of Mayor Curley.
So it did not surprise many people
when a. few days later the announce-
ment of George E. Phelan as manager
of the White Fund was made—for five
years, at $20,000 a year.
At the end of that time the contract
was renewed under Mayor Nichols,.
and the same salary continued. Out
of this sum, however, he agreed to
pay his secretary, George E. Driscoll,
$354M a year.
One of the first things Mr Phelan
did Was erect a monument to Mr
White on the Public Garden az, the
corner of Arlington and Beacon sts.
This was designed and executed by
the famous sculptor Daniel E. French,
ea Old friend of Mr Phelan's.
in the work of administering the
fund, and carrying out the provisions
of the will, Mr Phelan has been very
successful. He never married, and has
lived the past three Summers at Mar-
blehead.
Mr Phelan was a member of the
Exchange Club and of the Concord,
Plymouth and Belmont Springs Coun-
try Clubs.
Surviving Mr Phelan are ii. sister,
Mrs Victoria Phelan Wood, and three
nephews, James Barrett Wood, Rich-
ard F. Wood and Thomas Wood, all of
57 Main st, Concord.
FITZGERALD HEADS
TER CENTENARY FUND
Ex-Mayor John F. TAitzgetald, vhan-
man of the city of Boston Tercenten-
ary organization, had stated that he
was convinced the time is now ripe to
ask the public to contribute the neces-
sary money for the greatest celebra-
tion in Boston's history, and follow-
ing the offer of the First National
Bank of Boston that it stands ready
to start public subscriptions for a
$300,000 fund, Mr Fitzgerald yesterday
'was named chairman of the commit-
tee which will supervise the collec-
tion of the public donations.
The action was taken by the exec-
utive committee of the city of Boston
'organization. It also was announced
that many well-known business men
and financiers are ready to aid the
executive committee.
"Everybody in Boston should be will.
Mg to contribute, but we depend upon
the business interests generally," said
Mr Fitzgerald. "At last Boston has
awakened to the fact that real energy
and intelligence are being exerted foi
a worthy observance of the 300th an-
, niversary of the settlement of Massa-
chusetts."
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GEORGE PHELAN TAKES saw Him Disappear
OWN LIFE AT NARK
Manager of. White Fund
Leaps Off Pulpit Rock
't knew that he had jumped," said
Fernando tonight, "and I yelled at the
top of my voice for help. Mrs Johnson,
who had heard me, ran with me to-
wards the cliff and I scrambled down
its face."
When the Coastguardsmen came in
•esponse to the summons of Mrs John-
son, Fernando was clinging to Mr
'11 p Ian's clothing, but he is a small
mem and he was not strong enough to
ding his employer to the shore.City Official Had Been Suffering The exposure and excitement had
such an effect that he collapsed after
the guardsmen had taken the bodyFrom Nervous Breakdown from the sea and he had to be treated
by Dr Frank E. Stone of Lynn who
had been called.
NAHANT, May 20—George Edward
Phelan, manager of the $5,000,000 fund
which George Robert White left to the
city of Boston, and receiving a Salary
of $20,000 a year from the city, com-
mitted suicide about 5 o'clock this
afternoon by jumping into the
ocean from Pulpit Rock on the estate
of the late Senator Henry Cabot Lodge..
His chauffeur and valet, Crescendo
GEORGE EDWARD PHELAN
Fernando, says he tried to pre-
vent him, and climbed down the
face of the cliff and managed
to get hold of Mr Phelan's clothing,
but he was unable to pull him ashore.
Mrs Willard D. Johnson, wife of the
caretaker of the Lodge estate, who
witnessed Mr Phelen•s leap to cteRtn,
ran back to her cottage and 3ummoned
the Nahant police and they summoned
the Nahant Coast Guardsmen from
their station. Within a few minutes
they arrived with ropes and took Mr
Phelan from the water, but he vas
dead.
Dr Nathaniel P. Breed of Lynn,
medical examiner, believes that Mr
Phelan was dead five minutes after he
struck the water.
Had Been ill Four Months
Mr Phelan had been at the home of
George A. Brown at 198 Atlantic av,
Swampscott, about three weeks, trying
to recover from a nervous breakdown
lvhich he suffered about four months
ago.
For several days he had been making
trips to the Lodge estate, sometimes in
ills own car driven by Fernando and at
I other times in Mr Brown's car driven
' by the Brown chauffeur.
, About 1 o'clock Mr Phelan left the
!Brown home in the Phelan car with
!Fernando as driver and drove to the
Phelan Summer home at Marblehead.
From there they returned to Nahant
and at 5 o'clock Mr Phelan left the car
at the entrance to the Lodge estate and
walked toward Pulpit Rock.
bridge and Dr Abraham myerson, a
Boston nerve specialist, both of whom
felt that their patient's condition had
improved in the last few days.
Says Phelan Fought Rescue
Soon after he reached Nahant Mr
Driscoll visited the Johnson cottage
and talked with the chauffeur Fer-
nando. To Mr Driscoll Fernando told
a story that differed from that he re-
lated to Chief Larkin of Nahant.
When he and Mr Phelan reached the
Lodge estate, Fernando told Mr
Driscoll, Mr Phelan complained of the
theat and removed his coat and hat.Fernando said that he suggested to
Mr Phelan that they return to the
Brown home, as doctors would be
_
Often Walked to Cliff waiting to see Mr Phelan, but that MrPhelan suggested that they walk about
Dr Stone made an effort to re- la little longer.
isuscitate Mr Phelan but soon realized "When we got to Pulpit Rock," Fer-that death had claimed him, trend° told Mr Driscoll, the latter says,Fernando was so weak for some "Mr Phelan ran towards the edge. 1
.time that the Nahant police could not managed to get a grip on some of his:
question him. No one else was per. clothing but he was too strong and
mftted to make the attempt.
Fernando late tonight s 
pulled away from me and went over
aid that 
every day he and his employer visited I
the cliff."
Dr Nathaniel P. Breed, medical ex-
the Lodge estate Mr Phelan walked laminer, after viewing the body of Mr
the ocean.
Phelan, said that his death waa bymostly about the portion that faces 
suicide, but that he wanted to talk to
"I believe," Fernando said, ,,that the chauffeur tomorrow to determine
he was hunting for a place from which how long the body was in the weter.
he could jump into the sea. Sevetal
times before he stood on the cliff from GEORGE E. PHELAN NOTED
-----
which he leaped and then returned to 
the car. Today he walked 
directlthe cliff and the moment e got to 
FIGURE IN BUSINESS WORLDdirectly to 
the edge he jumped." George 
E. Phelan was one of the
best known real estate men in BOThe body of Mr Phelan was taken ISWIl
to Haven's undertaking rooms on Silt- --a man of imposing physique and per.
ton at, Lynn, tonight and there was iscnality. He was about six feet three
inches tall and athletic in appearanceexamined by Dr Breed. 
-- -- land a good golf player. He was a !len-
Driver Hurt in Rescue Effort ial, hearty type who made friends right
Fernando, according to Dr Stone, ie and left, and whose 
judgment on real
suffering from immersion and a badly estate matters was 
regarded very
strained back. highly even by experts.
He told Chief of Police Thomas E. He was 
especially expert in the
matter of rentals in oLarkin of Nahant late this evening ffice properties
that he and Mr Phelan walked acmes 1 in the heart of the city. He supervised
the Lodge estate from the car together, the construction of the Little Building
Mr Phelan suddenly began movine with the late John Mason Little, and
at a faster gait than the two had been, from that he was engaged to look
traveling and Fernando says he re- after the White Fund, with its many
moved his hat and coat. real estate investments, by the City
Not more than a minute later, Per- of Boston.
nando declares, Mr Phelan jumped 1 George E. Phelan was born in Cam-
from Pulpit Rock. bridge in 1871. There he was educated
Fernando's home is at Mills Point, and lived until he WAS 21, when his
West Harwich, family moved to Concord. where they
lived a few years, and moved to
Appointment With Secretary Longwood. After 18 years in the latter
George Driscoll of Boston, Mr place the family moved back 
to Con-
Phelar;'e secretary, came to Nahant to- 'ord. About five years ago Mr 
Phelan
night and from there went to the ,00k up his 
residence at 333 Common-
wealth av in this citv -on the death
Haven undertaking rooms in Lynn. his mother.
..Mr Driscoll says that he and Joseph 
af 
Lyons of the office of the corpora- 
When about 17 years old George
Hon counsel in Boston visited Mr 
Phelan went to work in the real estate
Phelan yesterday afternoon and re- 
affice of Charles E. Cotting. There he
meined with him about two hours. 
acquired his keen knowledge of real
, 
estate values in the heart of the city.
He seemed rauch improved In and of office buildings. He remained
health," said Mr Driscoll tonight, "and with the Cottings 28 years and became
discussed many things in connection
with the business of the White fund. 
known to all the members of the Real
Estate Exchange and to the banking
He told me to come down this after- interests of the city.
noon and bring with me a lease in When John Mason Little decided tc
whj4ch he was interested. Before 1 tear down the old Pelham Building on
started from Boston I heard of the
suicide." 
the corner of Tremont and Boylstor
Mr Driscoll says that Mr Phelan (.11.8 and erect on its site the Lathuilding, he got George Phelan lrhad been tired and not feeling well,for
about six weeks. Mr Driscoll by hie 1915 to aid 
him in the work of planninp
and construction and in the °the'
employer's orders opened the Phelan problems connected with a large MildSummer home at Marblehead on May building in the heart, of the city.il and engaged the chauffeur Fernando. So highly did Mr Little regaftApparently not wishing to be alorie
at Marblehead, Mr Phelan moved ovot
to the home of his friend, Mr Brown
In Swampscott and spent most of his
time there.
For some time, Mr Driscoll said, Mr
Phelan had been under the care of
Dr Edmund H. Stevens of Cam-
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DENIES MAYOR RIGHT
TO NAME POLICE HEAD
Vote in House 145 to 76,
After Long Debate
Resolve for Further Study on Taxes
Substituted for Proposed Changes
By roficall, 145 to 76, the Massachu-
setts House of Representatives re-
fused yesterday to substitute for an
adverse committee report a bill to
provide for appointment of the Boston
Police Commissioner by the Mayor in-
stead of by the Govei nor as at present.
The Senate has already rejected the
bill
Representative Finnegan of Boston
said the "recent expose" confirmed his
belief that the Legislature made a
mistake in 1906 when it took the right
of appointment away from the city.
Representatives Mullen, Twohig,
• Lewis R. Sullivan and Hearn of Bos-
ton spoke for substitution.
Representative Johnston of Boston
averred that there was no need of a
change and said "the bill is practical-
ly nothing but an indictment of the
Governor." Reptesentatives Jewett of
Lowell. Crockwell of Medford and
Wadsworth and Gilman of Boston
spoke against substitution.
Representative Charles S. Sullivan
of Charlestown urged substitution of
a bill that evidence procured unlaw-
fully be barred from admission in
criminal proceedings. The Senate last
week accepted the adverse report.
Opposing aubatitution,. Representa-
tive Leonard of Watertown said that
the bill might be called an act to bene-
fit the underworld. Representatives
Clemons of Wakefield, Fox and John-
ston of Boston and Cahill of Braintree
opposed substitution. Speaker./ in
favor included Representatives Rafter
of Salem, Finnegan of Boston, Cor-
bett of Somerville and Connolly of
Boston.
By rollcall, 88 to 88, substitution wa,
refueed.
The House, by a rising vote of 10:.
to 30, substituted a resolve recom•
mended by the Ways and Means Corn.
mittee for further investigation ol
proposed changes in the tax lewd 01
the State. If the resolve is adoptel,
there will be comparatively little ta:
legislation this year. •
Representative Perry of Belmont
argued for the taxation committee's
hill. The resolve was favored by Rep-
resentative Jones of Nantucket, chair-
man of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee.
Amendments offered by Representa-
tive Achin of Lowell to abolish the
part of the income tax affecting busi-
ness and wages; by Representative
Perry for an unpaid opecial commis-
sion to investigate the general sub-
ject of State, county and local taxa-
tion, and by Representative Anderson
of Boston striking out A tax on mu-
nicipal bonds were all rejected,
The House ordered advanced a re-
solve for investigation by a special
commission of the State policy on
bridges.
GOVERNOR SO SUBWAY
BILL MEETS OPPOSITION
plan for elimination nl cro.,:angs
and extension of the Boylston-st sub-
way at Governor sq met opposition
hefore the Ways and Means Commit-
ice of the House yesterday. Several
legislators intimated that, they would
not vote for the hill.
Sunnort of the bill was givr•rt b%
['homes H. Bilodeau, legislative agent
'or the city of Boston; Henty I. Har-
iman, chairman of trustees of the
Mevated; H. Ware Barnum, counsel
or the Elevated trustees, and Claude
Allen, counsel for the Boston Cham-
.)er of Commerce.
Representative Eliot Wadsworth said
le was not sure whether he was in
'avor of or opposed to the project, but
took the opportunity to point out that
the employment of day labor would
not prove a great help to the unem-
ployment situation.
LEGISLATORS TAKE OUTING
AT PEMBERTON TODAY
The annual outing of members of
the Massachusetts Senate and. House
of Representatives will be held this
afternoon at Pemberton. They will
leave Rowe's Wharf at 12:43. At Pem-
berton Inn there will be a shore dinrer.
Gov Allen has been invited to captain
the Republican baseball team when
they meet the Democrats. There will
be other games.
The committee includes Representa-
tives Barker of Boston, Twohlg of
Boston, Hagan of Somerville. McNulty
of Boston, Smith of Fall River, Day
of Salem. Hays of Boston. White at
Boston and Jones of Peabody.
GOVERNOR ASKS SAFETY
PLAN FUNDS BE AUTHORIZED
A special message was submitted to
the Legislature yesterday by Gov Al-
len and referred to the Committee on
Municipal Finance, in which the Gov-
ernor urged legislation under which
cities and towns would be authorized
to appropriate funds for street and
highway safety plans.
The Governor says that in some
I municipalities appropriations have
been made from public funds for
safety work, but some question has
ansen as to the legality of these ap-
propriations.
"It is only through voluntary effort
on the part of unselfish people that
public interest can be aroused in favor •
of safer highways," says the Gover-
nor. "and any question as to the le-
cai.t y of appropriating money for
sheet and highway safety wotk by
these committees will necessarily
honiper their progress."
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iJINNEri TO RETIRING
CHIEF D. F. SENNOTT;
State Fire Chiefs' Club
Honors Boston Official
A complimentary dinner to Chief
Daniel F. Sennott of the Boston Fire-
Department, who retires Monday, was
tendered at the May meeting of the
Fire Chiefs' Club of Massachusetts
yesterday afternoon at the Parker
House. Mayor James M. Curley was
the principal speaker, welcoming the
club and extending the support of
CHIEF SELDEN R. ALLEN
Of Brookline, President of Fire Chiefs' Club
of Massachusetts
the city and himself for a convention
and a firemen's muster on Boston
Common. He extolled Chief Sennott.
Chief Sennott was presented, in be-
half of the club, by Pres Chief Seiden
R. Allen, a miniature green auto and
• a Gov Winthrop desk. He responded
feelingly, and many members paid
tribute to Chief Sennott.
Chief Carrol M. Nash, Dover, N H;
Chief J. A. Gillis, Uxbridge; Chief
, Albert T. Brown, Hingham; Chief
Thomas H. Siamon, Wellesley; Lorton
C, Walden, superintendent, fire pa-
trol, Worcester; John J. Rocco, Fire
Commissioner, Everett; George B. Lyd-
stone, superintendent, fire alarm, Ev-
erett, and J. Wiley Edmands, Central
Railway Signal Company, Newton,
were admitted to membership.
The following officers were elected:
Chief Belden R. Allen. Brookline, presi-
dent; Chief Alfred L. Mead. Quincy. and
Chief Frank E. Tracy. Woburn, vice presi-
dents: Ex-Chief F. Burt Jaquith, Randolph.
secretary and treasurer; Chief Daniel F.
Sennott, Boston, Chief Thomas H. Mahoney,
Westfield, Chief Charles L. McCarthy. Wor-
cester, Ex-Chief John E. Sullivan. Plymouth.
and Ex-Chief H. Howard Upham, Needham.
directors; Chief Thomas knaleY, Medford.
Chief David De Coursey, Winchester, Chief
Daniel B. Tierney. Arlington, auditors; Clef
David Be Coussey, Winchester, sergeant-at-
arms.
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PHELAN FEARED
HOSPITAL STAY
White Fund Manager
Chose Anniversary of
Mother's Death for Suicide
LEFT INSTRUCTIONS
REGARDING FUNERAL
George E. Phelan, manager of the
George Robert White fund, who com-
mitted suicide at Nahant Tuesday and
who will be buried tomorrow, in exact
accord with detailed instruction's origi-
nally prepared in 1922 and revised
every succeeding January, deliberately
chose his 59th birthday, which was
also the sixth anniversary of his moth-
er's death, for his tragic act.
The reason for his suicidal impulse
was his abhorrence of confinement in
a hospital for the treatment of ner-
vous and mental afflictions, which con-
finement his personal physician had
advised and which he had experienced
for about two years previous to his
selection by Mayor Curley in 1922 to
manage the White fund. This was the
disclosure of close friends yesterday.
Intimate friends of Mr. Phelan, in-
chiding Mayor Curley, were unable
yesterday to conceive of any specific
reason for the mental breakdown, which
became particularly apparent about
three weeks ago.
Failure of Mr. Phelan to induce the
late Mrs. Harriet Bradbury, sister of
George Robert White, to establish a
foundation to insure permanent main-
tenance of the White health units, was
not regarded by his intimates a.s the
contributory cause of his affliction.
It was Mr. Phelan'a aim, for the last
five years, to Impress on Mrs. Brad-
bury the vital necessity of insuring the
permanency of the health units, which
cannot be maintained from the in-
come of the White fund, but no pro-
vision of this character was made in
the public 'bequests of Mrs. Bradbury.
Mr. 'Phelan had no financial
troubles. There is no suspicion of any
misapplication of the limited funds
accruing from the White fund, which
he handled, and the recent annual audit
of the fund reiterated the excellence of
the management of the properties by
Mr. Phelan.
He had long brooded over the death
of his mother, to whom he was closels
attached. Her deatet parted an inti-
mate association which was appreciated
only by his most intimate personal
friends.
He never forgot that she died on his
birthday. He would not visit Sleepy
Hollow cemetery in Concord but once
a year and that Was on the anniversary
of her death.
When he was reminded by hie secre-
tary, George Driecoll, Monday, that the
following day was the date for their
annual visit to Concord. Mr. Phelan
burst into tears and remarked: -It is
the saddest day of my life."
The methodical policy of Mr. Phelan
was illustrated yesterday when Mr.
Driscoll made known that the funeral
arrangements were in exact accord with
instructions.
In 1922 Mr. Phelan first prepared
typewritten funeral instructions. He
specified the pall bearers„ the ushers,
the selections to be sung by a male
,quartet and by his friends who attended
!the services and made known that he
desired to be buried beneath the graves
of his father and mother in Sleepy
Hollow cemetery.
Each January the instructions have
been revised but only in so far as bear-
ers and ushers were concerned. The
death of a man chosen to participate in
his funeral services required a substi-
tution and It was Mr. Phelan's policy
to keep his funeral plans so thoroughly
prepared that no changes would be
;neCessary at his death.
! Accordingly Bishop Henry K. Sher-
nit will conduct the services at Mt. Au-
bur chapel in Mt. Auburn cemetery at
I o'clock tomorrow afternoon. The
original selection of Mr. Phelan was the
minister of a Concord church whose
death occurred a few years ago.
By his wish, the congregation will
sing "Hark, Hark My Soul" at the
opening of the services and "Ten
Thousand Times Ten Thousand" at
the close.
A male quartet will sing "In a
Garden," "Abide With Me" and "Over
the Hills" and during the services
Kipling's "L'Envoi" will be read. In-
stead of specifying the title of the
poem, Mr. Phelan wrote the first three
lines. He also included in his instruc-
itions the verses of the selections whichhe specified should be sung by thequartet.
1 For Ms pall bearers he chose Mayor
James M. Curley, Augustus F. Goodwin,
Gen. Edward L. Logan, Alfred Morell,
William A. Muller, former Mayor Ed-
ward W. Quinn of Cambridge, William
L. Shearer Sr., Dr. Edmund H. Stevens,
V. C. Bruce Wetmore, Dr. Charles P.
Minsky, director of the White health
units, and Asst. Corporation Counsel
oseph P. Lyons.;e
The ushers also chosen by him will
John M. Emerson, William J. Ke-
ine, Charles E. Lebuff, Park Com-
missioner William P. Long, George E.
Mabbett and Col. Thomas F. Sullivan,
chairman of the transit commission.
Dr. Nathaniel P. Breed of Lynn, med-
ical examiner, yesterday signed the
death certificate as "asphyxiation by
drowning, and other injuries: suicide
by jumping from cliff into water." The
death certificate was signed by Dr.
Breed aft.r he had talked with mem-
bers of the family of George A. Brown,
196 Atlantic avenue, Swampscott,
where Mr. Phelan had been staying for
nme time: Cresencio P. Fernando,
hauffeur and masseur for Mr. Phelan,
and Mrs. Willard D. Johnson, wife of
the caretaker of the Lodge estate, who
was the first to call the police and
crew from the I c saving station.
The body of Mr. Phelan lay on a
slete.,ln the Haven mortuary morgue on
Central avenue, Lynn, until shortly after
2 o'clock yesterday afternoon, when it
was removed to Waterman's undertak-
ing rooms in Brookline.
A maid who answered the doorbell
at. the Brown home said that Mrs.
Jonathan Brown, an elderly widow, had
been under the care of a physician
since she had learned of the death of
Mr. Phelan, and that Mrs. George A.
Brown was not receiving visitors and
chiadde. nothing to say regarding the sui-
Equally hard hit by the tragic death
of Mr. Phelan was Fernando, the chauf-
feur, who had been in Mr. Phelan's
employ but a short time.
THE ZONING DECISION
The recent decision of the board of zoning
adjustment respecting building heights on cer-
tain parts of Beacon and Joy streets changes the
classification of an L-shaped area on Beacon
hill from a business district to a residential dis-
trict. A large area of adjacent territory bounded
on two sides by the sections of Beacon and Joy
streets affected by this order has been hereto-
fore classed as residential. The higher alti-
tudes which were allowed for buildings on those
two streets under the former classification might
in time have resulted in solid blocks of high
buildings along those fronts and a consequently
submerged character for the residential region
bounded by them. The recent decision provides
for the same height for these bounding streets as
for the area behind them.
The result is a uniform residential district
bounded by Beacon street from Charles street to
the State House grounds on one side, by Joy
street from Beacon to a point about midway
between Pinckney and Myrtle streets, and
thence by a line from that point down the hill
to Charles street. The result is a large rect-
angle all of whose buildings will be restricted
henceforth to a height of 65 feet, whereas 80
feet has been the limit under the former classi-
fication for Beacon and Joy streets, a height
which under certain conditions could be in-
creased to 100 feet. A few buildings already
erected are omitted from the restriction, as the
structure at the corner of Beacon and Charles
streets. The Beacon street restriction cornea
lacross Joy street. it will be noted, and does not
interfere with the Unitarian House adjacent to
the State House lawn.
The district affected embraces those por-
tions of "the Hill" which are most treasured by
lovers of old Boston. Louisburg, square, Mt,
Vernon, Chestnut and Pinckney streets were in
the former residential district. Now Beacon
and Joy are included under the same restric-
tions.
The zoning authorities are not allowed to
base their decisions on aesthetic considerations.
They exercise a police power which contem-
plates such matters as light, air and general liv-
ing conditions. But the public nevertheless will
think of the decision with reference to the
preservation of the charm of a region which
Presents today what doubtless is the most char-
acteristic perspective of Boston. We are to
preserve "the Hill" with the State House dome
as its apex. This may be one of the unusual
cases in which a region that had begun to
change its character is returned to its orig-
inal aspect.
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LAST RITES
FOR PHELAN
TOMORROW
Burial to Be Beside
His Parents in
Concord
SPECULATION RIFE
AS TO SUCCESSOR
Brother of Curley,
Dolan and McLean
Mentioned
In spite of the fact that the fu-
neral services for George E. Phelan
have not yet been held, several names
were mentioned yesterday to he
Phelan's successor as manager of
the $6,000,000 George Robert '
White fund. Phelan jumped to his
death off the Nahant rocks Tuesday.
TI-IREE SUGGESTED
Three na roes most commonly heard
were those of John J. curley, brother
of Mayor Curley and former city trea-
surer; Logan L. MeLean, former chair-
man of the Boston Sinking Fund Com-
mission, and City Treasurer Edmund
L. Dolan.
Before he became a practicing attnr-
ley, McLean was for many years con-
tected with the Commercial Bulletin as
t financial writer and during that same
period he was Boston correspondent for
the New York Journal of Commerce.
He was appointed a sinking fund com-
missioner by Mayor Curley during his
first administration and served on the
board for three years, one year as chair-
man. McLean has been employed by The pallbearers chosen by Mr. Phelan
several of the larger Boston banks at Include Iiilayor Curley, Augustus F.
various times as an analyst of Invest- i;oodwIn, Judge Edward 1.. Logan,
ments and Is an acknowledged author_ . ssistant Corporation Counsel Joseph
ity on banking and banking laws. 1-yons, Alfred Morrell, William A.
1 Muller, former Mayor Edward W. Quinn
Rites Tomorrow ; or Cainhridge, William L. Shearer, Dr.
Trustees of the vast fund refused to Edmund II. Stevens, V. It.i.ce-Weitalk about the selection of his successorl ettilitr and Dr. Charles E. Willinsky,
while preparing to carry the body of dcPulY city health commissioner in
their loyal colleague to the Mt. Auburn charge of the health units which were
Cemetery chapel for funeral services at built from Ihe income of the fund
I o'clock tomorrow afternoon, and then I managed by Mr. Phelan.
to Sleepy Hollow cemetery at Concord
for burial bet‘ the graves of Ills
mother nod fatIn•r, i ii-cording to derailed
funeral plans whicli Mr. Phelan had
made for years and huh he amended
only two months ago
Yet the report could not
that the Mayor's brother
likely appointee for the peso',
of his experience as city
eity collector during
tions as well as his pi „
In real estate, which comprises Die bon:
of the White fortune.
st Hied
:it, most
view
tiod
Others See Dolan
Others were equally insistent that
City Treasurer Dolan, Congress street
broker, would be the selection of the
White • Fund Trustees, at a special
meeting which will probably be called
soon after the funeral services, to elect
a manager of the property.
No word on the election was offered
by the trustees who include Mayor Cur-
ley, President William G. Lynch of the
City Council, City Auditor Rupert S.
Carven, President Herbert Parker of
the Boston Bar Association, and Presi-
dent Henry I. Harriman of the Cham-
ber of Commerce.
That the Mayor's opinion will carry
great weight with the majority of the
bwohaords ewl eaestefdreAeilry apdhme int nt e da.nd nth;
a  latterh
justified the judgment placed in him
when, through wise management, he in-
creased the resources of the fund from
$5,000,000 to ;6,000,000 in his eight years
in charge of the work.
Planned Funeral
Mr. Phelan's scrupulous attention
even to details was revealed again In
the plans for his own funeral which
were announced late yesterday by his
secretary, George L. Driscoll, at City
Hall, who was on the verge of collapse
as a result of the sudden death of his
superior during the past eight years.
nriscoll said that wh.- n he
fir-- i-soeiated with Mr. Phelan
In r had ordered him to ore-
s,. a t• ten copy of funeral
plo . 1. it ore revised anima Hy.
II i -ited it in March they were last
), oled 1 ,...iiiso of the death of
Concord clergyman, who was first as
lected to oflic..late at the serviees.
The funeral will be held at 1 o'clock
tomorow afternoon at the Mt. Auburn
cemetery chapel, C'ambridge, with
Bishop-elect Henry Knox Sherrill of
the Episcopal church, presiding. The
congregation will sing "Hark, Hark,
My Soul" to open the services, and
"Ten Thousand Times Ten Thousand"
at the close.
He had requested that a male quar-
tet sing "In a Garden," "Abide with
Me" and "Over the Hills" and that
there be read from Kipling's "L'Envor
the lines:
"When earth's last picture is painted
and the tubes are twisted and dried.
"When the oldest colors have faded
and the youngest critic has died,
"We shall rest, and faith, we shall
need it—lie down for an neon or two,
"Till the Master of all Good Work-
men shall set us to work anew."
Bearers Selected
The ushers listed by Mr. Phelan are
John M. Emerson, C. S. Marshal WII-
HAM .1. heville, Charles E. LeBuff,
Chairman William P. Long of the city
Park commission, George E. Mabbett
and Colonel Thomas F. Sullivan, chair-
man of the Boston Transit Commission.
Interment will be In Concord's famous
Sleepy Hollow cemetery, where Mr.
Phelan had planned to go Tuesday to
place a wreath upon the grave of his
mother, as he had done on his birthday
during the nast six years.
Kr', OF FIRST
SETTLERS HERE
Ash Capt. Johnson of
England to Be City's Guest
As lineal descendants of the first set-
tlers here, Captain William Dalrymple
Johnson and his family of Rutland,
England, were invited yesterday by
Mayor Curley to come to this city to
participate in the observance of Bos-
ton week, starting Sept. 14, In celebra-
tion of the tercentenary.
According to Secretary Charles K.
Bolton of the Boston Athenaeum, and
other prominent historians, the original
foundation of Boston was made by
Isaac Johnson, who led a great pil-
grimage of colonists from Charlestown
to Beacon Hill, In 1530. It was Secre-
tary Bolton who brought to the Mayor's
attention the fact that Captain Jeh11-
5on was a direct descendent of lssac
and Lady Arbella Johnson, the first
settlers.
• ,i€ ALL
EIRE CHIEFS HONOR
DANIEL F. SENNOTT
11 ley Attends Luncheon
Given by N. E. .Ass'n
Daniel F.' Sennott, veteran chief of
the Boston fire department, who will be
retired Moriday, was honored by the
New England Association of Fire Chiefs
at a luncheon meeting at the Parker:
j House, with Mayor Curley among thel
95 persons. attending.
A Winthrop desk was presented Chief
Sennott by the club, which voted him a
life membership. High compliments
were paid the retiring firefighter by
Mayor Curley, Chief Lawrence Reif of
New Ha.ven, president of the New Eng-
land Association of Fire Chiefs, and S.
R. Allen of Brookline, president of the
Massachusetts association.
Chief Allen was re-elected president
to serve a third term at yesterday's
meeting. Other officers chosen were Al
Mend, Quincy, first vice-president;
Frank Tracy, Woburn, second vice-
president, and F. Burt Jaquith, Ran-
dolph, secretary-treasurer.
The officers and directors of the New
England association, who were in ses-
sion in Boston yesterday, voted to give
$1000 toward the relief of fire
-stricken
Naahuit, N. H., and the Massachusetts
association voted a contribution of $100.
CO>dct-
d.
•
•
as at present. Municipal wages and
salaries require a standardization not
Obtainable under 90 governments.
A searching and coniprehensIve re-
port made last year by my Boston
committee on fire insurance rates
urged Immediate action to secure uni-
form legislation so that fire losses
might be reduced. A uniform building
law, a common plan for fire fighting,
co-ordlnated fire prevehtion regulations,
these were three of the most pressing
recommendations made.
Value of Uniformity
A uniform standard of assessing prop-
erty throughout the metropolitan 'dis-
trict, now impossible of attainment,
would be possible under the organiza-
tion of the metropolitan city, and it
would strengthen the commercial life
of every local community.
A united municipality In charge of its
own water works would never permit
the ridiculous financing originally made
in the Swift River undertaking when,
work to last at least 75 years was t,.
be paid for In 20 years, and the ne‘‘
water debt to be discharged before the
old.
A united municipality situated Ilk,
Boston should be in full charge of har-
bor and port facilities. In the estab-
lishment of the port authority Boston
has made the first step toward the con-
trol of harbor and port facilities.
And a metropolitan centre as large
as ours ought to be united in develop-ing NO important a civic undertaking
as our great airport and the East Bos-ton traffic tunnel.
Fight Not Local
Today every municipality in the
greater city is engaged in an effort of
some degree of intensity to secure a
favorable advantage, frecmently at the
expense of its neighbors, while the
State continues to clothe its boards and
commissions with municipal powers
that a united municipal unit can and
ought to assume. The sovereign pow-
er of the State to intervene in municipal
operations is an old principle which has
worked best when sparingly exercised.
It must, of course, be exercised when
theta is a lack of common interes.
The tight that Boston ought to make
for supremacy does not properly run
between her political divisions, but be-
tween her metropolitan city and com-
peting neighbors in other States. If
you doubt Ibis, attend some hearing be-
fore the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion or the Shipping Board and watch
the New York, Baltimore and Philadel-
phia organizations.
An Unequal Burden
While absence of political unity
diverts metropolitan city activity to-
wards the State, it is, of course, true
that here and there a city or town is
forced to do and pay for work which
ought to fall equally upon the whole
unit. The building and maintenance of
connecting bridges is in point. So are
mutuat nre agreements to respond to
alarms adjacent but outside.
There is a larger aspect to the ques-
tion. The corporate city of Boston 9
the centre of business and soots:
activities of a city double her size
Wherever this centre expands It wit
be necessary for Boston or some othei
city to do some municipal financing
upon a metropolitan basis. More that
one-half of the applications for admis/don to the Boston City Hospital coin,from outside the corporate city o,
Boston.
Talk Strong But Action Mild
In this manner disproportionate ex-pence falls upon hospitalization, fire, po-lice, health and, indeed, upon albranches of municipal effort. In timo
other places In the metropolitan dietrict will feel this as the clty of I3osIon has for many years.
It Is no answer to say that Bost.,
or another city burdened by meirepon
tan expenditure i,enefits from high,
valuations caused by outside popula
tion. So far as Boston is concerne,
her population and resources contribut
In a substantial way to an overftn.
which swells suburbgin values.
We have a haphazard situation arts
ing from want of common effort whicl
makes burdens unequal. Thus th-
progress of necessary projects is re
tarded and the whole city held back
This explains why we have so man:
fruitless investigations of things to b.
done, so much strength in talk an
mildness In action.
Beyond all doubt it is within th.
range of possibility to construct ant
establiah a consolidated municipal goy
enment under which Bostonians
wherever they reside, may en Jo)
greater wealth and wider influence it
a city of new opportunities.
MAYORS BUY
SHOW TICKETS
Curley and Russell Aid
Legion Carnival
Headed by Mayor Curley and Mayor
Russell of Cambridge, a number of
prominent citizens purchased bonds yes-
terday which entitle the holders to
blocks of tickets at the annual boxing
carnival of the Crosscup-Pishon Post,
American Legion, which will be held at
the Boston Garden, Tuesday.
. Mayor Curley purchased a $100 bond
yesterday from Commander /John U.
Riley and Vice-Commander Walter S.
Brown, who called at his office. Mayor
Russell purchased one of the bonds
from Arthur F. 0. Cederstrom, chap-
lain of the post.
For the past four years the post has
staged boxing carnivals with marked
success. The proceeds of these affairs
are devoted to veteran relief work and
more than $.100,000 has been iollected by
the organization for this purpose.•
tlEORGE E. PI-Bit-AN
The preparations, amounting tc
written, instructions, found in George
l. Phelan's desk, indicating the things
his friends were to do after his
death, show all too sadly that the
tragedy at Nahant was self sought.
An overwrought nervous system,
known to his doctors, but scarcely
Isuspected by his acquaintances,
proved too much for him to bear. It
is recorded, too, that lie was advised
by his medical men to go to the
McLean Asylum for rest and treat-
ment some time ago. Had he gone,
13ossibly the result would have been
different.
George E. Phelan was one of Bos-
ton's outstanding men of affairs, ex-
:7elling in the management of estates.
Hence it was natural that he should
Pe named as manager of the George
Robert White fund left to the city.
That fund he has handled admirably
ior eight years, and there is no hint
ltat it was not scrupulously con-
ducted.
The personality of the man was
delightful. He made friends easily,
and retained them with bands of
steel. With the Mayor, especially,
was he bound by ties of affection, and
no one will mourn his loss more than
Mr. Curley. The sadness of his
going affects the whole city.
that he would not hear of his retire-
ment If the law did not require it.
Over 100 heads of Massachusetts tire
departments who were present made a
formal presentation to Chief Sennott of
a handsome antique desk.
The following officers of the club were
returned to office for another year:
President Selden Allen of Brookline,
first Vice-President Alfred L. Meade of
Quincy, second Vice-President Frank
Tracey of Woburn, and Secretary r.
Burt Jacquith of Randolph. Concur-
rently with this meeting was a meeting
of the directors of the New EnglandThe Fire Chiefs' Club of Massachn- I Eire Chiefs' Association to arrange for
setts paid tribute yesterday at the an- the annual convention which Is to be
nual meeting at the Parker House, to held in Rutland, Vt., this year. TheDaniel F. Sennott, retiring chief of the directors voted to contribute $1000 to theBoston fire department, who quits the fund for the relief of sufferers in the
service next Monday. Nashua fire. The Massachusetts chiefsMayor cuidey lauded the veteran for later voted to contribute $100 to thehis services of many years. and said same cause.
PAY TRIBUTE
10 SENNOFT
Fire Chiefs Hold Annual
Meeting
••
FIGHT PARK AREA
ON EMBANKMEN1
Beacon Hill Residents Threaten tc
Go to Court---Say Noise and
Odor Objectionable
Court action seeking to close the
open air parking space on the Charles
River embankment was threatened
last night by property owners in the
exclusive residential section at the
base of Beacon Hill.
City officials protested that they
were powerless to padlock legally the
old Paine Webber estate of over
56,000 square feet of vacant land,
which was opened as a parking area
hy _John A. Sullivan Saturday for the
benefit of motorists attending the
collegiate rowing regatta.
NO PERMIT NEEDED
Secretary Joseph F. Sullivan of the
Street Commission stated last night,
that no permit Is required to park ears
on private land and that his hoard can'
do nothing to stop it. The same opinion
was given by Building Commissioner
Edward W. Roemer: and Assistant
Corporation Counsel Leo Schwartz, ad-
viser to the building department on
legal matters.
Miss Elisabeth M. Herlihy, secretary
of the City Planning Board and the
Board of Zoning Adjustment, expressed
the belief, however, that inasmuch as
the property was included in the 6.5-foot
residential zone along the Charlesbank,
it could not be used for commercial
purposes.
Representing the incensed property In 1911 recommended a metropolitanowners and residents of the district,
Attorney William .1. Barry warned that council consisting of local representa-
The incorporated muntelpality is
clothed with the authority to take and
hold property, 8U6 and be sued in law
and equity, to prosecute and defend
all actions relating to the property and
affairs of the district. It may make
contracts and perform other necessary
acts relative to its property and affairs.
Metropolitan Consolidation
This legislation bears the character
of metropolitan consolidation. Its gov-
ernment ie in the hands of a council
consisting of mayors and chairmen of ,
boards of selectmen and the council •
elects its chairman and secretary. Each I
member has a voting strength based
upon the valuation upon which the
State and county taxes are apportioned.
That is, one vote for every $100,000,000 of
such valuation. In this council, Boston
would have 22 out of a total of 40-votes.
While the incorporated municipality
*comprises hut 14 of the 40 metropolitan
cities and towns it is conceivable that
in time many others and perhaps all
will enter the corporation. Such a cor-
poration when seasoned by experience
.ald that oni,,,,,• would he given a might offer attractions as an admistra-
'chance to vi.,, • eir protest when he tive vehicle for other metropolitan bum-
tiles application for a permit with the ness such as planning, water and sew-
Street Commission for approval of a erage and parks. It might embracegasolene filling station on the park- Metropolitan features broadly set forthing lot. In the proposed consolidated plan for
A number of residents on Brit/liner the city of Pittsburg.
street, which faces the new parking
To Decide Ownership This Yeararea, and on both sides of Pinckney
street are incensed at the new enter- The new Greater Boston municipalprise In the neighborhood. Donald B. corporation is affected by other provi-Cooper of 2 Brimmer street stated yes- Mons set forth In the same act. At theterday : State election next November the regis-
Harmful to District tered voters of the 14 cities and towns
are to vote upon the future owner-'1 feel very strongly that this project ship, management and operation of thewill be harmful to the district. With Boston Elevated. The vote will recordthe harrow streets In this locality, we the preference of the new metropolitanwill have to bear with moving cars city upon one of three plans, as follows:late at night, gasolene smoke, and the Plan One—Return to the Elevated ofgeneral confusion that comes with the the management and operation of itsparking of large numbers of automo- railway, by terminating the existingbiles in one place. public management and operation."This is a residential district, where Plan Two—Continuation of manage-the people expect to have a certain merit and operation in accordance withamount of quiet. The Beacon Hill As- such terms and conditions as may besoclation has already started an in- agreed to by the stockholders of theves(igation into the circumstances stir- Elevated.rounding the project. We feel that we Plan Three—Purchase by the Incor-can secure redress under the rotting act, porated municipality of the assets,which prohibits business of this kind.- 'property and franchises of the ElevatedJames Clarke of I !trimmer street, to be owned managed and operated bstated that lie believed the new park- the municipality.ing space was highly objectionable and
Mrs. E. F. Hamilton of 2 Brimmer Results May Go Far'street said that the re 'dents would be
The preference vote is to be laid be-disturbed by the eon! sounding ofauto horns. Mrs. I,' • ,, nee Garrettson fore the Governor and transmitted byhim to the General Court for appropriate
Spooner of 96 Pinckne• ,treet, president
or the Massachutsoti Prison Reform action next year. The existence of theLeague, whose horn directly incorporated municipality does not de-, op-posite the parking slat 8FIld that, the pend upon which of the three plans maybe adopted by the General Court, al-people in the district had to expertsomething on the lot and that the though the new political unit would ob-au-tomobiles were better than a "second viously by invigorated by the adoptionConey Island." of a municipal ownership plriosgraniminwthei
Decidedly Interesting rest'
flow from city owned and operated tran-
sit lines. Municipal heat, light and
A second Greater Boston commission
he would take the case to the courts, tives. There have for many years beenand the city officials announced that perennial proposals for the achievementthey would welcome a test case to set- )1' political unity both by annexationDr by federation. And something of
the the matter for the future.
Ugniticance has recently happened.To House Delegates There is now in existence a GreaterBoston, incorporated by an act of theNot only has Mr. Sullivan obtained
Legislature for the purposes of trans-the lease on the old. Paine Webber es-' portation. The act of incorporation istate, bounded by Embankment road,
chapter El of the acts of 1929, whichand 
Revere, Pinckney anti the houses
Ialong Charles, street, but he announced in section 1 declares that the territorythat he planned to take over the near- within and the inhabitants of Arlington,Belmont, Boston, Brookline, Cambridge.
by Old Ladies' Home and use it to
Chelsea, Everett, Malden, Medford, Mu-American 
accommodate 500 delegates to the
ton, Newton, Revere, Somerville andLegion convention and other Wmeetings here during the tercentenary.atertown shall constitute a district.He instated that his parking area or incorporated municipality, and forWaFa benefit to the residents of Beacon the purposes of the act are made aHill. because it relieved the congestion body politic and corporate under thein the nearby streets and prevented alone of the metropolitan transit dra-orists from parking their 1.5 15 in triet•
of the houses in the district. He
power are equally fundamental to mod-
ern life.
Boston has always furniShed pre-
cedents for the whole world. Her sub-
way under Boston Common taught Lon-
don and New York how to build theirs.
Her charter of 1909 has been widely
copied. And now her new unit of gov-
ernment may present quite a vista for
the reflective eye. There Is a new
drift toward political unity.
For Centralized Control
It seemes almost like the pressure
of a current. Metropolitan planning
today affects the projects of cities and
towns throughout the metropolitan dis-
trict. There must be coherent traffic
thoroughfares, co-ordinated traffic rules,
a harmonious park system. Not for-
ever will there be tolerated 40 varying
regulations for the 'nspecttnn of milk,
ARRANGED FUNERAL him to rest and no isact oeen living atthe home of George A. Brown at 10eAtlantic av, Swampscott.
As manager of $6,000,000 worth ufEIGHT YEARS A the Go dwotriti o nbei iosti)inee sosf properties y derived f
! the annual $250,000 endowment of the
White Fund, he had worked hard andGeorge E. Phelan Amended efficiently. His close attention to
Plans Last March
Services Will Be Held Tomorrow at
I P M at Mt Auburn Chapel
George E. Phelan, manager of the
municipal George Robert White Fund,
who leaped to his death from Pulpit
Rock on the Lodge estate at Nahant
Tuesday night, completed arrange-
ments for hia funeral eight years ago,
and the written instructions which
had been amended as late as last
March, were found In his desk yes-
terday.
Although friends of Mr Phelan were
reluctant to believe that he commit.
business and his high-strung, ner-
vous nature were factors that made
him worry considerably about ths
business matters which engaged his
attention.
Mr Phelan was first appointed man-
ager of the White Fund by Mayor Cur-
ley and had continued in that position
since. With the aid of the trustees,
he directed the fund to the ameloria-
tion of human ills, particularly in the
curing of disease and Illness of chl-
dren, and six health units had been
built in various parts of the city.
Mr Phelan is survived by two sis
ters, Mrs Victoria P. Wood of Con-
cord, and Mrs Virginia Tewksbury o:
Exeter, N H.
Valet Under Doctor's Care
Crescentio Fernando, Filipino valet
and chauffeur to Mr Phelan, who west
the lone witness of the suicide leap et
Mr Phelan, was still under phystesan's
care at Nahant last night. He was
treated for nervous shock and immer-
ted suicide, Dr Nathaniel Breed, med. sion by Dr Frank E. Stone of Lynn.
!cal examiner, said yesterday that the Fernando told his stotv yesterday
death was a suicide.
Mr Phelan suffered from a mental
breakdown several years ago and
again In 1927, when he underwent an
operation, and during the past few I
months he had been under a sevsre , of the Coast Guard finally rescued
-mental strain in connection with his , Fernando and brought the body of Mr
work. ; Phelan up the side of the steep cliff.
The funeral services will be held at
the Mt Auburn Cemetery Chapel to-
morrow afternoon at 1 o'clock. Bishop-
Elect Henry Knox Sherrill will offi-
ciate. Burial will be at the family
lot at Sleepy Hollow Cemetery,
cord, where Mr .Pht.1- a's family lot
at Sleepy Hollow Cemetery, Concord,
Where Mr Phelan's father and mother
are buried.
Mr Phelan, in his instructions,
asked that a male quartet sing "In a
Garden," "Abide With Me" and "Over
the Hilltops," at the funeral and that
the congregation sing, at toe oeaiit-
fling of the service, "Hark, Haik lily
Soul" and at the close, "Ten Thou-
sand Times Ten Thousand." It was
stipulated also the Kipling's poem
"When Earth's Last Pletore is Paint-
ed" should be read.
Named Pallbeca ers
The pallbearers requested '.vere
Mayor Curley, Augustus F. Goodwin,
Judge Edward L. Logan, Asst Corpora-
tion Counsel Joseph P. Lyons, Alfred
Morrell, William A. Muller, Ex-Mayor
Edward W. Quinn of Cambridge, Wt-
ham L. Shearer, Sr, Dr Edward II
Stevens, V. C. Bruce-Wetmore, and
Dr Charles F. Wilinsity.
The ushers named were John M.
Emerson, United States Marshal NI:-
liam J. Keville, Charles E. LeRuff,
Chairman W. P. Long of the Park
Commission, George E. Mabbett, an,
.Col Thomas F. Sullivan.
The tragic death of Mr Phelan was
a distinct shock to his many friends
In political and business life. Even
his intimate friends had not noted the
extreme symptoms of his condition
up to yesterday. although he had been
advised by pny sicians to enter a hos-
pital and declined. The doctors told
and mid that he was not near enough
to Mr Phelan, just before the latter
jumped to his death, to restrain him
from doing so.
After he saw him jump the chauf-
feur tried to drag him out of the
water, but did not succeed. Members
hi 4? RA9 '/ 0
CURLEY TO ENTERTAIN
ST. LOUIS OFFICIALS
A delegation of city officials of St.
Louis, including several aldermen, the
health ccmmissioner and the commis-
sioner of public welfare will be the
guests of Mayor Curley today.
The program will conform to the
wishes of the visitors, who are believed
in be interested in the management of
the White health units and the depart-
ment of nubile welfare.
OVER 600 HONOR
O'HARE AT RECEPTION
Boston Penal Institutions
Commissioner Lauded
Given Ownership Certificate In
Wollaston Golf Club
More than 600 men and women, In-
cluding legislators, city officials, school
teachers, and friends and neighbors In
Charlestown, gathered at the Hotel
Statler last night to pay honor to Wil-
! liam G. O'Hare, former member of thcBoston School Committee, who vas ap-
pointed Penal Institutions Commis-
sioner of the city of Boston by Mayor
I Curley early in the year. Speakers
predicted higher honors in store for
him in the public service.
As a climax to an evening of honors
and congratulations, Mr O'Hare was
presented an ownership certificate in
the Wollaston Golf Club by Howard
V. Redgate, in behalf of the gather-
ing. Mrs O'Hare, who shared honors
with her husband., was presented a
bouquet of flowers by Mrs Joseph P.
Teaffe of the Continuation School ot
Charlestown.
Mr and Mrs J. E. Comerford, parents
of Mrs O'Hare. were also guests of
honor.
Warm greeting, and felicitations
were brought by Peter F. Tague, prin.
cipal assessor, from Mayor Curley
and the city.
Supt Jeremiah E. Burke of the Bos-
ton publio schools said that Mr O'Hare
was successful because he carried into
life the ideals of hie youth. He said
Mr O'Hare never lost sight of those
finer sensibilities and, as a member
of th• School Committee, stressed
those matters which would mould the
character of the schoolboy.
Mgr John W, McMahon, pastor of St
Mary's Church, Charlestown, and Rev
James H. Phalan of Immaculate Con-
ception Church, Marlboro, former
Charlestown priest, took great pride in
the accomplishments of the man they
saw grow from boyhood,
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, chair-
man of the Boston Tercentenary Com-
mission, said he has known Mr O'Hare
since boyhood days. He took occa-
sion to charge the Republican party
with attempting to take away the
powers of Cousty Commissioners in re-
districting the State.
Other speakers were James H. Hol-
land, grand knight of Bunker Hill
Council, K. of C.; Senator John P.
Buckley of Charlestown. Thomas P.
Burns of the Boston Continuation
School was toastmaster, Others at thehead table were Capt William W. Liv-
ingston of the Charlestown police and
.Tohn Murphy and Joseph Stanton, who
headed the committee in charge of the
affair.
r)e)
FIGHT PARK AREA
ON EMBANKMEN1
Beacon I till Residents Threaten tc
Go to Court---Say Noise and
Odor Objectionable
Court action seeking to close the
open air parking space on the Charles
River embankment was threatened
last night by property owners in the
exclusive residential section at the
base of Beacon Hill.
City officials protested that they
were powerless to padlock legally the
old Paine Webber estate of over
56,000 square feet of vacant land,
, which was opened as a parking area
by John A. Sullivan Saturday for the
benefit of motorists attending the
collegiate rtIN1 illg I clortite.
NO PERMIT NEEDED
Secretary Joseph P. Sullivan of the
Street Commission stated last night,
that no permit Is required to park cars
on private land and that his board can.
do nothing to stop it. The Paine opinion
was given by Building Commissioner
Edward W. lineme.r.. and Assistant
Corporation Counsel 1.1.0 Schwartz, ad-
viser to the building department on
legal matters.
Miss Elisabeth M. Herlihy, secretary
of the 4.,l' Planning Board and the
Board or 7. Adjustment, expressed
the beliri. ,•- vrr, that inasmuch as
the prope,i, included in the 65-foot
residential zone along the Chariesbank,
it could not be used for commercial
The Incorporated municipality Is
clothed with the authority to take and
bold property, sue and be sued in law
and equity, to prosecute and defend
all actions relating to the property and
affairs of the district. It may make
contracts and perform other necessary
acts relative to its property and affairs.
Metropolitan Consolidation
This legislation bears the character
pr metropolitan consolidation. Its gov-
ernment is in the hands of a council
consisting of mayors and chairmen of
boards of selectmen and the council .
elects its chairman and secretary. Each
member has a voting strength based
upon the valuation upon which the
State and county taxes are apportioned.
That IS, one vote for every $100,000,000 of
Such valuation. In this council, Boston
Would have 22 out of a total of 40-votes.
While the incorporated municipality
'comprises but 14 of the 40 metropolitan
cities and towns it is conceivable that
in time many others and perhaps all
Will enter the corporation. Such a cor-
poration when seasoned by experience
said that opposition would he given a might
 offer attractions as an admistra-
chance to voice their protest when he tive vehicle for other 
metropolitan bust-
, files application for a permit with the !less
 such as planning, water and sew-
Street Commission for apprmal of a erage and parks. I
t might embrace
gasolene filling station on the park- metropolitan features broadly
 set forth
frig lot. in the proposed cons
olidated plan for
A number of residents on BrImmer the city of Pittsbu
rg.
street, which faces the new parking
area, and on both sides of Pinckney 
To Decide Ownership This Year
street are incensed at the new enter- The new Greater Boston municipal
prise in the neighborhood. Donald B. Corporation is affected by other provi-
Cooper of 2 itrimmer street stated yes- stone set forth in the same act. At the
terday: State election next November the regis-
Harmful to District tered
 voters of the 14 cities and towns
are to vote upon the future owner-
"1 feel v.?.ry strongly that this project ship, management and operation of the
will be harmful to the district. With Boston Elevated. The vote will record
the harrow streets in this locality, we the preference of the new metropolitan
will have to bear with moving cars city upon one of three plans, RS follows:
late at night, gasolene smoke, and the Plan One—Return to the Elevated of
general confusion that comes with the the management and operation of its
parking of large numbers of automo- railway, by tertninating
biles in one place, public management and operation.
"This is a residential district, where Plan Two—Continuation of manage-
the people expect to have a certain meta and operation in accordance with
amount of quiet. The Beacon 11111 as- Such terms and conditions as may be
sociation has already started an 'ti- agreed to by the stockhojders of the
vestigation into the circumstances Sill.- Elevated.
rounding the project. We reel that we Plan Three—Purchase by the incor-
can secure redress under the zoning act, porated municipality of the assets,
which prohibits business of this kind." property and franchises of the Elevated
James Clarke of 5 !trimmer street, to be owned managed and operated b
stated that he believed the new park- the municipality.
log space was highly objectionable and
Mrs. E. P. Hamilton of 2 Briton] f•I Results May Go Far,
street said that the residents would he
, The preference vote is to be laid be-disturbed by the continual sounding co
auto horns. Mrs. FlOrPlICP Garrettson 
fore the Governor and transmitted by
him to the General Court for appropriateSpooner of 96 Pinckney street, president
action next year. The existence of the
of the Massachtisett's Prison Reform
League, whose home is directly op- incorporated municipality does not de-
posite the parking station, SAit that t
he pend upon which of the three plans may
be adopted by the General Court, al-people in the district had to expect
something on the lot and that the au- thoug
h the new political unit would ob-
tomobiles were better than a "second vious
ly by invigorated by the adoption
Coney Island." 
of a municipal ownership programme.
purposes. A second Greater Boston commission 
Decidedly interesting results might
Representing the incensed property In 1911 recommended a metropolitan 
flow from city owned and operated tran-
owners and residents of the district, council consisting of local represents- 
sit lines. Municipal heat, light and
Attorney William J. Barry warned that power are equally fundamental to mod-
he would take the case to the courts, tives. There have for many years been ern life.
and the city officials announced that perennial proposals for the achievement Boston has always furniShrd pre-
they would welcome a test case to set- sf political unity both by annexation redents for the whole world. Her sub-
tle the matter for the future. at- by federation. And something of way under Boston Common taught Eon-
4igniticance has recently happened.
To House Delegates 
don and New York how to build theirs.
There is now in existence a Greater lier charter of 1909 has been widely
Not only has Mr. Sullivan obtained, Bos
ton, in«trporated by an act of the copied. And now her new unit of gov-
the lease on the old- Paine Webber es- 
t,eglalature for the purposes of trans- ernment may present quite a vista for
tate, bounded by Embankment road, portation. The ac
t of Incorporation is the reflective eye. There Is a new
and Revere, Pinckney and the houses 
chapter 359 of the acts of 1929, which drift toward political unity.
In section 1 declares that the territory
along Charles. street, hut he announced within and the Inhabitants of Arlington,
Belmont, Boston, Brookline, Cambridge, 
For Centralized Control
that he planned to take over the near-
by Old Ladles' Home and use it to Chelsea, Everett, Maiden, Medford,  
It seemes almost like the pressure
Mil-
accommodateAmerin i,egi„?,..,:,1,%17,V„P,santdo otit,iple,. ton, Newton, Itevere, Somerville and 
of a current. Metropolitan planning
Watertown shall constitute a district, 
today affects the projects of cities and
meetings here during the tercentenary.
He insisted that hi parking area „vat,
 or incorporated municipality, anti .for 
towns throughout the metropolitan die-
purposes of the act are made a
Hill, because it relieved the congestion 
body politic and corporate under the 
thoroughfares, co-ordinated traffic rules,
in the nearby streets and prevented e
nrame of the metropolitan transit dist- a 
harmonious park system. Not for-
ever will there be tolerated 40 varying
motorists from parking their ears in • 'et• regulations for the inspection of milk,
front of the houses in the district. He
ARRANGED FUNERAL
EIGHT YEARS AGO
iôiji'57-4
him to rest and tie near peen trying at
the home of George A. Brown at 106
Atlantic av, Swampscott.
As manager of $6,000,000 worth uf
downtown business properties from
which the neoule of the city derived
; the annual $250,000 endowment of the
I White Fund, he had worked hard andGeorge E, Phelan .Amended efficiently. His close attention tobusiness and his high-strung, ner-
vous nature were factors that madePlans Last March him worry considerably about the
business matters which engaged his
attention.
Mr Phelan was first appointed man-
ager of the White Fund by Mayor Cur-
ley and had continued in that position
since. With the aid of the trustees,
he directed the fund to the ameloria-
tion of human ills, particularly in the
curing of disease and illness of chil-
dren, and six health units had been
built in various parts of the city.
Mr Phelan is survived by two els
ters, Mrs Victoria P. Wood of Con-
cord, and Mrs Virginia Tewksbury o:
Exeter, N H.
Services Will Re Held Tomorrow at
I P M at MI Auburn Chapel
George E. Phelan, manager of the
municipal George Robert White Fund,
who leaped to his death from Pulpit
Rock on the Lodge estate at Nahant
Tuesday night, completed arrange-
ments for Ms funeral eight years ago,
and the written instructions which
had been amended as late as last
I March, were found in his desk yes-
terday.
Although friends of Mr Phelan were
reluctant to believe that he commit-
ted suicide, Dr Nathaniel Breed, med-
ical examiner, said yesterday that the
death was a suicide.
Mr Phelan suffered from a mental
breakdown several years ago and
again in 1927, when he underwent an
operation, and during the past few
months he had been under a severe
mental strain in connection with his
work.
The funeral services will be held at
the Mt Auburn Cemetery Chapel to-
morrow afternoon at 1 o'clock. Bishop-
Elect Henry Knox Sherrill will offi-
ciate. Burial will be at the family
lot at Sleepy Hollow Cemetery, ',on-
cord, where Mr .i's family lot
at Sleepy Hollow Cemetery, Concord,
Where Mr Phelan's father and mother
are buried.
Mr Phelan, in his instructions,
asked that a male quartet sing "In a
Garden," "Abide With Me" and "Over
the Hilltops," at the funeral and that
the congregation sing, at tne uegih-
ning of the service, "Hark, Haik My
Soul'' and at the close, "Ten Then-
sand Times Ten Thousand." It was
stipulated also the' Kipling's poem
When Earth's Last Pictere is Paint-
ed" should be read.
'Named Pallbeat ers
1 The pallbearers requested 'sere
Mayor Curley, Augustus F. Goodwin,
Judge Edward L. Logan, Asst Corpora-
tion Counsel Joseph P. Lyons, Alfred
Morrell, William A. Muller, Ex-Mayor
Edward W, Quinn of Cambridge, Wil-
liam L. Shearer, Sr, Dr Edward II
Stevens, V. C. Bruce-Wetmore, and
Dr Charles F. Wilinsky.
The ushers named were John M.
Emerson, United States Marshal NI:-
!lam .7. Keville, Charles E. LeBuff,
Chairman W. P. Long of the Park
Commission, George E. Mabbett, an,
,Col Thomas F. Sullivan.
The tragic death of Mr Phelan was
a distinct shock to his many friend:,
in political and business life. Even
his intimate friends had not noted the
extreme symptoms of his condition
up to yesterday. although he had been
advised by pny sicians to enter a hos-
pital and declined. The doctors told
Valet Under Doctor's Care
Crescentio Fernando, Filipino valet
and chauffeur to Mr Phelan, who was
the lone witness of the suicide leap ea
Mr Phelan, was still under physictan's
care at Nahant last night. He was
treated for nervous shock aria immer-
sion by Dr Frank E. Stone of Lynn.
Fernando told his story yesterday
and said that he was not near enough
to Mr Phelan, just before tho latter
jumped to his death, to restrain him
from' doing so.
After he saw him jump the chauf-
feur tried to drag him out of the
water, but did not succeed. Members
of the Coast Guard finally rescued
Fernando and brought the body of Mr
Phelan up the side of the steep cliff.
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CURLEY TO ENTERTAIN
ST. LOUIS OFFICIALS
A delegation of city officials of St.
Louis, including several aldermen, the
health ccnamissioner and the commis-
sioner of public welfare will be the
guests of Mayor Curley today.
The program will conform to the
wishes of the visitors, who are believed
to be interested in the management of
the White health units and the depart-
ment of nubile welfare.
OVER 600 HONOR
O'HARE AT RECEPTION
'Boston Penal Institutions
Commissioner Lauded
Given Ownership Certificate in
Wollaston Golf Club
More than 600 men and -women, in-
cluding legislators, city officials, school
teachers, and friends and neighbors tri
Charlestown, gathered at the Hotel
Statler last night to pay honor to Wil-
liam G. O'Hare, former member of thc
I Boston School Committee, who •vas ap-
pointed Penal Institutions Commis-
, sioner of the city of Boston by Mayor
Curley early in the year. Speakers
predicted higher honors in store for
him in the public service.
As a climax to an evening of honors
and congratulations, Mr O'Hare was
presented an ownership certificate in
the Wollaston Golf Club by Howard
V. Redgate, in behalf of the gather-
ing. Mrs O'Hare, who shared honors
with her husband, was presented a
bouquet of flowers by Mrs Joseph P.
Teaffe of the Continuation School of
Charlestown.
Mr and Mrs J. E. Comerford, parents
of Mrs O'Hare, were also guests of
honor.
Warm greetings and felicita tions
were brought by Peter F. Tague, prin.
cipal assessor, from Mayor Curley
and the city.
Supt Jeremiah E. Burke of the Bos-
ton public achools said that Mr O'Har•
was successful because he carried into
life the ideals of his youth. He said
Mr O'Hare never lost sight of those
finer sensibilities and, as a member
of th• School Committee, stressed
those matters which would mould the
character of the schoolboy.
Mgr John W. McMahon, pastor of St
Mary's Church, Charlestown, and Rev
James 11. Phalan of Immaculate Con-
ception Church, Marlboro, former
Charlestown priest, took great pride in
the accomplishments of the man they
saw grow from boyhood.
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, chair-
men of the Boston Tercentenary Com-
mission, said he has known Mr O'Hare
, since boyhood days. He took occa-
I slon to charge the Republican party
with attempting to take away the
powers of Couety Commissioners in re-
districting the State.
Other speakers were Ja MP A H. Hol-
land, grand knight of Bunker Hill
Council, K. of C.; Senator John P.
Buckley of Charlestown. Thomas P.
Burns of the Biaston Continuation
SC11001 was toastmaster. Others at thehead table were Capt William W. LIN,
ingaton of the Charlestown pollee A nd
John Murphy and Joseph Stanton. who
headed the committee in charge of the
affair.
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"Count Me in!"
(Daily Record Photo)
Mayor James M. Curley, center, shown
yesterday at City Hall, as, with charac-
teristic generosity, he bought a bond from Commander 
John Riley,
left, and Vic. -Commander Walter Brown, right, of 
Crosscup-
Pishon Post, A. L., for annual boxing show at Boston Gar
den next
Tuesday night.
George E. Phelan
The death of George E. Phelan, manager of th
e (;corge
k,hert White Fund, came as tremendous shoc
k to the en-
ti r( community as well as to his immediate friend,
 and ae-
ociates. His departure from our midst at a tim
e when his
life seemed at its fullest made the tragedy e
special!v Htiable.
Build That Subway
Legislature's Duty Is to Give Public Relief
That legislative buck-passing phrase, "next annual session
,"
was softly spoken yesterday at the House Ways and Means C
om-
mittee hearing on the bill for extension of the subway to reli
eve
Governor Square traffic congestion. Fortunately, it met
 with
tittle response.
It is hardly conceivable that further procrastination will
be allowed to stand in the way of clearing up shameful condi-
tions at Governor Square. The bill, as it has already passed
the Senate, has the approval of Mayor Curley, the Boston Ele
-
vated and the Boston Chamber of Commerce. As the mayor
admits, it may not be 100 per cent perfect. Perhaps it can he
made better than it is now. But something must be done at
Governor Square and it must be done in the very near future.
The public wants no "next annual session" report from the
House. Too much constructive legislation has gone that road in
the past. Thousands of citizens are being inconvenienced every
day at Governor Square. The need for immediate relief is ad-
mitted. It is the Legislature's urgent duty to stop quibbling
p,bent ways and means, and get this job done.
Phelan I)rew
Plans hw
Burial Friday
A funeral in exact accord with
his own desires will be given to-
morrow te George E. Phelan, man-
ager of the George Robert White
fund, who leaped to his death on
the jagged rocks ef Naharit Tues.
da.,- night.
Every detail of the ceremonies to
be held at Mount. Auburn ChApel
on Friday at one o'clock, will fol-
low the exact plan he laid down
eight years ago and then altered
within the past two months.
As he specified in the type-writ-
ten directions for his own funeral.
Bishop Henry K. Sheri)) will be the
o f ficiating
clergyman, and
the list of pall-
bearers will rot-
low the list he
made of his
friends and as-
sociates. 'layoz
Curley will be
one of them.
Even the
music for the
funeral and its
rendition will be
arranged in ex-
act accordance George E. rhel
an
with his wishes
As specified, the hymns, "Abide
With Me," "Over the Wallow,"
"Hark, Hark, My Soul" and "In a
Garden" will be sung by a male
quartet.
Then he will be laid to rest in
green-grassed Sleepy Hollow ceme-
tery, Concord, between the grav
ts
of his father and mother.
Over his own grave, as he desired
Rudyard Kipling's poem, "L'Envor
will be read aloud. It. t,egins with
the following aprireprinte lines:
'When ...rib's Inel picture le ruhalnd
A nil Ito tot., Cf.' 1W1.11.11 ,nil dried;
°karst coiors have tuded
And II.. ',mope erit It 1., die.);
e re•I .1111 tnith. vie .111111 11.11.4
4 it,
1111,N 11 tor 1.1 neon or 1.0,
rot it. Nturiter 4oi noon orkrues
Shull set us IO .rI. *mew.—
Strangely enough Pulpit Roc
k,
from which Mr. Phelan lea
ped to
his death, was a favorite subject
for North Shore painters to pu
t on
canvas.
As his death was officially 
desig-
nated as a suicide yesterday, it 
war
believed that Mr. Phelan had m
ade
the leap because he feared a 
neu-
rotic complaint would force hi
m to
enter a sanitarium. He chose
 his
59th birthday and the sixth anni-
versary of his mother's death 
to
make his fatal leap into Nah
ant
Bay.
•HELP!NG LEGION BOUT
Mayer Curley purchases a bond for the Crosscup-Pishon post charity boNlne
carnival at the Garden Ttieday night while Comdr. John Riley (left) awl
vire-Commander Walter Brown look on.
Beacon Hill Motor Park Dispute May
Be Taken to Court; City Won't Act
Pinckney street objectors must resort,
to court action to prevent John A. Sul-
livan from maintaining an outdoor
automobile park on a part of the Paine
Webber estate, as Building Commis-
sioner Edward W. Roemer will make no
move to force the abandonment of the
recently established enterprise.
Members of the Beacon 11111 Associa-
tion are strongly opposed to the project
and fear that it will become a fire Men-
ace. Should Sullivan persist in opening
the motor park the controversy will un-
doubtedly be brought, before the courts
unless the city administration acts. Up
to the present the association officially
has not. taken any action bu the mem-
bers are keenly watching developments
and it would not be surprising if the
organization goes on record in opposi-
tion at an early meeting.
On the advice of Assistant. Corporation
Counsel Leo Schwartz, who suggested to
Atty. William J. Barry. representing ob-
jectors. that he would appreciate a
Judicial determination of the issue in-
volved. Commissioner Roemer announced
yesterday that he would not attempt
to assert authority which he is not sure
vested in him.
Sullivan has leased a tract, of M,000
feet. of land and is hopeful that ter-
centenary features on the Charles river
will make the outdoor park a profitable
mterprise. He has no permit for the
park and city officials arc in agreement
that, he is not required in seek authority
to make such use of the. land. Atty.
Barry argued yesterday that its use for
parking purposes makes the tract a
garage, but. Schwartz and Roemer re-
fused to accept such a conclusion and
Roemer added that garages are per-
mitted in districts which are zoned for
one-family homes.
Commissioner Roemer relied on the
advice of Counsel Schwartz and the
latter was reluctant to admit that he
could not suggest any definite action
which would bar an outdoor motor park
from Pinckney street or any other resi-
dential neighborhood. Barry declared
that he had basis for court action which
Schwartz will welcome. ,
Miss Elizabeth Herlihy, secretary of
the alarming board, expressed the opin-
ion that the zoning law covered the case
and the prohibition of the Use of
premises in any residential district for
any commercial enterprise was cited as
the authority which she believed meets
the situation. Miss Herlihy declared that
an outdoor motor park is a business
enterprise. Sullivan, who intimated that
he had asked for a permit to keep
gasoline at the park, has made no ap-
plication to the street. commission.
Anothet reason for the activity of
Pinckney street. residents is the reported
statement of Sullivan that he has leased
the building, which was formerly used
as an old ladles home, nd that he in-
tends to convert it into a rooming house
for visitors to conventions. Under exist-
ing laws such use can be made of the
O'HARE HONORED
AT STATLER FETE
610 Pa :s% Tribute to Penal In-
stitution Commissioner
At Banquet
Tribute to William G. O'Hare. penal
institution commissioner, was paid last
night by more than 600 at a banquet
and reception at the Georgian room
lof Hotel Statler. Office holders, busi-ness men and women gave the former
school committeeman an ovation as he
and .hts wife ascended the platform
to the head table.
Former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald
commended the high level of public
iservice of the man they had gathered
M honor and predicted better things
in store for him in the future. In
passing. the Democratic candidate for
Governor assailed what he considered
the attempt of the Legislature to con-
trol redistricting in the future by re-
moving from the control of county com-
missioners the power to' allot repre-
sentation to the General Court.
The toastmaster was Thomas B.
Burns of the continuation school.
Other speakers were the Rt. Rev. John
W. McMahon, pastor of St. Mary's
Church, Charlestown; the Rev. James
Phalan of the Immaculate Conception
Church, Marlboro; Peter ,Tague. repre-
senting Mayor Curley; Supt. of Schools
Burke, James H. Holland and G. K.
Burke.
As the gift of the assemblage How-
ard V. Redgate presented to Mr. O'Hare
a membership certificate in the Wollas-
ton Golf Club. In charge of the ban-
(Met were Joseph Stanton and John
F. Murphy.
INVITES DESCENDANT
OF FIRST SETTLER HERE
Capt. William Johnson of Kettons
Eng., May Be City's Guest
Capt. William Dalrymple Johnson, a.
lineal descendant of Isaac and Lady
Arbella Johnson, who came to Massa-
chusetts in 1630, and who many his-
torians assert led the pilgrimage of
colonists from Charlestown to Boston
and made the original foundation of
the city, was invited by Mayor Curley
yesterday to be the guest of the city
during the Boston week of the tercen-
tenary.
Capt. Johnson lives in Ketton, Rut-
land, England and the mayor has
asked him to escort Lady Johnson or
some other member of his family to
Boston.
Through Charles Knowles Bolton,
secretary and librarian of the Boston
Atheneum, the mayor learned that
Capt. Johnson is the descendant of
Isaac Johnson and he immediately for-
warded him the official invitation tO
participate in the terceptenary.
/
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Phelan's Suicide Result
of Carefully Laid Plans
Directions for Funeral
Found in His City
Hall Office
Definite knowledge t.!rat George E.
Phelan, manager of the $1,000,000
George Robert White fund planned to
take his own life months ago was re-
vealed today when a typewritten copy
containing careful directions for his
own funeral were found in his office at
city hall.
PLANNED FUNERAL
Phelan named the men he desired to
act as bearers and ushers at his funeral,
chose the spot of burial and the of- I
ficiating clergyman. He also specified
that he wished music by a male quartet
and designated certain songs. To make
certain the singers used the correct
words he copied the verses as he want-
ed them sung.
When Mrs. Harriet F. Bradbury,
George R. White's sister, died and
failed to provide for maintenance of
the White health units made possible
by her brother's bequest to the city, the
loss preyed on Phelan's mind.
Phelan and Mrs. Bradbury had often
discussed permanent maintenance of
the health units and 1Phelan is said to
have understood that she would leave
at least $5,000,000 of her $12,000,000
estate for philanthropic purposes as
outlined by Phelan.
MAYOR TO FILL VACANCY
The shock of Phelan's death to politi-
cal circles and philanthropic centres
has subsided sufficiently in the past
hours to allow the raising of the ques-
tion of his successor. The appointment
of the manager of the White fund rests
with the mayor. Mayor Curley ap-
pointed Phelan in 1922 and must now
pick another head for the administra-
tion of the fund.
Phelan plunged to his death yester-
day from Pulpit Rock at the Lodge es-
tate. Nahant. Medical Examiner
Nathaniel P. Breed of Essex county
announced definitely that death was
due to suicide. Police and George
Driscoll, secretary to Phelan, had dif-
ferent views of the death. Friends of
Phelan, including Mayor Curley, ex-
pressed opinion that Phelan died acci-
dentally.
FUNERAL FRIDAY
Driscoll, badly shaken by the death !
of his employer, appeared at the White !
fund office at City Hall today and be-
gan a preliminary examination of
Phelan's effects. Among them he found
the carefully typewritten directions left
by the manager of the huge fund for
his funeral and interment.
He will be buried Friday in accord-
ance with the instructions left by him.
The funeral services will be held in
Mt. Auburn chapel. Mt. Auburn cem-
eter, at I P. M., with Bishop-elect,
Henry K. Sherrill officiating. Following
the services his body will be taken to
Sleep Hollow cemetery in Concord,
where his remains will be interred be-
tween the graves of his father and
mother.
As specified, a male quartet will sing
the songs chosen by Phelan.
REQUESTED KIPLING POEM
Phelan left instructions that the con-
gregation at the beginning of the ser-
vice sing "Hark, Hark, My Soul" and
at the end of the services "Ten Thou-
sand Times Ten Thousand." Instruc-
tions to the male quartet included the
singing of "In a Garden." "Abide with
Me' and "Over the Hills." He also
asked that a poem by Kipling be read,
which he did not name, but which he
said began as follows:
"When Life's last plettire is painted,
And the tubes are twisted and dried."
The bearers as named by Phelan are
Mayor Curley. Augustus F. Goodwin,
Gen. Edward L. Logan. Asst. Corpora-
tion Counsel Joseph P. Lyons, Albert
Morrell, William A. Muller, ex-Mayor
Edward W. uinn of Cambridge., William
L. Shearer. Sr.. Dr. Edward It Stevens,
VC. Bruce Wetmore and Dr. Charles
F. Wilinsky, supervisor of the White
health units.
The ushers as named are John M.
Emerson, U. S. Marshal William J.
Keville, Charles E. Lebuff, Park Com-
missioner William P. Long, George E.
Mabbett and Col. Thpmas F. Sullivan.
BROKE HISS HEART
During the past four or five years
White was extremely friendly with Mrs.
Brad,bury. Each time they met there
was held the discussion of permanent
maintenance of the health units estab-
lished through the fund left by her
brother. Under the term of White's
will as applied to the establishment of
nubile uplift income from the fund
could not be used for maintenance.
Phelan wanted Mrs. Bradbury, who
was extremely wealthy, to bequeath
$5,000,000 to the city. Intimates say
that he constantly thought cif the im-
pending establishment of the Bradbury
fund which would assure him of per-
manence of the health units.
Then she became seriously ill. White
attempted to see her. Her condition
made it impossible. He went to Mayor
Curley and explained the situation. The
mayor wrote a long letter to Mrs. Brad-
bury, in which he made an almost
definite request for money. Mrs. Brad-
bury was too ill to read or have the
communication read to her. She died.
Nat a cent was left for the units. Phe-
lan's heart was broken, it was said, and
it contributed to his death by his own
hand.
Since a relapse in January, Phelan
had been living at the Atlantic avenue,
Swampscott, estate of George A. Brown.
wealthy retired shoe manufacturer. It
had been his practice to take daily
drives along the North Shore. Yester-
day, police learned, Phelan said to a
maid at the Brown home, "This LI the
saddest day of my life."
FAILS AT RESCUE
The only witness to Pneian's death
was his chauffeur-valet, a small but
wiry Filipino, Crescentio Fernando. The
servant is now at the Bonne of Willard
D. Johnson, caretaker of the Lodge es-
tate, and under treatment for shock,
immersion and an injury to his back.
Fernando's attempt to rescue his
master nearly cost his own life. He fol-
lowed Phelan off the rock and was res-
cued by coast guards as he was about
to give up the long struggle to 'keep
the heavier man afloat. Fernando was
buffetetd by waves of the incoming tide
against the sharp rocks and the jagged
points cut his body.
Fernando was barely conscious when
escued. It was by chance that he was
with Phelan at the time. The latter
usually went for his daily drive with
Brown's chauffeur, but yesterday he
insisted on being driven by Fernando,
whom he had hired five days before.
They rode in Fernandoi car.
FERNANDO'S STORY
As he lay in bed at the Johnson
home, Fernando toid his story. He said
Phelan insisted on riding with him in
his small car after he had shaved his
master and the two drove to the Lodge
estate. He declared he warned Phelan
several times when he approached too
close to the edge of the cliff off Eastern
point.
"When I told him A was time to go
home for a massage treatment he took
off the heavy coat he was wearing, and
his cap, laid them on the ground and
suddenly jumped off the 35-foot cliff. I
scrambled down after him."
Fernando said Phelan struck the half-
submerged rocks head first. He related
how he tried to hold Phelan above
water as he shouted for help.
Mrs. Johnson heard the cries and
telephoned police and the Nahant coast
guard. Both men were dragged to high
ground.
Medical Examiner Breed found that
Phelan died of a broken leg, cuts on his
head and other injuries, and not from
drowning.
Phelan's secretary said that Fer-
nando's story, as related to him, indi-
cated that Phelan fell, and did not
jump. He added that he had an ap-
pointment with Phelan yesterday after-
noon, but teleRhoned that he could not
keep it. When he called, Phelan had
left for his last drive.
FUNERAL THURSDAY
The stay at the Brown home was
advised by Dr. Abraham Myerson, who
thought it would be better for him
than in his hotel. Phelan had been
making plans, however, to move to
Marblehead Neck with his secretary.
Fernando was to be caretaker of the •
Phelan home there. The property is
adjacent to the Corinthian Yacht Club,
where Phelan kept his yacht.
Phelan's body was today removed to
Waterman's • undertaking parlors in
Boston. Driscoll and Phelan's slstor,i
Mrs. Richard Wood of Concord. claimed
the body. Funeral services will be held
Thursday with interment in Sleepy Hol-
low cemetery, Concord.
The White fund was in no way as-
sociated with the death, officials said.
Phelan was simply manager of the
money and had nothing to do with the
actual handling of the cash. Bonds and
investments are handled by City Treas-
urer E. L. Dolan, and the rents of the
estate are collected by the office of
City Collector George H. Johnson.
City officials were shocked when they
learned of the tragic death of Phelan.
City Auditor Rupert Craven, who was
connected with Phelan in administra-
tion of the White fund, expressed sor-
row and praised Phelan's busineas
acit
Phelan Made
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has since beeVitaltablished with a Stamm; :\ 1'
legaay to the city.
Mr. Phelan was a high-struhg, '
excitable and congenitally nervous ma al
111 Plans and those closest to him, notably Mayortcurley, often urged him to take more 
recreation and relieve his mind more' I
. 1V o Months Afft, him, not only in the care of the $6,000,000sharply from the worries which beset
C7 fund, hut in the many other matters
which engaged his attention. 
'
Mr. Phelan was a bachelor with apart-
Bishop-Elect Sherrill to Offi- nents in the Hotel Empire, 933 Common-
wealth avenue. Before going to the Brown
ciate at Services Friday— home in Swampscott he had made plans
to take a cottage at Marblehead Neck, but
. Burial at Sleepy Hollow • Mrs. Brown had prevailed upon him to
!put off his Marblehead plans for a time.
Five days ago, however, Mr. Phelan was
Two months ago when George Ed- insistent on going to Marblehead at once, Mr. Phelan, horn in Cambridge, ended
ward Phelan, manager of the municipal and Mr. Brown engaged Fernando as il,inistefrfenitimtehleedoufeflacetioonf inthehigch Fsfliocoolttaingd
George Robert White Fund, began to handy man for him.
suffer a recurrence of mental trouble, he Several times in the last few weeks estate, at the age of fifteen. At his major-
completed all arrangements for his funer. Mr. Phelan had visited the Lodge estate, ity 
he was made office manager, holding
al, his written inetructions being found where he had found solace. He left the 
the position twenty-one years and suffer.
in his desk at City Hall today. Mr. Phe- Brown home, at 12.45 o'clock yesterday, 
Mg a nervous breakdown,
lan ended his life by Plunging from thaafter a modest luncheon and with the irt 1915 he was engaged 
by the late
cliffs on the estate of the late Senator remark to Mrs. Brown: "This is the last John Mason 
Little to act as adviser on
Henry Cabot Lodge at Nahant yesterday time that you will give me any refresh. atitleTtit.refinlisotrnitietal,oldn tiofoytIshie
onListiti1eetbsutwiaiitileah,
ments." Previously, he had remarked,afternoon.
"Tonight I will be at rest with my at the time was one of the most talkedFuneral plans stipulated that Bishop- of pieces of modern construction. With
elect Henry K. Sherrill should conductmethert- a__ the building completed, Mr. Little found
the services at Mount Auburn Cemetery himself attracted by the ability of hie
rhapel and that burial should follow in the Mayor Curley Shocked
the family lot at Sleepy Hollow Cemetery, News of Mr. Phelan's act was sent at
Concord, where his mother and father once to his secretary, George Driscoll of
are buried. Mr. Phelan asked that there 59 Greenwood avenue, Hyde Park. He
be a male quartet at the funeral to sing hurried to Naaant. meanwhile he tele-
"In a Garden," "Abide with Me," and phoned to Mayor Curley. The mayor,
"Over the Hilltops," and that the congre- who had appointed Phelan to the man-
gation sing, at the beginning of the sere- agership of the White fund eight years
ice, "Hark, Hark My Soul" and at the ago, was shocked. He also hurried to
close, "Ten Thousand Times Ten Thou- Nahane
sand." It was stipulated also that Kip- On Monday Mr. Phelan had been in
ling's poem "When Earth's Last Picture company of his secretary and Assistant
Is Painted" should be read. The funeral Corporation Counsel Joseph P. Lyons. As
will be held on Friday afternoon at one late as that time, his secretary did not
conceive that Phelan's mental conditiono'clock.
The pall bearers requested by Mr. had reached such a serious state. Mr.
Phelan are Mayor Curley, Augustus la Lyons, in recalling their parting on Mon.
Goodwin, General Edward L. Logan, Jo. day, stated that he had gone to Swamp-
Alfred morel', treanam seott to see Mr. Phelan, knowing that heseph P. Lyons,
A. Muller, former Mayor Edward W. was Ill.
Quinn of Cambridge, William L. Shearer, "George Phelan, in addition to being
Sr., Dr. Edmund 1-1. Stevens, V. C. Bruce the soul of honor, had a touch of godliness
to him," said Mr. Lyons. "1 knew when
'Wetmore and Dr. Charles Wilinsky. I talked to him a fey; moments that heThe ushers named arc John M. Emer- 
was feeling very depressed so did not
son, William J. Keville, Charles E. Le- stay  long-. No business :I connect ionbuff, William P. Long, George E. Mats- with tIie White Fund was t'iltainsacted.tand
bett and Colonel Thomas F. Sullivan. nothing talked of in this connection. It
His Death a Shock
The tragic death of Mr. Phelan she.,
even his most intimate friends, who
noted no extreme eyinptone in his ca
dition upto yesterday afternoon,
would suggest sach a step. It was kne.. , 1
for weeks, however, that numerous do' I
tails of management of the White estete depressed.
coupled with the death of Mrs. Hats had him „„a‘a for
Bradbury,sister of Mr. White, H the past sac weeks and saw him Sunday
at the home of friends at Swampscott.
I repeated then advice I had been
giving him for six weeks—to go away
Hill] take a rest, and forget business and
get his grip back. But he said he
couldn't do that."
Dr. Hortiee Paine atevens of 520 Com-
monwealth a.ectitte, had operated on Mr.
Phelan for gull stones, three years ago.
It was stated that Phelan had completely
recovered from that.
might ho established under his legata "He worried a lot," the former doctor
She ;',' eeelve maintenance beneti said, "about everybody but himself, ap-
Ph, : ,,ed Mrs. Bradbury hal • parently. He was always trying to help
'1 people, and he worried about their affairs.
!adviser. Ile retained him to act as
Produced a mental condition which Mr.
Phelan strove vainly to throw off.
Ma Phelan had hoped that Mrs. Brad
bury would make in her will provision
for the maintenance of the numerou
health units which have been establishet
under the will of her brother and in
which she was deeply interested. This
was his expectation, despite the fact that
her brother had expressly provided in his
will that none of the foundations which
Cfio ,
tv;,
tho
cL to la
Bradlee ',-
too Ill te '
v.; ai e
about the
have Me
W;O4 mutely a social visit."
Cdmund H. Stevens of 1911 Massa.
avenue, Cambridge, informed of
Ma Phelan, was shocked.
isaan," he said, "had not felt his
elf all winter. Up to that time he
sera very well and happy. But at
crud of the winter, he was run down
:•,1,1•Ao Hy two austere,
P. wood of (.1011001fel, and
•.,i,1 Tewksbury of Exeter.
I i was appointed manager of
fund first by Mayor Curley ,
,tinued as manager since. As
the fund, and with the aid
10 flaas trustees, this great beneft.
a see bad wen devoted to the ameliora-
tion of human ills, particularly to the
curing of disease and illness of children.
Out of the fund had been built six health
units in various sections of the city.
This gave Boston a tremendous lead in
public health activities.
a Native of
trustee of the estate. Through his work
on the Cotting estate he was thoroughly
familiar with the procedure.
He continued in that position until
1922, when success touched him again
in a. magnificent manner aitd made him
heir to the finest political plum in New
England—the manager of the George
Robert White $5,000,000 fund—which po-
sition he held up to his death.
Along with good fortune went good
looke, eesd manners and hosts of friends,
particularly ih the social circles of Bos-
ton and Concord. AS the time of his ap-
pointment to the head of the White Fund
he was residing in Corrord. Later he
moved to the Empire Mae'. There he
made his home with his mother, who
was his constant companion and confi-
dante up to the time of her death, sev-
eral 
-years ago.
Phelan completely answered to the
rather trite phrase, "a striking personal-
ity." In public life be was unmatched
in appearance. Standing more than six
feet tall, he was built proportionately
and was; erect and vigorous in his car-
riage. His dark hair was streaked with
iron gray and he wore a gray mustache.
About him at all times was a certain
dignity that was almost Chesterneldian.
He was particularly choice in his use of
English and had a restrained affability
in his manners.
Salary Raised to $20,000
When he took office as manager of the
fund in 1922, he was granted it salary of
five per cent of the fund per annum
which totaled $12,500. At that time it
was considered a huge salary and was
$2500 more than that received by the
mayor of the city who was then Mayor
Curley.
In December, 1925, before Mayor Nich-
ols took office, it became known that
Phelan had made a contract with the
White fund controllers to continue in his
office of manager for seven more years
at a V or $20,000 A year.
\v . • sm. Nichols to,l, r)file, that
, a; abrogated and Phelan re
the five pa- eel How,
toes dm was
• it liAing $20,000 a,
trians, however, he
did under the is
pennes amounted to
tHid $,,f)(11)
TRIED HARD TO
SAVE EMPLOYER
Not Near Enough to Him
to Prevent Leap
'572
tragic end. Secretary Driscoll could
only recollect today that some thr.e
about a year ago, Mr Phelan casually
referred to the fact that he had made
plans for his funeral, and that they
would be found in a certain desk
drawer.
The plane will be carried out to the
letter, so far as possible. The funeral
is to be held at 1 o'clock Friday after-
noon with services in Mt Auburn Cem-
etery Chapel. Bishop-Elect Henry
Knox Sherrill is to officiate.
Secretary Driscoll says that Mr
Phelan first spoke to him of his fu-
neral plans in 1922. Annually since,
Way. Mr Phelan has scanned this written
ivIrs Johnson, wife of the estate's funeral program, sometimes amend•
caretaker, expressed the opinion that ing it, having done so as late as last
Fernando had earned a medal by hifiN March.
efforts to get Mr Phelan's body in o This outline of the funeral rites calls
a rock in the swirling surf. Fernando, for reading first of Kipling's lines, en-
although only lately employed by,.1fr tited, "When Earth's Last Picture
Phelan, apparently feels deeply the is Painted":
death of the latter.
It was reported here today that Mr 
When earth's last picture is painted and thel
tubes are twisted and dried,
Phelai, had consulted a neurologist. When the oldest colors have faded and the
George A. Brown of 196 Atlantic av, 
We youingestI rest, and faith, we shall need
 it—cri
tic has died. •
Swampscott, with whom Mr Phelan Ihaledown for an aeon or two,
had been staying for several weeks Till the Master of all Good Workmen shall
previous to hie death, this morning set us to wor
k anew.
said there was nothing in Mr Phelan's The hymn, "In a Garden," contai
n-
attitude or recent conversation that log the line, "And I walked with H
im,
Would indicate he had any intention of and I talked with Him, and He tol
d
committing auicide. He said it was,me that I was His own," is t
o he
almost impossible to tell what a per-,sung by a male quartet, as also ar
e
son, In such a nervous condition as the hymns: "Abide With Me," "Over
Mr Phelan, might do. but he thatight the Hilltops" and "Ten Thousand
it was possible that, the dead fnan Times Ten Thousand."
might have lost his footing and The pallbearers, Mr Phelan's own
"lipped. Mr Brown was very` much selections, will be Mayor Curley, Au-
disturbed about the tragic death of his gush's F. Goodwin, Judge Edward L.
friend. Logan, Assistant Corporation Counsel
• Joseph P. Lyons, Alfred Morel', Wil-
-hest Man I Ever Worked For" liam A. Muller, Ex-Mayor Edward W.
Quinn of Cambridge, William L.
ernaindo was still in bed today at
the Johnson cottage.
Mrs Johnson said this morning that 
Slearer Sr, Dr Edward H. Stevens, V.
Fernando had been crying at 
inter- C. Bruce-Wetmore Depu
ty Health
over the death of Mr Phelan. At 
one director of ChhealiTt.lhesji.tsvals and seemed exceed
ingly upset 
liVl builtl  n swk 71;
time she heard Fernando cry, "Mr 
White fund money and supported
 by
Phelan was the best man I ever 
the city tax payers.
Ushers listed by Mr Phelan are John
worked for." 
She stated she was working in the 
M. Emerson. United States Mar
shal
house yesterday afternoon when she 
William J. Keville, Charles E. LeBuff
,
Chairman W. P. Long of the Park
heard what she later learned was
Fernando's voice calling for help. At 
Commission, George E. Mabbett and
Col Thomas F. Sullivan.
first, she said, she could not make Interment 'will be in the P
helan
out what he was crying, and finally family lot at Sleepy Hollow Ceme
tery,
put on a sweater and went out to in- Concord, where Mr Phelan's pa
rents
NAHANT. May 21—Recovering from 
vestlgate. She said she met some men are buried,
and told them to try and find out
the shock of his experience last 
igh ---
-
what the matter was, and soon one of
an the lone witness of the suicidal ac
t them returned and informed her that PH ELAN WON ADMIRATION
of his employer in leaping to death
 there were two men in the water. She
s
from Pulpit Rock on the Lodge est
ate, aid she notified the 
Coast Guard and
later Fernando was brought to the
Crescentic) Fernando, Filipino valet cottage and was unable to walk.
and chauffeur to the late George E. William Greer, one of the hel
pers on
Phelan, manager of the White fund the estate, who went over to the scen
e,
properties in Boston, was able to sat- said when he reached there he caught
isfy inquiring authorities with a con- siv,ht of the two men, arid Fernendo
nected. valid story of the tragedy.
His spirit of self-sacrifice brought 
was trying to lift Mr Phelan'. bod
y
forth expressions of praise from those i 
from the water.' The tide was coming
who have some knowledge of what in 
and Fernando was being covered
cceurred. 
i by the water.
The 1 rail little brown man who,
sought to pull the dying Phelan out "r PH ELAN WROTE PLANS FOR
the water remained overnight at Ow
home of caretaker Willard Johnsen of FUNERAL EIGHT YEARS AGO
the Lodge estate, He was trettte for Iti the :..ttnie methodical spir
it with
nervous shock and immersion by Dr which he discharged his official dutie
s
Frank E.. Stone of Lynn, and those of his private life, the lat
e
The important detail of Fernando's George E. Phelan, manager of the
story today is that he was not near $6,000,000 worth of downtown business
f-nough to Mr Phelan. just before this
latter jeen 
properties, from which the people of
him from doing 
ped to his death, to restrain the city et derived the annual $250,000
so.
--
- 
endowment of the White fund, had
eight year ago prepared and corn-
Thinks He Struck Kock • mitted to writing the plans for 
his
"1 did everything in my power to funeral.
save him, after I saw him jump, These plans were found a
mong Mr
Fernando told doctors and investigat- Phelan's private papers 
at his desk
ing authorities. "I crawled down the in the fund's thir
d-floor City Hall
steep cliff, and managed to grab him officec thia forenoon b
y his secretary,
by the arm. But I could not succeed George L. Driscoll.
In pulling him out of the water, be- all of Mr Phelan's inti
mates at his
cause of his weight.
"I felt at the time that there was
still life in the bddy, and I struggled
harder in the belief that his life wculd
be saved if I could get him ashore.,
"1 noticed a gash in his scalp, and
this made me think he must have
struck his head against a rock when
he landed."
Members of the Coast Guard were
open in their admiration of Fernaado's
efforts in crawling down the steep
cliff to save Phelan. These men said
they had to pull Fernando up the 35-
foot cliff in rescuing him, and that
they got Mr Phelan's body out in this
DESPITE SPATS HE WORE
City Councilor Clement A. Norton
of Dorchester, who is superintendent
of uommon wean') vier, had long
known and admired the late George
Phelan, and was as shocked as any
at his death.
Talking with reporters this noon,
Councilor Norton furnished some in
-
teresting sidelights on Mr Phelan'
s
personality and his career—not the
least of which is the fact that 
Mr
Phelan, often a visitor on busines
s
there, was the only man ever known
around the pier to wear spats and yet,
by his democratic, good-natured spirit,
win and retain the admiration of all.
"Like his father before him, George
Phelan was well known and univer-
sally respected about the pier," Coun-
cilor Norton said. "His father, the
late Edmund Phelan, came to Boston
from England years ago and engaged
at the old pier in the coopering busi-
ness, under the firm name of Phelan
& Co. •
"The senior enetan was a very flare-
working man and worked up to 
the
lay of his final sickness, some 1
5
years ago. As a boy George acco
m-
panied his father about the piers and
lelped in the business of coopering
—
'railing th t had been broke
n
3pen in shipment; nailing up ba
rrel
staves that had come loose in tra
n-
sit.
"It is hard for one who knew the
dignified George Phelan of later years
to picture him as doing this wor
k,
even as a boy. As he got a litt
le
older George decided to go into the
real estate business, and his frien
ds
about the water front were pleased to
learn of his eminent success.
"His father did the cooperage busi-
ness at various times for the White St
ar
Line at the Hoosac Tunnel Docks an
d
also the Furness, Withy Company.
When his father died George continued
the business for some time and then,
as his duties flu thePeal estate bad'
'less took more or ma time, finally gave
it up. But all the 'old-timers' about
the water front remember George Phe-
lan as a kindly, generous soul. Three
weeks ago, when a collection was taken
up for a worthy cause, George Phelan
was one of the first to contribute."
••
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HE.EpiNs HT George E. Phelan
hend could account for the shocking sui
cide—if suicide it was—of George El. Phe
'lay art extreme of mental deptes3ion
I I which the normal 
man cannot compre
ON HoF [ONE
N ()body iq more t ii k led I oda y
than three Kelly children in South
Boston, the kiddies of Michael Kel-
ly, reinstated to the fire department.
after a long fight in the Legisla-
ture.
The charges, failure to make en,
try of a member's return to quar-
ters and a false entry of the time
he called for relief, were cited as I
Ht "grave injustice" by the then
; Civil Service Commissioner Payson
I Dana and Mayor Curley the pun-
ishment as "too severe" AS he
I signed the order permitting the
charges to be aired in the Legisia-
ture.
Twohig was aided in hts battle
by Metropolitan Firemen's Post..
American Legion, in interesting
legislators in the discharged fire-
man's behalf.
779.4nv,s cie/pr 3- Ai,
Souvenir Checks
in Use by City
A special Tereentenary cheek has been
designed by City Trefteurer Edmund T.
Dolan for official late during the remain-
der of the year. The engraving is a re-
production of the bronze bas-relief upon
the founders' memorial which will be
erected on the Common and defeated in
September. It depicts the reception of
Governor John Winthrop, Anne Polltird
and the Puritans by William Blaxton,
Mayor Curley has presented souvenir
checks to Mrs. Curley and to Governor
and Mrs. Allen, Senator Gaspar 0, Ba-
con. Representative Leverett Saltonstall.
lierbert Parker, State Treasurer John W.
Haight, John F. Fitzgerald, John Jackson
Walsh, Senator Frank W. Osborne and
the newspaper editors of Boston
Rudolf Kahn of 1842 Commonwealth
avenue, Brighton, has suggested, as a
method of calling attention to the :Was.
scahusetts Tercentenary celebration, the
general use of Tercentenary date line on
all business and personal correspondence.
Mr. Kahn suggested the plan to Mayor
Curley and the mayor has adopted it as
the city's official method of dating all
t ypewrit ten letters.
The Tercentenary date line suggested
Is: "Massachusetts Tercenteanry" and
directly beneath this line, dates "1680-
1930."
The idea is offered to the public by Mr.
Kahn and Mayor Curley with the ex-
pectation that it will be widely adopted.
The idea is considered especially valuable
In connection with communications ad-
dressed outsied the State, and an effort
will be made to have all Boston business
houses adopt the date line until the lat-
ter part of October.
Secretary Dowling of the Commercial,
Industrial and Publicity Bureau tried the
Idea for experimental purposes Saturday,
addremeine a letter which called for an
early response. A reply came and the
communication bore the Tercentenary
'date line.
Ian, manager of the George Robert 
Whit,
Fund, which has established the pioneer
ing Health Units of the city of Boston
Many years ago, following a aervice of
twenty-eight years in the interest of the
'ate Charles E. Cotting, Mr. Phelan suf-
rered a serious nervous breakdown,
which incapacitated him for three years.
and a recurrence of this condition, pes-
sibly accentuated by the failure of ex
pected private support for the main
tenance of the Health Units, may be held
accountable for his otherwise inexplica-
ble act. He was one of the highest au-
thorities in Boston in the management
of trust eatates, the soul of honor in his
dealings with all clients, a man who in
his personal relations found his chief de-
light in service to his friends. He was of
a warm-hearted, affectionate tempera
-
ment which expressed Itself in a singu-
lar loyalty to his intimates and to the
causes with which he was associate& and
IA' say that he will be missed from the
business, social and political life of this
city is to utter-only a faint tribute.
By no one will his going be mourned
!more deeply than by the present 
mayor
'of Boston. The friendship between th
e
Itwo men was of many years' standing,it was based upon the genuine respect
'each held for the abilities of the 
other.
and it may be said that aa a result of
their association the city of Bo
ston
stands today equipped with half a 
dozen
lunique institutions which will pay 
larger
dividends in the health of the community
than the funds which made them 
possi•
tile ever could return in money. It 
was
the shrewd diplomacy of Phelan, ins
pired
by a sincere regard for the fortunes 
of
a friend and the welfare of the city, 
that
introduced to the leading men of Boston
qualities In James al. Curley with which
they had been slow to accredit him, and
ihe mayor would be the first to acknowl-
edge that the kindly and disinterested
advice he received from Mr. Phelan and
the eager practical assistance 
which
aver was at his command have exer
cised
It profound influence upon his caree
r and
the ever-increasing accomplishment 
of
his administrations. If the death of 
Mr.
Phelan will cause universal sadnes
s in
this community, it may be tempered by
the thaught that he gave his best to the
public service, alid that his hest has made
Boston better and stronger.
PRIM SITt
PROTETD ON
BEACON HILL
Police Are Powerless to Act in
Dispute Over Pinckney
St. Location
Incensed at the site of a
parking station on the Paine
iWebber estate, Pinckney st..
Beacon Hill, residents were up
in arms today after police said
they were powerless to act.
The project was started Satur-
day by John A. Sullivan with the
Charles river boat races the first
big event.
Sullivan declares the parking sta-
tion is a boon to the district. He
said the remonstrants "don't know
what they are talking about when
'they say the place is marring the
beauty of the surroundings."
Coupled with that he announced.
that his backers have secured the
Old Ladies' Home. that backs
up to t he Paine Webber
iestate and intend to house 500 dele-
gates to the American Legion con-
vention this fall if the city satieL
tions the plans. The home was
abandoned three years ago.
LEASES THE LAND
"I secured a lease of 56,000
square feet of land formerly in
the custody of the Paine Web-
ber estate for business purposes,"
said Sullivan.
"I opened the place as A park-
ing station to relieve traffic tit:in-
gestion in the Beacon 11111 Section.
I'm sorry residents of the neigh-
borhood disapprove.
"Last Saturday was our first
day and we accommodated flially
cars, owners and drivers of which
; witnessed the boat race In the
Charles River.
"There are some people In the
I neighborhood who always teak
for a chance to oppose improve-
ments, We have a long lease and
I fail to see how these so-called
remonstrants can break It in
I court. We stand ready to fight
if the occasion presents itself.
"I might add that we plan a
one-stop station where motorists
ean secure oil and gasoline. Those
who object to the parking space
may enter a vigorous kick if a
hearing on our petition for the
license ig held at City Hall,
TWO WOMEN OBJECT
Mrs. E. F. Hamilton, of 2 Prim-
mer at., said she was a remonstrant.
"It's a shame to allow the park-
ing of cars in !het lot." said Mrs.
Hamilton. "This is a residential
district. The people tvho live here
wish to be free from HOW% There
should he no honking of horns to
mar our composure."
Rin /-7/e/c/9/../
MOH PLEASED
AIR 51),E1
While declining to comment offi-
cially, Mayer Curley today was
frankly pleemed over the showing
made by advocates of t‘e- (tovernor
sq. traffic Improvement before the
House Ways and Means commit-
tee.
Proponements of the plan for a-
trolley ear subway beneath the
square expressed the belief that
the legislators in whose hands the
fate of tthe measure now lies were
favorably impressed by arguments
for the
Under the measure as already
passed by the Senate, the city
would be authorized to issue bonds
for $3,100,000 for the subway.
Corporation Counsel Samuel
Silverman, who represented the
mayor at the hearing, reported that
the outlook was favorable, and
Mayor Curley was gratified with
the support given by other speak-
ers to his request that arrange-
ments be made to do the job on a
day labor basis.
The city transit department has
made a study which enables it to
give assurance that if the work is
started this summer arrangements
could be made so that traffic
through the square, even with Ter-
centenary crowds here, would not
be greatly interfered with.
The mayor was loath to com-
ment with the measure still pend-
ing, in view of legislative objection
to his previous efforts to obtain
passage of bills of benefit to Boa-
Tercentenary Design
to Be Used on
City Checks
The city has adopted a special
design for its official checks this
year, the background depicting
the reception accorded by Will-
iam Blaxton to Gov. John Win-
throp, Anne Pollard and their
Puritan followers.
The engraving is a copy of the
bronze to be erected on the Com-
mon as a memorial to the found-
ers, The sculptor is John F. Pa-
ramino. The first 24 checks
printed were made out in special
Old English lettering for $1 each
and sent as souvenirs by City
Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan to
Mayor end Mrs. Curley, Governor
and Mrs. Allen and ether promi-
nent individnals.
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Deities Boston Mayor Right
to Appoint Police Head
Refusal to substitute for an adverse
,•:eurnittee report, the bill providing for
the vesting of authority to appoint the
Boston police commissioner in the mayor
of the city instead of by the governor as
S present was voted by the House of
Repre -entatives yesterday afternoon by a
rolicall of 145 to 76. The Senate already
has iejected the same bill. Representa-
tives Finitegan, Twohig, Mullen, Hearn
and Lewis R. Sullivan, all of Boston, ar-
gued for substitution, Mr. Finnegan say-
ing that the "recent expose" o condi-
tions in the department showed that a
mistake was made when the appointive
power was taken away from the city in
1906.
Representative Rivehard Johnston of
Boston opposed substitution, saying that
it amounted practically to an indictment
of the governor. Representative Jewett
of Lowell, Crockwell of Medford and
Wadsworth and Gilman of Boston also
opposed substitution.
Substitution of the bill to bar from ad-
mission in criminal court proceedings
evidence obtained unlawfully, moved by
Representative Charles S. Sullivan of
Charlestown. also failed because Speaker
Leverett Saltonstall did not cast the de-
ciding ballot after a tie vote of 88 to 88 had
been recorded. Under parliamentary pro.
:edure the failure of the presiding officer
to act means the defeat or a motion.
City Is Planning
Big Floral Show
The most elaborate floral display ever
held 'in New England is being planned for
Franklin Park this summer, with the co-
operation of florists and horticulturists of
Massachusetts. The display would cover
a period of two weeks in the latter part
of June and the early days of July when
the rose garden will be in full bloom.
Franklin Park will be one of the cen-
tral points of attraction during the Ter-
centenary celebration. Numerous enter-
tainments and pageants will be given
there, and though crowd* on Saturday
and Sunday during the summer will im-
pose a tremendous burden upon the au-
thorities to preserve the shrubs and
flowers, the mayor is anxious for the
greatest possible enjoyment of the res-
ervation.
Chairman Long of the Park Depart-
ment has reported that never before was
Franklin Park in such tine condition.
Trees and shrubbery have come through
the wnter unusually well, and due to the
extensive work of the last few years in
clearing out extraneous growth and thin-
ning the borders the appearance of .the
park has been widely commented upon.
Last Sunday there were more thari
20,000 persons at the bird house, which'
indicates a most unusual 'season.
-- o,'3
CAPT AND LADY JOHNSON
INVITED TO BOSTON FETE
Mayor Curley today invited to the
tercentenary celebration Capt William
Dalrymple Johnson and Lady Johnson
or some other member of the captain's
family now residinf; in Ketton. Rut-
land. Eng. The Mayor was informed
by Charles Knowles Bolton of the Bos-
ton Athanaeum that Capt Johnson Is
a lineal descendant of Isaac Johnson
and Lady Arbella Johnson, who came
to Massachusetts in 1630.
According to the Mayor, there are
many historians now living in Boston
who believe the founding of Boston
was made by Isaac Johnson, who led
a great pilgrimage of colonists from
Charlestown to this city. The Invita-
tion is for Boston Week, beginning
Sent 14.
BUDDY POPPY DAY
INDORSED BY MAYOR
V. 1'. W. Will Seek Funds
Saturday
With the coming Saturday designat-
ed as Buddy Poppy Day, under the
auspices of the Veteratiti of Foreign
Wars, State Adjt Francis X, Cotter
is in receipt of the fejlowing letter
from Mayor Curley:
"It gives me the greatest pleasure
to indorse the annual buddy poppy
drive of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
and I want to commend you and your
organization most highly for connect-
ing itself with thie meritorious work.
When I consider the purpose which
you have in carrying on this service,
I cannot help telling you that it seems
to me beyond praise. Surely those who
are the beneficiaries of the funds
which you hope, and which I believe
you will raise in this way, will be far-
es el. grateful to you. I am sure that
the public's response to such a drive
as this will be most generous. If in
any other way I can be of service
to you, please let me know."
Indorsement of the drive, which is
enlisting the services of thousands of
volunteers throughout the State, bee
come from many other prominent offi-
cials in public life, lead by the coun-
try's Chief Executive, President Her-
bert Hoover.
The entire proceeds of the drive will
go toward the sick and disabled vet-
erans of the World War service.
Measure Favored by Rules
Committee Result of Warner
Report on Garrett Case
As a result of the recommendations
contained in the report of Attorney Gen-
eral Joseph E. Warner on the Garrett
investigation, the legislative Joint Com-
mittee on Rules today reported a bill,
petitioned Mr by Senator Erland F. Fish
of Brookline and Representative Thomas
R. Bateman of Winchester, floor leaders
In the Senate and House, under which no
Boston police officer may be retired on
a pension if there are charges pending
against him, and allowing the Police com-
missioner ten days in which to investi-
gate the pension application.
The committee's report was made im-
mediately after a hearing this morningduring which the legality of the pension
awarded to Captain George W. Patterson,former head of the liquor and narcotic
unit at headquarters, was questioned by
Conrad W, Crooker, counsel for the Lib-
eral Civic League, Inc.
Mr. Crooker, in raising the question,
said the ruling made by Corporation
Counsel Samuel Silverman to the effect
that the pension was valid without the
approval of Mayor Curleywbecause Police
Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman had
signed the application, was incorrect and
that the mayor's sanction is still required
before Captain Patterson can legally be
said to be pensioned. Mr. Crooker said
I he hoped the Legislature would clear upthe confusion which exists with regaid
to the pension laws now on the books.
He asked that Section 2 of the bill, which
repeals other acts already in effect, be
carefully drawn This section provides
that "stich repeal shall not affect any
pension granted thereunder prior to the
effective date of this act." Mr. Crooker,
replying to a question by President Gas-
par G. Bacon of the Senate, chairman
of the joint committee, said that as the
section now is worded he is afraid that
the Legislature, by passing the bill,
would place itself in the position of ap-
proving the Patterson pension.
, Mr. Crooker said that in his opinion
the legality' of the Patterson pension, if
taken to the Supreme Judicial Court on
a petition by ten taxpayers, would be
overthrown and that his contention
would be upheld regarding Mayor Cur
Icy.
Hultman Suggests Changes
Police- Commissioner Eugene C. Hult-
man appeared before the committee -in
favor of the measure, which, he said,
ought to have one or two corrective
changes.
"I believe that Ode legislation is neces-
sary and desirable, the commissioner
said. "I think that the law, as it now
reads, makes it mandatory on the com-
missioner to grant the petition for a pen-
sion. Of course, there is a legal ques-
tion as to this when charges are pending.
This bill gives the commissioner an op-
portunity to say 'Wait a minute until I
look it up.' As I read it. it provides that
a Pension shall not be granted while
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Reports Bill 'charges are pending."President Bacon asked if the commis-
sioner thought that the bill carried de-
sirable changes in existing laws and Mr.
rfo ionin Hultman said that that was his opinion.ton Senator Fish then asked him if he under-
stood that the measure would not affect
lioston Police tchoemBmoisstoionneRretainresmwernetdAtcht;lat thaelldaidod the
Commissioner Hultman expressed him-
self as opposed to the inclusion of the
words "faithful service" in the bill in
connection with a pensioned officer, say-
ing that the present law carries the
words "in good standing." Senator Fish.
however, declared that the phrase, as
used in the bill, was part of the old law.
The Brookline senator pointed out also
that the bill provides for an examination
of the pension applicant by a board of
three doctors rather than by a single
physician and Mr. Hultman said he
thought this was desirable.
Attorney General Warner was asked
to advise the committee after a discus-
sion arose over another section of the
bill providing that (luring the ten-day
period of investigation, the commissioner
might prefer charges against the man
seeking retirement.
Mr. Hultman pointed out that under
this provision the commissioner would
be in the position of accuser, preferring
the charges, and then sit hack as a judge
to hear them before passing on the offi-
(er's case. The commissioner explained,
however, that he would not want to see
the section amended in such a way that
the "whole, wide world" would be invited
to prefer charges, leaving the officers
open to the possibility of blackmail.
Mr. Warner said he preferred to have
the bill remain as printed, with the police
commissioner making the charges. It
was suggested likewise that the words
"Commissioner, or others now author-
ized to do so" might he added in connec-
tion with the filing of charges.
Mr. Crooker, in his statement to the
committee, contended that under the pres-
ent situation, the law provides specifi-
cally that the approval of the mayor of
Boston must be obtained when a police-
man is pensioned. Discussing the Pat-
terson pension in particular, he said he
had not come to the meeting to argue
the findings of Attorney General Warner
concerning Patterson.
"It is agree that no charges were
pending," Mr. Crooker said, -but the
corporation counsel ruled that the
mayor's approval was unnecessary. Ap-
proval of the mayor is specifically on the
statute books. I am not criticizing the
police commissioner, but any error in
this connection was on the part of tie
corporation counsel. There is not tie,
slightest doubt but that the approval of
the mayor was necessary for the legality
of the Patterson pension."
After the hearing, Commissioner Hult-
man called on Governor Allen in the ex-
ecutive chamber and remained about
fifteen minutes. When he came out the
governor told newspaper men:
"We were just discussing the new taxi-
cab bill. I sent for Mr. Hultman, There
was nothing else discussed."
The taxicab bill to which the governor
referred provides for regulation of cabs,
under supervision and control of the
police c.onimissioner. with a limitation as
to the number allowed on the streets of
the Pity and other rules and regulations.
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I aim sernent spectacle ever iirLisent-
ed outside a world's fair is being
planned for Boston for the slimmer
of 1931, city officials revealed to-
day.
To be known as "The New
England States' Century of Prog-
ress Exposition," the project will be
sponsored by the city's Com-
mercial, Industrial and Publicity
Bureau, with the approval and en-
dorsement of Mayor Curley.
The mammoth industrial exposi-
tion will be held at Columbus Park,
Strandway, South Boston, where
something like 1500 buildings
covering a tract of 65 serer; will be
erected..
. It is the intention of Mayor ,
Curley to appoint a committee of
representative rnanurac(urers and
business men of the city to serve
in an advisory capacity.
The project, which is expected ,:i
draw more than 1,00),000 o it of
town visitors during its 30-day op-
' erstion, will be confined almost ex-
ciusively to exhibitinv.: the process
, of manufacture and the exploita-
tion of New England industries.
Col. John S. Berger, nne of the
foremost exposition directors in I he/ country, will have charge of the
undertaking. Because of the ,er-
centenary actual work on the ex-position and development of build-trigs will not be started until Sep-tember or October of this year. Itis planned to keep the two eventri
entirely separated.
0 "5/2 z.
APPROVES TERCENTENARY
ART EXHIBITION PLANS
Mayor Curley, at a conference today
with the Boston tercentenary art com-
mittee, approved plans of the commit-
tee for an art exhibition in Horticul-
tural Hall. It will be an exhibition of
paintings, sculpture and other crafts-
manship.
Plans call for the exhibition to iaet
a month, possibly in July or Septem-ber. More than $1,000,000 worth of pri-
vately owned art objects will be on
exhibition.
The Mayor said today that he agreed
to an appropriation of $15.000 to helpdefray the expenses of the exhibition,
which will be free to the public.
Mayor Curley also announced today
that Fenway Court, with its treas-
ures left by Mrs John L. Gardner, will
change its usual schedule of public
openings/ to accommodate tercentenary
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INDUSTRIAL EXHIBIT
PLANNED HERE IN 1931
City to Sponsor Big Project at Columbus Park
Featuring New England Products
.3olumbus Park,
Plans are being made for a big in.
dustrial exposition at 
Strandway. South Boston, in the Sum-
mer of 1931, which will feature all
of the industries that have made New
England famous throughout the world.
The project will be under the title of
"The New England States' Century
of Progress Exposition." and will be
sponsored by the city's commercial,
Industrial and publicity bureau, with
the approval and endorsement of
Mayor James M. Curley. It is the
Mayor's intention to appoint a com-
mittee of the representative manufac-
turers and business men of the city
to serve in an advisory capacity.
Preliminary plans have been made
for this great undertaking, which will
probably draw an attendance of more
than a million out-of-town visitors dur-
ing its 30-day operation. The exposi-
tion will be confined almost exclusively
to exhibiting the process of manu-
facture, and the exploitation of the
.products of New England's industries.
A fair idea of the size of the under-
taking may be gained from the fact
that the exposition will require the
erection of something like 1500 bi..id-
ings of a distinctive style of aechitec-
ture, covering a tract of 65 acres of
land available at Columbus Park.
The exposition will include many
cutstanding entertainment features of
great magnitude, including world-
famous bands and other attractions
suitable for outdoor amusement, and
no effort will be spared to make •t
the greatest industrial and amusement
spectacle ever presented outside of an
actual World's Fair demonstration.
Entertainment features already
planned include a pageant depicting
the development of the various indus-
tries durine the past century, a gi-
gatic military exhibition in which
more than 2500 soldiers will partici-
pate, and pyrotechnic displays, all
topped off with a brilliant electrical
37.? 2-40
Salary Boosts of City
Council Up to Voters
Members of the city councils of
Boston, Cambridge and Revere
will receive salary boosts, if action
by the Senate yesterday is approved
by the voters of the respective
municipalities. The Senate een-
eurred In the House amendments
on these bills. Boston councilmen
would receive increases from $1500
to $2000, Cambridge from $750 to
$J000. and Revere from $300 to $500.
illumination which will attract atten•
tion in the sky for many mhiles. For
diversity of entertainment and con-
tinuity of action, there will be many
additional features incidental to the
main purpose of the undertaking,
which is primarily to exploit New
England's industrial activities and
accomplishments.
Col John S. Berger, one of the fore-
most expositiOn directors in this
country, who has a long list of
achievements of this character to his
credit, will have charge of the under-
taking, and he has already looked
over the site and given his approval
of its great possibilities. With the ex-
perience gained from his connection
with many similar undertakings, Col
Berger ventures the opinion that "The
New England States Century of Pro-
gress Exposition" will eclipse any-
thing of the kind ever attempted in
this rart of the country, and that It
will draw the attention of industrial
leaders in all parts of the world.
Nothing is to be done in connection
with the exposition that can in any
way interfere with the success of the
tercentenary, for that great event is
the city4s chief concern at the present
time. On account of the plans for the
tercentenary, which are fast assuming
the state of completion, it has been
decided to postpone actual work on
the preparations for the exposition
buildings until after the tercentenary
is over. Active work on the exposi-
tion, and the development of the build-
ings, will be started in September or
October of this year.
The preliminary plans, however, are
well under way, and will continue
without detracting from the tercente-
nary all through the Summer, making
it possible to launch the exposition
with an auspicious beginning the mo-
ment authority is given by Mayor Cur-
ley to proceed with the work. There
will be no allocation of exhibitors'
spaces, not scilicitations of any kind,
during the progress of the tercente-
nary, for it is Intended to keep the two
events entirely separated.
The general idea of "The New Fng-! land States' Century of Progress Ex-
position" is to make it possible for
• New Englanders, and for persons from
all parts of the country, to watch
every step in the process of manufac-
turing the products which have given
New Englam. a stronk position of
leadership in industrial fields. Of New
England's outstanding industries,
• there is not one that cannot be suc-
cessfully shown to advantage in this
manner, and for this reason, the ex-
position will 13... a practical and concen-
t ted demonstration of the various
activities which not only keep New
England alive, industrially, but sup-
ply the needs of a large part of the
peopel of this country and other parts
of the world.
Back of this idea is the belief that
an exposition of this magnitude will
not only establish confidence in the
industries already located here, but
that it will act as stimulus for new
nn7h /eft'"? xv
O. 0. P. TRICK
CHARGED BY
EX-MAYOR
Issues Warning to Democrats
at Testimonial Banquet to
Commissioner O'Hare
Democrats of Massachusetts
were warned last night by for-
mer Mayor John F. Fitzgerald
that the State Senate will today
consider a bill providing for dis-
tribution of voting districts that
If passed, will materially bene-
fit the Republican party.
Fitzgerald issued the warning be-
fore more than 600, persons at a
testimonial banquet to William
O'Hare, recently appointed by
Mayor Curley to the post of com-
missioner of penal institutions.
If the bill, which provides for a
change in the State Constitution
granting to the Legislature juris-
diction over the division of voting
districts, is passed, ex-Mayor Fitz-
gerald promised to inform the pub-
lic thoroughly on what he considers
to be a political trick.
TRIBUTE TO O'HARE
Other speakers were Thomas P.
Burns, toastmaster; Rev. Joseph
W. McMahon, of St. Mary's Church,
Charlestown; Rev. James H.
Phelan, Church of the Immaculate
Conception, Marlboro; Peter Tattrbue,
representing Mayor Curley; Dr.
Jeremiah Burke, superintendent of
schools; James H. Holland, Senator
Joseph P. Buckley and Howard V.
Redgate.
Glowing tribute was paid the
guest of honor by the speakers,
who characterized him as a man
of unusual integrity end as one
who had carried the ideals of his
youth into later life.
LAUDS CURLEY
Commissioner O'Hare was pre-
sented with a certificate of mem-
bership in an exclusive country
club while Mrs. O'Hare received a
large gift of flowers.
In rasp nose Commissioner
O'Hare paid t lbute to Mayor
Curley in glovt:ng terms. Speaking
of his own work, the new com-
missioner stated that he will act
on the assumption that all men are
but grown boys and he will strong-
ly defend this attitude during serv-
ice to the city in his present capa-
city.
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raw,
loo ,; ho received them. nr;11' COI% , left te
St. Louis .dilermen who 1..acd city Hall tia' and
Health Comma wner Francis X. al.ilieney and 'a retary •• filly of the welfare dep.,' imeutmiddle. row, AL. or Curley; Aldermen F. 4 )11 1). r11.'1 
. harles I,. ctietime,ham, Hr. Charha 11I,ohr, hospital director; H. 0. Salisbury, director of pub !'-aiderluecke ted Alfred Bergman. t reelrew. Aldermen Edward Birth, Frank Wetzel, William .1. shalt And aamilat L. Wimer.
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- Acre Tract Will Plans Now Outlinedhave 1500 Buildings—Many
Big Features Planned
By Forrest P. Hull
With the re-establishment by MayorCarley of the Boston Commercial, Indus-trial and Publicity Bureau, and the un-folding of his ideas for the exploitationof New England industry at the dinnergiven to representative business inter-ests at the Chamber of Commerce Build-ing. came hints that one of the great-est advertising features ever planned forthis section of the country was a pos-sibility.
Today sees the announcement that thesuggested undertaking will become anactuality, in the form of a mammoth in-dustrial exposition to be held at ColumbusPark, South Boston, which will featureall of the lines of business which havemade New England famous throughoutthe world, and at the same time providevaried enjoyment for the crowds thatwill be attracted there,
Naturally, such a notable undertakingwould require the hearty endorsement ofthose concerned with New England pros-perty and such has been obtained. MayorCurley called for a fund of $100,000 andsubscriptions have practically reachedthat total, with assurances of much moremoney as the seriousness of the move-ment penetrates deeply into the con-sciousness of the public and the feelingdevelops that the Tercentenary celebra-tions will furnish the opportune time forNew Eigland's greatest exploitation.
The great project will be given underhe title of "The New England States'
'entury of Progress Exposition," and it
,\all be sponsored by the city's Commer-ial, Industrial and Publicity Bureau,
',all the approval and indorsement of
,layor Curley. It is the mayor's inten-
, ian, at a later date, to appoint a com-
mittee of the representative manufac-turers and business men of the city, toserve in an advisory capacity.
Preliminary plans have been made forthis undertaking, which will be expectedto draw an attendance of more than a
million out-of-town visitors during itsthirty-day operation. The exposition willbe confined almost exclusively to ex-hibiting the process of manufacture, andthe exploitation of the products of NewEngland's industries. A fair idea of the
size of the undertaking may be gainedfrom the fact that the exposition will re-
quire the eraetion of something like 1500buildings of a distinctive style of archi-tecture, covering a tract of sixty-five
acres of land available at Columbus Park,
Aldermen Come East to
Study Hospitalization
Methods
Such strides have been made by Bos-
on in hospitaliration and health pro-
lects in recent years that the city gee-
nalment of St. Louis, contemplating a
nealth program involving the expendi-
'tire of $15,000,000, has chosen Boston
as the most prolific area for guidance.
2-DAY PROGRAM
Today seven aldermen and health of:,ficials (4 St. Louis began a two-day
study of hospitalization facilities' in
Boston. The delegation includes Al-
Jermen A. H. Nuderluecke, Alfred Berg-
man, Edward Birth, Frank L. Wetzel,
William J. Studt and Samuel L. Wimet
and William P. Otto and Assistant
Comptroller Charles L. Cunningham,
Dr. Curtis H. Lohr, hospital director.
and H. L. Salisbury. director at public
welfare.
Mayor Curley greeted the • , andlearned that they al,' in-
terested in the nui..or-
oily buildings and •,,, s'.'Iate ,Ith
units as well as in I ItUfloll for
he trea t merit of mental &Lath-
Health Commissioner Mahone,. Di-
rector Charles F. Wilinsky of the health
units; and Secretary Walter V. Mc-Carthy of the public welfare depart-
ment Were delegated by the mayor to
escort the visitors wherever they de-
sired to go. At the City Hospital,Superintendent John Dowlinr! look
• ani for a tour or 'lie ttt It' on
Ile party. will a aoad el Beam; on-
,.eera -a oast' \t,a,a (-artilyI, ana 'heal during!hat •
/1-1(J,?s. P2. /)9/9 /93,)
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CONRAD CROOKER
he proposed pension legislation pre-'
IMay
4 
iteheneacPers °a vr 
necessary 
1 tof etlhl e 
pension
"The Police Commissioner of the city
: must elapse between the filing of a
of Boston shall, at his own request, iv-pension application and the granting
of tire from active service and place uponthereof to allow for the filing
a pension roll any member, engineer of
charges against the man if there are fireman of the Police Department in
any; and that physical examinations good standing who has arrived at the
of officers seeking pensions shall be oy age of 60 years and who has performedthe members of the Medical Retire-
active service in the department for 25Olears Hultman, Blames ment Board instead of by the Deputy consecutive years, and may retire from
Health Commissioner of Boston alonZ such 
any member of the Police De-
service and place upon a pensionSilverman at Hearing as was the case with Oliver B. Gar-
• rett. The proposed statute affects not 
roll
partment who has performed faithful
only police officers hilt prirrinp.r and service in said department for not lessfiremen of the department, that 131, than 20 years and who shall be certi-The pension awarded Capt George stationary engineers and the men as- fled to said commissioner in writing,W. Patterson of the Police Headquar- signed to the police boats, by the medical boa& provided for by
ters liquor and narcotic squad, in spite Commissioner Hultman discussed Section 18 of Chapter 521 of the Acts!
of his classification by Atty Gen Jo- the proposedeonlmt 
committee
eegirselastiidoend at length with of 1922, to be Incapacitated for Useful
seph E. Warner as "grossly negligent Gaspar G. Bacon of the Srenaie and 
service on said force, and shall retire
and incompetent," was illegally grant- Speaker Leverett Saltonstall of the 
f pensionvmsucrohll saenrvicmeearniterpolafesealudpir a 1
ed, according to the interpretation of House. He agreed that the obligatory who has arrived at the age of 65 years,o ee I
the statutes given before the Joint 10 days between the pension applica- or any member who shall be certified
Legislative Committee on Rules this tion ond the grant was desirable, to the commissioner in writing, by said;
morning by attorney Conrad W. Crook. When the pension is granted the corn- medical board, to be permanently in- 1
niissioner must also file with the Mayor capacitated, either mentally or physi-!er, counsel for the Liberal Civic
a certificate that the applicant is M catty, by injury sustained in the actualLeague, speaking on proposed legisla- F.9od standing in the department. performance of duty, from further per-tion arising out of the Warner inves-
ultman also agreed to the board of forming duty as such member; nrovid- jHtigation and the report of Oliver B. 
' 
three for examinations. ed, that no member of said department
ovild es Bostonthat
awards in the future; that 10 days
l_a„ridmeF.H.FBIsellemanod Is Ractspiaeonwfini ,t I v e
un
posed in the petition or Senator Er- •
The opinion of Corporation Counsel'
Samuel Silverman of Boston, which Provision of Bill Changed
allowed the pensioning of Capt Patter-
son, was attacked by Mr Crooker, and Atty Gen Warner suggested some
he stated to the committee that he changes in phraseology, but appeared
and William M. Mitchell, president of satisfied with the proposed bill. Hen-
the Liberal Civic League, had dis- resentative Bigelow, chairman of the
cussed the legality of Patterson's pen- Committee on Pensions, suggested the
sion with a member of the Attorney inclusion of a line calling for accep-tGeneral's department and this Stateance by the Boston City Council of
official had concurred in the opinion the law. Practically the entire morn-
that 'atterson's pension was illegal. ing's discussion over the bill centeredA 
on the question as to who should pre-Attorney Crooker maintained that the
statutes of 1892 had insisted upon the far charges against an officer during
approval of the Mayor of Boston on the 10 days between his pension ap-
such a pension as Capt Patterson's plication and the grant or refusal.The proposed bill provided that the
and he argued that if the Legislature Police Commissioner may prefer
passed the legislation as now proposed charges against the member. Hultman
on pension matters, it would legalize opposed the provision that places this
the Patterson pension and make "con- entirely on him and several changes
fusion worse confounded." were suggested so that the bill finally
reported will probably provide that
Doesn't Blame Hultman charges may be preferred by the Com-
missioner or any one so authorized,
Mr Crooker stated that the Liberal Commissioner Hultman suggested that
Civic League had the advantage or too broad an interpretation might in.
eminent legal advice in this matter vite blackmail, but Atty Gen Warner
and, while he said the league did not argued that no person should be denied
now plan to test the matter before the the right to bring charges.
courts, he said the matter was open As the matter will come before the
to any 10 taxpayers who cared to peti-
Hon the Supreme Judicial Court on the Legislature, the 
right to prefer charges
case, and he claimed the court would against a man seeking a pension be-
rub against the Patterson pension. cause of injury alleged to have beeno 
Mr Crooker found no fault today incurred in the line of duty will prob.
with Commissioner Eugene C. Hult- ably rest with any person, as a r'
man's action in forwarding the Patter- suit of Atty Gen Wnrner's opiniou on
I the matter. 
The Garrett case itself was care-
son pension application to Mayor Cur-
ley for the latter's approval, arguing!
that Police Commissioner Hultman fob- fully avoided, by speakers at the hear-
lowed the statute in the matter. His
criticism was directed at the Silverman
ruling, which automatically pensioned
Patterson without the Mayor's ap-
proval.
Atty Gen Warner WE.13 in the hearing
room when Mr Crooker made the state-
ment that a member of the Attorney
General ; Department had concurred in
the ()pintos that the Patterson pension
was illegal, but he did not comment.
After the hearing, when interviewed
on the matter, Mr Warner said that
his department had given no ruling
and that he had made no ruling in the
matter. He said he had no inclination
to enter into a controversy on the case.,
"Found Pure as Snow"
Commissioner Hultman, on leaving
the hearing room, commented face-
tiously: "I ought to have a medal now
that Mr Crooker and his league have
found me pure as snow. Last week I
wan quite the opposite."
ing, although the Patterson pension
was quite thoroughly discussed. "An
Illustrious example" of the confusion
in pension legislation, was the manner
in which attorney Crooker referred to
the Patterson case as he reminded the
committee that the award meant $2000
a year to Boston taxpayers for the
rest of Patterson's life.
shall be retired under the provisions
hereof unless such action is approved
In writing by the Mayor of the city of ,
Boston after receipt from the Police
Commissioner of a certificate stating
that such member is in good standing
and tna no cba:g.z.T. ara Pending
against such member.
"Such a certificate shall not be made
by the Police Commissioner until after
the expiration of a period of 10 days
from the filing of an application for re-
tirement under the provisions hereof,
during which period the Police Com-
missioner may prefer charges against
the member so applying for retire-
ment."
In oly the last sentence of' the pro-
posed bill is any change contemplated.
A suggestion was made that the wends,
"or any person so authorized to do,"
be inserted following the words police
commissioner.
Despite his criticism of the FaLter-
son pension, attorney Crooker, speak-
ing for the Liberal Civic League, asked
that the Rules Committee give Com-
missioner Hultman all latitude poseible
for the best perforrrrence of his elLty.
"I Gravely Fear So"
When Speaker Saltonstall asked Mr
Crooker if he contended that the pro-
posed legislation would legalize the
Patterson pension, attorney Crooker
stated, "I gravely fear so," and called
attention to a section of the proposed
law reading with reference to repeal
of old pension laws, "such repeal shall
not affect any pension granted there-
under prior to the effective date of this
act." The bill provides that upon
passage it shall take effect.
The substance of the bill as pro- ,
SENATE READY TO TAKE UP
POLICE PENSION MEASURE
The Senate prepared this afternoon
to take up the new Police Pension bill,
which was reported after an executive
session of the Committee on Rules, on
the petition of Senator Fish and Rep-
resentative Bateman. It was also ex-
pected that the report of Atty Gen
Warner on the Garrett case would be
reached on the calendar before the
seasion adjourned.
When Commissioner Hultman left
the Rules Committee he spent some
time with Gov Allen, The Governor
stated that the discussion was over
the new Taxicab bill, and that nothing
else was discusesed at the conference.
The Taxicab bill, limiting the number
of cabs in Boston, is believed to be the
one to which the Governor referred,
DEL MASSACHUSETTS
THE CLEANUP AT LONG ISLAND HOSPITAL -
Institutions Commissioner James E .Maguire is doing a
perfect job at the Long Island Hospital for the chronic sick
and for the poor of Boston. He has the whole-hearted sup
-
port of Mayor James M. Curley and the speed with which
they have taken the proper steps to correct the abominable
conditions which have been permitted to exist at this institu-
tion forecasts an improvement which will make the hospital
the best institution that its location permits,
The wrnmary removal of Supt. John J. Ryan was forced
by the sensational report of the Finance Commission 
dealing
eire:Y Wit% the misuse of liquor at the hospital.
It must have been particularly satisfying
 to
Curley to receive such a report. He has always been 
par-
ticularly solicitous about the comfort and hoappiness ofthe
1300 unfortunates who have been compelled to seek the as
-
sistance of a generous public.
It was Mayor Curley 'who planned to remove this insti-
tution to the mainland and to locate it adjacent to the Robert
Breck Brigham ho:.2ital on Parker Hill where the facilit
ies
of that world famous institution would always be ava
ilable
to the unfortunates in the municipal hospital.
During his last administration Mayor Curley expende
d
about $200,000 for founrations for new hospital buildings.
Instead of carrying out his plans the Nichols adm
inistration
deliberately threw this great expediture away and 
spent
more than $1,000,000 at Long Island for the express purpose
of making certain that the hospital would not be m
oved to
the mainland
Though Mayor Curley's plans were thwarted h 
ehas
taken the most commendable action to make the 
Long Is-
land hospital worthy of the city.
Already Henry A. Higgins has been named 
suprinten-
dent. He is a man of the highest type, honest, 
fearless and
efficient and no form of political pressure will 
ever cause
him to swerve from a determination to perform 
his duties in
accordance with the obligations which rest upon him
.
There will be no more rotten food foisted upon the
 un-
fortunates at Long Island at prices commensurate 
with the
charges for the best of foodstuffs.
Mayor Curley, Commissioner Maguire and Supt
. Hig-
gins form a trio who will keep cheap polit
icians where they
belong — as far away from Long Island as it 
is separated
by water from the city proper.
TERCENTENARY DINNER
BY TEN OF US CLUB
The Ten of Us Club, affiliated with
the Ancient and Honorables, had an
attendance of 300 at their tercentenary
dinner in the Swiss Room of the Cop.
ley-Plaza last evening.
There were speeches by the Hon Jo.
seph A. Conry, Traffic Commissioner,
representing the Mayor of Boston, and
the Hon Eben Draper, candidate for
the Senate. The meeting was under
the direction of Pres Edward J. Voye„
newly elected first lieutenant of the
Ancient and Honorable,.
Mayor
17 BEACON ST.
TO BE RAZED
Court Refuses to Halt
City's Plan to Tear
Down Building
Nobody knows when the building at
17 Beacon street, formerly an annex to
the Hotel Bellevue, may fall, declared
Asstistant Corporation Counsel Schwartz
In the equity session of the superior
court today, after which Judge Cox
denied a motion of the trustees under
the will of Patrick McAleer and the re-
maindermen of the estate to entoin t,he
city of Boston temporarily from tear-
ing down the structure.
Schwartz later said that. he would
confer with Building Commissioner
Rtletner at 1:30 today and advise his
awarding a contract immediately for
wrecking of the building on the ground
the building is a menace to public safety
and that the situation demanded im-
mediate action. Work on the wrecking
of the building Ls expected to coaunence
tomorrow,
While denying the temporary injunc-
tion, Judge Cox said that pleadings
must be completed by Saturday on the
bill brought by Alexander Whiteside
:IA George R. Grantham, trustees un-
ler the will of Patrick McAleer, owners
of the building, and John B. McAleer
of Dedham. John A. McAleer of Wey-
mouth. Leo F. McAleer of Newton.
Theresa Finn of Dedham and Charles
I L. McAleer of Brookline, to establishe
the rights of them in the building and
to enjoin removal of the structure.
John Louis Sheehan for petitioners
complained that the building commis-
sioner had not. approved plans for re-
modelling of the building. Judge Cox
suggested that other plans be submit-
ted that would satisfy the building com-
missioner. '
Under orders of the city the building
was torn down in the spring of 1929 to
the fourth story. The owners secured a
permit to alter the four-story building
remaining, and submitted plans.
Judge Cox will appoint a master to
hear the plaintiffs' bill. In the mean-
time it is expected that. the wrecking
of the building will proceed.
, CURLEY PRAISES
MACNIDER CHOICE
!,•] • • follow -
Mir "1:i` ' Hanford
\l'arNider at 7,1,• , ,.!• • fri,. upon his
ppointment Canada
"Your appoinf.n1e71tt:f.:111y Presider 
Hoover as united; States 'minister to the
Dominion of Canada is the finest recog-
nition which American nation has paid
to members of the American Legion.
Kindly accept my sincere and earnest
congratulation and every good and sin-
era wish for your administration at
Ottawa. It is high time that this coun-
try should reeignize in our diplomatic
and consular appointments the mem-
bers of the American expeditionary
forces who upon the fields of France
won the greatest war in history and
saved for our posterity the bles.sincs of
human liberty and Cie world's civiliza-
'Um." •
/7/ 11:-. "1
George E Phelan
His Life Work Well Done
When Earth's last picture is painted and the tubes ar
e
twisted and dried,
When the oldest color has faded and the youngest ethic
has died,
We shall rest, and faith we shall need it—lie down for
an aeon o; two,
Till the Master of all good workmen shall put us to
-.work anew.
George E. Phelan's last picture on earth is finished and the
Master, the Great Critic, should find it a work well done.
Kiphng's i'envoi echoes the city's sorrow in the passing of
the manager of the George Robert White Fund, a man of sterling
worth and a public servant of tremendous value.
Mere than that it best typifies his philosophy on this earth,
and for that reason, perhaps, was his favorite poem and will,
at his own request, be read tomorrow at his funeral.
In the establishment of the Boston Health Units, Mr. Phelan
achieved a great work that will stand as the most fitting monn•
ment to his memory. It was his last picture, that required eight
years in the painting. In its accomplishment he has earned his
rest.
Kipling sketched a, hereafter which was typical of George
E. Phelan's life:
And only the Master shall praise us, and only the
Master shall blame,
And no one shall work for money, and no one shall
work for fame,
But each for the joy of working and each in his .,,eparate
star
Shall draw the thing as he sees it, for the God of things
as they are.
"For the God of things as they are," Mr. Phelan drew as he
saw during this life—slow to blame, seeking no praise, oblivious
to fame and finding his keenest joy in friends and his work.
When, eight years ago, Mayor Curley selected him to man-
age the $7,000,000 White Fund and put that tremendous wealth
to best use in the city's service, he could have made no wiser
selection.
Under Mr. Phelan's direction, Boston pioneered in municipal
health work, both preventive and correctional. The units
established placed Boston in the front rank of the world's cities;
they have been responsible, in large degree, for the good health
of Boston school children and the entire city's fine record.
Mr. Phelan was the very soul of honor in all his dealings,
public and private. His friends were legion and personal service
to. them was one of his greatest delights.
• The almost universal sorrow in his death may be tempered
by the knowledge that in life he gave his best in the public serv-
ice, making little children healthier and happier children, mak•
ing Boston a better place in which to live.
HIT NITTEEIN
PENSION AS
'ILLEGAL
C-ooker Warns the Legislative
Committee Ten Taxpayers
Can Prevent Payment
An attack by Conrad W. Crook-
er, representing the Liberal Civic
League, on the legality of the
pension awarded to Capt. George
W. PatterSon, former head of the
'aquor and narcotic squads, feat-
ured a hearing today before the
, legislative joint rules committee :
on the bill to amend police pen- i
Awls statutes.
Crooke'. told the committee that
of 10 taxpayers brought suit before
the Supreme court to enjoin pay-
ment of the pension of Patte.xon
that body would„"undoubtedly sup-
port the plea because of the al-
, IttitTd illegality involved in I tv.! pen-
sion award."
, SAYS SILVERMAN ERRED
Crooker declared that when Com-
missioner Hultman sent Patter-
son's pension application to Mayor
1 Curley for his approval he was en-
tirely within his rights and assert-
ed that failure of the mayor to ap-
prove the application invalidated
the pension.
lie further declared that Cor-
poration Coons:el Samuel Silverman
erred in riding tinat the mayor's ap-
proval mis unnecessary and that
the Supreme court would sotide
if thr taNuayers' petition for nu in-
julletioll :1411111st I he pension pay-
'Hell( Wert. filed.
Crooke! admonished the commit-
tee to exercise care in recommend-
ing an amendment of present pen-
sion statutes lest its action might
legalize Patterson's pension before
such legality were tested.
HULTMAN URGES CHANGE.
The bill before the committee ls
sponsored by Senator Erland F.
Fish of Brookline and Represents-
time Thomas R. Bateman of Win.
'hest 'r. It has is its principal f
ure the adoption of a clause pro-
viding a 10-day period between a
pension application and its ulti-
mate award.
Commissioner Hultman, who also
appeared before the committee, ex-
pressed himself in favor of that
clause, but recommended Lhat, the
section of the proposed legislation
dealing with charges against pen-
sion applicants should be limited
in its application.
Atty.-Glen. Joseph E. Warner
also favored the 10-day clans,: nd
supported the i ecomniendal len of
Hultman concerning limItaton of
grounds on which cliarl-es
he filed against a pension
cent and concerning per,F.on.3 tutt-J,
Orth charges. „
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